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SOYKYAIAOY IYTOPION 

E 

I. Tod 8€ éeyiyvopéevovu Oépous ai pév evtavorot 
orovoal duedérvvTo péxpt IIvOiwv Kal év rH 
éxexetpia A@nvaio: Andtovs avéotnaav éx Anrou, 
HYynTapevor KaTAa Tadaay Tiva aitiay ov Kaba- 
povs dvtas iep@ocOat, Kal Gua édrdTrés odhiow 
elvat TovTo THs KaOdpcews, 7 TpoTEpov joe Sed7- 
AwTaL ws avedovTEes TAS OnKas TaV TEOvEeWTwY 
opOas évopicay Trotjoat. Kat ot pev Anrwor 
"Atpauvttrecov Papvaxov Sovtos avtois ev TH 
"Agia @kynaar, otTws ws ExacTos punto. 

Tl. Kréwv 5€’AOnvaious treicas és Ta eri Opa- 
Kns xwpia é&émdevoe peta TH éxeyerpiav, AOn- 
valwy pev oTritas éywv Staxocious Kal ytdious 
kal imméas Tptaxocious, Tov 5é Evypmayov TrEiovs, 
vais 5 Tpidxovta. ayeav O€ és XKL@YNY TP@TOV 
ére modtopKoupévny Kal mpoordaBwv avtTodev 
oTAiTas THY Ppouparv, KaTémAevcev és TOV Kwdov 
ALpéva, TOV Topwvaiwy atréyovta ov TOAD THs 

1 The truce had really expired, according to Iv. exviii. 12, 
the 14th of the Attic month Elaphebolion (about the end of 
March), but hostilities were not renewed till after the Pythian 
games, which were celebrated in the Attic month Meta- 
eitnion (latter half of August and first of September). 

This seems the most natural interpretation of Thucydides’ 

2 



THUCYDIDES 

BOOK V 

I. Tue next summer the one-year’s truce con- 42280. 
tinued till, and ended with, the Pythian games.! 
During the suspension of arms the Athenians ex- 
pelled the Delians from Delos, thinking that they 
had been consecrated? while in a state of pollution 
from some ancient crime, and besides, that they them- 
selves had been responsible for this defect in the 
purification, in which, as I have before related, they 
believed they had acted rightly in removing the 
coffins of the dead. And the Delians settled, ac- 
cording as each man chose,? in Atramytteum in Asia, 
which had been given them by Pharnaces. 

IJ. After the armistice had expired Cleon per- 
suaded the Athenians to let him sail to the cities in 
Thrace, with twelve hundred Athenian hoplites and 
three hundred cavalry, and a larger force of the 
allies, and thirty ships. And touching first at Scione, 
which was still under siege, and taking on from 
there some hoplites of the garrison, he then sailed 
down to the port of Cophus, which is not far distant 

language, but many editors render ‘‘ The next summer the 
one-year’s truce was ended and war was renewed till the 
Pythian games.” 

2 Referring to their purification and consecration to Apollo 
four years before (iii. 107). 

# Or, ** was inclined” (ac. oixfoat). 
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TONEDS. éx 6 avrod, aia Bopevos um avToporov 
STL OUTE Bpacisas év TH Topery OUTE ob evovTes 
avopaxor elev, TH pev oTpaTia TH TECH ex@pet 
€S THY qmoAtv, vais O€ mepuérreprre Séxa és? TOV 
Aepeva, mepiT rely. Kal mpos- TO TepiTelXio pa 
TP@TOV aixvetras, 0 O mpoo mepteBane TH wrohet 6 

Bpacidas €vT0s Bovhopevos Tourer TO mpod- 
orelov Kal Suek@v TOU TadaLod Telyous pia 
avTny éroince Tod. 

III. BonOijcavtes dé és avro Tactten das TE 
0 Naxedatpoveos apxov Kal 4 mapodoa puracn 
mpogBadovrov TOV AOnvatov 7 TUVOVTO. Kal @S 
éBudlovro Kal at vhes apa T€pLeT NEOV ai*® és TOV 
Aupéva mepuTepd Oeioat, Seicas o 0 Tacureridas 7) 
ai Te vies pldcwar AaBodcar Epjmov THhv ToALy 
Kal TOU TELXLT MATOS do Kopevou eyxatarngoy, 
aTONT@Y avTo Spou@ eyeoper és THY TOAW. O08 
dé "AOnvaior pavovew ol Te ATO Ta vey éhov- 
TES THY Topavny Kal oO melos eT LOTTO LEVOS auro- 
Boel, cata Td Sunpnpévov Tob Tadatod TEeiyous 
Evverrec ov. «al TOUS pev aTréeKTELVAV TOV Hledo- 
movvnoiwv cat T opavatev evOds év xEpat, Tous O€ 
Cavtas éXaBov xal Taovreriday Tov apyovTa. 
Bpacioas de éBor Pee peev TH Topavy, ale bouevos 
dé xa’ odov éarwxviav dvex@pnoen, _amoaXev 
Tec capaKovTa, paduara aradious 1) poacat 
éOov. 0 6é€ Kréwv Kal ot ‘AOnvaior Tpomaia TE 
eoTnoav Svo, TO pev KaTa TOV ALpéva, TO SE mpos 
TO TEXT MATL, Kal TOV Topwvatcy yuvatkas peéev 
kal maidas jvdparodiaar, avtovs dé xal Tle- 
RoTovynaiovs Kal ei Tis AAAOs Xarxidéwy Hp, 

1 és added by Bekker. 2 gi added by Haacke, 



BOOK V. wu. 2-111. 4 

from the city of Torone. From there, on learning 
from deserters that Brasidas was not in Torone and 
that the inhabitants were not a match for him 
in battle, he advanced with his land-force against 
the city, but sent ten ships to sail round into the 
harbour, And first he arrived at the new wall which 
Brasidas had built round the city for the purpose 
of taking in the suburb, having pulled down a 
part of the old wall and made one city of Torone. 

III. But Pasitelidas, the Lacedaemonian com- 
mander, and the garrison that was present came to 
the defence of this wall and tried to ward off the 
Athenian assault. But they were hard pressed and 
the ships that had been sent round were now sailing 
into the harbour ; so Pasitelidas, in fear that the ships 
might take the town, undefended as it was, before he 
could get there, and that if the new fortifications 
were carried he might be captured in them, left them 
and hurried back into the town. But the Athenians 
from the ships forestalled him and took Torone, and 
their land-force, following close upon him, at the 
first assault dashed in with him at the breach in the 
old wall. And they slew some of the Peloponnesians 
and Toronaeans on the spotin hand to hand fighting, 

"but others they took alive, including Pasitelidas the 
commander. Brasidas meanwhile was coming to the 
relief of Torone, but learning on the road that it 
had fallen he retreated, having missed getting there 
in time by just about forty stadia, Cleon and the 
Athenians set up two trophies, one at the harbour, 
the other at the new wall, and made slaves of the 
women and children of the Toronaeans, but the men 
of Torone along with the Peloponnesians, and any 
that were Chalcidians, all together to the number of 

§ 



THUCYDIDES 

Evpravtas és émtaxocious, amémeuwav és Tas 
"AOnvas: xal avtois to pev LleAorovyjcrov 
votepov év tais yevopévais orrovdais amHrOe, TO 
Sé adrrAo0 exopicOn tm’ “OdvrOiwrv, avnp avT 
avopos dAvOeis. efrov Sé Kai Ildvaxtov ’AOn- 
vaiwv év peOopiows tetyos Botwrol bd Tov avTov 
‘V povov mpodocig. cal o ev Kréav pudaniy 
KatactTnodpevos THs Topwvns apas meprémde 
tov “AOwy ws émi tv “Apditroduw. 

IV. Daiak dé o ’Epaciotpdtov tpitos avtos 
’"AOnvaiwyv meumovtav vaval dvo és Itadiav Kal 
Luediav mperBRevtns bd Tov avTov ypovov é&é- 
mrevoev. Aecovtivor yap areiOovtov “AOnvaiwr 
é« LuKedias peta THY EvuBaow woXritas Te ére- 
ypavravto mTodXovs Kal o Shuos THY yi érevoes 
avaddcacGar. ot 8€ duvatol aicOouevor Yupa- 
Koatous Te érdyovtas Kal éxBddrXovere Tov Shmov. 
Kal of pev érAavyiOncav ws Exactor ot dé 
Suvatol ouoroynaavtes vpaxoctors Kab thy 
moAw ékd\uTOvTEs Kal épnuwcavTes Yupaxovcas 
éml modtTela @Knoav. Kal botepov Tad AUTOV 
Tives Ola TO py apéoKecOat atroALTOYTES EK TOV 
Lupaxovoav Pwxéas Te, THS MoAEwS TL THS 
Acovtivwv ywpiov Kadovpevov, KatarauBSavovat 
kat Bprxwvias, dv épupa év tH Acovtivn. Kal 
TOV TOU Onmou TOTE ExTETOVTMY Oi TOANOL HAGOV 
@$ avTovs, Kal KaTaoTdyTES Ex TOV TELYO@V érrO- 
A€wouv. & TuvOavopevor ot “AOnvaios Tov Paiaka 
wéutrovaly, el mas twelcavTes TOs odiow dvTas 

1 4.e. in exchange for Athenian prisoners. 
2 of. Iv. Ixv. inet. 



BOOK V_ 1, 4-1v. 5 

seven hundred, they sent to Athens. There, how- 
ever, the Peloponnesians were afterwards set free in 
the treaty that was made, but the rest were brought 
back by the Olynthians, being ransomed man for 
man.! About the same time Panactum,a fortress on 
the frontier of Attica, was betrayed to the Boeotians. 
As for Cleon, after setting a guard over Torone, he 
weighed anchor and sailed round Athos with a view 
to attacking Amphipolis. 

IV. About the same time Phaeax son of 
Erasistratus and two others were sent by the 
Athenians with two ships on a mission to Italy and 
Sicily. For the Leontines, on the departure of the 
Athenians from Sicily after the general peace,” had 
enrolled many new citizens, and the people were 
minded to make a redistribution of the land. But 
the oligarchs, perceiving their intention, brought 
over the Syracusans and expelled the people. And 
the latter were scattered in every direction; but the 
oligarchs, coming to an agreement with the 
Syracusans and leaving their own city desolated, 
settled at Syracuse on condition of having the rights 
of citizenship. But later some of them, owing to 
discontent, left Syracuse and occupied Phoceae, a 
quarter so named of the city of Leontini, and 
Bricinniae, a stronghold in Leontine territory. These 

‘being joined by most of the members of the 
popular party who had been expelled, they estab- 
lished themselves and carried on war from their 
strongholds. Hearing of this, the Athenians sent 
Phaeax to see if perchance they might persuade 
their own allies there, and the rest of the Siceliots 

‘§ This was to strengthen the democratic party, and for 
their benefit a new division of state lands was to be made. 
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avrots Evppaxous xal Tovs dAXous, Hv Sdivwvrat, 
LiKeloras Kow}, os Lvpaxociwov Sivauw Tepl- 
TOLOUMEVOY, émuotpatedoat, Siacwoeray Tov 
OF) ov © TOV Aeovtivav. o 6é Paiak adiKopevos 
TOUS pev Kayapwatous meiBeu Kal "Axpayavtt- 
vous, €v be Tena aVTLTTaYTOS avuT@ TOU mpay- 
aTOS OvKETL éml TOUS adrous EpXeTau, aig Bo- 
pevos OvK av metBew avTouUs, GAN avaxwpnoas 
dia Tav ZKerav és Karavyny, cai dua ev TH 
mapoom Kal és tas Bpixwvias €\Oav Kai mapa- 
ig ele améT het. 

"Ev &é Th Tapaxopoy TH és THY ZuKedMav 
Kal eas avaxwopyces wal év TH ‘Itadia tot 
TONETLY eXpnuatioe mepl pudias Tots "A Onvatots 
Kab Aoxpav évruyx.avet ois €K Meconvns 
éroixows éxTeTTMKOCLW, Oo pera Tv LYKe- 
AL@T ev omonroryiay oTactac dyTOV Meconviwy 
Kal errayayouevov TOV | ETEp@V Aoxpovs érrotKot 
éferréuhOnoayv Kai eryeveTo Meconvy Aoxpav 
TWA Xpovor. TOUTOLS ovv 0 Paiak evTUX@Y 
xopslopevors 1 ovK 7)8tuencev" eyeyevnto yap Tous 
Aoxpois pos avTov omohoyia EvpBacews TEépt 
T pos tous A@nvaiovs. povoe yap TOV Evppaxor, 
OTe LuKekL@Tat Evvn Ada aovto, ovK éomeioavto 
‘AOnvatos, oud av TOTE, eb fy AUTOdS KaTetyev 
0 pos ‘Trias * Kab Meduatous TONEMOS, 
omopous Te OVTAaS Kal amotcous. kal o ev Daiaké 
és Tas "AOnvas xpove torepov adixero. 

1 rots of the MSS. before xou:Couévos deleted by Dobree. 
2 So corrected by Beloch with the help of coins; MSS. 

"ITwreas. 

8 



BOOK V. wv. 5-v. 3 

_ if possible, to make a common expedition against 
_ the Syracusans on the ground of their continual 
_ aggression, and thus save the people of Leontini. 
_ Phaeax, on his arrival, persuaded the Camarinaeans 

and Agrigentines; but since his undertaking did 

not prosper at Gela he did not go on to the 
_ other states, perceiving that he could not persuade 

them, but withdrew through the country of the 
_ Sicels to Catana, having visited Bricinniae on the 

_ way and encouraged its inhabitants. He then sailed 
_ back home. 

V. On his voyage along the coast to and from 
Sicily and in Italy he negotiated with certain cities 

_ about friendship with the Athenians. He fell in 
_ also with the Locrian settlers who had been expelled 
from Messene ; for these, after the general agreement 

_ among the Siceliots, when the Messenians had fallen 
into discord and one faction had ealled in the 

_Locrians, had been sent out as colonists, Messene 
thus coming for a time into the hands of the 
Locrians, Falling in, then, with these when they were 

_ on their way home, he did them no injury, as an agree- 
ment had been made with him?! by the Locrians for 
a treaty with the Athenians. For they alone of the 
allies, when the Siceliots became reconciled, made 
no treaty with the Athenians, nor would they have 

_ done so then if they had not been pressed by the war 
_ with the Iponieans and Medmaeans, who lived on 
_ their borders and were colonists of theirs. And 
. _ Phaeax some time after this returned to Athens. 

? On his way to Sicily. 
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VI. ‘O && Kréwv @s tote ard rhs Topavns 
meptémAcvoev el tiv "Apuimror, opuopevos éx 
tis “Hidvos Xtayipw pev mpocBdrAra ’Avodpiov 
atouia Kal ovy eihe, Varnwov dé tHv @Oaciwv 
aroxiay AauPaver KaTa Kpdtos. Kal Téurbas 
@s Llepdixcav mpécBes, Stews maparyévoito 
oTpaTia KaTa TO Evppaxexor, Kal és THY Opaxnv 
addXous tapa IloArHv tov "Odonavtwv Bacrréa, 
afovtas pic0od Opadxas ws mreiatovs, avTos 
naovyate Tepypévav ev TH Hudvt. Bpacidas Sé 
muv0avopevos tadta avtexdOnto Kal avTos én 
T® Kepdurio: gots 5& 1d ywpiov todTo “ApyiAtov 
éml peTewpov mépav tod moTayod ov ToAv 
améxov THs “Audurovews, kal katepaivero mavta 
avTolev, Wate ovK av EXabeyv avTOV opym@pevos 
0 Kiéwv TH oTpat@: Grep TpocedéxeTo Toinoetv 
avtov, érl tiv ‘Apdimrodw tepidovta ohav 
TO TAHGos TH Tapovcn otTpaTiad avaBynoecOas. 
dpa bé Kal mapeckevaleto Opdxds te pucOwtors 
mevtakoctous Kat xidlovs nal tos “"Hdadvas 
TAVTAS TAPAKAAOY, TeATAGTAS Kal imTéeas: Kal 
Mupkwiwv cal Xard«iddov ytdiovs medtacTas 
eiye mpos Tois év “Apuditroder. TO 8 omdsTiKov 
Evurrav 70poicdn ducyirtor paddiota Kal iamis 
"EdAnves Tptakdatot. tovtwv Bpacidas péev Exov 
él Kepdurio éxdOnto és mevtaxociovs Kal 
xirLous, of & addoe ev "Apdirroret ueta Kyea- 
plidov éretayarto. 

VIT. “O dé Kréov réws per jovyater, érevta 
nvayxdcOn trocar Orep 6 Bpacidas mpoce- 

1 of. 1v. lxxxviii. 2. 2 of. Iv. evii. 3. 
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THUCYDIDES 

VI. ‘O & KvXéwv ws tore ard ris Topwvns 
mepiémrevoev eTrl THY “Aphimroduy, opym@pevos éx 

an >] ‘ / \ / > ’ 

tis “Hudvos Xtayipm pev mporBddre ’Avdpiov 
atoixia kal ovy ebde, Tarnyov b¢ tv Oaciwv 
amotiay AapBaver KaTa Kpdtos. Kal méurras 
as Ilepdixcay mpécBeus, Stas mapayévoito 
oTpaTia KaTa TO Evppaxexov, Kal és THY Opaxnv 
ddXouvs tapa IloArARv tov ‘Odopavtav Baciréa, 
afovtas pic00d Opaxas @s WAElotoVs, avTos 
navyate meprévav ev TH “Hidovr. Bpacidas dé 
muv0avopevos tadtTa avtTexaOnto Kal autos érl 
TO Kepdurio: gore 5 To ywpiov TodTo "Apyriov 
él peTewpou mépay Tov ToTau“ov ov moAv 
amtéyov THs “Apditrovews, kal katehaiveto mavta 
avTodev, Mate ovK av EXabey avTOoV opy@pevos 
0 Kiéwv T@ oTpaT@: Sep mpocedéyeTo Troinceww 
avtov, emt thy ’Apuditrodkww vmepioovta odav 
TO TAGS TH Tapovon otpaTiad avaByoecOa. 
dpa dé kal wapeckevdleto Opakds te pucOwrtovs 
mevTakoctovs Kat yirtovs Kab tors "Hddvas 
TdVTAS TAPAKAAOY, TeATATTAS Kal imméas’ Kal 
Mupkwiwv cal Xadxidéwv yidiovs mertactas 
elye mpos Tols év “Audiroder. TO 8 omAsTLKOY 
Evurav 7OpoicOn Sioyirtor pddiota Kal immis 
“EdAnves Tptaxdotot. tovtwv Bpacidas wéev exov 
éml Kepdurio éxd@nto és mevtaxociouvs Kal 
xidtous, of & adrXot ev "Apdirrdrer wera Krea- 
pioov érerayaro. 

VII. “O d€ Kréwov téws pév jovyatev, érevta 
nvayxacOn trovjoat Step 6 Bpacidas mpoce- 

1 of. Iv. lxxxviii. 2. 2 of. Iv. cvii. 3. 

To 
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BOOK V. vi. 1-vu. 1 

VI. Now when Cleon had sailed round from 
Torone to Amphipolis, as mentioned above, taking 
Eion as his base he made an unsuccessful attack 
upon Stagirus,) an Andrian colony, but did take by 
storm Galepsus,? a colony of the Thasians, Then 
sending envoys to Perdiccas, with a request to join 
him with an army in accordance with the terms 
of alliance,’ and other envoys to Thrace to Polles, 
king of the Odomantians, to bring as many 
Thracian mercenaries as possible, he himself kept 
quiet at Eion. But Brasidas, on hearing of these 
things, took post over against him at Cerdylium. 
This place is in the territory of the Argilians, on 
high ground across the river not far from Amphipolis, 
and commands a view in all directions, so that 
Cleon could not move his army without being ob- 
served; for Brasidas expected that Cleon in contempt 
of the small numbers of the Lacedaemonians would go 
up against Amphipolis, with his present army.‘ At 
the same time he made further preparations, calling 
to his aid fifteen hundred Thracian mercenaries and 
all the Edonians, both targeteers and cavalry. And 
he had also of the Myrcinians and the Chalcidians 
one thousand targeteers, in addition to the troops in 
Amphipolis. ‘The whole body of hoplites collected by 
him was about two thousand in number, and he had 
three hundred Hellenic horsemen. Of these forces 
Brasidas took about fifteen hundred and stationed 
himself at Cerdylium; the rest were posted at 
Amphipolis under the command of Clearidas. 

VII. Cleon kept quiet for a while, then was forced 
to do just what Brasidas had expected. For when 

ey, TV. CELEN. 1, 
* s.e. without waiting for reinforcements. 

iI 
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2 déyeTo. TaY yap oTpaTLwTaY aYOomévwv pev TH 
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1 With most MSS.; Hude reads rhv Opduny with CGc,. 
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BOOK YV., vu. r-vit. 2 

the soldiers began to be annoyed at sitting still and 
to discuss the quality of his leadership—what experi- 
ence and daring there was on the other side and what 
incompetence and cowardice would be pitted against 
it,and how unwillingly they had come with him from 
home—he became aware of their grumbling, and 

_ unwilling that they should be exasperated by remain- 
ing inactive in the same place, marched out with them. 

_ He adopted the same course in which he had been 
successful at Pylos and so had acquired confidence 

in his own wisdom; for he had no expectation that 
anybody would come against him for battle, but he 

was going up, he said, rather to reconnoitre the 
place ; and in fact he was waiting for the larger force,! 

not with a view to gaining the victory without risk 
_ should he be forced to fight, but to surrounding the 

town and taking it by force of arms. Accordingly he 
went and posted his force on a strong hill before 
Amphipolis, and was himself surveying the marshy 
part of the Strymon and the situation of the city in 
respect to the surrounding Thracian country, and 

_ he thought that he could withdraw whenever he 
_ pleased without a battle; for no one was visible 
_ on the wall or was seen coming out by the gates, 

which were all closed. He therefore thought that 
he had made a mistake in coming up _ without 

ie storming-machines ; for he might have taken the 
town, since it was undefended. 

VIII. But Brasidas, as soon as he saw the 
j 4 Athenians stirring, went down himself from 
_ Cerdylium and entered Amphipolis. But he did not 
march out and draw up against the Athenians, 
_ because he mistrusted his own force, believing them 

tcf. ch. vi. 2. 
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oxevny Kal vouifov wbrodeertépous elvat, ov TO 
TAGE (avTimara yap Tas hv), GAA TO akvo- 
pate (Tov yap "A@nvaiwy Siep éotpdateve Ka- 
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pe“wovmpévous, eb TUYOL EAPovca avTois 4% Bon- 
Gera. Evyxarécas és TOUS WavTas oTpaTLMTas 
kat Bovrouevos wapalapodvat te kal tHv éri- 
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IX. “*Avdpes Iedorovvyjotor, amo pev olas 
yeopas Koper, Ste aiel 1a TO eirpuxov €devOépas, 
kal bre Awpins pédrete “Iwor paxeoOar, ov 
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Awpuévov' THY Oé éreyelpnow © TpoT@ Stavoodpat 
moteicbar Siddéw, iva py TH TO KaT OdLyoV Kal 
py adnavtas Kuvduveverv évdeés parvouevov aTor- 
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BOOK V _ vitt, 2—1x. 4 

to be inferior, not in numbers—as they were about 
— equal—but in quality ; for the force that was in the 

field were Athenians of pure blood and the pick of 
_ the Lemnians and Imbrians. So he was preparing to 

attack by means of a stratagem ; for he thought that 
_ if he showed the enemy the number and the barely 

sufficient equipment of the troops with him he 
_ should be less likely to gain a victory than if they 
_ had no previous sight of his forces and did not look 
upon them with contempt from seeing their real 

character. Accordingly, picking out for himself one 
_ hundred and fifty hoplites and assigning the rest to 

_ Clearidas, he determined to make a sudden attack 
_ before the Athenians withdrew, thinking that he could 
not again cut them off thus isolated if once 
reinforcements should reach them. So calling 
together all the soldiers, wishing to encourage them 
and explain his plan, he spoke to them as follows : 

_ IX. “Men of the Peloponnesus, let it suffice to 
remind you briefly from what manner of country we 
have come, that it has ever been free because of its 
_ courage, and that you are going to fight, Dorians 
against lonians, whom you have been accustomed to 

vanquish. I will, however, explain to you in what 
way I intend to make the attack, in order that my 
plan of fighting in detachments and not in a body may 
not seem to anyone poor tactics and thus cause dis- 
couragement. For I imagine that the enemy ascended 
the hill in contempt of us and because they could 
not have expected that anybody would come out 

for battle against them, and now, with broken ranks 
and intent upon reconnoitring, are taking small 
account of us. Now when an assailant having most 
clearly observed such errorsin the enemy also makes 
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Tpos TIv EAUTOV OvVapuy THY ETLYELPNOLW ToLEetTat 
Hn aro TOD Tpopavois paddov Kal avTiTapa- 
taxbévtos 7 €x Tod Tpds TO Tapov EvpdpépovTos, 
mretat av opoito: Kal Ta KAéupata tadTa 
Karrtornv Sofav éyer & Tov Todéuovy padtoT 
dv tis atatnoas tovs dirouvs péyior’ av ode- 
Anoevev. ws ody Tt aTTapdoKevot GOapoodat Kal 
Tov UTaTlévat TAéov 7 TOD pévovTos, EE av éuor 
daivovtat, thy Sidvoay Exovow, év TO avetpéevep 
aUTOY THS yuouns Kal mpiv EvytaPjvar! padXov 
Thy dSokav, éyw pev Exwy Tos eT EmauTo Kal 

—db0dcas, hv Sivwpat, TpooTecodpat Spoyw Kata 
pécov TO oTpatevpa: av Oé, Kreapida, totepor, 
dtav éue opas HOn TpocKelpevov Kal KaTa TO EiKOS 
hoBodvta avtovs, Tovs péeTAa GEavTOD TOUS T 
"Apditoritas Kal Tovs aAXous Evpudxous ayo 
aipvidiws tas mvdas avoiEas émexOeiv Kai éret- 
yecOar ws tadytota EvypeiEar. édmis yap pd- 
hiocta autos ovTws hoBnOFvarr TO yap émwov 
totepov Sewotepoy tots modepiots TOD TapoVvToS 
Kal paxouévov. Kal adtos Te avip ayabos yi- 
yvou, @aT Ep o€ ELKOS OVTAa LrapTLaTHY, Kal vpels, 
a advdpes Etppmaxot, axodovdycate avdpeiws, Kal 
voulcate Tpia® eivar ToD Kaas TroAEuELY, TO E0E- 
ew Kal TO alayvverPar Kal To* Tois apxovct 
meiOec Oat, kal THde vpiv TH Huépa } ayalois 
yevopmevors edevOepiav te bmapyew Kal Aaxedat- 
povior Evppdyow KexdhoOat, ) “A@nvaiwy re 
Sovrols, Iv Ta apiota avev avdpaTrodiopod 4) 

1 Kriiger’s emendation for tvvrax6jjva of the MSS. 
2 Omitted by MSS. but rightly restored by Stahl from 

Stobaeus and schol. % Added by Kriiger. 
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BOOK.  V. 1x. 4-9 

his attack in accordance with the force at his own 
- disposal, not openly and in array of battle, but as 
_ may be advantageous under present circumstances, 
_ then he would be most likely to succeed. And those 
stratagems have won the highest credit by which 
a man most completely deceives the enemy and 
helps his friends. While, then, the Athenians, still 
_ unprepared, are full of confidence and are thinking, 

_ so far as I can see, more of withdrawing than of 
_ staying where they are, while their tension of mind 

is relaxed and before they have got their thoughts 
_ together, I will take my own troops and if possible 
_ surprise them by a dash upon the centre of their 
_ army. ‘Then, Clearidas, the moment you see me 

pressing on and in all likelihood striking terror into 
_ them, do you suddenly throw open the gates and at 

_ the head of your own men and the Amphipolitans 
and the rest of our allies rush out upon them and 
_ make all haste to close with them at once, In this 

_ way there is the best hope to put them in a panic ; 
for a force that comes up afterwards has always 

_ more terror for an enemy than that with which he is 
_ already engaged, As for yourself, shew yourself a 
_ brave man, as becomes a Spartan; and do you, men 

I of the allies, follow him bravely, and bear in mind 
_ that the three virtues of a good soldier are zeal, 
_ sense of honour, and obedience to his leaders; and 

_ that on this day there is in store for you, if you are 
_ brave, freedom and to be called allies of the 

Lacedaemonians—or else vassals of the Athenians (if 
you be so fortunate as to escape death or being sold 
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BOOK V. 1x. 9-x. § 

_ into slavery) and that, too, in a harsher vassalage 
_ than you had before, while for the rest of the 

_ Hellenes you will prove a barrier to their liberation. 
Nay, then, seeing how much is at stake, do you 
on your part not play the coward; and I, for my 

_ part, will show that I am not better able to exhort 
_ others than to carry out myself in action the advice 

__ I give to my fellows.” 
_  X. After this brief speech, Brasidas himself 
_ prepared for the sally and placed the rest with 
_ Clearidas at the gate called Thracian, in order that 
_ they might come out to his support according to his 
_ orders. But he had been seen when he came down 
_ from Cerdylium, and again in the city—which is in 
_ full view from outside—while sacrificing at the 
_ temple of Athena and busied about these matters ; 
and word was brought to Cleon, who had gone 
_ forward at that time for the reconnaissance, that the 
whole army of the enemy could be clearly seen 
inside the city, and the feet of men and horses in 
great numbers were visible under the gates, as 
though ready for a sally. Hearing this Cleon came 

nearer; and when he saw it, being unwilling to risk 
_a battle before his reinforcements arrived, and think- 

_ ing that he could get away in time, he gave orders 
_ to sound a retreat and at the same time passed along 
_ word to the troops as they set off to go to the left 
__ —as alone was possible—upon the road to Eion. But 
as it seemed to him this was being done too slowly, 
he himself wheeled the right wing, thus exposing 
the unarmed side! to the enemy, and began to lead 
_ off his army. At this moment Brasidas, seeing his 
| _ opportunity and the army of the Athenians on the 

a 

_ +d. the right side, the left being covered by the shield. 
M3 ‘ 
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BOOK V. x. 5-9 

- move, said to those immediately about him! and to 
the rest of the troops: ‘These men will not stand 
before us; they show it by the wagging of their 

_ spears and of their heads; men who do that never 
_ await an attack. Somebody open the gates for me 

as I have ordered and let us boldly get at them as 
quickly as possible.”” He went out then by the gate 
that led to the palisade and by the first gate of the 
long wall, which was then standing, and advanced at 
full speed up the straight road where now, as one 

_ comes to the steepest part of the hill, a trophy 
stands, and attacking the centre of the Athenians, 
_ who were amazed at his audacity, as well as panic- 
_ stricken because of their own disorder, he routed 

_ them. At the same moment Clearidas, as he had 
been ordered, went out at the Thracian gate and 
‘bore down with his troops. And so it came to pass 
that owing to the unexpected and sudden nature of 
he attack from both sides at once the Athenians 

_ were thrown into confusion; and the left wing, on 
_ the side toward Eion, which had already gone 
- some distance in advance, was at once cut off, and 

fled. (It was just when it began to retire that 
_ Brasidas, who was pressing forward against the right 
' wing, was wounded, and the Athenians did not ob- 

serve that he had fallen, but those who were near 
took him up and carried him from the field.) The 
right wing of the Athenians stood its ground better. 
Cleon, indeed, as he had not intended from the first 
to stand his ground, fled at once, and was overtaken 
and slain by a Myrcinian targeteer ; but the hoplites, 
‘rallying at their first position on the hill, twice or 
thrice repulsed the attack of Clearidas, and did not 

* ae. the hundred and fifty (ch. viii. 4). 
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1 $y, Kriiger’s correction for 5¢ of the MSS, 
* of, 1.011, 3,4: 
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_ give way till the Myrcinian and Chalcidian horse and 
_ the targeteers, who surrounded and hurled javelins 
- at them, put them to flight. Then at last the whole 

Athenian army took to flight, making their way with 
i difficulty and by many routes over the hills, until 
finally the survivors—all that were not destroyed 
_ either at once in hand to hand conflict or by the 

Chalcidian horse and targeteers—got back to Eion. 
_ Brasidas was taken up by his followers and carried 

_ safely from the battlefield to the city, still breathing; 
and he learned that his men were victorious, but 
after a little interval he died. The rest of the army, 
after returning with Clearidas from the pursuit, de- 

spoiled the dead and set up a trophy. 
XI. After this all the allies gave Brasidas a public 

burial in the city at a spot facing what is now the 
market-place, following his body in full armour. And 
the Amphipolitans fenced in his monument and have 
ever since made offerings to him as a hero, giving 

honours and instituting games and yearly sacrifices. 
They also adopted him as founder of the colony, 
pulling down the edifices of Hagnon and obliterating 

_ whatever was likely, if left standing, to be a reminder 
of his settlement,! for at the present moment they 
courted the alliance of the Lacedaemonians through 
fear of the Athenians, thinking Brasidas to have been 
their saviour, whereas Hagnon, in consequence of 
their hostile attitude towards Athens, would not in 
like manner as before? receive their honours either 
with benefit to themselves or with pleasure to him- 
self. The dead they gave back to the Athenians, 

1 cf. Iv. cii. 3, 4. 
2 4.e. as formerly, when their relations with Athens were 

pleasant. Or the meaning may be, ‘‘so advantageously for 
them as Brasidas would.’ 
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5é abtav Ervyev 4) ayn adtyn yevouévn, kal TO 
Gépos éreredra. 

XIII. Tod & ésriyeyvopévou yetpavos evOds pé- 
Xpe pen Teeptov Tis Secoanias Su AOov ot epi 
tov Paydiav, kwdvovTwv dé TaV Meccarov kai 

dpa Bpacisov reOvedtos, Step ryov THY oTpa- 
TLOV, ATETPATOVTO ET OlKOV, VOmicayTES Ovdéva 
Katpov éte elvat, Tov Te AOnvaiwy hoon amedn- 
AvGoTwv Kal ovK akioypewy av’Toy dvT@v Spay TL 
@V KaKeivos érevoel. pddota bé arHAOov eiddtes 
tous Aaxedaipovious, te €EHoav, mpos THY €pn- 
vnv PadXov THY yvOunv EyovTas. 

XIV. BuvéBy te evOds peta thy ev Apdiroret 
paynv Kal rHv “Paudiov avaydépnow éx Oceaca- 
Alas Bote Torduouv pev pndev Ete GracOar pnde- 
Tépous, pos S€ THY EipHYnY MaAXOY THY yvepnv 
etyov, of ev “AOnvaior mrnyévtes emi te TO 

-1 of. Iv. ©., ci. 
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About six hundred of these had been killed, but of 
their adversaries only seven; for the fight had been 
made, not as a regular battle, but as the result of 
‘such an accident and previous panic as has been 
described. After taking up the dead the Athenians 
sailed back home, but Clearidas and his followers 
remained and set in order the affairs of Amphipolis. 

XII. About the same time, towards the close of 
this summer, Rhamphias, Autocharidas, and Epi- 
_eydidas, who were Lacedaemonians, were on their 
_way with reinforcements, consisting of nine hundred 
hoplites, to the strongholds in Thrace, and arriving 
at Heracleia in Trachis they set in order whatever 
“seemed to them amiss. It was while they were 
staying there that the battle at Amphipolis occurred ; 
and so the summer ended. 
_ XIII. As soon as winter came on Rhamphias and 
his followers advanced as far as Pierium in Thessaly ; 
but as the Thessalians hindered their progress and 
‘Brasidas, to whom they were bringing the army, 
was now dead, they turned back homeward. They 
thought the favourable moment was past, for the 
Athenians had gone away in consequence of their 
defeat, and they were not competent by themselves 
to carry out any of Brasidas’ plans. But the chief 
reason for their return was that they knew that the 
_Lacedaemonians, at the time when they set out, were 
“more than ever inclined to peace. 
__ XIV. It so happened, too, that directly after 
‘the battle at Amphipolis and the withdrawal of 
Rhamphias from Thessaly neither side undertook 
any further military operations, and both were more 
‘inclined to peace. The Athenians were so inclined 
because they had been beaten at Delium,! and again 

"3 
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THUCYDIDES 

Andi kal ov Odéyou avis év ‘Apduronet, Kat 
ovK EXOVTES Thv éAtriOa Tis pOuns TieTHV ert, 
nTEp ov mpoaedéXovTo T™ poTepov Tas o7ovods, 
SoxouvTes TH Tapovon evTvyia xaduréprepot rye- 
vncerbar (wad TOUS Evppaxous apa edéducav 
opav pay Sia Ta opdhpara em aLpopevor emt m™éov 
aTOTTOCL, peTeuéNOVTO Te OTL pera. Ta év lire 
KANOS Tmapacxov ov Evvé8noar), ot © av Aaxe- 
Sarpoveor Tapa yopny bev amoBaivovtos odict 
Too TONE HOU, €v @® @oVTO Odiryon | eT@v xabat- 
pyoely THY TOV "AOnvaicv Sdvapuy él THY Yh Téu- 
vouev, TEpLTET OVTES dé TH ev TH vnow Evudopa, 
ola uma éyeyévgto TN Smdprn, Kal Ago Tevoperns 
THS Xwpas ex Tis Tlvrov Kai KuOipor, avTomo- 
hovvTw@v TE TOV Eiiorov Kal aiel mpooboxias 
ovens Hn TL Kab ob UrropevovTes Tots éEo miovvoe 
pos Ta TapovTa odiow, domep Kal T POE pov, 
vewrEeplawaw" EvvéBawve Sé kal mpds Tods Ap- 
ryelous aurois TAS TplakovTovTels amovdas ér’ 
ef05e civae, Kal addas OUK _nbedov omevder Bat ot 
"Apyetor, el on TLS aVTOIS THY Kuvouptav viv aro- 
daces (advvara 6'* elvar épaiveto "Apyetous Kal 
"AOnvatous apa trodeuetv), tov te év IleXomop- 
vio TOhE@Y Um@mTevov Twas atoatnaed bat 
Tpos TOUS ‘Apyetous, 6 omrep Kal éyévero. 

XV. Tair’ ovv apporepors avTots AoyFopévors 
edoxet twromntéa elvar 4 EvpBacis, kal ovy Hocov 

1 Stahl’s emendation for S07’ addvara of the MSS. 

1 §.e. those who had escaped. 
2 The great revolt of the Helots, called the Third Mes- 

senian War; cf. I. ci.—ciii. 
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at Amphipolis a little later, and consequently had 
no longer that confidence in their strength in reli- 
ance upon which they had earlier refused to accept 
the truce, as they then thought that with their 
existing good luck they would prove superior. They 

were afraid, too, of their allies, lest, elated over 
these failures of theirs, the revolt among them might 
spread, and they repented that they had not come to 
terms when a good opportunity offered after the affair 
at Pylos. The Lacedaemonians, on the other hand, 

_ favoured peace because the war was turning out con- 
trary to their hopes. They had expected that in 
_a few years, if they should ravage their territory, 
they could pull down the power of the Athenians ; 
whereas they had met with the calamity on the 
island of Sphacteria, such an one as had never 
before befallen Sparta; their territory was ravaged 
from Pylos and Cythera; the Helots were deserting, 
and always there was apprehension that those who 
remained, relying on those beyond the border, 
might revolt in the present state of affairs, just as 
they had done before.? It happened also that the 
thirty years’ truce with the Argives was on the 
‘point of expiring,® and the Argives were unwilling 
to make another treaty unless the territory of 
Cynuria‘ were restored to them; and it seemed 

impossible to carry on the war with the Argives 
and the Athenians at the same time. Besides, they 
suspected that some of the cities in the Pelopon- 
‘nesus would revolt to the Argives, as indeed did 
happen. 
_ XV. In consideration of these things, both parties 
thought it advisable to come to an agreement, 

3 It expired the next year (cf. ch. xxviii. 2), and therefore 
_ dated from 457 B.o. 4 of. Iv. lvi. 2 
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Lal / > , lal > a lal , 

trois Aaxedatpovioss, emiBuuig TOV avopéy TOV Kk 
THS vnoov Kopicadbar: noav yap of Laraptiatas 
avT@Y TMp@ToL Te Kal Opolws apior Euyyevets, 
np~avTo pev ovv Kal evOis peta THY Goow 
avuTov modocetv, AAN ot AOnvaior ovtas 7)0eXor, 
ed depopuevol, wt TH ion KaTadvecOar. aoharév- 

\ > n > \ n / an € 

Tov 6¢ avToy érl To Andiw trapayphyua ot Aaxke- 
/ n al 

Savpovio. yvovtes viv padrov av évdeEapmévous 
TowoovTar Tv éviavovoy éxeyeipiav, ev m &deL 

/ \ \ lal / Ul vA 

Evyiovtas Kal wept Tov mAELovos yYpovou Bovreve- 
ofa. 

XVI. ’Ezesds) S€ Kai 9 ev "Apdhirore aca 
a ? ‘4 > / Te f. J 

tots A@nvatois éyeyévnto kat éreOvnKxer KXéwy Te 
\ AS Y ? / s ? 

kat Bpacisas, oltrep audotépwlev pddiota Hvav- 
TLODVTO TH Elpnvyn, Oo pev Sia TO EvTUYElY TE Kal 
Tiynaobar éx TOD ToNEuELY, Oo O€ yevouevns Havyias 
Kkatapavéotepos vouitwy av elvar Kaxoupyav Kal 
> / Py ‘ / be 1 ¢ / n 

amtaToTepos dtaBaddwv, Tote Sé' ExaTépa TH 
moNEL oTevoovTes TA padior auvTnv? TlhecTo- 
avaé te o Ilavoaviov, Baciret’s Aaxedaipovior, 

\ / ¢ rd a a , > 

kat Niklas o Nixnpdtov, mreiota Ta TOTE Ev 
dhepomevos ev otpatnyiats, ToAA@ 67) madrov 

fal / \ / > > 

mpovOupovvto, Nixias péev Bovrdopevos, év & atra- 
Ons Hv kat HEodTO, Siacwocacbat Thy evtvyxiar, 

1 So all the better MSS.; Hude reads 84. 
2 The vulgate has uddAiorta thy jryeuoviav: Stahl deletes 

nyepovlay and corrects thy to avthy. The vulgate would 
mean: ‘‘then those who in either country were most de- 
sirous of taking the lead, namely. .. 
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especially the Lacedaemonians, because of their 
desire to recover the men captured at Sphacteria; 
for the Spartiates among these were men of high 
_ rank and all alike kinsmen of theirs.1_ Accordingly, 
_ they began negotiations directly after their capture, 
but the Athenians were not at all inclined, as long 
_as they were getting on well, to make a settlement 
on fair terms. When, however, the Athenians were 

_ defeated at Delium, the Lacedaemonians knew im- 
mediately that they would now be more ready to 

_ accept offers, and they concluded the truce for a 
_ year, during which they were to come together and 
_ consult about a treaty for a longer period. 

XVI. But when the Athenians had met defeat at 
i Amphipolis also and both Cleon and Brasidas had 
_ been killed—the men who on either side had been 
most opposed to peace, the one because of his 

success and the reputation he had derived from the 
_war, the other because he thought if quiet were 
restored he would be more manifest in his villainies 
and less credited in his calumnies—then it was that 
Pleistoanax son of Pausanias, king of the Lacedae- 

_ monians, and Nicias son of Niceratus, who had been 
_ of all the generals of his day most successful in his 
_ commands—men who had most zealously supported 
the cause of peace each in the interest of his own 

_ state—urged this course with greater zeal than 
ever. Nicias wished, while his record was still free 
from disaster and he was held in esteem, to pre- 

_ 1 i.e. of the Lacedaemonians in authority. The Spartiates 
formed a clan; besides their common descent, they were 
closely connected by intermarriage. Or reading, with the 
schol., joav yap of Srapriara abtay wrd., ‘“‘for there were 
among them some Spartiates of the first rank and related to 
the most distinguished families.” 
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\ » \ > 7 ' a o Mes Vem’ Kal és Te TO avTixa Tove TeTavcOaL Kai avTOS 
Kal Tovs ToAiTas Tradoal, Kal TO pédAXOVTL YpoVY 

a 54 ¢e »>Q\ / \ / 

Katadreiy dvoya ws ovdev adidas THY Tod 

Steyéveto, vouifwv éx tod axwdvbvouv tovTo Eup- 

Baivew Kal dotis éXayLoTAa TUVYNn avTOY Tapa- 
Sidwor, TO S€ axivduvoy THY eipHvnv Tapéyetv: 
Tneotodvat 5é bro Tay éyOpav diaBadropevos 

\ a / \ > > 'd “ 

mept THS KaOddou Kal és évOvytav Tots Aaxedat- 
/ et , CxS : ee e , 

poviots aiel mpoBadrXopevos UT avTav, OmOTE TL 
mTaiceav, os dia THY éxeivou Ka00dov Tapavo- 
unbeicav tadta EvpBaivor. thy yap wpopavtw 
thv év Aerdois érnti@vto avTov Telcat per 
"Apiotoxréovs Tod abergod wate yphoar Aaxe- 
datpoviows emt morvd Tabe Oewpois adixvovpévors, 
Auos viod juiPéou 70 oméppa ex THs adXoTpias és 

nv éavTav avadhépew* ef dé pH, apyupea evAaKA 
THY € 2 ni ae PYVped ‘ t 

evrakeiv: ypovm dé mpotpéwat tovs Adxeda- 
, 4 NN >? / \ \ > poviovs hevyovta avrov és AvKaov Sia THY éx 

ths Artixhs tote peta Swopav Soxodcay avayo- 
pnow Kal ipicv THs olKias Tod lepov TéTe TOD 
Acos oixotyvta Po8w TO Aaxedatmovior, Eres Evods 
SéovTe eikoaT@. Tots opotots yopots Kal Ovaiats 
Katayayeiy @orep STE TO TP@TOV AaKedaipova 

/ 

xtifovtes Tovs Baciréas Kxabictavto. 

1 7.e. as the schol. explains, there would be a pestilence, 
and they would buy food at a very high price, as it were 
using silver tools. 

2 427 B.c., since he had left the country in 446. ¢f. 1. 
exiv. 2 and 11. xxi. 1. 
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serve his good luck to the end, and not only at 
_ present both to rest from toil himself and to give 
his fellow-citizens a rest, but also to hand down to 

after times a name as of one who had lived his life 
through without injuring the state; and he thought 
that a man might achieve such a result by keeping 
out of danger and by least exposing himself to the 
caprices of fortune, and that it was peace only that 
offered freedom from danger. Pleistoanax, on the 
other hand, was for peace, because he was con- 
stantly maligned by his enemies about his return 
from exile, and because, whenever any reverses 
occurred, he was always spitefully recalled to their 
thoughts by these persons as though these mis- 
fortunes were due to his illegal restoration. For 
they charged that he, along with his brother Aris- 
tocles, had bribed the priestess at Delphi con- 
stantly to answer the Lacedaemonians, whenever 
they came to consult the oracle: “ Bring back 
the seed of the demigod, son of Zeus, from the 

foreign land to your own; otherwise you shall 
plough with a silver plough-share”1; and that in 
course of time she had induced the Lacedaemonians 

_ to bring him back from banishment in the twentieth 
year * with like dances and sacrifices as when at the 
founding of Lacedaemon they had first enthroned 
their kings. For he had fled for refuge to Mt. 
Lycaeum,® on account of his retreat from Attica, 
that was thought to be due to bribery, and through 

_ fear of the Lacedaemonians had occupied at that 
time a house whereof the half was within the 
sanctuary of Zeus. 

> A mountain in Arcadia on which was an ancient sanctuary 
of Zeus. 
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as és émiteryicpov,' OTws ot “AOnvaios padXov 
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écaxovoter, Kal érreron éx TOY Evvddwy Gua TOAKAS 
Sixar@oels TpoEeveyKOVT@VY GAAnAOLS EvvEeYwpeEiTo 
@oTe & ExaTEpoL TOAEUM EDYOV ATrOdOYTAaS THY 

a 2 o Q Ni Pe ¥ ’ fa} 4 

eipnvnv troteta ar, Nicaav & éyew *AOnvaious 
(avtara:tovvtwy yap IIhdtatav oi OnBaio épa- 

> , 5) > ¢ , 2 OA , 
cay ov Bia, aAX omodoyia avTa@v Tpoaywpynoar- 
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>] a a > a / \ Ni , &? 

A@nvaio. T@ avT@ tpoT@ tTHv Nicatav), tore 62) 
mMapaxaréoartes Tovs Eavtav Evuudyous ot Aaxe- 
Saryovio. Kal Whdicapévov mrIv Borwrav Kal 
KopwOiwv cai ’Hreiwv cal Meyapéwv tay ad\dov 
@aotTe KatadvecOat (TovTois dé ovK Hpecxe TA 
Tpaccomeva), TotovvTar THY EvuPacwv Kal éorei- 
gavto mpos Tovs "AOnvaious Kal w®uooar, éxetvot 
te mpos Tovs Aaxedatmovious, Tade. 

1 Poppo’s conjecture for és ém retxiop.dv of MSS. 

1 of. «wv. lxix. 2 of. 1, lii. 2. 
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XVII. Vexed, therefore, by this calumny, and 
thinking that in time of peace, when no calamity 
would occur and, moreover, the Lacedaemonians 
would be recovering their men, he himself would 
not be exposed to the attack of his enemies, whereas 
so long as there was war it must always be that the 
leading men would be maligned in the event of any 
misfortunes, he became very ardent for the agreement. 

During this winter they kept attending confer- 
ences ; and toward spring there was a menace of 
warlike preparation on the part of the Lacedaemo- 
nians, orders being sent to the cities as though for 
the erection of a fortress to overawe the territory of 
the Athenians, that they might be more inclined to 
listen to terms; and at the same time as the result 
of their conferences, in which each party had filed 
many claims against the other, an agreement was 
finally reached that they should make peace, each 
party to restore to the other the territories which 
they had gained by war, though the Athenians were 
to keep Nisaea1_ (For when they had demanded 
back Plataea, the Thebans protested that they had 
obtained possession of the place, not by force, but 
because the Plataeans had come over to them by 
agreement and not through betrayal?; and the 

_ Athenians claimed to have obtained Nisaea in the 
same way.) At this time the Lacedaemonians sum- 
moned their own allies, and when all the rest had 
voted to stop hostilities, except the Boeotians, 
Corinthians, Eleans, and Megarians—to whom the 
negotiations were displeasing—they made the agree- 
ment, ratifying it by libations and oaths with the 
Athenians, and the Athenians with them, on the 
following terms :— 
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XVIII. “Scrovdas érrouncavto "A@nvatos Kai 
Aaxedatpovior Kal of Evupayor Kata Tdde, Kal 
@Mocav KATA TOXELS. 
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vaiows Kal Tots Evppaxors Tois “A@nvaiwv Kai 
Aaxedatpoviors Kat Tots Evupaxows tois Aaxe- 
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puajre Aaxedatpovious Kal TOUS Evppdxous er’ 
"AOnvaious Kal TOUS Evupaxous pene "A@nvaiovs 
Kal TOUS Evpdxous éml Aaxedatpovious Kal Tovs 
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nv O€ TL Sudfopov a ™ pos GAN OUS, Sixats 
xpng Gov Kal OpKots, Kal 6 te dv EvvOwvrTat. 

* Aqrodovtav 6é "AOPnvaiors Aaxedarpovtot Kal 
ot Evupaxot “Apditonw. daas 6é TONELS Tape- 
docay Aaxedarpoviot ‘AOnvaious eféorw amvévar 
Omro1 av Bothovrat avtovs Kal Ta éavToY 
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1 Kirchhoff’s emendation for xa) iéva: of MSS. 
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XVIII. “The Athenians and the Lacedaemonians 
and their respective allies have concluded a treaty 
and sworn to it state by state upon the following 
terms : 

1. “With regard to the common sanctuaries, who- 
ever wishes may offer sacrifices and consult the oracles 
and attend as a deputy according to the customs of 
the fathers, both by land and sea, without fear. 

2. “The precinct and the temple of Apollo at 
Delphi and the people of Delphi shall be independent, 
having their own system of taxation and their own 
courts of justice, both as regards themselves and their 
own territory, according to the customs of the fathers. 

3. “ The truce shall be in force for fifty years 
between the Athenians and their allies and the Lace- 
daemonians and their allies, without fraud or hurt, 
both by land and sea. 

4. “It shall not be lawful to bear arms with harm- 
ful intent, either for the Lacedaemonians and their 
allies against the Athenians and their allies, or for the 

_ Athenians and their allies against the Lacedaemonians 
_ and their allies, by any art or device. And if there be 
_any dispute with one another, they shall have recourse 

_ to courts and oaths, according as they shall agree. 
5. “The Lacedaemonians and their allies shall 

restore Amphipolis to the Athenians. But in the 
case of cities delivered by the Lacedaemonians to the 
Athenians, their inhabitants shall be allowed to go 
away wherever they wish, having their own posses- 
sions ; and these cities, so long as they pay the tribute 
that was fixed in the time of Aristeides, shall be in- 
dependent. And it shall not be lawful for the Athen- 
ians and their allies, after the ratification of the treaty, 

1 With reference especially to Delphi and Olympia. 
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1 Kirchhoff’s correction after inscriptions; MSS. 3x@Aes. 
* Kirchhoff’s correction for S:yyalous of the MSS. 
3 Stahl’s correction for Me@évn of MSS. 
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to bear arms against the cities to their hurt, so long 
as they pay the tribute. These cities are Argilus,} 
Stagirus,? Acanthus,®? Stolus, Olynthus,* Spartolus.5 
These shall be allies neither of the Lacedaemonians 
nor of the Athenians; but if the Athenians can 

_ persuade these cities it shall be lawful for the 
Athenians to make them, with their own free will 
and consent, allies to themselves. 

6. “ The Mecybernaeans and Sanaeans® and Sin- 
gians shall dwell in their own towns on the same 
terms as the Olynthians and Acanthians. 

7. “The Lacedaemonians and their allies shall 
restore Panactum’ to the Athenians. The Athenians 
shall restore to the Lacedaemonians, Coryphasium,® 

_ Cythera,® Methana,!® Pteleum, and Atalante’!; also 
they shall set at liberty the Lacedaemonian captives 
who are in the public prison at Athens or in public 
prison anywhere else that the Athenians hold sway, 
and the men of the Peloponnesus who are being 
besieged in Scione, and all besides who are allies of 

the Lacedaemonians in Scione,!? and those whom 
_ Brasidas sent into the place,!* as likewise any of the 
allies of the Lacedaemonians who are in the public 

_ prison in Athens, or in public prison anywhere else 
that the Athenians have sway. In like manner the 
Lacedaemonians and their allies shall restore whom- 
soever they have of the Athenians and their allies. 

8. “ As to Scione, Torone,!* Sermyle, or any other 
city which the Athenians hold, the Athenians shall 

1 of. 1v. ciii. 4. 2 of. Iv. Ixxxviii. 2. 
3 of. 1v. Ixxxviii. 1. 4 ¢f. 1. lviii. 2. 5 of. 11. lxxix. 
© of. Iv. cix. 3, 5. 7 of. ch. iii. 5. 8 cf. Iv. iii. 2. 
® ef. rv. liv. ® of ave zivi 2/4? of. 18. xxxii. 
= cf, TV. ioxxxi. 8 of. iv. exxiii.4. ™ ef. ch. iii. 2. 
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THUCYDIDES 

vaious BovrevecOar Trepl avTay Kai TOV GAX@v 
TOAE@Y 6 te dv doxH avtois. 
«“Opxous dé momoac Gar A Onvatous ™ pos Aaxe- 

Saipovious Kal TOUS Evppdxous KaTa Tones" 
omvuvTov be TOV emrixespuov OpKov ExaTEpor TOV 
péeytotov, émta Kal déxa ExaoTns Toews. O 
S dpxos éotw G6e ‘Kuper tais EvvOnKats cai 
tais omovoéals Taiade Sixaiws Kal addrAws. eoTw 
6¢ Aaxedaipoviors Kal Tots Evpudyou Kata TavTa 
dpxos mpos AOnvaious. Tov dé 6pKxov avaveodabar 
KaT éviavToy augotépous. 

“Sayras 6€ otHoat Ordvutiact cai vol cai 
TcOuot cal “AOnvnow év more Kat év Aaxe- 
Saipovt év “Apvedaig. 

“Ei 6é€ Tt auvnpovodow omotepoody Kal Stov 
TEpt, Aoryous Sixatous XpoLévors eVopKov eivau 
apuorépors TAUTN petaeivat én av Sox ap- 
gorépous, AOnvators Kab Aaxedarpoviors. 

XIX. “"Apyeu dé TOV omovody Epopos ITXe- 
oTOAaS, "Aprepuotov pnvos teraptn POtvovtos, év 
dé AOijvaus apXov “Areaitos, "EdadnBomavos 
pnvos extn pOivovtos. @vvov dé olde Kal éorév- 
Sovro: AaxeSapoviav pev derotodvak, *"Ayis, 
TI\eucronas, Aapyaynros, Xiovis, Merayévys, 
"AxavOos, AdwBos, ‘loxaryopas, Prroxapioas, 
Zevéidas, “Avtummos, TédXs, 'Ar«ivadas, “Ep- 
medias, Mnvas, Addiros: *AOnvaiwv 8 oide 
Adpreov, “IcPmovKos, Nixias, Aayns, Ev@vdn- 

1 éwrd nal Séxa, Classen and Stahl assume that :(’ has 
fallen out of the MSS. 

2 TAcorodvat, *Ayis, wanting in all MSS., added from in- 
scriptions, 
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determine about these and the other cities as they 
may think best. 

9. “The Athenians shall bind themselves by oaths 
with the Lacedaemonians and their allies, city by city ; 
and either party shall swear its customary oath in 
the form that is most binding,! seventeen men repre- 
senting each city. The oath shall be as follows: ‘I 
will abide by this agreement and this treaty, justly 
and without deceit.’ For the Lacedaemonians and 
their allies there shall be an oath, in the same terms, 
with the Athenians. And both parties shall renew 

_ the oath year by year. 
10. “They shall erect pillars at Olympia, Delphi, 

the Isthmus, and on the Acropolis at Athens, and 
at Lacedaemon in the temple of Apollo of Amyclae.® 

1l. “If either party forgets anything about any 
matter whatsoever, it shall be consistent with their 
oath for both, by means of fair discussion, to make a 
change at any point where it may seem good to both 
parties, the Athenians and the Lacedaemonians. 

XIX. “The treaty begins at Lacedaemon in the 
_ ephorate of Pleistolas, on the fourth day from the end 

of the month Artemisium, and at Athens in the 
archonship of Alcaeus, on the sixth day from the end 
of the month Elaphebolion. The following persons 
took oaths and ratified the treaty : on behalf of the 
Lacedaemonians, Pleistoanax, Agis, Pleistolas, Dama- 
getus, Chionis, Metagenes, Acanthus, Daithus, Ischa- 
goras, Philocharidas, Zeuxidas, Antippus, Tellis, Al- 
cinadas, Empedias, Menas, Laphilus ; on behalf of the 
Athenians, Lampon, Isthmionicus, Nicias, Laches, 

1 The Athenians, in ratifying treaties, swore by Zeus, 
Demeter and Apollo. See Friinkel, Hermes, xiii. 460. 
Ullrich suggests for Sparta the Dioscuri. 

? Two or three miles from Sparta. 
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pos, Upoxris, Tv0ddwpos, “Ayvwv, Muprinros, 
Opacuxrys, Beayévns, “Aptotoxpatns, "lwrx10s, 
Tipoxpatns, Aéwv, Adpayos, Anuoobévns.” 

XX. Adrat ai orrovial éyévovto TeXevTa@VTOS 
Tov Yeluavos awa npr éx Acovuciwv ev0vs Tov 
aoTiK@Y, avTooexa éeTa@v SuedOdvT@y Kal 7mepav 
Ohiywy TapeveyKovaav 7 WS TO TP@TOV H égBorH 
és tHv ‘Artixnv Kal 9 apy? Tov mod€uou Tose 
€yeveTO. TKOTELTW O€ TLS KATA TOUS KPOVvoUS Kal uy 
TOV EXaTTAYOU 7) 4DXOVTwY 7) ATO TLLAS TWos és 
Ta Tpoyeyervnéva onuawovtayv! thy drapiOunow 
TOV OVOUATwY TLOTEVTAS”* LAAAOV. OU yap aKpLBéEs 
éotiv, ols kal apyopuévois Kal pecodor Kal OTTasS 
yy , > / 4 \ / 

eTuyé Tw emeyéveTo TL. Kata Bépn 6é Kal ye- 
povas apiluav, domep yéypartat, ebpnoe, é& 
nutoetas éxatépov Tod éviavTod Thy Svvamw 
éxovtos, déxa pev Oépn, tcovs Sé yetpavas TO 
TPOTM TOAKUM THE yeyevnmévous. 

XXI. Aaxedaipovior 5é (EXayov yap mporepor 
> / a ty 4 A 2 ‘ \ 

atrobuovat & elxov) Tovs Te avdpas evOds Tods 
\ , : ’ Brad ¢ \ , 

Tapa ohicw aixpadwtous adiecay cal wéurar- 
Ul / > 

Tes €¢ Ta éml Opaxns mpécBes “Ioyayopay Kal 
a / 

Mnvav cat Piroyapiday éxédevov tov Kreapidav 
, a 

Tv “Auditor trapadidovat toils "A@nvaious Kal 
\ bY \ / e ¥ G2 

TOUS GAXoUS Tas aTrOvdds, ws elpnTOo EéExaoToLS, 
SéveoOar. of S ovK HOEdXov, vowifovTes ovK érrt- 
lésva... onuavévtwy, the order is according to Arnold’s 

suggestion ; in MSS. these words come after évoudrar. 
2 Hude corrects tw roihoas. 
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Euthydemus, Procles, Pythodorus, Hagnon, Myr- 
_tilus, Thrasycles, Theagenes, Aristocrates, Iolcius, 
_Timocrates, Leon, Lamachus, Demosthenes.” 

XX. This treaty was concluded at the end of the 
winter and the opening of spring immediately after 

_ the City Dionysia.1 Just ten years and a few days 
had passed since the first invasion of Attica and the 

_ beginning of this war. But one must reckon accord- 
ing to the natural divisions of the year, not according 
to the catalogue of the names of officials in each 

_ place, be they archons or others who in consequence 
of some office mark the dates for past events, in the 

_ belief that this method is more to be trusted; for it 
is really inexact, since an event may have occurred 
in the beginning of their term of office, or in the 
middle, or at any other point as it happened. But 
reckoning by summers and winters, as has been done 

_ in this history—inasmuch as each of these divisions is 
to be reckoned as half a year—it will be found that 

_ there have been ten summers and as many winters in 
_ this first war.? 
_ XXI. Now since the lot fell to the Lacedae- 
monians to make restoration first of the positions 
they held, they straightway set at liberty the prisoners 

of war that were in their hands, and sending 
Ischagoras, Menas, and Philocharidas as envoys to 

_ Thrace ordered Clearidas to give up Amphipolis 
‘to the Athenians, and the rest of the allies to 
accept the treaty, as it had been prescribed for each. 
But the latter were unwilling to do so, as they 
thought that the terms were unfavourable to them ; 

1 The City or Greater Dionysia began before the vernal 
equinox and lasted several days. 

2 Commonly referred to by the Attic orators as the 
Archidamian War. See Introduction, vol.i., p. xiii. 
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Tndeias evar ovdé o Knreapidas rapédmxe thy 
ToAw Yapilouevos Tois Xarkidedor, Néyov ws ov 
duvatos ein Bla éxeivwv Trapadivovar. édOav Se 
avTos Kara Tayos peTa TpéaBewv avToVev aro- 
Noynoopmevos Te és THY Aaxedaipova, HY KaTNYO- 
p@cw ot mept tov “loyayopav Ore ovK érreibeTo, 
Kal aa Bovropevos “Seat €l ETL METAKLYNTN Ein 
 omoroyla, érrerd1n nope KaTELAnppévous,! avTos 
ev Tadw tTeutovTav tav Aaxedatpoviwy Kal 
KENEVOVT@Y pddioTa pev Kal TO Ywplov Tapa- 
dodvat, ef S€ yn, orrdcot IleXoTovynciwy everow 
éEayayel, KaTa TaXOS ETTOpEveETo. 

XXII. Ot 5é Evppayor ev tH Aaxedaiporu 
avtTol ért Ervyov dvtes, Kal avTa@v TovS 1) 
deFapévous tas atovdas éxéXevov ot Aaxedat- 
poviot Troveto Oar. ot 5€ TH a’TH Tpodacer, Hep 
Kal TO Tp@Tov aTEw@oayTO, OVK Epacay dé~er Oat, 
hv on tTivas Stxatotépas ToUTwY ToL@vTa. as 8 
avT@aVv ovK éanKovoV, Exelvous pev atrémreurpar, 
avtol 6€ mpos tovs "A@nvaious Evppayiav érot- 
odvTO, vouifovTes HKLcTa av adic Tovs Te Ap- 
ryelous,® émretdn ovK 0eXov “Autredioov Kal Aiyou 
éeNOovtwv émicréviecOat, vopicavtes avtovs avev 
"AOnvaiwy ot detvovs elvar kal tiv adXnv Iedo- 
movyncov pdardiot av novyafew: mpos yap av 

1 Kriiger’s correction for cate:Anuuévas of the MSS. 
2 airov, Kriiger’s correction for airof of the MSS., is 

adopted by Hude. ér: was added by Stahl. 
3 Hude inserts émrl@ecOa after “Apyelous, with Madvig. 

1 The narrative recurs to the end of ch. xvii. 
2 cf. ch. xvii. (end). 
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and Clearidas, to oblige the Chalcidians, did not give 
up Amphipolis, saying that he was unable to give it 
up against their will. And he hastened in person, 
with envoys from the place, to Lacedaemon, in order 
to defend himself in case Ischagoras and his colleagues 

- should accuse him of disobedience; and he wished 
also to learn whether the agreement could still be 
changed. But when he found that they were already 
bound by oath, he himself went back again in haste, 
with orders from the Lacedaemonians to give up 

_ Amphipolis if possible, or at all events to fetch away 
whatsoever Peloponnesians were in it. 

XXII. The representatives of the allies+ happened 
to be still present in person at Lacedaemon, and 
as many of them as had not accepted the treaty 
were ordered by the Lacedaemonians to adopt it. 
But they, on the same pretext for which they had 
at first? rejected it, still refused to accept it unless 
a fairer treaty were made. Since, then, they would 

not hearken to them, the Lacedaemonians dismissed 
_ them, and proceeded to make an alliance with the 
_ Athenians by themselves, thinking that the Argives 
_would by no means make an alliance with Sparta— 
since they had refused to renew the treaty with them 
when Ampelidas and Lichas went to Argos—and 
believing that they would not be dangerous to them 

without the Athenians, and that the rest of the 
_Peloponnesians would be most likely to remain quiet ;* 
for, had it been possible, they might have gone over 

3 The text is surely not in order and numerous emendations 
have been offered. The rendering above assumes fuppuaxlav 
moetoOar as predicate of voul(ovres, and adds xal, before voyt- 
hn as correlative to re—or, possibly, vouloayres may be 
causal. 
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3 tovs "A@nvatous, e eff, VO pely. TapovT@v ovv 
m peo Bewy avo TOV ‘AOnvaiwy wal ryevopmeveoy 
Aoyov Evvéinoar, kat éyévovto Spor Kab Evp- 
payia de 

XXIII. ‘Kara rade Evupaxor € Ecovrat "A@n- 
vaio. kai} Aaxedatpovvot TEVTI}KOVTA ern. 

nd TIVES lwo és THY yy trodéuoe THY Aake- 
Satpoviey Kal KAKOS TOLOCL Aaxedatpovious, wpe- 
deity ’AOnvatous AaxeSarpovious TpoT@ oot av 
dvvevTar loxupotarep KaTa TO Suvarov: nv be 
Sn@ocavtes olxovTas, Tohepiay elvas TavTHY THY 
TOMY Aaxedatpoviors Kal "AOnvaiors Kal KaKOS 
maoxXew v0 dudporépov, Katanrve 66 Gpa aupo 
T® TONE. TadTa © elvat Sixaiws Kal mpoOvpas 
Kal adorws. 

“Kal qv tives és tnv AOnvaiwv yhv toot woné- 
plot Kal Kakds ToL@aw A@nvaious, wperety Aaxe- 
Satpovious "A@nvatous® TpOT@ o7@ av dSvvevtTat 
ioxupotare KaTQ@ TO Suvatov. i dé dn@ocavTes 
olywvTat, Tohepiay elvat TAavTHY THY TOALY 
Aaxedarpoviors Kal "AOnvatous Kal KaKas mdaXew 
vm apporépor, KaTahvelw dé apa dupa T@ 
move. Ttadta & elvar Sixaiws xal mpoOvuas 
Kal adoXras. 

““Hy &€ % dovrela éravictntat, émixoupeiv 
"A@nvaiovs Aaxedaipoviows twavtl cbéver xaTa 
To Ouvatov. 

“’OQuodvtar S¢ tadta olmep Kal Tas adXas 

1 -Aénvato cal, iG MSS., added by Kriiger. 
2 3¢, after Hv, deleted Boehme. 
3 *A@nvaiovs added by Ullrich. 
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to the Athenians.! Accordingly since envoys were 
present from the Athenians, a conference was held 
and they came to an agreement, and oaths were 

e ° . 
sworn and an alliance made on the following terms : 

XXIII. “The Lacedaemonians and Athenians shall 
4 be allies for fifty years on the following conditions: 

1, “If any enemy invade the territory of the Lace- 
_ daemonians and be doing them harm, the Athenians 
_ shall help the Lacedaemonians in whatever way they 

can most effectively, with all their might; but if the 
_ enemy, after ravaging the country, shall have departed, 

_ that city shall be the enemy of the Lacedaemonians 
and Athenians, and shall suffer at the hands of both, 
and neither city shall make peace with it without 
the other. These conditions shall be observed 

_ honestly, zealously, and without fraud. 
2. “If any enemy invade the territory of the 

Athenians and be doing them harm, the Lacedae- 
monians shall help the Athenians in whatever way 
they can most effectively, with all their might; but 
if the enemy, after ravaging the country, shall have 
departed, that city shall be the enemy of the Lacedae- 
monians and Athenians, and shall suffer at the hands 
of both, and neither city shall make peace with it 
without the other. These conditions shall be observed 

_ honestly, zealously, and without fraud. 
3. “If there shall be an insurrection of slaves, the 

_ Athenians shall aid the Lacedaemonians with all their 
“might, to the utmost of their power. 

4, “These articles shall be sworn to by the same 

1 4.e. if there should be no treaty between Athens and 
. Beart, any dissatisfied state in the Peloponnesus might join 

the Athenian alliance and cause trouble. This danger would 
be removed by entering into the treaty, and also Argos, whose 
relations continued hostile, would be isolated. 
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omovoas @ LVUOV éxaTépov. avaveovabat dé Kar’ 
éviauTov ANaxedatpovious pev tovras és 'AOnvas 
Tpos Ta Avovicwa, "AOnvatous Sé iovtas és Aaxe- 
Salpova Tpos TA ‘TaxivOca. 

“Srnrnv oe ExATEPOUS OTH AL, THY pev év 
Aaxedatpove Tap ‘ATOM@vE év ApuKraio, THY 
dé ev "AOnvats év TOE Tap “AOnvaig. 
"Hy 6€ te Soxh Aaxedarpoviors kat “A@nvaiots 

mpooDeivas Kal apereiy epi ths Evppayias, 6 
Tt av OoKn, eVopKov auporépors elvau. 

XXIV. “Tov dé 6 Opxov @ LyUOV Aaxedatpoviev 
pev oide* IINecotodvak, “Ayis, IdXeroroXas, Aa- 
payntos, Xious, Metayévns, “AxavOos, AdiOos, 
‘loxayopas, Prroxapioas, ZLev&idas, “Avtimtos, 
"Arxiwwdbas, TérXL, "Epredias, Mnvas, Addiros: 
"A@nvaiwy 5& Adputrov, “IoOutovixos, Aayns, 
Nuxtas, EvOvdnpos, IIpoxrjs, Iv@odapos, ° Ay- 
vo, Mupriaos, Opacueris, Ocayévns, “Apioto- 
kpatns, ‘lwrKtos, Tywoxpatns, Aéwr, Adpayos, 

Anpoobérns.” 
Attn » Evppayia éyéveto peta Tas omovdas 

ov TOAA® Votepov, Kal Tos avdpas Tovs eK THS 
vjTov améSocav ot "AOnvaior Tois Aaxedacpoviors, 
Kal 70 Oépos Tipxe ToD évoexatov éTovs. Tata 
dé Ta déxa éTn O mMp@Tos TodrEuos Evveyas 
YEVOMLEVOS yeypanrat. 

XXV. Mera dé Tas omovdas Kab THY Evunpaxiav 
TOV Aaxedarpovieov Kal TOV ‘AOnvaiwn, al eyé- 
vovTo peta Tov SexéTn ToAEwov eri IIhecoTOXa 
nev év ANaxedaipovt épopov, AXKatov 8 dpyovtos 

1 The City Dionysia; cf. ch. xx. 1. 
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_ persons who swore to the other treaty on both sides. 
_ They shall be renewed every year, the Lacedaemo- 

5. “Each party shall erect a pillar, that in Lace- 
daemon by the temple of Apollo of Amyclae, that at 

_ Athens on the Acropolis by the temple of Athena. 
6, “If it shall seem good to the Lacedaemonians 

_and Athenians to add or take away anything per- 
_ taining to the alliance, it shall be consistent with 
the oaths of both to do whatever may seem good 
_ to both. 
_ XXIV. “For the Lacedaemonians the following 
_ persons took the oath: Pleistoanax, Agis, Pleistolas, 
_ Damagetus, Chionis, Metagenes, Acanthus, Daithus, 
_ Ischagoras, Philocharidas, Zeuxidas, Antippus, Alci- 
_nadas, Tellis, Empedias, Menas, Laphilus; for the 
_ Athenians, Lampon, Isthmionicus, Laches, Nicias, 
_ Euthydemus, Procles, Pythodorus, Hagnon, Myrti- 
lus, Thrasycles, Theagenes, Aristocrates, Iolcius, 

_ Timocrates, Leon, Lamachus, Demosthenes.” 
_ This alliance was made not long after the treaty, 
and the Athenians restored to the Lacedaemonians 
_ the captives taken on the island ; and thus began the 
summer of the eleventh year. During these ten 

_ years the first war, of which the history has now been 
written, was waged continuously. 
= XXV. After the treaty and the alliance between 
the Lacedaemonians and Athenians, which were 
concluded at the end of the ten years’ war, in the 
ephorate of Pleistolas at Lacedaemon and the archon- 
ship of Alcaeus at Athens, those who accepted these 

a 
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® The festival of Apollo of Amyclae in the month Hya- 
cinthius (Attic Hecatombaion). 
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"AOnvnar, Tots pev deEapevors auTas elpnvn Ys 
oi dé Kopiv@cot ral TOV €v Meorrovnjow TONEWY 
TLVES Stexivouv Ta TET PaLry [EVA Kat evdus arr 3 

Tapax cabiarato TOV Euppaxov pos THY Aaxe- 
daipova, Kal aya Kal Tots ‘AOnvaiors ot Aaxe- 
Sarpovioe mpoiovTos TOU xpovou bromo. éyévovTo 
eo ru év ols ov movobvres ex TOV EvyKeypevov 
a elpnTo- Kal émrh &§ cu) pey Kal déxa pivas 
aTETYOVTO [LH ént THY éxat pov yhv oTpatevoat, 
éEwb ev dé per’ avoKayx is ov BeBaiov éBramrov 
aXAnAOUS TA padoo ra emerta pEvToL Kal avay- 
xacbévtes NDcTaL Tas peTa TA Séxa ErH oTroVdaS 
avdis és TONEMOoV pavepov KatéaTnoay. 

XXVI. Deéypadge dé cal Tavra o aves Oov- 
didns ‘AOnvaios efis, WS éxaoTa éyévero, Kara 
Oépn Kal Netmavas, EX pL ov THY TE APXnV Karé- 
Tavoav TOV “AOnvaiwy Aaxedarpovior Kal ot 
Evppaxor Kal Ta paKpa TetXN kat TOV Tecpacd 
katéhaBov. er) be és TOUTO TQ Edpravra éryé- 
vovTo TP Toeuw eTTA Kal elKoot. Kal TH da 
péoou EipBacw el TiS py akiocer TONEMOV 
vomttery, OUK op as Sicar@cet. Tois TE yap Epyors 
@S Sinpytat aOpeita Kal evpyret ovx eikos dv 
elonuny avTny KpLOnvat, év ) OvUTE aTrédocay 
rdvra obt amedéEavto & EvvéOevto, éw te 
TouTwy mpos tov Mavtiwixov cat *Emdavpiov 

1 re, after 2AAn, inserted by Hude after Stahl. 

1 This chapter forms a kind of second introduction, and 
was probably written after the author enlarged his plan 
from a history of the first ten years to that of the whole 
war, 
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__ were at peace; but the Corinthians and some of the 
_ cities in the Peloponnesus attempted to disturb the 
_ agreements, and at once other trouble also began be- 
' tween Lacedaemon and her allies. At the same 
_ time, too, the Lacedaemonians, as time went on, 
incurred the suspicion of the Athenians, by not 
_ acting in some matters in accordance with the articles 
_ of the agreement. For six years and ten months the 
_ two powers abstained from invading each other's 
_ territory; in other regions, however, there was only 
an unstable cessation of arms and they kept on 
_ doing each other the greatest possible damage. But 
_ at last they were forced to break the treaty which had 
_ been concluded after the first ten years, and again 
engaged in open war. 

XXVI. 1 The history of these events, also, has been 
_ written by the same Thucydides, an Athenian, in the 
chronological order of events, by summers and win- 
ters, up to the time when the Lacedaemonians and 

_ their allies put an end to the dominion of the Athen- 
 ians and took the Long Walls and Peiraeus.? Up to 
_ that event the war lasted twenty-seven years in all; 
_ and if anyone shall not deem it proper to include the 
_ intervening truce in the war, he will not judge 
aright. For let him but look at the question in the 
light of the facts as they have been set forth® and he 

_ will find that that can not fitly be judged a state of 
peace in which neither party restored or received all 

_ that had been agreed upon. And, apart from that, 
_ there were violations of the treaty on both sides in 

i: * According to Plutarch, Zysander 15, this took place in 
1 pA ril 404. 

. Or, taking 7 3: pécov tbuBacis as subject of dafpnta:, 
_ **For if he will but observe how the truce was interrupted 
_ by actual military operations ” 
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U \ ? A > 4, e / 

ToNemov Kal €5 AAA aphoTEepols auapTnuaTa 
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the Mantinean and Epidaurian wars,! as well as in 

_ less hostile to Athens than before, and the Boeotians 
_ observed a truce which had to be renewed every ten 
_ days. So that, including the first ten-years’ war, 
the suspicious truce succeeding that, and the war 

_ which followed the truce, one will find that, 
_ reckoning according to natural seasons, there were 
_ just so many years as I have stated, and some few 

days over. He will also find, in the case of those 
who have made any assertion in reliance upon 
oracles, that this fact alone proved true; for 
_ always, as I remember, from the beginning of the 
_ war until its close, it was said by many that it was 

fated to last thrice nine years. i lived through the 
whole war, being of an age to form judgments, and 
followed it with close attention, so as to acquire accu- 

_ rate information. It befell me also to be banished from 
_ my own country for twenty years after my command 

t Amphipolis,? and being conversant with affairs on 
both sides, especially with those of the Pelopon- 

_nesians by reason of my banishment, to gain at my 
leisure a better acquaintance with the course of 

events. The difference, then, which arose after the 
_ ten years, and the breaking of the truce and the 
subsequent hostilities, I will now proceed to relate. 
XXVII. After the conclusion of the fifty years’ 
eaty and the subsequent alliance, the embassies 

from the Peloponnesus, which had been summoned 
for this business, withdrew from Lacedaemon. The 
‘rest went home; but the Corinthians proceeded first 
a) 

to Argos and entered into communication with certain 

i 1 For these wars, see chs. xxxiii, f. and liii. f. 
8 of. Iv. civ. 4. 
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of the Argive magistrates, saying that, since the 
Lacedaemonians had made a treaty and alliance with 
the Athenians, hitherto their bitterest enemies, not 
for the good of the Peloponnesus but for its enslave- 
ment, the Argives ought to be considering how the 
Peloponnesus could be saved; and should pass a 
decree, that any Hellenic city which is autonomous 
and offers settlement of disputes by fair and impartial 

trials, may, if it so wishes, make an alliance with 
the Argives for mutual defence of their territories ; 
and that they should appoint a few men with abso- 
lutely full powers, and not discuss matters before 
the people, so that any who may fail to persuade 
the popular assembly may not become known to the 
Lacedaemonians. And they asserted that many 
would join them through hatred of the Lacedae- 

_ monians. The Corinthians, then, having suggested 
these things, went home. 

XXVIII. The Argive magistrates, on hearing the 
proposals, reported them to their government and 
people, and the Argives passed the decree and chose 

_ twelve men with whom any of the Hellenes who 
pleased might conclude an alliance, except the 

_ Athenians and the Lacedaemonians; neither of these 
should be allowed to make a treaty with Argos with- 

_ out the express consent of the Argive people. These 
_ proposals the Argives accepted the more readily, in 

have war with the Lacedaemonians—for the treaty 
_ with them was on the point of expiring—and, 

moreover, because they had hoped to secure the 
_ hegemony of the Peloponnesus. For at this time 
' Lacedaemon had fallen into very ill repute and 
_ was despised on account of its misfortunes, while 
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_ the Argives had attained an excellent position in 
all respects, having had no part of the burden of 
_ the war with Athens, but rather, as they were at 
_ peace with both parties, having reaped a harvest 
_ from it. Thus the Argives were ready to receive 

into their alliance any of the Hellenes that were so 
_ inclined. 
_  XXIX. The Mantineans and their allies were the 

first to join them, through fear of the Lacedaemon- 
ians. For a part of Arcadia had been reduced to 
subjection by the Mantineans, while the war with 
the Athenians was still going on, and they thought 
that the Lacedaemonians, now that they had leisure, 
would not suffer them to retain their sovereignty. 
So they turned gladly to Argos, regarding it as a 

_ powerful state, one always at variance with the Lace- 
daemonians, and under a democratic form of govern- 
ment like themselves. And when the Mantineans 
had revolted, the rest of the Peloponnesus also began 
to mutter that they must do the like, thinking that 

_ the Mantineans had changed sides because they 
possessed some superior knowledge. At the same 

' time they were angry with the Lacedaemonians on 
_ other grounds, and especially because it was written 
| in the treaty with Athens that it would be consistent 
Bevith their oaths to add or take away whatever shall 
1 “seem good to both states, that is, to the Lacedae- 
' monians and Athenians. For it was this article 
especially that was disturbing the Peloponnesus far 
and wide and causing suspicion that the Lacedae- 
-monians wished in concert with the Athenians to 
reduce them all to slavery; for it would have been 
just, they thought, that the clause should have given 
_the power to alter the articles to all the allies. And 
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1 In Acarnania, taken by the Athenians in the first year 
of the war (11. xxx. 1). 
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so most of them were afraid and were eager on 
_ their own part also to make a separate alliance with 
| the Argives. 
XXX. The Lacedaemonians, aware of this mur- 
muring that was going on in the Peloponnesus, and 

_ that the Corinthians had been the instigators in this 
' matter and were themselves going to make a treaty 
_ with Argos, sent envoys to Corinth, wishing to fore- 
stall what was about to happen. And they charged 
_ them with starting the whole movement, and said that 
_ if they should revolt from them and become allies of 

the Argives, they would be violating the explicit terms 
_ of their oaths, and indeed were already doing wrong 

_ in not accepting the treaty with the Athenians, 
_ inasmuch as it had been declared that whatever the 
_ majority of the allies decreed should be binding, 
' unless there should be some hindrance on the 
_ part of gods or heroes. But the Corinthians, in 
_ the presence of all their allies who had not them- 
_ selves accepted the treaty—for they had on their 
_ own responsibility summoned them beforehand— 
_ in reply to the Lacedaemonians said in what respects 

_ they had been wronged, not stating outright that 
| the Lacedaemonians had failed to recover from the 
_ Athenians for them Sollium? or Anactorium,’ nor 
_ mentioning any other matter in which they thought 
y they were getting less than their rights, but making 
a pretext that they could not give up their allies 
_ in Thrace; for they said they had given their 
oaths to these people, both privately, when they 
| had first revolted along with the Potidaeans,3 and 
_ afterwards. They were therefore, they said, not vio- 
lating their oaths to their allies by refusing to join in 

2 of. Iv. xlix. 8 of. 1. lviii. 1. 
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: the treaty with the Athenians; for since they had 
i bound themselves to those allies by pledges sworn 

_ in the name of the gods, it would not be consistent 
_ with their oaths to betray them. Besides, the words 
__ of the agreement were, “if there be no hindrance on 
_ the part of gods or heroes’’; and it seemed to them 

that this was a hindrance on the part of the gods. 
So much they said in regard to their ancient oaths, 
_ but as to the Argive alliance they would consult with 
_ their friends and do whatever was right. So the 
_ envoys of the Lacedaemonians returned home. But 
there happened to be at Corinth Argive envoys, 
_ who urged the Corinthians to come into the alliance 
_ without delay; the latter, however, told them to 
_ come to their next assembly. 

_ XXXI. Soon after there also came an embassy of 
the Eleans and first concluded an alliance with the 
Corinthians, and then they proceeded to Argos, as 
they had been instructed, and made an alliance with 
the Argives. It seems that at one time the Eleans 

were at variance with the Lacedaemonians about 
- Lepreum.t For when there had been a war be- 
_ tween the Lepreates and some of the Arcadians, 
_and the Eleans had been invited by the Lepreates 
-to make an alliance with them, with the offer 
i of half their territory, on the conclusion of the 

' war the Eleans left the Lepreates in possession 
| of their land, but assessed upon them a tax of a 

_talentto be paid to Olympian Zeus. Now up tothe war 
with Athens they regularly paid the tribute; then 

| on the pretext of the war they ceased to pay the 
_ tribute, and the Eleans tried to enforce payment, 

whereupon they had recourse to the Lacedaemonians. 

5 * In Triphylia, not far from the boundaries of Elis and 
Laconia (ch, xxxiv. 1). 
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watched” (Jowett), required with that reading, does not 
occur in Thucydides. 
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_ The case having been referred to the Lacedaemonians 
for arbitration, the Eleans, suspecting that they would 

_ not receive fair treatment, renounced the arbitration 
and ravaged the land of the Lepreates. The Lace- 
daemonians, nevertheless, gave judgment, to the 

effect that the Lepreates were independent and the 
_ Eleans the aggressors, and as the latter did not abide 
_ by the arbitration, sent a garrison of hoplites to 
Lepreum. But the Eleans, considering that the 

_ Lacedaemonians had taken under their protection 
a city of theirs that was in revolt, cited the agreement 
in which it was stipulated that whatever places any 
of the confederates had when they entered the 
war with Athens they should retain when they came 

_ out of it ; and on the ground that they had not received 
_ fair treatment went over to the Argives, their envoys 

_ making the alliance as they had been instructed to do. 
7 Immediately after them the Corinthians also and the 

} 
3 

z 

Chalcidians in Thrace became allies of the Argives. 
But the Boeotians and Megarians, though holding the 
same views, kept quiet, awaiting events and thinking 
the Argive democracy not so advantageous for them, 
with their oligarchical form of government, as the 

_ political constitution of the Lacedaemonians. 
XXXII. About the same time during this summer, 

the adult males,} made slaves of the women and 
_ children, and gave the land to the Plataeans to 
_ occupy; and they brought back the Delians to Delos,? 
taking to heart their mishaps in the battles® and 

1 In accordance with the decree moved by Cleon two years 
' before (Iv. cxxii. 6). At the conclusion of peace they had 

___ been left ot the meroy of the Athenians (ch. xviii. 8). 
3 ¢f. ch. i. 3 At Delium and Amphipolis. 
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6 dec0ar davev avTav. Bowwrol dé Seouévov trav 
Kopw0tor meph pev Ths “Apyetov Evppaxias 
emuaxety aUTOUS éxédevov, eMovtes dé “AOnvate 
pera Kopwiov OvX, nipovto Tas Sexnpépous 
omovods, arr’ amexpivayTo ot "A@nvator Kopw- 
Giows elvat orrovdds, el’mep Aaxedatpoviwry eiat 

7 Evppayot. Botwrol pév odv ovdév warXov atretmov 
Tas Sexnuépous, aEvovvtav Kal aittwpévav Kopw- 

* It had always maintained an independent position in 
Arcadia, and in earlier times had been a powerful opponent 
of Sparta. 
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_ obeying anoracle of the god at Delphi. Meanwhile 
the Phocians and the Locrians began _ hostilities. 
_ And the Corinthians and the Argives, being now allies, 
~ came to Tegea,! hoping to induce it to revolt from the 
_ Lacedaemonians, seeing that it was an important 

_ part of the Peloponnesus, and thinking if it should be 
gained to their side they would soon have the whole 
Peloponnesus. But when the Tegeates refused to 

__ oppose the Lacedaemonians, the Corinthians, who up 
_ tothat time had been working zealously, became slack 

in their ardour and full of dread that none of the other 
_ Peloponnesians would henceforth come over to them. 
_ Nevertheless they went to the Boeotians and re- 
quested them to become allies of themselves and the 

_ Argives, and to act generally in concert with them. 
_ And the Corinthians further requested the Boeotians 
to accompany them to Athens and procure for them 

_also the ten days’ truce? which had been made be- 
_ tween the Athenians and Boeotians not long after the 
conclusion of the fifty years’ treaty, on the same terms 
_as the Boeotians had obtained, and, if the Athenians 
did not agree, to renounce the armistice and for the 

_ future to make no truce without the Corinthians. The 
_ Boeotians, when the Corinthians made these requests, 
desired them to wait awhile in regard to the Argive 
alliance, but they went with them to Athens, where 
_ however they failed to obtain the ten days’ truce, the 
Athenians answering them that there was already a 

__ truce with the Corinthians, if they were allies of the 
Lacedaemonians. But the Boeotians did not any the 
more give up the ten days’ truce, although the Corin- 
thians demanded it and accused them of having 

# i.e. a truce which had to be renewed every ten days ; 
or, perhaps, ‘‘terminable at ten days’ notice,” as Jowett 
thinks. cf. ch. xxvi. 3. 6 
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THUCYDIDES 

Biwv EvvOécOar odicr KopwOiow 8& avorwyy 
adotrovéos nv mpos *AOnvaious. 
XXXII. Aaxedarpovior 58 tod adtod Oépous 

Tavonuel éotpatevoav, Ildetotodvaxtos Tod 
Ilavcaviov Aaxedatpoviwy Bacirdéws ayyoupévon, 
THs “Apxadias és Lappaciovs Mavtwéwv tanKo- 
ous GvTasS, KaTa oTdow érixarecapéevov odds, 
dua dé Kal TO év KuwpédXols tetyos avatpnoovtes, 
jv Svvevtat, 6 éreiyicav Mayvtivis nat avtoi 
€ppovpovy, év tH Ilappacixy xeipevov éml tH 
Leepitids THs Aaxovixts. Kal oi ev Aaxedatpo- 
wor THY yhv. tev Ilappaciwv édnovy, ot &é 
Mavtivis thy wodw Apyetos pvrakt wapadov- 
tes autol tHv Evypayiav édpovpovy: advvaror 
S’ dvtes Stac@oat To te ev Kuvwrédous tetyos Kal 
tas év Ilappacious modes ammrOov. Aaxedatpo- 
vio. 5& tovs te Ilappaciovs avtovopovs moum- 
cares Kal TO Teixos Kabehovres dvexopnoav 
é7r olKou. 
XXXIV. Kal rod aitod Oépous, 75n Hxdvtov 

avtois Tov ato Opaxns peta Bpacidou é&erOov- 
T@oVY oTpaTiwTav, ods Oo Kreapidas peta Tas 
omovoas éxopicev, of Aaxedatpovioe éyndicayto 
Tovs wev peta Bpacidov Kitwtas paxyecapévous 
érevbépous elvas Kal oixeiy Strov av BotvAwvtac 
Kal VaTEpov OV TOAA@ avTovs peTa TOV veodapa- 
Swv és Aémpeov xatéornoav, Keiuevov éml TIS 
Aaxovks cai tis “Hrelas, dvtes 5n Svadhopos 

1 The mountainous region between the upper Eurotas and 
the valley of the Oenus, one of the most important districts 
of the Perioeci. 
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i agreed with themselves to do so. Between the 
_ Corinthians, however, and the Athenians there was a 
_ cessation of activities without an actual truce. 
-  XXXIII. The same summer the Lacedaemonians, 
under the command of Pleistoanax, son of Pausanias, 

_ king of the Lacedaemonians, made an expedition 
with all their forces into the territory of the Par- 
rhasians of Arcadia, who were subjects of the Manti- 

_neans. They had been called in by the Parrhasians 
on account of a factional quarrel, and intended also 

_ to demolish, if possible, the fort at Cypsela, which, 
being situated in Parrhasian territory, the Manti- 

_ neans had constructed and themselves garrisoned for 
_ the annoyance of the district Sciritis } in Laconia. 

__ The Lacedaemonians proceeded to ravage the land of 
_ the Parrhasians, and the Mantineans, giving over the 
_ custody of their city to the Argives, tried themselves 
_ to guard the territory of their Parrhasian allies. 
Being unable, however, to save the fort at Cypsela 
and the towns in Parrhasia, they withdrew. And 
_ the Lacedaemonians, after making the Parrhasians 
_ independent and pulling down the fort, then returned 
- home. 

_ XXXIV. During the same summer, on the return 
from Thrace of the troops which had gone out with 

_ Brasidas? and which Clearidas* had brought back 
_ after the treaty was made, the Lacedaemonians 
_ voted that the Helots who had fought with Brasidas 
_ should be free and dwell wherever they preferred ; 
_ and not long afterwards they settled them with the 
_ Neodamodes# at Lepreum on the borders of Laconia 

and Elis, for they were by this time at variance with 

3 of. rv. Ixxviii. 1; Ixxx. 5. 3 of. xxi. 3. 
* The clans of new citizens formed of Helots emancipated 

for service in war. 6 
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2 ’Hrelous: rods 5é €x tis vncov Anpévtas adav 
Kal Ta Grrva TapadovTas, SeicayTes wy TL Sia THY 
Evudopav vopicavtes éhaccwOjcec0ar Kab dyes 
emriTLot VewTEpiowoL, Hon Kal apyds TiWas éxov- 
Tas atiu“ous éroincay, atimiay b€ Toradvde waoTE 
pnte apyew ponte Mplayévovs Te } wwrodvTas 
Kupious elvar. totepov dé avOis ypove éritipor 
éryevovTo. 
XXXV. Tod & adtod Oépovs Kal Ovacdv thy 

év th AOwidt’ AxtH Acts) cirov, A@nvaiwy obcav 
Evppaxov. 

2 Kai 76 Oépos todto wav éripertiar pev joav 
tots "A@nvaiows Kat eXorovvncios, brwmtevov 
dé aAAnAOUS EvOLs peTa TAS GroVddas Ol TE 
"AOnvaios kal Aakedayovioe Kata THY Tov 

3 yopiov adAHAoLS OvK aTrddocw. THY yap “Audi- 
Tod MpoTepor AayovTes ot Aaxedarpovior arr0d.- 
Sdvat Kal Ta GAAa OVK aTrEdEdoKEcAaY, OVdSe TOS 

él Opdens trrapetyov Evpyaxous tas oovdas 
Seyopuévovs od€ Bowwrods ovd5é KopwAious, ré- 
yovtes aie ws pet ’AOnvaiwy tovtous, hv py 
‘Béhwat, KoWwn dvaryedcovoww: xpovous TE Tpov- 
Gevro avev Evyypadis év ols xpiiv TOUS By éot- 

4 ovTas duporépors Todeutovs eval TOUT@Y oop 
opavres ot “AOnvaior ovdév Epyw ryuyvopevor, 
wremrtevov tovs Aaxedaipoviouvs pndéev Sixatov 
Stavocicbat, wote ovte IIvXov atrattovvtav av- 

1 ’Axrf Ais, Meineke’s conjecture for A:crndijjs of nearly 
all MSS. 
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the Eleans. But as to their men who had been 
taken on the island and had given up their arms, 

fearing that these might expect to suffer some 
be degradation because of their misfortune and if they 
- continued in possession of the franchise might 
attempt a revolution, they disfranchised them, 
_ though some of them now held office, and with such 
a disfranchisement that they could neither hold office 
nor have the legal right to buy or sell anything. 
In the course of time, however, they were again 
_ enfranchised. 

_ XXXV. During the same summer also the Dians 
took Thyssus, a town on the promontory of Athos, 

_ which was in alliance with the Athenians. 
? All this summer there was intercourse between 
_ the Athenians and Lacedaemonians, but both parties 
_ began to suspect one another directly after the 
_ conclusion of the treaty, owing to their failure to 

_ give back to one another the places specified. 
_ The Lacedaemonians, though they had drawn the 

lot to make restoration first, had not restored Am- 
_ phipolis and the other places; nor had they made 

their allies in Thrace accept the treaty, nor the 
Boeotians, nor the Corinthians, though they continu- 
ally professed that they would join the Athenians in 

_ coercing these states, if they were unwilling; and 
_ they proposed dates, without making a written 
_ agreement, on which those who did not accede to 
the treaty were to be enemies of both. Seeing, 

then, that none of these things was actually being 
done, the Athenians suspected the Lacedaemonians 
of having no just intentions, and so not only did not 
restore Pylos when the Lacedaemonians demanded 
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tav amedidocay, adda Kal Tods ex THY vHooU 
, tA > / "4 A 

dSecpwtas peTewéAovTo ATrobedwKoTES, TA TE AAA 
xapia eiyov, wévovtes ws ohiot KaKeivot TroLn- 
cevay ta elpnuéva. Aaxedaipovior b€ Ta mev 
Suvata éfacav memomnKévar: tors yap Tapa 

/ , »” > , > n \ ohiot Secporas dvtas “AOnvaiwv atododvat Kal 
tous éml Opaxns otpariwtas amayayeiv Kai ei 
Tov Grou éyxpateis Hoav: “Auduirorews S€ ovK 
épacav xpateiv dote Tapadodvat, Bowwtods dé 

/ / > \ metpdcecOar xal Kopiwiovs és tas omovdas 
écayayeiv cal Ildvaxtov atodaBeiv, cat ’>AOn- 
vaiwv dco. hoav év BowwTots aiyudd@Toe Koptety. 
IlvXov pévtoe nEiovv odio atrodobdvar et dé py, 

ty nr 

Meconviovs ye xal tors Eitoras é€ayayely, 
iA \ > \ \ > \ / > , 

@oTep Kal avTol Tovs aTo Opaxns, AOnvatous 

5é dpoupeiv TO yapiov avtovs, e+ RBovdrovTat. 
4 \ \ a Ud / > na 

modAdxkus dé Kal TOAA@Y AOYoV yEevopuévav ev TO 

Oéper TovUT@ erevcav Tods ‘AOnvatous date éEaya- 
yey éx IlvXov Mecoonviovs cat tods addXovus 
Eftwtds te xal Goot niTowoAnKkeocay éx Tis 
Aakovixis: Kal katdxicav aitods év Kpaviors 
tis KepadarAnvias. To wey odv épos todTo Havyia 
hv Kar épodor Tap addjdovs. 

XXXVI. Tod dé érriyiyvopuévov yeimadvos (Erv- 
»” 4 \ > >,;>?> # e xov yap épopot Erepor Kai ovK éf’ Ov ai orrovdal 

éyévovto apxovTes On Kai twes adTav kal 
évavtiot omrovoais) éMoveav mpecRerdy amo THs 
Evypayidos Kal mapdvtwv ’“AOnvaiwr nai Botw- 
trav kai KopwOiwv cai mroddrad év adXdjdoOLS eiTrov- 
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_ it, but even repented that they had restored the 
prisoners taken on the island, and they continued to 

hold the other places, waiting until the Lacedaemon- 
_ ians should have fulfilled their part of the contract, 
_ The Lacedaemonians said that they had done what 
__ was possible ; for they had restored the prisoners of 
_ the Athenians that were in their hands, had brought 
_ back their troops in Thrace, and had done whatever 
_ else had been in their power. As to Amphipolis, 
however, they said that they were not in control of it, 
_ so as to deliver it up; but they would try to bring 

_ the Boeotians and Corinthians into the treaty and to 
_ get back Panactum, and would recover all Athenian 
prisoners that were in the hands of the Boeotians. 

_ Pylos, however, they insisted the Athenians should 
_ restore to them; or at any rate, they should 
| withdraw the Messenians and the Helots, as they 
themselves had withdrawn their troops from Thrace, 
and the Athenians themselves might garrison the 

_ place if they wished. After many and frequent 
_ conferences had been held during this summer, they 
_ persuaded the Athenians to withdraw from Pylos the 
' Messenians, the rest of the Helots, and all who had 
_ deserted from Laconia; and these the Athenians 
settled at Cranii in Cephallenia. This summer, then, 

_ there was peace and mutual intercourse. 
_ XXXVI. The following winter the ephors who 
i: happened to be in office at Sparta were other 
than those under whom the treaty had been made, 
and some of them were even opposed to it. Em- 
_bassies had come from their allies, and there were 

_ present also Athenians, Boeotians, and Corinthians; 
and after much discussion, without coming to an 
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tov Kal ovdéev EvpBarvtov, ws amjcav én’ olKou, 
lal vad \ , , 

tots Bowwtois xal KopivOiows KreoBouros ral 
— 4 a (/ n b] A > 4 

Elevapns, ovros oimep trav édpopwv éBovrovTa 
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XXXVII. Kal of pév Bowwrol cat KopivOcor 
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_ agreement, as the envoys were on the point of de- 
_ parting for home, Cleobulus and Xenares, the ephors 
__ who most desired to annul the treaty, made private 

_ proposals to the Boeotians and Corinthians, advising 
_ them to adopt as far as possible the same policy, and 
_ that the Boeotians should first become allies of the 
_ Argives and then try to make the Argives along with 
_ themselves allies of the Lacedaemonians. For in 
_ this way the Boeotians would be least likely to be 

forced to come into the treaty with Athens, since the 
Lacedaemonians would prefer gaining the friendship 
and alliance of the Argives, counting that more 

_ important than the enmity of the Athenians and the 
disruption of the treaty. For they knew that the 
Lacedaemonians were always desirous that Argos 

_ should be friendly to them on fair terms, thinking 
_ that war outside of the Peloponnesus would then be 
an easier matter for them. Panactum, however, 

they begged the Boeotians to give up to the 
_ Lacedaemonians, in order that they might, if 
_ possible, get back Pylos in exchange for it, and so be 
in a safer position for renewing the war with the 
_ Athenians. 
—  XXXVII. The Boeotians and Corinthians, being 
_ charged by Xenares and Cleobulus and the Lace- 
_ daemonians that were friendly to them with these 
instructions, which they were to announce to their 
_ governments, now returned to their respective 
cities. But two Argive men of highest official 
_ position, who were watching for them by the way as 

_ they went off, joined them and made a proposal to 
them, in the hope that the Boeotians might become 

allies to them, just as the Corinthians, Eleans, and 
Mantineans had done; for they thought, if this 
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ay TovTOU ts oXwpijravTos padtas on Kat Tohe- 
pei Kal omevder0ar Kal mpos Aaxedatpovious, et 
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XXXVIII. ‘Ey dé TOUT@ edoxer Tp@Tov Tots 

Bowwrapxacs Kab KopuOiors Kal Meyapedou Kal 
ToS amo Opdens mpéaBeow o opoc at dpKkous addy- 
ows pay éy TE TO TMaparuxXovre apmuvely TO 
Seoméve Kal pay TONE LIT ELV T@ Noe EvpBijcecOau 
dvev KOLVHS Yvouns, Kal ovTws On TOUS Bowwtovs 
Kal Meyapéas (rd yap aro émotouv) ™ pos TOUS 
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1 of. ch. xxxi. 6. 
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_ succeeded, they might then readily, all pursuing a 
common policy, carry on war or make peace with the 
e Lacedaemonians, if they should wish, or with anyone 

else with whom it might be necessary. The Boeotian 
_ envoys were pleased at hearing these things; for 
_ by good luck these men were asking the same 
_ things as their friends at Lacedaemon had enjoined 
upon them. And the Argive men, seeing that they 
were inclined to accept the proposal, told them they 
_ would send envoys to the Boeotians and went away. 
- On coming home the Boeotians reported to the 
__ boeotarchs the proposal made at Lacedaemon and also 
_ that of the Argives who had met them on the way; and 
_ the boeotarchs were pleased and were now far more 
eager for this arrangement, because matters had turned 
_ out to their liking in both directions—their friends 
_ among the Lacedaemonians wanting the same things 
: they did, and the Argives striving for a like end. 

Not long after this envoys came from the Argives 
with the proposals that have been mentioned ; and 

_ the boeotarchs assented to their proposals and sent 
_ them away with a promise to dispatch envoys to 
_ Argos to negotiate the alliance. 
 XXXVIII. In the meantime it was determined by 
_ the boeotarchs and the Corinthians, the Megarians, 
and the envoys from Thrace, first, to bind them- 
_ selves by oaths one to another, that assuredly when 
occasion offered they would assist the one that 
“needed help and would not go to war with anyone 
or make peace without a commen agreement; and 
that then and only then the Boeotians and the 
Megarians—for they were acting in concert !— 
‘should make a treaty with the Argives. But before 
the oaths were sworn the boeotarchs communicated 
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1 wer’ ab’rav with Stahl, for wera trav of MSS. as Hude 
reads. 
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these resolutions to the four councils of the 
Boeotians which have supreme authority, and 
recommended that oaths be exchanged with such 

: cities as wished to take oaths with them for mutual 
assistance. But the members of the Boeotian 
council did not accept the proposal, fearing that 
they might offend the Lacedaemonians by taking 
oaths with the Corinthians who had seceded from 
their confederacy. For the boeotarchs did not tell 

_ them what had happened at Lacedaemon—that it 
__was the ephors, Cleobulus and Xenares, and their 

_ own friends who advised them first to become allies 
of the Argives and Corinthians, and then in con- 

_ junction with these to become allies of the Lacedae- 
_ monians ; for they thought that the council,! without 
_ their making any such statement, would not vote for 
_ any other course than that which they had previously 

_ resolved upon and now recommended. But now, when 
this difficulty arose, the Corinthians and the envoys 

_ from Thrace went away without accomplishing their 
_ purpose; and the boeotarchs, who had before in- 
_ tended, if they carried these measures, to try to 
_ effect also the alliance with the Argives, did not now 
_ bring before the councils the matter concerning the 
_ Argives, nor did they send to Argos the envoys they 
_ had promised; and there was neglect and delay in 

the whole business. 
_ XXXIX. In the course of this same winter, the 
Olynthians by a sudden attack captured Mecyberna 2 

__ which was garrisoned by the Athenians. 
After this, while conferences were continually 

going on between the Athenians and Lacedae- 

1 The four councils here doubtless considered as one body. 
2 A port town of Olynthus; ¢f. ch. xviii. 7. 
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monians about places belonging to one or the other 
_ which they respectively held, the Lacedaemonians, 
_ in the hope that, if the Athenians should get back 
_ Panactum from the Boeotians, they themselves 
- might recover Pylos, sent envoys to the Boeotians 
_ and begged them to deliver up Panactum and the 
_ Athenian prisoners to themselves, in order that they 
_ might recover Pylos in exchange for these. But the 
 Boeotians refused to give them up, unless they 
would make a separate alliance with them just as 
with the Athenians. Now the Lacedaemonians 
_ knew that they would thereby be wronging the 
_ Athenians, inasmuch as it was stipulated not to make 
_ either peace or war with anyone without mutual 
consent, yet they wished to obtain Panactum in 

_ order to recover Pylos in exchange for it. Besides, 
the party that was eager to break the treaty was 

_ zealous for the connection with the Boeotians. So 
_ they concluded the alliance, when the winter was 
F closing and the spring at hand; and the demolition 
_ of Panactum was immediately begun. So ended the 
_ eleventh year of the war. 

XL. At the very beginning of the following March, 
summer, when the envoys whom the Boeotians ‘?*¢ 
promised to send did not come, the Argives, 
_ perceiving that Panactum was being demolished and 
a private alliance had been made by the Boeotians 

_ with the Lacedaemonians, began to fear that they 
would be left alone and the whole confederacy 
would go over to the Lacedaemonians. For they 
_ thought that the Boeotians had been persuaded by 
the Lacedaemonians to raze Panactum and to accede 
_ to the treaty with the Athenians, and that the 
_ Athenians knew these things, so that it was no 
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longer possible for them to make an alliance even 
with the Athenians; whereas they had formerly 
hoped that if their treaty with the Lacedaemonians 
should not continue they might at any rate, in 
consequence of the differences,! become allies of 
the Athenians. Being then in such perplexity and 
fearing lest they might have war at once with the 
Lacedaemonians and Tegeates, the Boeotians and 
the Athenians, the Argives, who before this had not 
accepted the treaty with the Lacedaemonians but 

_ proudly hoped to have the hegemony of the 
Peloponnesus, now sent to Lacedaemon in all haste 

two envoys, Eustrophus and Aeson, who seemed 
likely to be most acceptable to them, thinking it 
best under the present circumstances to make a 

_ treaty with the Lacedaemonians in whatever way 
might be feasible and to have quiet. 

_ XLI. On their arrival their envoys made proposals 
_ to the Lacedaemonians as to the terms on which the 

_ treaty should be concluded. At first the Argives 
_ claimed that they should be allowed to submit to the 
_ arbitration of some city or private person the matter 

of the Cynurian territory—a district containing the 
_ towns of Thyrea and Anthene and occupied by the 

_ Lacedaemonians—which being border ground they 
were always disputing about. Afterwards, however, 

although the Lacedaemonians would not permit 
_ them to make mention of that district, but said that, 

if they wished to make a treaty on the same terms 
as before, they were ready to do so, the Argive envoys 
did induce the Lacedaemonians to agree to the fol- 
lowing terms: for the present that a treaty should 
be made for fifty years; that, however, either Lace- 
daemon or Argos, provided there were at the time 
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neither pestilence nor war in either place, might - 
challenge the other to decide by battle the question 
about this territory—just as once before,! when each 
had claimed to be victorious—but pursuit must not 
be made beyond the boundaries, between Argos and 
Lacedaemon. At first this seemed to the Lacedae- 
monians mere folly, but afterwards, as they desired 
under any circumstances to have Argos friendly to 
them, they accepted the conditions demanded and 
joined in a written agreement. But the Lacedae- 
monians urged the envoys first, before any of the 
provisions should be regarded as settled, to return to 
Argos and lay the matter before the people, and 
then, if it should be satisfactory to them, to come 
to the Hyacinthian festival and take the oaths. So 
they withdrew. 

_ XLII. In the meantime, while the Argives were 
negotiating these matters, the Lacedaemonian envoys, 

_ Andromenes, Phaedimus and Antimenidas, who 
were to take over Panactum and the prisoners from 
the Thebans and restore them to the Athenians, 
found that Panactum had been destroyed by the 

_ Boeotians themselves, on the pretext that once in 
_ former times, when there had been a quarrel about 
_ Panactum, oaths had been exchanged between the 
_ Athenians and Boeotians, that neither should in- 

habit the district, but they should graze it in 
common. As for the men of the Athenians, how- 
ever, whom the Boeotians held as prisoners, Andro- 

_ menes and his colleagues received these from them, 
and bringing them back restored them to the Athen- 
ians. They also told them of the demolition of 
_ Panactum, claiming that this, too, was a restoration ; 
for thereafter no one hostile to the Athenians would 
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dwell in it. The moment this was said the 
Athenians were very indignant, thinking that they 
were wronged by the Lacedaemonians, both in the 
demolition of Panactum, which ought to have been 

_ restored to them intact, and because they heard that 
the Lacedaemonians had made a separate alliance 
with the Boeotians, although they had said before} 
that they would join in coercing any that did not 
accept the treaty. And they took into consideration 
the other matters wherein the Lacedaemonians had 
failed in their contract and in which they thought 
they had been deceived; and so they gave the 
envoys an angry answer and sent them away. 

XLIII. As now the Lacedaemonians were thus 
at variance with the Athenians, the party at Athens 
that wished to annul the treaty at once became 
urgent in pressing their views. To this party be- 
longed, among others, Alcibiades son of Cleinias, a 
yan who, though as regards his age he would in any 
other city have been accounted even at that time as 
still young,? was held in honour on account of the 
worth of his ancestors. To him it seemed really 
to be better to side with the Argives; it was not 
that alone, however, for he also opposed the treaty 
because he was piqued in his pride because the Lace- 
daemonians had negotiated it through Nicias and 
_Laches, overlooking him on account of his youth 

and not showing him the respect that was due him 
on account of the old proxeny that once existed ® 

in his family. This relationship, though his grand- 
father had renounced it, he himself was by his at- 

_ tentions to their captives from Sphacteria now 
planning to renew. And so considering himself in 

3 of. vi. Ixxxix. 2; Plut. Alcid. xiv. 
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if 
_ every way slighted, he both spoke against the treaty 
in the first instance, alleging that the Lacedae- 

monians were not to be trusted, but that their object 
_ in making the treaty was, that by concluding a treaty 
_ with the Athenians they might utterly overthrow the 
_ Argives and then proceed against the Athenians 

when thus isolated; and at the present time, after 
the difference had occurred, he promptly dispatched a 
message to Argos privately, bidding them come as 

| ~ quickly as possible, along with the Mantineans and 
Eleans, and invite the Athenians to form an alliance, 
as the moment was favourable and he himself would 

_ cooperate to the utmost. 
XLIV. When the Argives received this message 

and realized that the alliance with the Boeotians had 
been made without the consent of the Athenians, but 

that these were involved in a serious quarrel with 
the Lacedaemonians, they took no further thought 
about their envoys at Lacedaemon, who had gone 

thither on the matter of the treaty, and gave their 
attention rather to the Athenians, thinking that a 
_ city which had been of old friendly to them and was 
_ governed by a democracy, just as they were, and 
possessed great power on sea, would enter the war 
along with them, should they be involved in war. 

_ Accordingly, they at once sent envoys to Athens to 
negotiate the alliance; and there went with them 
_ also envoys of the Eleans and Mantineans. But thither 
- eame, too, in all haste, envoys of the Lacedaemonians 
2 who were thought to be acceptable to the Athenians, 
‘Philocharidas, Leon, and Endius, for there was fear 
that the Athenians in their anger might make the 
alliance with the Argives; and the envoys were also 
to demand the restoration of Pylos in place of 
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_ Panactum, and to say at the same time, in excuse 
for the Boeotian alliance, that it had not been made 

' with a view to injuring the Athenians. 
_  XLY. Speaking in the senate on these points, and 
_ saying that they had come with full power to settle 
all their differences, they filled Alcibiades with alarm 
lest, if they should say the same things to the assembly, 

_ they should win over the people and the Argive 
_ alliance might be rejected. So he adopted the follow- 

ing device against them: He persuaded the Lace- 
_ daemonians, by pledging them his faith, that, if they 
_ would not admit before the assembly that they had 
‘come with full powers, he would restore Pylos to 

_ them—for he himself would use his influence with 
_ the Athenians for them as now he opposed them— 
and would settle the other points at issue. He 

resorted to such methods because he wished to detach 
them from Nicias, and in order that he might accuse 
them before the assembly of having no sincere in- 
tentions and of never saying the same things, and 

_ thereby might effect an alliance with the Argives, 
_ Mantineans, and Eleans. And so it turned out. 
. For when, on coming before the popular assembly 
and being asked whether they had come with full 
__ powers, they answered “ No,” contrary to what they 
| had said in the senate, the Athenians could endure 
| it no longer, but hearkened to Alcibiades, who 

inveighed against the Lacedaemonians far more than 
_ before, and were ready at once to bring in the 

. Argives and their confederates and conclude an 
' alliance. But before anything was ratified an 
qi mee tute occurred, and this assembly was ad- 
_ journed. 

_ XLVI. In the assembly on the next day, however, 
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Borwtav Evppayiav aveivar, jv wn és Tas oTrovdas 

ésiwot, Kabdmep elpnto avev adrnrov pnoevi 

3 EvpBaivew. eimeiy te éxédevov Ott Kal odes, et 
a > / 

éBovrovto adixeiv, Hn av ’Apyeious Evppayous 

merroinobat, @S Wapelvat y avtovs avTod — 

TovTov €vexa* el Té TL GAO E€vexaXouv, TavTa 
> A > / \ \ \ , ‘ 

érictetNavtes amémemrpay tovs mepl tov Nixiav 
, A > , > a A > > 

4 mpecBes. Kal adixopévov aitav Kal amayyel- 

AdvTwY Ta TE GAA Kal TéXOS ElTrOVTwY OTL, Ef M7) 
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BOOK V. xtvi. 1-4 

_ Nicias, although, as the Lacedaemonians had them- 
_ selves been deceived, so he too had been deceived in 
_ the matter of their admission that they had not 
‘come with full powers, nevertheless still maintained 
that they ought to become friends with the Lace- 
_ daemonians rather than with the Argives; and ac- 
cordingly he proposed that, deferring the question 
_ of the Argive alliance, they should again send envoys 
_ to the Lacedaemonians and find out what their in- 
_ tentions were. He urged the view that the post- 
_ ponement of hostile operations was honourable for 
_ themselves but humiliating for the Lacedaemonians ; 
_ for as matters stood well for themselves, it was best 
_ to preserve their good fortune as long as possible, 
_whereas for the Lacedaemonians, who were in hard 

' luck, it would be clear gain to risk a decisive contest 
as quickly as possible. So he persuaded them to 
send envoys, himself being one, to urge the Lacedae- 

_ monians, if they had any just intentions, to restore 
_ Panactum intact and Amphipolis, and to give up the 
_ alliance with the Boeotians—unless these should 
' accede to the treaty—in accordance with the 
' stipulation which had been arrived at that neither 
_ should enter into an agreement with any third party 
_ without the consent of the other. The ambassadors 
were instructed also to say that, if the Athenians 
_ had wished to do wrong, they would already have 
made the Argives allies, as their envoys were present 
for that very purpose; and any other complaints 
‘which they had to make they included in their 

instructions to Nicias and his colleagues and then 
espatched them to Sparta. When these had arrived 

_and had finished reciting their other demands, they 
‘said in conclusion that, unless the Lacedaemonians 
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THUCYDIDES 

thy Evppaxytay avnoovar Bowwtois wy éorodow és 
Tas omovods, ToijcovTat Kal avtoi ‘Apyetous cal 
Tovs pet avTav Evypdyous, thy pev Evppayiav 
ot Aakedatpoviot Botwrtois, otk ébacay avnoeww, 
emiKpaTouvT@V TOV TEpl Tov Eevapn Tov Edopov 
ravta yiyveoOa Kal dco ddrOL THs avTHAS yvouns 
jaav, Tous 5€ SpKouvs Seopévou Nixiov aveveo- 
cavto: époBeito yap pn wdvTa atedkh eyov 
aTtérxOn Kat duaBrAnOH, Grep Kat éyéveto, aittos 
Soxov elvat Tov pds Aaxedatpoviovs otrovdar. 

5 avaxopicaytos Te avToD ws HKoveay ot ’AOnvaior 
ovdev ex THS Aaxedaipovos trempaypévorv, evOds Sv 
épyis etyov, Kal vouilovres adixcioBar (érvxov 
yap mapovtes ot “Apyeior cal oi Evpaxot, wapa- 
yayovtos “AXxiBiddov) éroijcavto omovdds Kai 
Evppaylav mpos avtovs THvde. 

XLVII. “ Szrovéddas érornoavto éxatov AOnvaior 
érn xal Apyeto: cat Maytivijs cal "Hreios pos 
adAnArous,! vrép chOv avTav Kai Tov Evpudyov 
@y apxovow éxatepot, addXAous Kal aBraBeis Kai 
Kata ynv Kal cata Odracaav. 

2 “"Onnra &é pn e&éoto érihépery él mnpovh unre 
"Apyetous kal "Hrelous cal Mavtivéas Kai tods 
Evuudyous emt ’A@nvaiovs Kxal tods Evppadyous 
av apyovow AOnvaio, unre AOnvatovs Kal Tovs 
Evypayous ov dpxyovow *AOnvaior® émt "Apyetous 
kat ’HXelouvs cat Mavtivéas kal tods Evppayous, 

réxyn pnde pnxavh wndewed. 
3 “Kata rade Evppdyovs elvar “AOnvatiovs Kal 

1 mpds &AAhAovs, restored from the inscription recording 
this treaty (C.I.A. iv. p. 15f., No. 46b). See note, p. 96. 

2 dy &pxovow *AOnvaia restored by Kirchhoff from the 
inscription, 
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BOOK V. xtvi. 4—XLvu. 3 

should give up the alliance with the Boeotians, in 
ease these would not accede to the treaty, they 
_ themselves would make an alliance with the Argives 
i" and their confederates. But the Lacedaemonians 
_ refused to give up the alliance with the Boeotians— 
_ the party of Xenares the ephor and all the rest 
that were of that view carrying their point to this 
 effect—but the oaths they renewed on Nicias’ re- 
Bass for he was afraid that he would return with 

~ nothing accomplished and be exposed to calumny, as 
_ indeed happened, since he was generally regarded 
as having been responsible for the treaty with the 
_ Lacedaemonians. On his return, when the Athenians 
heard that nothing had been done at Lacedaemon, 
_ they flew into a rage, and thinking they had been 
_ wronged, when Alcibiades brought in the Argives 
and their allies, who chanced to be present, they 
_ made an alliance with them on the following terms : 
_ XLVII. 1. “The Athenians, Argives, Mantineans, 

' and Eleans have made a treaty with one another 
foe a hundred years, on behalf of themselves and 
| the allies over whom they have authority respec- 
tively, to be observed without fraud or hurt both by 

land and sea. 
' 2. “It shall not be allowed to bear arms with 
' harmful intent, either for the Argives, Eleans, 
_ Mantineans mid their allies against the Athenians 

| and the allies over whom the Athenians have 
authority, or for the Athenians and the allies over’ 

| whom the Athenians have authority against the 
_ Argives, Eleans, Mantineans and their allies, by any 

. art or device. 
| 3. “The Athenians, Argives, Eleans, and Mantineans 

4 + 
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THUCYDIDES 

"Apyeious cat ’Hrelovs wal Mavtivéas éxarov 
ern’ iv Tonemlot twow és THY yhv Thv AOnvaior, 
Bonfeiv “Apyeious cal “Hretovs nal Mavtivéas 
"AOnvate, Kal? 6 tt dv érrayyéA\rXoow ’AOnvaio, 
TpoT@ oToim dv StivwvTat ioxupoTdT@ KaTa TO 
duvatov: jv &é Synw@oavtes olywvTat, Todepiav 
elvat TavTny THY TOAW Apyeiots Kal Mavtivedct 
kal “Hretiows Kal "A@nvaiow nal xaxds twacyxeuv 
imo atacav TOV ToOAEwY TOUTwY: KaTadveEW bé 
pn é&eivar TOY TOAEMOV TpPOS TAUTHY THY TOAD 
pndemiad TOV TOAEwY, Hv pn) ATracats SoKH. 

“ Bondeiv 5é nal’ AOnvaious és "Apyos ral és} 
Mavtiveray cal és? "Hruv, Av rroréusor iwaow ert 
Thv yhv THY Hr 7 tiv Mavtwéowv 4 ryv ’ Ap- 
yetov, Kal 6 te dv érayyéA\Xwow ai odes 
avrat, TpOTe@ OTrol@ av SUvwrTat iayupoTadT@ KaTAa 
To duvarov: hy 5é dnécavtes olxovTas, Tone piav 
elvat TavTny THY TOdkLY’AOnvaios Kat’ Apyetous 
kat Mavtwebor kal’ Helos Kal Kaxds tTaoxew 
td atac@v TovT@Y TaY TOAEwWY' KaTadveW Se 
pn eEeivar Tov ToAELOV pds TAUTHV THY TOALY [LN- 
Seid THY TOAEwD,® HY wn aTracas Soxh.4 
“lana 88 yu) Cav éyovtas Suévar ert trodéu@ 

dua THs Yyhs THs ohetépas adtav cal tov Evp- 
MaXoV Ov dpyovow ExacTot, undé KaTA Oaraccay, 
jv pn Whndicapévav TOY TON\ewY aATaTaVY THY 
iodov eivat, “A@nvaiwv Kal *Apyeiwv cal Mav- 

tivéwy Kab Hreiov. 
1 Added by Stahl. * Added by Stahl. 
3 undeutG tTav wédAewv restored by Kirchhoff from the 

inscription. 
* rais wddcow, after doxp, deleted by Kirchhoff according 

to the inscription. 
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BOOK V. xtvir. 3-5 

shall be allies for a hundred years on the following 
terms: If an enemy invade the territory of the 

_ Athenians, the Argives, Eleans and Mantineans shall 
_ bring aid to Athens, according as the Athenians may 

_ send them word, in whatever way they can most 
effectually, to the limit of their power; but if the 

invaders shall have ravaged the land and gone, that 
_ city shall be hostile to the Argives, Mantineans, 

_ Eleans, and Athenians, and shall suffer at the hands 

of all these states; and to discontinue hostilities 

against that state shall not be allowed to any one of 
_ these states, unless all agree. 
_ 4, “Likewise the Athenians shall bring aid to 

Argos and to Mantinea and Elis, if an enemy come 
| against the territory of the Eleans or that of the 
Mantineans or that of the Argives, according as 
these states send word, in whatever way they can 

most effectually, to the limit of their power; but if 
. the invader shall have ravaged the land and gone, 
that city shall be hostile to the Athenians, Argives, 
" Mantineans, and Eleans, and shall suffer ill at the 
hands of all these states; and to discontinue hos- 
fe tilities against that state shall not be allowed to 

any one of these states, unless all agree. 
_ 5. “It shall not be permitted to pass under arms 
with hostile intent through their own territory or 

that of the allies over whom they severally have 
_ authority, nor by sea, unless passage shall have been 

_ voted by all of these states, Athenians, Argives, 
Mantineans, and Eleans. 
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like manner on their retarn; but if they wish to use 
the pth: bcs mgs Sage 8s tape gen 
for it provisions for heavy-armed or 
eames troops or bowmen, three Aeginetan 
earlier d , and for a cavalryman one Aeginetan 

7. “The state which sent for the troops shall have 
command whenever the war is in its territory. Bat 

if it shall seem good to all the states to make a joint 
expedition anywhere, all the states shall share the 

9. “The oath shall be sworn at Athens by the 
senate and the home? magistrates, the prytanes 

it; at Argos by the senate and the 
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THUCYDIDES 

Tohépapyot év 8¢ "Hrsde of Snpsoupyol’ Kal ot 
éEaxdatot, éEopxovtytwv dé oi Snutovpyot Kai oi 
ec wopvraxes. 

¥e “Avaveoda bat d€ TOUS Epxous "A Onvatous pep 
tovras és “Eup Kal és Mavrivevav Kal €s “Apyos 
TpidKovTa nppass po ‘Oduprion, "Apyetous 5é 
Kal "Hyetous kal Maytivéas iovtas "AOnvate déxa 
npépars mpo Ilava@nvaiwv tav peydrov. 

es Tas dé EvvOjKas Tas wept TOV oTOVvOoY Kal 
TOV OpKov Kal THS Evpmaxias avayparrar év 
ory MGivy "AOnvaious ev év TONEL, “Apyetous 

66 év dyopd €v TOU "“ATroOANwvOS 7 lep®, Mav- 
twéas 5€ é&v tod Atos TH iep@ ev TH ayopa: 
katabévtwoyv bé Kal ’Odvprriace oTHAnY YAK 
Kown Orvptriots tots vuvt. 
Ray 66 te Soxq dipervov elvat Tals modect 

TAUTALS mpoaOeivar 7 pos. Tots Evynerpevors, 6 & Tt 
ay” S0&n Tais TOdETW amd aus Kowwn Bovrevo- 
pévats, TODTO KU plov elvaL.” 

XLVIIl. At pev omovoal kal 7 Evuppaxia 
oUTwSs éyévovTo. Kal ai TOV Aaxedaipovicr Kal 
"AOnvatav ovK amet pnvTo TOUTOU &vexa ovd & 
éTEpmv. Kopiv6tor 5é’Apyeiwr 6 ovres Evppaxor ove 
éofpOov, és avtds, GAAa Kal yevouévns mpo 
TOUTOU "Hnetoes kal "Apyetous Kal Maptwedor 
Evppaxias, Tots avrois Tonepelv Kab etpnuny 
dye, ov Evvdpocar, apxeiv 8 épacay odice tiv 

1 «ad of ra TéAn Exovres, in MSS. after Snusoupyol, deleted 
by Kirchhoff as gloss on that word. 
2orn8 ty MSS., % deleted by Bekker. 

1 A fragment of the official document recording this treaty 
was found by the Archaeological Society at Athens in the 
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BOOK V. xtvu. g-xLvit. 2 

polemarchs administering the oath; at Elis by the 
demiurgi and the six hundred, the demiurgi and the 
thesmophylaces administering the oath. 

10. “For renewal of the oath the Athenians shall 
go to Elis, to Mantinea, and to Argos, thirty days 
before the Olympic games; and the Argives, Eleans, 
and Mantineans shall go to Athens ten days before 
the great Panathenaea. 

11. “The stipulations respecting the treaty, the 
oaths, and the alliance shall be inscribed on a stone 
column, by the Athenians on the Acropolis,! by the 
Argives in the market-place, in the temple of 
Apollo, by the Mantineans in the market-place, in 
the temple of Zeus ; and a brazen pillar shall be set 
up by them jointly at the Olympic games of this 
ear, 
12. “ If it shall seem advisable to these states to add 

anything further to these agreements, whatever shall 
seem good to all the states in joint deliberation shall 

be binding.” 
XLVIII. Thus the treaty and the alliance were 

completed; but the treaty between the Lacedae- 
_ monians and Athenians was not on this account 

renounced by either party. The Corinthians, 
however, although allies of the Argives, did not 
accede to the new treaty—even before this when an 

alliance, offensive and defensive, had been made 
_ between the Eleans, Argives, and Mantineans, they 
_ had not joined it—but said they were content with 

the first defensive alliance that had been made, 

spring of 1877 upon a marble slab on the southern slope of 
the Acropolis. ‘I'he text of the inscription has been restored 
by Kirchhoff, Schéne, Foucart, and Stahl in substantial 
agreement. 
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, , > , > / n 

TMpwTHy yevouerny emipayiav, add nrots BonGeiv, 
Evvetiotpatevery 5é pnodevi. ot pev KopivOcor 
oUTwS améoTnoav Tov Evppayav Kal mpos TOvs 
Aaxedatprovious maduv THY yvounv elyov. — 
XLIX. ’Ordpmia & éyéveto Tod Oépovs tovTou, 

3 / ’ X / \ n ols "Avdpoabévns *Apxas tayxpdtiov TO mpaTov 
a / yee ne. ya > / évicas Kab Aanedatpovior Tod tepod bird "HXetwv 

v oe \ , Arne 3 / > eipXxOnoav wate pwn Ovew pnd aywviler Oat, ovK 
éxtivovtes THY Sixny avtois iy év TS "OdvpTLKO 
vou "Hreltor xatedixdoavto avtav, dacKovTes 

odpav él Dipxov te TetxXos Oma éemeveyxelv Kai 
> / 7¢ a e / > a >? ad 

és Aémpeov avTav omditas ev tais Odvptixais 

omovoais éoméupar. 9 5& Katadixn Stoyirdiar 
al e a 

pval joav, KaTa Tov omAiTnY ExacTov Svo0 pvai, 
e € , »” , \ / 

2 womrep 0 vomos éyet. Aaxedatpovios S¢ mpéa Bets 
/ > / A , r 

mépayavtes avTéreyov pn) Sixaiws opav KaTaveds- 
, 4 “4! > / ? , 

KdoOar, A€éyovtes py) emnyyédOat ww és Aaxedai- 
pova Tas omovods, 67 écéreuwvav Tos omAiTas. 
"Helos Sé tHv map’ avbtois éxeyerpiav Hdn pacar 
5 , \ , > a > / 

elvat (rpwrtos yap opiow avtois émayyédXovaet), 

Kat novyavovtay opav Kal ov mpocdeyouevav ws 
> a > \ a b] / € \ 

év otrovoais, avtovs ANabeiv abdixnoavtas. ot Sé 

Aaxedatpovios vreau Bavoy od ypewv elvat avTovs 
b] BA bd] / > > n »” 

érayyetras tt és Aaxedaipova, ef ddixeiv ye 75 
évouCov avtovs, GAN ovy as voullovtas TodTO 
Spacat, kal dra ovdapmoce ett adtois éreveryxelv. 

1 The month of the festival was sacred (fepounvla) and all 
warfare was stopped for that time. To enter the territory of 
Elis with an armed force during that month was sacrilegious. 
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BOOK V. xtvin. 2—xux. 4 

namely to aid one another, but not to join in 
attacking any other party. Thus, then, the Corin- 

_ thians held aloof from their allies and were turning 
their thoughts again to the Lacedaemonians. 
_  XLIX. This summer the Olympic games were 01.90,1; 

held, in which Androsthenes an Arcadian won his o's. 
first victory in the pancratium. The Lacedaemonians 
were excluded from the sanctuary by the Eleans, 
and so could neither sacrifice nor contend in the 
games, as they refused to pay the fine which had 
been assessed against them according to Olympic law 
by the Eleans, who alleged that they had attacked 
the Elean fortress of Phyrcus, and sent a force of 
their hoplites into Lepreum during the Olympic 
truce! The fine was two thousand minas,? two 
minas*® for each hoplite, as the law ordains. The 
Lacedaemonians sent envoys and urged that the fine 
had been unfairly imposed upon them, claiming that 
the treaty had not been announced at Lacedaemon 
when they sent the hoplites into Elis. But the Eleans 
said that the truce was already in force in their 
country—for they proclaim it among themselves first 
—and while they were keeping quiet and not ex- 
pecting any attack, as in time of truce, the Lacedae- 

_ monians had done the wrong, taking them by surprise. 
_ The Lacedaemonians replied that they should not 
_ have gone on and announced the truce at Lacedae- 
_ mon if they were of the opinion that the Lacedae- 
_ monians were already wronging them, but they had 
_ done this as though they did not think so, and they 

_ themselves had not kept on bearing arms against 
__ them anywhere after the announcement of the truce. 

2 About £8,125 or $38,840. 
8 About £8 2s. 6d. or $39. 

ete ene ae 
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5 ’Hretot 5é tod adtod Adyou elyovTo, ws per odK 
adixovot pr av mecaOhvat, et Sé Bovrovtar adicr 

Aétpeov atosotvat, TO Te aUT@Y pépos adiévas 
Tov apyupiov Kal 6 TH Oe@ yiyvetat avdtol baép 

/ éxelvav éxteioev. 
L. ‘Os & ov« éonxovov, adlis trade HEiovv, 

Aémpeov pev pn arrodoivar, ef yn BovrovTat, 
avaBavtas 8é él tov Bwpov tod Aros tod "Odvp- 

miov, émetdy mpoOvpovrvtar ypiocbar TO iene, 
b] , > / nr ¢ / s \ > , 

émopocar évavtiov TaY “EXAnvav 7 unv arTrod@cev 

2 boTepov THY KaTAadixnY. ws dé OVE TaDTAa HOEXOr, 

Aaxedaipmoviot pev elipyovto tov iepod Ouvcias Kal 

ayovev cal olxor €bvoy, oi dé dAXot” EXAnves COea- 
a > ral 

3 povy tA Aetpeatav. Sums Sé of "Heitor Seds0Tes 
pn Bia Ciowet, Edy bros TOV Vewrépwv pudaKny 

val > a 

elyov' AAOov 5é avtois Kal’ Apyeios eat Mavtivijs, 
, e , er / € a “> ¢ 

xidtoe éxaTépwv, Kal A@nvatiwv inmijs, ot év Ap- 
4 wivn* iméuevov tHv éEoptnv. Séos & éyéveto TH 

¥ / i \ ia >. ¢ 

mavnyvper péeya pr) Evy StrroLs EXOwowv ot Aaxe- 

Satuoviot, AAAws TE Kal éetd?) Kal Atyas o be 
? x 5 , > fp Rigg setye.. 5. CPPS a 
Apxeotddov, Aaxedatpovios, év TO ay@ve UTO TOV 

paBdovywv mrnyas éhaBev, Ore vixdvTos TOD éEav- 

tov Cevyous Kal avaxnpuxOévtos Bowwrav Snpociou 
a / 

KaTa THY ovK é€ovciay THS aywvicews, mpoeOav 
a / 

és Tov ayava avédnoe Tov Hvioxov, BovdAopevos 

1 @volas Kal &ydévwv bracketed by Hude following Kriiger. 
2 Michaelis’ correction for “Apye: of the MSS. 
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BOOK V. xurx. 5-L. 4 

But the Eleans persisted in the same statement, 
saying that they could never be persuaded that the 
Lacedaemonians were not guilty; if, however, they 
were willing to restore Lepreum to them, they would 
give up their own half of the fine, and what was due 
to the gods they would themselves pay on their 
behalf. 

L. When the Lacedaemonians refused this offer, 
the Eleans proposed that they should not restore 
Lepreum, if they objected to that, but, as they 
eagerly desired to have access to the sanctuary, that 
they should go up to the altar of Olympian Zeus and 

' swear in the presence of the Hellenes that they would 
_ assuredly pay the fine later. But as they were 
unwilling to do even this, the Lacedaemonians were 

excluded from the temple, from the sacrifice and the 
contests, and sacrificed at home; while the rest of 
the Hellenes, except the Lepreates, sent represen- 
tatives to the festival. Still the Eleans, fearing that 
the Lacedaemonians would force their way and offer 
sacrifice, kept guard with the young men under arms; 
and there came to their aid also some Argives and 
Mantineans, a thousand of each, and some Athenian 
cavalry that were at Arpina! awaiting the festival. 
And great fear came upon the assembly that the 
Lacedaemonians might come with arms, especially as 

- Lichas son of Arcesilaus, a Lacedaemonian, received 
_ blows from the umpires on the course, because, when 

_ his own team won and was proclaimed as belonging 
_ to the Boeotian state on account of his having no 
_ right to contend, he had come upon the course and 
crowned the charioteer, wishing to show that the 

_ __} In the valley of the Alpheus, twenty stadia above 
Olympia 
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Snr@oat Ste Eavtod Hv TO Gpyas Bote TOAA@ OH 
pmarrov éredhoBnvro mavtes Kal éddmer Te véov 
ésecOar. of pévtor Aaxedatpovor novyacdy TE 
Kal 4 éoptn avtois otTw SinrOev. és 5é KopuvOov 
peta Ta "Odvpria Apyeiot te cal ot Evpwpaxot 
adbixovro Senoopevot avT@Y Tapa ohas éOeiv (Kai 
AaxeSdatpoviov mpécBes éTuxXov Tapovtes)* Kal 
TOAA@V AOYoV yEevouévwv TEXOS OvdEY éETTPayOn, 
GANA cercpod yevopévov SveAvOnoav Exactos em 
olxov. Kal To Oépos éredevTa. 

LI. Tod & éeyiyvopévov yetwavos ‘Hpaxreo- 
tals Tois év Tpayive waxyn éyéveto mpos Aimavas 
kat Adromras cai Mnriads cal Qeooaray twas: 
mpocotkobvTa yap Ta éOvn TavTA TH TONEL TOKE- 
pa Hv: ov yap ér’ addy TIvl YR TH TOUTMY TO 
xwpiov érerxicOn. Kal evdvs te Kabiorapery TH 
TOAEL NVAVYTLODVTO, és bacov edvvavTO HOciporrTes, 
Kal TOTE TH MaAXn evixnoav Tovs ‘HpaxreoTas, Kat 
Eevapns 0 Kvidios, Aaxedatpovios, dpyov avTav 
amédave, SuepOdpnoav Sé cal adr Tav “Hpa- 
KNewTOV. Kalo Xetpwov éTeAEUTA, Kal SwdéxaTov 
Eros TO TOACUM ETEAEUTA, 

LIT. Tod & éruyeryvopévou Oépous evOds apyouévou 
THv ‘Hpdkrevav, @s peTa THY waxyny KaKas épOet- 
peto, Bowwrol mapéraBor, cat “Hynovrmiday tov 
AaxeSarpovey ws ov KadOs dpyovta é&éreurpav. 
Seicavtes 8¢ mapéXaBov to ywpiov pur Aaxeda- 
povioy ta Kata IleXordvyncov OopuBoupévav 
. n /, , / ? 

AOnvaio: AaBoow: Aaxedatpoviot wévtot wpyi- 
fovro avrois. 
Kal rod avrod Oépous "AdKiBiadns o Krewiov, 
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chariot was his. And so everybody was much more 
afraid, and it seemed that there would be some 
disturbance. The Lacedaemonians, however, kept 
quiet, and the festival went through in this way, 
as far as they were concerned. But after the Olympic 
games the Argives and their allies came to Corinth, to 
ask them to join their league. Lacedaemonian 
envoys also happened to be _ present. Many 
proposals were made, but nothing was done; for an 
earthquake occurred and they dispersed severally to 

_ their homes. And the summer ended. 
LI. During the following winter, there was a battle 

between the people of Heracleia in Trachis and the 
_ Aenianians, Dolopians, Malians, and some of the 
_ Thessalians. For these were neighbouring tribes and 

hostile to the city of Heracleia, since the fortress 
| there was established as a menace to no other territory 

but theirs. Accordingly, as soon as the city was 
founded, they began to show opposition to it, 
harassing it as much as they could; and at this 
time they defeated the Heracleotes, Xenares son of 
Cnidis, a Lacedaemonian and their commander, being 

| _ killed, as well as some of the Heracleotes. And the 
_ winter ended, and with it the twelfth year of this war. 

LII. At the very beginning of the following 
summer, as Heracleia was in a grievous plight after 
the battle, the Boeotians took possession of it and 

_ dismissed Hegesippidas, the Lacedaemonian, for 
_ misgovernment. They occupied the place through 

fear that, while the Lacedaemonians were disturbed 
_ about matters in the Peloponnesus, the Athenians 
: might take it; the Lacedaemonians, however, were 
_ angry at them for this. 

During the same summer Alcibiades son of 
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otparnyos dv’ AOnvaiwv, Apyeiwov cal trav Evppd- 
f \ ? , > yov Evxyrpaccovtwy éav és [lehorrovyneov pert 

driyov ’AOnvaiwy omdttav Kai TofoTay Kal Tov 

avTobev Evpydywov taparaBov ta Te adrAa 

Evyxabiotn tepi tiv Evppayiav dvatropevopevos 
/ fal a \ / / IleXorovvncov tH otpatia Kai Ilatpéas Te Teixn 

a 4 > , \ 22S 

Kabcivar érercev €s Oaraccav Kal avTos érepov 
a / > A ¢ / a ? “ al 

Sievoeito Teryicar éml TH ‘Pim te ‘Ayaixg@. 

KopivOco. 88 kat Xuxvéviow Kal ols Fw ev 
BrAaBn tevytcbev BonOnoartes Siex@dvCAar. 

LIT. Tod S avrod Oépovs *“Emidavpiow at 
> , / > / / \ \ a 
Apyétots Trodemos eyeveTo, Tpopacet Mev TrEpl TOU 

Ovpatos tod ’AmroAXNwVOS TOD IIvOards,} 6 Séov 

avayayelv ovK atémeutrov UTép Botavav® *Emt- 

Savpioe (xupimtator Sé Tod iepod Hoav ’Apyetot): 
07 \ \ a $-5) ‘9? , a édoxer O€ Kal dvev THs aitias THY "Exidaupov TO 
te AndxiBiddn kat trois "Apyetous mpoodafeiy, hv 

Suvwvtat, THs Te KopivOov &vexa novylas nal éx 

ths Aiyivns Bpaxvtépav éceoOa tHv BonOerav + 
/ lal lal , / LKvAravov mepiTr€v Tois “AOnvaiows.  Tape- 

/ 9 e > a e ] > ‘ oxevalovto ovv ot ’Apyeiow ws avtol és tHv 

1 Correction of C,, Mvééws AEFM, Mbéws B. 
2 Stahl’s correction for Boraulwy of MSS. 

1 A low point of land at the mouth of the Corinthian 
Gulf; on the opposite side of the strait was the Molycreian 
Rhium. The fort would have given the Athenians entire 
control of the entrance to the Gulf. 
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Cleinias, who was then a general of the Athenians, 
acting in concert with the Argives and their allies 
went into the Peloponnesus with a few Athenian 
hoplites and bowmen, and taking with him some of 
the allies from that region helped to settle matters 
pertaining to the alliance as he passed through the 
Peloponnesus with his army; coming to Patrae he 
persuaded the inhabitants to carry their walls down to 
the sea, and intended himself to build another fort at 
the Achaean Rhium,! But the Corinthians, Sicyonians, 
and all those to whom the fortification of Rhium 
would have been a menace, went in force and 
prevented it. 

LIII. During the same summer war broke out 
between the Epidaurians and Argives. The alleged 
ground for this was that the Epidaurians were not 
sending the sacrifice to Apollo Pythaeus, which 

1 it was incumbent on them to render in payment 
_ for pasturage, and the Argives exercised chief 

authority over the sanctuary ;? but even apart from 
this motive Alcibiades and the Argives deemed it 
advisable, if they could, to bring Epidaurus into 

the Argive alliance, both for the sake of keeping 
Corinth quiet, and because they thought the Athen- 

_ ians would be able to bring aid to Argos bya shorter 
way, from Aegina as base, than by sailing round 
_ Seyllaeum.’ The Argives, then, were preparing, as 

* Probably the temple of Apollo Pythaeus referred to is 
that which ‘alone of all the buildings in Asine the Argives 

_ spared when they destroyed that town; cf. Paus. 11. xxxvi. 5. 
* A promontory between Hermione and Troezene. The 

short. route was from Aegina to the neighbouring coast of 
_ Epidaurus and thence to Argos; if Epidaurus was hostile or 
neutral, reinforcements had to be carried round Scyllaeum 
to the Gulf of Nauplia and thence by land to Argos. 
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"Eridsavpov 61a tod Ovpatos tiv éompaty 
éoRadodvres. 

LIV. ‘E€eotparevoav dé Kal ot Aaxedatpovior 
Kara Tous avTovs Xpovous mavdnpel és Acixtpa 
Tijs EAUT@V pePopias ™pos TO Av«atov, "Aytdos Tov 
"Apxedapou Bactréos 7 Hyoupevou" HO€EL 8 ovdels 
OToL OT PATEVOVELY, ovdé ai mores && Ov émeu- 
POncav. ws 6 avrois Ta SiaBarnpra Ovopévors ov 
Tpoux@pet, avtol TE ani Oov em’ olKov Kab TOIS 
Euypaxous Tepinryyethav peTa TOY MéAXOVTA (Kap- 
vetos 0 iy BV, Lepounvia Awptedor) TapacKevd- 
fecbatr ws oTparevaopevous. "Apyeiou S ava- 
Xopnodvrov avT@v, TOD Tpd TOD Kapvetov penvos 
e£eOovres TETPAOL POivovros Kal a@yovTes THV 
7ueepav TAUTHV mara TOV xpovov, écéBarov és 
THY "Eidavpiav kal édnouv. “Endavpror 6é 
TOUS Evppdxous émexahovvTo" @v TUVES ot pev 
TOV mijva mpovpacicarro, oi 5é Kai és peOopiav 
THS ‘Emdaupias édOovres jnovxyatov. 

LV. Kal cal Ov Xpovov €v TH "Eridavpy ot 
"Apyetou Hoav, és Mavtiverav mpeo Beta aro TOV 
TOAEGW EvviOov, "AOnvaiwv TapaKkaheravT@r. 
Kal ryevopLeveoy : hoyov Evdapisas o 0 Kopiv@cos ovK 
eby TOUS Adyous Tois Epryols omooyety oels pev 
yap mepl elpqvns Evyxaljoban, Tovs 5 "Emridavpt- 
ous Kal TOUS Evppdxous Kal TOUS “Apyeious pel 
dtrAwv avTiteTaxXOar' Siardoas ody Tp@Tov Kph- 

1 MSS. ywouévwr, Hude yevouévwr. 

1 The sacrifices offered to Zeus by the Spartan kings before 
crossing the border. 

2 Corresponding to the Attic Metageitnion, nearly our 
August. 
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of their own motion, to invade Epidaurus for the 
exaction of the offering. 

LIV. About the same time the Lacedaemonians, 
too, marched out with all their forces to Leuctra, a 
place on their own borders opposite Mt. Lycaeum, 
under the command of King Agis son of 
Archidamus; and no one knew whither they were 
marching, not even the cities from which they were 
sent. But as the sacrifices for crossing the border? 
were not favourable, they went back home themselves, 
and sent word to their allies, after the coming month— 

__ the Carneian month,” a holiday among the Dorians—to 
_ prepare to take the field. When they withdrew, the 

; 

7 
‘ 

‘ 

‘ 

0 
+ 8 

Argives set out on the twenty-seventh of the month 
preceding the Carneian, and continuing to observe 

that day during the whole time,’ invaded Epidaurus 
_and proceeded toravage it. The Epidaurians called 
upon their allies for help; but some of these made 
the month an excuse, while the rest went merely to 

_ the borders of Epidauria and there remained quiet. 
LV. While the Argives were in Epidaurian 

territory envoys from the different cities came 
together at Mantinea, on the invitation of the 

_ Athenians. And in the course of the conference 
_ Euphamidas the Corinthian said that their words did 

not agree with their deeds; for they were sitting in 
council on the question of peace, while the 
Epidaurians with their allies and the Argives were 
arrayed in arms against each other; they ought to go 

* They called every day the 27th as long as they were in 
) Epidaurian territory and thus postponed the beginning of 

the following month until their work was done. Probably 
_ the Argives, on religious grounds (as Dorians), took holiday 
as soon as the Carneian month began. 
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vat ép'! éxatépwv €XOovtas TA oTpatoTeda, Kal 
oUTM TdadwW éyeLv mepl THs elpnvns. Kab tevo- 
Oévres wyovto Kal Tovs "Apyeious amnyayov éx 
ths “Emdaupias. totepov dé és TO avto Evven- 
Oovtes ovd Bs eduvyPncav EvuBva, adr ol 
"Apyeto. maduv és tHv Emidavpiay écéBadov Kat 
édnouv. e&eotpdtevoay 5é xal ot Aaxedatpoviot 
és Kapvas' «al as ovd’ évtaida ta SiaBartnpra 
avrois éyéveto, éraveywpnaav. "Apryetor dé Temov- 
tes THS Emidavpias @s TO TpiTov pépos aTHAOOov 
én’ oixov. Kat ‘A@nvaiwy avtois yidtor €éBon- 
Onoav omritar Kat ArxiBiddns otpatnyos, tubo- 
pevot 52? rovs Aaxedatpovious é&eatpatedabat: 
Kal @S ovdev ETL avTaV &beL, aATAAGOV. Kal TO 
Gépos ot Tw SundrOev. 

LVI. Tod & érruyiyvopévov yetwavos Aaxedat- 
povios AaGovTes "AOnvaiovs ppovpods Te Tplaxo- 
cious kal 'Aynourriday apyovta kata Odraccav 
és Emidavpov éoémeprpav. "Apyetos & éX@ovres 
map “AOnvaiovs émexdXovy OTL, yeypappévov év 
tais aomovodais bia THs éavT@y Exadotovs pun eav 
monepious ouéval, édoetay KaTa Oddacocay Tapa- 
mAevoal Kal et uy» KaKelvor és IlvXov Koptodow 
émt Aaxedatmovious tous Meconvious cal Kitwras, 
adiknoecOar avtot. "A@nvator. 5 ’AdxtBiaddov 
meicavtos TH mev Aaxwvixh ord Uréypayav ott 
ov évéuetvay ot Aaxedaipoviot tots SpKots, és Se 

1 suprascr. go, all other MSS. 4¢’. 
2 Hlude’s correction for 5¢ of the MSS. 

1 Or, reading rvOdéuevo: 5¢, with the MSS., ‘‘ but learning that 
the Lacedaemonians had left the field’”—which the verb means 
nowhere else—‘‘ and that there was no further need of them.” 
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first to the camps of the two parties and disband 
them, and then they might come back and talk about 
peace. Adopting this suggestion, they went and 
induced the Argives to depart from Epidauria. 
Afterwards they came together again, but not even 
then were they able to agree, and the Argives again 
invaded Epidauria and began to ravage it. The 
Lacedaemonians, too, marched out to Caryae; but 
as not even there the sacrifices for crossing the 
boundaries proved favourable, they returned. And 

_ the Argives, having ravaged about a third part of 
_ KEpidauria, also went back home. Moreover, there 
had come to their aid one thousand Athenian hoplites, 

under the command of Alcibiades, on learning that 
_ the Lacedaemonians had taken the field; as now 

there was no longer any need of them these with- 
drew.! And so the summer ended. 

LVI. During the following winter, the Lacedae- 
' monians, eluding the vigilance of the Athenians, 
sent a garrison of three hundred men, under the 

command of Agesippidas, by sea to Epidaurus. And 
_ the Argives, coming to Athens, made complaint that, 
although it was written in the treaty that they were 

_ not to allow enemies to go through their respective 
territories,? the Athenians had permitted the Lace- 

_ daemonians to go past their territory * by sea ; unless, 
_ then, the Athenians should bring the Messenians and 
_ Helots to Pylos to annoy the Lacedaemonians, they 
_ themselves would feel aggrieved. So the Athenians, 

' on the advice of Alcibiades, inscribed at the bottom 
of the Laconian column that the Lacedaemonians 

= TEE eRe 2S act a — 

8 cf. ch. xvii. 5. 
3 4.e. past Aegina, now Athenian territory. 
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IIvrov éxdpscav rods éx Kpaviov Eikwras Xy- 
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> > lal lal , \g¢ v ’ 4 
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, ha 4 »” K / @ de 8 IX. 
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_ the Helots from Cranii,1 to plunder the country ; but 
_ in other respects they kept quiet. During this winter, 

_ although the Argives and Epidaurians were at war, 
there was no pitched battle, but there were 
ambuscades and forays, in which some perished on 
either side as the chance might be. As winter was 

_ closing and spring at hand, the Argives came with 
_ scaling-ladders against Epidaurus, supposing, as it was 
_ stripped of its defenders by the war, that they could 
_ take it by assault; but they accomplished nothing 
_ and went back home. And the winter ended and 

with it the thirteenth year of the war. 
_ LVII. In the middle of the following summer, the 

_ Lacedaemonians, seeing that their Epidaurian allies 
were in distress, and of the other states in the 

_ Peloponnesus some had revolted, while others were 
not well-disposed, and thinking that if measures of 

_ precaution were not taken quickly the evil would go 
' yet further, marched against Argos with all their 

_ forces, themselves and their Helots, under the 
leadership of Agis son of Archidamus, king of the 

_ Lacedaemonians. And with them went the 
_ Tegeates and all the rest of the Arcadians that were 

' allies of the Lacedaemonians. But the allies from 
the rest of the Peloponnesus and those from outside 
mustered at Phlius—five thousand Boeotian hoplités 

and as many light-armed troops, with five hundred 
_ cavalry each with his foot-soldier;? two thousand 
_ Corinthian hoplites; the rest of the allies in vary- 
i ing numbers, but the Phliasians with their whole 
| +4 ’ force, since the armament was assembled in their 
petory. 

} 1 of. ch. xxxv. 7. 
* Guimrot, light-armed men, one with each horseman, run- 

_ ning alongside or riding behind. 
Iimr 
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LVIII. A pyeto 5é mpoatc Bopevor TO TE mp@rov 
TH TapacKevny TOV Aaxedarpovior Kal éreLd2 és 
Tov Prevoovta BovAopevor Tots dNXoLS m™ poo peteat 
éy@pour, TOTe 61) efertpatevoay Kab aural. éBor- 
Onoav & avtois Kat Martivijs éyovTes TOUS 
opeTépous Evppaxous Kal "Hrciwv tpicytAsor 

2 om)hirau. Kal TmpolovTes atavt@aot Tots AaKedat- 
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3 Tapa TOUS addous Evpaxous. Kal ob ‘Apyetor 
aicOopevor & apa &@ éex@pour, ™p@Tov pev és” Apyos, 
émreta 5€ mpoaedéxovto TOUS Aaxedarpovious 
peTa TOV Evppaxov cataBnoes bas, TV KaTa 

4 Neyéav odov. “Ayts 5é TAavTND pep iy ™ poae- 
déxovTo OUK eTpaTreTO, mapary'yethas 5é trois Aaxe- 
Satpoviors Kal "Apkdot Kab "Erdaupious adAnv 
eXMPNTE xaremny Kal wateBn és 70 "Apyetov 
qeolov" Kal KopivOcou Kal TlerrAnvijs Kal Prevacvor 
dpOov étépav _emopevovTo" tots dé Bovwrots Kal 
Meyapedot Kal LuKveviors evpnto thy émt Neuéas 
odoy kataBaiver, q ob ‘Apyetor end Onto, oTws, 
ei ob "A pyeior émd opas iovtras} és Td mredtov 

5 BonPoien, € éherropevot Tots trmous Xp@vTo. Kal o 
pev ovTw diatdkéas Kal éoBarav és Td Tediov 
édnov LdpivOov te rab ana. 

LIX. Of dé ’Apyetou yvovTes éBonBour 9) pépas 
76 éx THS Newéas, Kal repitvyovtes TH Pretagiov 

Badham’s correction for idvres of the MSS, 
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LVIII. The Argives had been aware of the pre- 
parations of the Lacedaemonians from the first, and 
when the latter were on the march to Phlius where 
they intended to join the rest, they now took the 
field themselves. And the Mantineans came to 
their aid with their own allies and three thousand 
Elean hoplites. As they were going forward they 
came upon the Lacedaemonians at Methydrium in 
Arcadia, Each party took position on a hill, and 
the Argives prepared to fight with the Lacedae- 
monians, thinking to find them still isolated; but 
Agis, rousing up his force during the night and 
eluding detection, marched to Phlius to join the 
rest of the allies. The Argives, perceiving this, 
set out at daybreak, marching first to Argos and 
then taking the road to Nemea, where they expected 
the Lacedaemonians with their allies to come down. 
Agis, however, did not take the way they were ex- 

_ pecting him to follow, but giving the word to the 
Lacedaemonians, Arcadians, and Epidaurians, he ad- 

_ vanced by a more difficult route and descended to 
the Argive plain. The Corinthians, Pellenians, and 
Phliasians advanced by another steep road; while 
the Boeotians, Megarians and Sicyonians had been 

told to come down by the road to Nemea, where the 
Argives were posted, in order that if the Argives 

_ should attack their main force as it advanced 
into the plain, they might hang on their rear and 
use their cavalry against them. Having, then, so 
_ disposed his troaps, Agis came down into the plain 
__ and proceeded tu ravage Saminthus and other places. 

LIX. The Argives discovered this and, it being 
now day, came to the rescue from Nemea, and falling 
in with the force of the Phliasians and Corinthians 
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slew a few of the Philiasians, but had rather more 
of their own men slain by the Corinthians. Mean- 
while the Boeotians, Megarians and Sicyonians ad- 
vanced toward Nemea as they had been ordered, but 
found the Argives no longer there; for these had 
gone down and, seeing their country being ravaged, 
were forming for battle, while the Lacedaemonians 
were preparing to meet them. The Argives were 
hemmed in on all sides: in the direction of the plain 
the Lacedaemonians and their associates shut them 
off from the city; above were the Corinthians, 
Phliasians and Pellenians; towards Nemea were the 
Boeotians, Sicyonians, and Megarians. They had no 
eavalry at hand, for the Athenians? alone of their allies 
had not yet arrived. The main body of the Argives 
and their allies thought their present situation was 

_ not so very dangerous, but that the battle was likely 
_ to be fought under favourable circumstances, and that 

_ the Lacedaemonians had been cut off in their 
country and close to the city of Argos. But two of 
the Argives—Thrasyllus, one of the five generals, 
and Alciphron, proxenus of the Lacedaemonians— 
when the two armies were all but in collision, went 
to Agis and urged him not to bring on a battle; 
for the Argives were ready to offer as well as to accept 
a fair and impartial arbitration of any complaint 
which the Lacedaemonians had against the Argives, 
and for the future to make a treaty and keep the 
peace. 

| LX. Those of the Argives who said these things 
_ spoke on their own authority and not by order of 

1 Upon their sa the Argives had relied. Their coming 
is announced ch, Lxi, 
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kal o “Ayis SeEdpevos tovds Aoyous avTéos, Kal ov 
a / »>O\ a. 2% tA peTa TOV TAELOVwWY OVSE avTOs BovArAEVTdpEVOS 

aA’ 7 évl avipl Kowacas Tov év tédee Evotpa- 
TEVOMEVOYV, TTéVOETAL TéEcoapas pihvas év ols eer 
émiTedéoar avTovs Ta pyOevta. Kal amnyaye Tov 

‘ > / > \ / n 7 atpatov evOvs, ovdevl dodcas Tov ddrAdov Evp- 
' 1 € 6e A 5 / \ € / peadyov. ol axeSatpoviot Kai ot Evppaxot 

elmrovto pev ws Hryeito Sud Tov vopov, &v aitia & 
elyov KaT adANXOVS TOAAH TOV “Arytv, vouiforTes, 

év KaX@ Trapatuxov odiot EvpBadreiv cal rav- 
Taxo0ev avTav atroKkeKAnuivov Kal vmod imméwv 
kal welav, ovdéev Spdcavtes AEtov THs TapacKevts 
amiévat. otpatomedov yap 6 TodTo KdANoTOV 
“EAAnvixov Tov péypt Todde EvvAOev- @POn SE 
pdrota ws ert hv a0 pdov év Nepéa, év 6 Aaxe- 
Satmoviol te TravotpaTia Hoav Kal ’ApKddes Kat 
Botwrol «cal KopivOror cal Xuxvevior cal Werrnvigs 

\ 4 \ a \ & / 
kat Drevdovo. kai Meyapijs, Kal ovtoe mavTes 

hoyddes ap éxdo Ta, aktopmayot Soxodvtes elvat 
ov TH Apyetwv povov Fuppaxia, G\Xa Kay arn 

éTL Mpoayevopwery. TO pev Ov otparomedov oT ws 
év aitia éyovtes Tov “Ay aveywdpouy Te Kal 

fe . > ” 7 > a 

dueAvOnoav én oixov Exactou ‘Apyeiot 5é Kal 
> \ » > a , > 7 s \ 

QUTOL ETL EV TOAN® TAELOVL ALTLA ELYXOV TOUS OTEL- 

capévous dvev Tod wANnGous, vouilovTes KaKeEtvoL 
pn av odpiot more Kadddov Tapacyov AaKedat- 
povious Statrehevyévas mpos Te yap TH operépa 
mode Kal peta wod\dAa@v Kal ayalav Evppayov 

1 Euuudywv, Hude deletes, after Kriiger. 
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the people; and Agis, receiving the proposals for 
himself alone, not conferring with the majority, and 
without any deliberation om his own part further 
than to communicate the matter to a single one of 
the magistrates who accompanied the expedition, 
made a truce with the Argives for four months, 
within which time they were to fulfil their agree- 
ment. And so he led off his army at once, without 
explanation to any of the allies. The Lacedae- 
monians and their allies followed his guidance out of 
respect for the law, but among themselves they 
loudly blamed Agis, considering that when there 
was opportunity for them to join battle under 
favourable conditions, and the Argives were cut off 
on all sides both by cavalry and infantry, they were 
going back home without doing anything worthy of 
their preparations. For this was indeed the finest 
Hellenic force that had come together up to that 
time; and this was seen especially while it was still 
united at Nemea, including the Lacedaemonians in 
full force, the Arcadians, Boeotians, Corinthians, 
Sicyonians, Pellenians, Phliasians, and Megarians, 
all of them picked men from each nation, who felt 
themselves to be a match, not for the Argive 
confederacy only, but even for another such force 
in addition. The army, then, thus blaming Agis, 
withdrew and dispersed severally to their homes. 

_ But the Argives also on their part held in far 
greater blame those who had made the truce without 
consulting the people, as they too thought that the 
Lacedaemonians had escaped, though circumstances 
could never be more favourable for themselves; for 
the contest would have been near their own city and 
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Tov ayava av yiyvecOar. tov te OpdovrArov 
dvayxwpnoavtTes év TH Xapddpw, ovmep Tas ao 
otpateias Sixas mply éovévar xpivovow, npEavTo 
Aevetv. 0 Oe KaTadvyor em) Tov Bwmov TepLylyve- 
Tal TA “évTOL XKpHnpaTa edjpevcay avTov. 

LXI. Mera 6€ rodto ’A@nvaiwy BonOncdvtav 
XiMwv omTdiTaVv Kal Tplaxociwy imméwv, Ov 
éatpatynyouv Adyns cal Nixdotpartos, ot ’Apyetor 
(Gums yap Tas omovdas Okvovy AdGaL TPdS TOUS 
AaxeSdatpmoviouvs) amtévar éxéXevovy avTovs Kal 
mpos tov Ohpov ov mpoonyov BovAopuévovs ypn- 
patioat, mplv 6 Mavtiwis cal "Hreioe (ere yap 
mapnoav) KatnvayKkacay Sedpuevot. Kal Ereyov ot 
"AOnvaior "AdxiBiddou mperBevtod mapovtos & 
te Tois “Apyeious xal Evpudyos tavta, bte ovK 
op0as ai orovéal dvev TOV GdAXwV Evppdyov Kal 
yévowvTo, Kal viv (év Kaip@ yap Twapeivas odes) 
anrecOat ypivat ToD Todéuov. Kal meicavtes éx 
TOV AOyov Tors Evppdyous evOds exw@povv él 
"Opxopevov tov “Apxadixov mavtes mAnv *Ap- 
yelwv: ovTor dé Guws Kal wevoBévres UereiTTOVTO 
mpa@tov, éreta & torepov Kal oto HAOov. Kal 
mpooKkabeCouevoe Tov ’Opxopevov mavtes éo- 
LopKovv Kal mpooBoras érrovobvTo, BovNomevot 

ddrws te moooyevécbar opicot cal Gunpot ex THS 
"Apxadias Roav avToO. bd Aaxedatpovior xei- 
pevor. of S€ Opyopénor Seicavtes tHv Te TOD 
teiyous acbéveray Kal Tod otpatod TO TAHOos, 

Kal ws ovdels avtois €8or0e, un MpoaToAwrTai, 
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in concert with numerous and brave allies. And so 
on their return they began to stone Thrasyllus in the 
bed of the Charadrus,! where before they enter the 
city all causes are tried that arise from an 
expedition. But he fled for refuge to the altar and 
was saved ; his property however was confiscated, 

LXI. After this, when Athenian reinforcements 
arrived, consisting of one thousand hoplites and 
three hundred cavalry, under the command of Laches 
and Nicostratus, the Argives—for they shrunk in 
spite of all from breaking off the truce with the 
Lacedaemonians—bade them go away, and would 
not comply with their wish to be brought before the 
people for negotiations, until the Mantineans and 
Eleans, who were still present, constrained them by 
their entreaties to do so. The Athenians, then, 
through Alcibiades, who was present as ambassador, 
protested before the Argives and their allies that it 
was not right even to have made the truce without the 
consent of the rest of the allies, and now, since they 
themselves were present opportunely, they ought to 
resume the war. Having persuaded the allies by 
their arguments, all of them except the Argives 
proceeded at once against Orchomenus in Arcadia; 
the Argives, though convinced, remained behind at 
first, then later came on too. Taking post before 
Orchomenus, they all proceeded to besiege it and to 

_ make assaults, being especially desirous of getting 
possession of it because hostages from Arcadia were 
deposited there by the Lacedaemonians. But the 
Orchomenians, fearing the weakness of the wall and 
the number of the enemy, and being apprehensive lest 
they might perish before relief came, capitulated on 

4 Close under the north-east wall of the city. 
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EvvéBynoay bote Evppayot te elvat Kal oprypous 
opay TE avtav dovvas Mavrtivedct kali ods 
xatéBevto ANaredatpoveoe mrapacodvan, 

LXII. Mera dé TodTo éxovtes 780 Tov ‘Opxo- 
pevov éBoudevovto ol Evppaxor ép’ 6 Tt xpn 
Tpa@tov iévat TOV NowTroV. Kal "Hyeioe ev emt 
Aémpeov éxéXevov, Mavtivis Sé éri Teyéav: nai 
mpocé0evto of “Apyetot kai A@nvaior tois Mavr- 
TiwevolW. Kal ob pev "Hr&cZor opytadévres ore ovK 
él Aémpeov eynpicarto, avex@pno av eq oikou- 
ot 6é arrow Edppaxor mapea KevalovTo év Th 
Martweig @s éi Teyéay i iovTes, Kab TiVvEes avTois 
Kab aitav tavi év th mode évedidocay Ta 
Tpdyuata. 

LXIII. Aanedarpovror dé émretd1 a dvex@pnoay é& 
“Apyous Tas TETPALNVOUS omoveas TOLNT dLEVvOL, 
“Ayu éy pmeyadyn aitia eiXov ov XEetpwo auevov 
odiow “Apyos, Tapaaxov KaNOS WS OVTT@ Tm po- 
Tepoy avTol évopeCov" aPpoous yap TOTOUTOUS 
Evupayous Kal ToLovTous ov pasiov elvat Aa Beir. 
ered) dé cal rept ‘Opxopevod mY YENNETO éaro- 
KEVAL, TOAX@ 67, paddov éxaémarvov Kal éBou- 
Aevov ebbds bn opyiis Tapa TOY TpoTroY Tov 
éauT@V ws PN THY Te oiKiay aUTOU KatacKdyyat 
kal déka pupldaot (Spaxpav Cpurdoar, o Oe 
TApNTELTO pndiv TOUT@Y Opav: epy yap ayade 
poerOar Tas airias oTpAaTEVTapEvos, i) TOTe 
ToLety avTovs & tt Bovdovrau. ot 5é THY jeev 
fnptav cal Ty KatacKkapny éméa yor, vowov dé 
eevto év TH Tapovtt, Os oVTw TpOTEpoY eyéveTO 

1 Stahl and van Herwerden’s correction for aitay Teyearav 
of the MSS. 
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condition that they should be received as allies, should 
give hostages for themselves to the Mantineans, and 
should deliver up those whom the Lacedaemonians 
had deposited with them. 

LXII. After this, being now in possession of 
Orchomenus, the allies deliberated which of the 
remaining places they should next proceed against. 
The Eleans were urging them to go against 
Lepreum, the Mantineans against Tegea; and the 
Argives and Athenians sided with the Mantineans. 
The Eleans, then, becoming angry because they did 
nut vote to go against Lepreum, went off home; but 
the rest of the allies began to make preparations at 
Mantinea to go against Tegea ; and there were even 
some of the inhabitants of the town who were in 
favour of yielding the place to them. 

LXIII. But the Lacedaemonians, on their return 
from Argos after making the four months’ truce, 
blamed Agis severely for not subduing Argos, when, 
in their judgment, the happy opportunity was such 
as had never been offered before; for it was not 
an easy matter to get together allies so many and so 
good. But when the tidings came about the capture 
of Orchomenus also, they were far more angry, 
and in their wrath, contrary to their habit, at once 
resolved to raze his house and to fine him in the sum 
of ten thousand drachmas.! But he besought them 
to do none of these things, promising that he would 
wipe out the charges by some brave deed when he 
took the field again; if not, they might then do 
what they wished. So they refrained from the 
fine and the razing of his house, but for the 
present enacted a law which had no precedent 

1 About £6,730, $32,000. 
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aivrois: déxa yap dvdpas Lraptiaray mpocethovro 
auT@ EvpBovrous, dvev wv i) KUpLOV elvaL 
amdayewv orpareay €K THS TONEWS. 
LXIV. "Ev tovtT@ © agiavetrar avrois ayyeda 

Tapa TOV érurm Belov eK Teyéas 6 Oru, eb a) wapé- 
covTas év TaXEL, amooricerat aura Teyéa ™ pos 
*Apyeious Kal tods Evpydyovs cal dcov ovK adé- 
oTnkev. évTav0a dy BonGeva tov Aaxedatpoviwv 
ylyveTaL auTav Te Kal TOV Eidorov mavdnpel 
ofeia Kal ola ove T pOoTepov. _€x@pour dé és 
‘Opéa Gevov THs Mauvanrias: Kal Tots pev ’ Apxddav 
operépous ovat Evppaxous 7 posiTrov aA porabetow 
teva KaTa TOOaS aur av és Teyéav, adtot dé péxpe 
pev Tod ‘OpeaBetov mares. éXOovtes, éxeiPev 6é 
TO ExTov pépos cpav avTav arroméwnpavTes én 
oixov, é&v @ 70 mpeo Bvrepov Te Kal TO VEwTEPOY 
Hv, @oTEe TA OlKOL ppovpeiv, 7 owr@ orpa- 
Tevpare adixvodyras és Teyéav. kal ov TONG 
barEpov ot Evppaxor an "Apkadov Tapioay. 
méutrovat O€ Kal és tHv KopwOov Kai Botwrous 
Kal Poxéas Kal Aoxpous, Boney KedevovTes KaTa 
TAXOS és Marrtivevay. anra ois Bev é& OAyou 
Te éryiyvero Kab ov pad.oy iv pn a poors Kal 
aNANNOUS Tepietvact Sue Oeiv THY Tohepiav 
(Euvéxdyne yap Sia pécov), Sus be HymelryovTo. 
Aaxedatmovio, 5& davaraBovtes Tous TapovTas 
"Apkddov Evppdyous écéBarov és THY Mavptivi- 
Knv, Kar oTpatomedeva duevor mpos T@ ‘Hpaxreio 
eSjouv THY Yh. 

1 Compare similar proceedings in 11. lxxxv. 1; m1. lxix. 1; 
VII. xxxix. 2, 
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among them; for they chose ten of the Spartiates 
as counsellors! for him without whose consent it 
was not lawful for him to lead an army out of the 
city. 
LXIV. Meanwhile word came from their friends ? 

in Tegea that, unless they should come quickly, 
Tegea would go over to the Argives and their allies, 
and already had all but done so. Whereupon succour 
was sent, both of the Lacedaemonians themselves 
and of the Helots, in full force, promptly and on 
such a scale as never before. These advanced to 
Orestheum in Maenalia, and gave orders to their 
allies among the Arcadians to get together and come 
close upon their heels to Tegea. After going, all 
together, as far as the Orestheum, they sent home 
from there a sixth part of their foree—in which were 
included the older and younger men—to keep guard 
at home, and with the remainder of their army 
reached Tegea, where not long afterwards the allies 
from Arcadia arrived. They sent also to Corinth 
and to the Boeotians, Phocians and _ Locrians, 
bidding them bring aid in all haste to Mantinea. 
But to some this was a sudden call, and it was not 
easy for them, except in a body and after waiting for 
one another, to go through the enemy’s country ; 
for that closed the way, lying just between. 
Nevertheless they hurried on, But the Lacedae- 
monians, taking up the allies of the Arcadians that 
were present, invaded Mantinea, and encamping at 
the sanctuary of Heracles proceeded to ravage the 
country. 

* As opposed to the faction mentioned at the end of 
ch, lxii. 
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LXV. Oi & ’Apyetos cal of Evpupayor as eldov 
4 avtous, KatahaBovtes Ywpiov épupyvov Kal due- 

mpoaovov twapetdtavto ws és paxnv. Kal oi 
Aaxedatpovior evOds avtois érpcav: Kal péypr 

\ / \ > , na > , . 4 bev ALOou Kal axovtiov Bors éywopnoayv: érerta 
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\ aA 9A a n v 

KaKov KaK® iacbat, Snra@v tHs €& “Apyous émat- 
4 \ a tiov avaxwpicews THY Tapovcayv akaltpov tTpo- 

Oupiav avadyn Wi Bovropévnv civat. o 8é, ete 
\ 8 AN pee 4 ” \ > n A AJ 

kai dia TO émiBonpua elite Kal avT@ AdXO Te 7 
\ A 2 \ ? / / \ 4 kata TO auto Sofav éEaiduns, wddw TO oTpa- 

Tevpa KaTa Tayos ply EvypetEar arhryer. Kal 
adixopevos pos THy Teyedtiv TO Ddwp é&éTperrev 
b) \ / \ ® e \ \ 

és THv Mavtiuixny, mept ovTep ws Ta Toda 
Brarrovtos omotépwoe av éorintn Mavtwis cal 
Teyedtas todepovcw: éBovreTo Sé ToOvs ard TOU 

/ a b] \ a > / 
Nodov BonPodvtas eri tHv Tov VdaTos éxTpoTHp, 
? So 40 , 2 \ 2 n ¢ na érrevoav TUOwYTaL, KaTABiBdcaL® Kal ev TO OMar@ 

fe € 

THY paxnv ToeicPar. Kal Oo péev THY Huépav 
TavTnyv peivas avTov Trepl TO Udwp éFéTpeTev* ot 
& ’Apyetos cal ot Evupayot TO wév Tp@Tov KaTa- 
wrayevtes TH €& Odiyou aidvidiow av’Tav avayo- 
pnoee ovK elyov O TL eixdowow elt érevdh 
avaywpovvres éxetvol Te améxpuiyav Kal odes 
navyatoy kal ovx émnkorovdovry, évtad0a tovs 

a / éavTav otpatnyovs adOis év aitia eiyov TO Te 
1 But Hude deletes 4, making the sense to be, ‘ had ee, SOLON ee g, 

altered his views in a like manner.” 
2 rods *Apyelous kal robs Euuudxous, in MSS. after xaraBifd- 

oat, deleted by van Herwerden. 
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LXV. But the Argives and their allies, on seeing 
them, took up a position that was steep and difficult 
of access, and drew up for battle. The Lacedae- 
monians went against them at once, advancing 
within a stone’s throw or a javelin’s cast ; then one 
of the older men, seeing that they were going 
against a strong place, called out to Agis that he 
thought to cure one ill with another, meaning that 
the motive of his present unseasonable eagerness 
was to make amends for the culpable retreat from 
Argos.1 Agis, then, whether on account of this 
call, or because it suddenly struck him, too, that 
some other course was better than the one he was 
following, led his army back again in all haste 
without coming into conflict. Then when he had 
reached Tegean territory he set about diverting 
into Mantinean territory the stream of water about 
which the Mantineans and Tegeates are always 
warring, on account of the harm it commonly does 
to whichever country it empties into. He wished 
to make the troops on the hill? come down to 
prevent the diversion of the water as soon as 
they should hear about it, and thus force them to 
fight the battle in the plain. So he lingered for 
that day in the neighbourhood of the stream and set 
about diverting it; but the Argives and their allies 
were at first amazed at their opponents’ sudden 
withdrawal after coming close, and were at a loss 
what to make of it; afterwards, however, when the 
enemy had withdrawn out of sight, while they them- 
selves kept quiet and did not follow after them, they 
began again to find fault with their own generals 

? of. ch. xi, 1; Ixiii. 2. 
® t.¢. xwpiev épupydvy mentioned above. 
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mpoTepov KAAS Anpbévtas pos “Apyet Aaxedat- 
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Evupayo. EvveraEavto, ws Eueddov payetobat, 
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O éuéuvnvto év TOUT@ TO Kaip@ eEerAAdynoav (dia 
Bpaxeias yap pmedAdAjoews  TapacKevt adtois 
éyiyvero), Kal evOds bd omovdys KabiotarTo és 

/ \ € fal w n 4 C4 Koopov TOV éavTav, “Aytdos Tod Bacidéws Exacta 
éEnyoupévov Kata Tov vouov. Baciréws yap 
dryovtos Um éxelvov mavTa apxeTat, Kal Tois pmev 

4 7.8 / \ / c \ lal 

Toreuapyos autos ppdfer to Séov, of S& ois 
Aoyvaryois, éxeivor S€ Tots mevTnKovThpaw, avOrs 

+] e a > / \ e a? , § odtot Tots évwpoTdapyxats, Kal odToL TH ev@portia. 
\ e lA a 4 Kal al mapayyércets, nv tt BovhwvTat, Kata Ta 

avTa Yopovot Kal Tayelar érépyovtar ayeddor 
yap Te wav TAY OdAiyou* TO oTpaToTedoy TOY 

1 Any bAlyou, deleted by Hude, after Badham. 
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because on a previous occasion the Lacedaemonians, 
when fairly caught near Argos, had been allowed to 
escape, and now when they were running away no 
one pursued them; on the contrary, the enemy 
were quietly making good their safety, while they 
themselves were being betrayed. The generals 
were confounded for the moment by the outcry, 
but afterwards they moved the troops from the hill 
and going forward into the plain encamped there, 
with the intention of advancing against the enemy. 

LXVI. On the next day the Argives and their 
allies drew up in the order in which they intended 
to fight if they fell in with the enemy; and the 
Lacedaemonians, going away from the stream and 
back to their old camp at the sanctuary of Heracles, 
suddenly saw the enemy close at hand, all by that 
time in order of battle and occupying an advanced 
position away from the hill. Never had the Lacedae- 
monians, as far back as they remembered, been in 
such consternation as on this occasion. Their pre- 
paration had to be made on short notice; and at 
once in haste they fell into their own array, king 
Agis directing each movement as the law prescribed. 
For when a king leads all orders are given by him: 
he himself gives the necessary order to the pole- 
marchs,! they to the commanders of battalions, 
these to the captains of companies, these again to 
the commanders of platoons, and these to the 
platoons. So the special orders, if they wish to give 
any, proceed in the same way, and reach their 
destination quickly; for almost the whole army 
of the Lacedaemonians consists of officers over 

1 Commanders of the six morae, according to Xen. Resp. 
Lae. x1. iv. 
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LXVIII. Tuéis pév Hde xal mapacKevn apdo- 
tépwv Hv, To b€ otpatoresov tav Aaxedat- 

2 poviwv petlov ébdvyn. apiOuor Sé yparrat, } ral 
éxdatous éxatépwv 1) Eiwrravtas, ov av édvvapnv 
axptBas 76 pev yap Aaxedatpoviwy TAHGos Sua THs 
ToNTELas TO KpuTTOV HYyvoeito, TAY S ad Sia TO 

avOpwreov KouTradces €s Ta oixeta TAIHON Hmi- 
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officers, and the responsibility for the execution of 
orders devolves upon many. 

LXVII. On this occasion there were ay on 
the left wing the Sciritae,! who alone of the Lacedae- 
monians always have that post by themselves ; next 
to them the soldiers who had served with Brasidas 
in Thrace, and with them the Neodamodes; next 
the Lacedaemonians themselves, with their battalions 
posted one after another, and by them the Heraeans 
of Arcadia; after these the Maenalians; on the 
right wing the Tegeates, with a few of the Lacedae- 
monians holding the end of the line ; and on either 

. _ .wing the cavalry. The Lacedaemonians were thus 
arrayed. On their enemy’s side the Mantineans 
had the right wing, because the action was to be 
fought in their country; by their side were their 
Arcadian allies; then the thousand picked men of 
the Argives, for whom the state had for a long time 

furnished at public expense training in matters 
pertaining to war; next to them the rest of the 
Argives; after these their allies, the Cleonaeans 

and Orneates; then the Athenians last, on the left 
_ wing, and with them their own cavalry. 

LXVIII. Such was the order and the composition 
of the two sides. The army of the Lacedaemonians 

_ appeared the larger; but the number, either of the 
separate contingents or of the total on either side, I 

could not possibly state accurately. For on account 
| of the secrecy of their polity the number of the 
'  lLacedaemonians was unknown; and that claimed 
_ for the others, on account of men’s tendency to boast 

_ with regard to their own numbers, was discredited. 

‘Inhabitants of the rough hilly country towards the 
territory of Tegea. 
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Kat Tapawéeoes Kal’ éxdotovs bd THY oiKelwv 
oTpaTnyav Tovaide éyiyvovto, Mavtivedoe pev Ott 
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dua Kai Sovrcias, THY wey 1) TELpacapévoars adat- 

a n de \ HO Lal ‘a > , be peOjvar, THs S€ un adOis TecpacOar- *Apyeious dé 
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kat aya0av Evpydyov aywrifouévous pndevos 
2 , 

Netrrec Oa, kal Ste év leXorrovvnow Aaxedarpovi- 
ous viKioavTes THY Te apynv BeBatorépay Kal 
pella E£over, Kal ov py ToTé Tis adtois aAXOS €s 

a a / 

2 tiv ynv €AOn. Tots pév “Apyeiors cal Evppdyous 

1 The sum-total of the whole army was 4,184 men 
(7x4x4x4=448 x 8=3,584 + 600=4, 184). 
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However, from the following mode of computation 
it is allowable to estimate the number of the 
Lacedaemonians that were then present. There 
were engaged in the battle seven battalions, without 
the Sciritae, who numbered six hundred, and in each 
battalion were four companies of fifty, in each com- 
pany four platoons. In the first rank of each 
company fought four men ; in depth, however, they 
were not all drawn up alike, but as each battalion- 
commander preferred—on the average eight deep. 
Along the whole line, then, exclusive of the Sciritae, 
the first rank consisted of four hundred and forty- 
eight men.! 

LXIX. When they were on the point of engaging, 
exhortations were made to the several contingents 
by their own generals to the following effect: The 
Mantineans were reminded that the battle would 
be for fatherland, and, moreover, for dominion or 
servitude—that they should not be deprived of the 
one after having made trial of it, and should not 
again experience the other; the Argives, that the 
contest would be both for their ancient hegemony ? 
and for their old equality of influence ® in the Pelo- 
ponnese, that they must not brook being deprived 
of it forever, and at the same time must avenge 

themselves for many wrongs on men who were 
enemies and near neighbours at that; the Athenians, 
that it was glorious, contending along with many 
and brave allies, to be inferior to none, and that if 
they should conquer the Lacedaemonians in the 
Peloponnese they would have a greater empire and 
hold it more securely, and no one would ever invade 
their country again. Such were the admonitions 

# Under Agamemnon. * Before the Persian Wars. 
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toavTa Tapnveédn Aaxedarpovior 5é Kad’ Exao- 
TOUS Te Kal META THY TOAEWLKOV VOo“wV év chiow 
avTots MY HTicTAVTO THY TapaKéXEVG LY THS LYHUNS 
ayabots ovow étroodvto, eiddTes Eprywr éx TOANOD 
pedéTny Trew c@lovaar 7 Adyar ou’ OAiryoU KANaS 
pnGeioav Trapaivecw. 

LXX. Kai peta tadra  Evvodos jv,’ Apyetou 
pev Kal ot Evppayo: évtoves Kal opyh Xwpodrtes, 
Aaxedapovios 5é Bpadéws Kai b7rd adAnTOoV TOA- 
AV vou éyxaleoTaTwV, ov Tod OBeiov yap, 
aX ta opardas peta puduod Baivovtes mpocér- 
Borev! cai un Siactracbein adtots 4 Takis, bmrep 
hired TA peydra otpatoTeda év Talis mpocodois 
TOLELW. 
LXXI. Buviovtrov § ére* Ayis 0 BactXevds torovde 

éBovrevoato Spadcat. Ta oTpaToTeda Troe? per 
kal dtavta tovTo: én ta SeEia xépa Ta adTav 
év tals Evvddois wadXov éEwOeirar, Kal mepiicyovct 
KaTa TO TOV évavTiwy evovupov aupoTepar TO 
SeE.@, Sia TO HoBovpévous mpocaTédrewv Ta yuma 
ExacTov ws UadLoTa TH TOD év OeELa TapaTteTay- 
pévou aomide Kal vopiley THY TuKVOTHTA TIS 
EvyxAnoews evoxeTacTOTaTop eival Kal iyetTaL 
pev THS aitias TavTNS O MpwToaTaTnS Tod deELoOD 
KEPwS, m poOupovpevos éEadddocew ateb TOY évap- 
Tiwy THY EavTOD yUpvwciw, Erovtar Sé dia Tov 
autov dofov cab oi ddXNoL. Kal TOTE TEpLeTyor 
pev of Mavtiviis Todd TO Képa TOV Yipita@v, Erb 
dé mréov of AaxeSatpoviot cal Teyeatar tov 
’AOnvaiwr, bow peifov TO oTpadtevpa elyov. Sei- 
gas dé” Ayis wn ohOdv KUKAWOH TO ed@vupor, Kal 

1 With Gellius and the Schol. for mpoéA@orey of the MSS. 
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addressed to the Argives and their allies; the 
Lacedaemonians, however, exhorted one another 
man by man, using also their war-songs—as_ brave 
men to remember what they had learned, knowing 
that long-continued actual practice meant more for 
their salvation than any brief admonition, however 
well spoken. 

LXX. After this the conflict commenced, the 
Argives and their allies advancing eagerly and 
impetuously, but the Lacedaemonians slowly and to 
the music of many flute-players placed among them 
according to custom, not with any religious motive, 
but in order that they might march up with even 
step and keeping time without breaking their order, 
as large armies are apt to do in going into battle. 

LXXI. But while they were still closing, King 
Agis resolved to make the following mancuvre. 
All armies are apt, on coming together, to thrust 
out their right wing too much; and both sides 
extend with their right beyond their opponents’ left 
wing, because in their fear each man brings his 
uncovered side as close as possible to the shield of 
the man stationed on his right, thinking that the 
closer the shields are locked together the better is 
the protection. And it is the first man on the right 
wing who is primarily responsible for this, since he 
always wants to withdraw from the enemy his own 
uncovered side, and the rest, from a like fear, follow 
his example. And so on _ this occasion the 
Mantineans extended with their right wing far 
beyond the Sciritae ; and the Lacedaemonians and 
Tegeates further still beyond the Athenians, 
inasmuch as their army was larger. So Agis, in fear 
that his left might be encircled, and thinking that 
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the Mantineans were extending too far beyond it, 
gave orders to the Sciritae and the soldiers of 
Brasidas to move out, away from his main body, 
and make the line equal to that of the Mantineans ; 
then he directed two polemarchs, Hipponoidas and 
Aristocles, to cross over with two companies from 
the right wing, throw themselves in and fill up the 
gap thus created, thinking that his own right wing 
would still have more than enough men, and that 
the line opposed to the Mantineans would be 
strengthened. 

LXXII. It turned out, then, as he gave this order 
at the very moment of the attack and on a sudden, 
that Aristocles and Hipponoidas refused to move 
over—for which offence they were afterwards exiled 
from Sparta, as they were considered to have acted as 
cowards ; and that the enemy were too quick for 
him in coming to close quarters; and then, when 
the companies did not move over to replace the 
Sciritae, and he gave orders to the Sciritae to join 
the main body again, even these were now no 
longer able to close up the line. Yet in the most 
striking way the Lacedaemonians, although they were 
in all respects proved inferior in point of tactical 
skill, did on this occasion show that they were none 
the less superior in courage. For when they came 
to close quarters with the foe, the right wing of the 
Mantineans routed, it is true, the Sciritae and the 
Brasideans, and then the Mantineans and their allies 
and the thousand picked men of the Argives, 
rushing into the gap that had not been closed, 
played havoc with the Lacedaemonians; for they 
surrounded and put them to rout, and drove them in 
among the wagons, slaying some of the older men 
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stationed there. In this quarter, then, the 
Lacedaemonians were worsted; but in the rest of 
the army, and especially in the centre, where King 
Agis was, and about him the three hundred who 
were called knights,1 they fell upon the older men 
of the Argives, the so-called five companies, and 
upon the Cleonaeans, the Orneates, and those of the 
Athenians that were arrayed with them, and routed 
them. Most of the enemy did not even wait to come 
to blows, but when the Lacedaemonians came on gave 
way at once, some of them being trodden underfoot 
in their effort to get out of the way before being 
hemmed in by the Lacedaemonians. 

LXXIII. When the army of the Argives and 
their allies had given way in this quarter, their line 
was on the point of being broken in both directions ; 
and at the same time the right wing of the 
Lacedaemonians and the Tegeates was beginning to 
encircle the Athenians with the outflanking part of 
their own line ; and so danger beset them on botb 
sides, for they were being surrounded in one quarter 
and had been already defeated in the other. And 
they would have suffered more than any part of the 
whole army if their cavalry had not been present 
and proved helpful to them. It happened, too, that 
Agis, perceiving that the left of his own forces, 
which was opposed to the Mantineans and the 
thousand Argives, was in distress, gave orders for 
the whole army to go to the assistance of the part 
that was in danger of defeat. When this was done, 
the Athenians, as the enemy’s force passed on and 
moved away from them, quietly made their escape, 

1 Chosen from the flower of the Spartan youth and serving 
as a royal body-guard, on foot as well as on horseback: 
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and with them the part of the Argives that had 
been worsted. The Mantineans and their allies, on 
the other hand, and the picked men of the Argives, 
were no longer disposed to press home the attack on 
their opponents, but seeing their own side defeated 
and the Lacedaemonians bearing down upon them, 
turned to flight. On the part of the Mantineans 
the losses were more serious, but of the picked men 
of the Argives the greater part was saved. The 
flight, however, was not hotly pursued, nor did the 
retreat extend to any great distance; for the 
Lacedaemonians fight their battles long and 
stubbornly, standing their ground until they rout 
their foes, but when they have routed them their 
pursuits are brief and only for a little distance. 

LXXIV. Such, then, was the battle—or as like as 
possible to this description—being the greatest that 
had occurred within a very long time between Hellenic 
forces, and fought by the most famous states. The 
Lacedaemonians, halting in front of their enemies’ 
dead, straightway set up a trophy and stripped the 
slain, then took up their own dead and withdrew to 
Tegea, where they buried them, giving up under 
truce those of the enemy. There were slain, of the 
Argives, Orneates and Cleonaeans seven hundred, of 
the Mantineans two hundred, of the Athenians, 
together with the Aeginetans,' two hundred, and 
both their generals. On the side of the Lacedae- 
monians, the allies did not suffer so that any number 
worth mentioning was missing; about themselves it 
was difficult to learn the truth, but near three 
hundred were said to have been killed. 
LXXV. As the battle was about to take place, 

1 Athenian colonists settled in Aegina; cf 11. xxvii. 1. 
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1 of. ch. Ixiv. 3. 3 Gf. ch. Ixiv. 4. 
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Pleistoanax, the other king, set out with the older 
and younger men! to bring succour, and got as far as 
Tegea; but learning there of the victory he 
returned. ‘The allies, too, from Corinth and from 
outside the Isthmus* were turned back by mes- 
sengers sent by the Lacedaemonians, who then 
likewise withdrew and, dismissing their allies, cele- 
brated the festival of the Carneia; for it happened 
to fall at that time. And the charge brought 
against them at that time by the Hellenes, both of 
cowardice because of the calamity on the island of 
Sphacteria, and of general bad judgment and dilatori- 
ness, they had wiped out by this one action; they 
were thought to have incurred disgrace through 
ill-luck, but to be still the same in spirit. 

The day before this battle it happened also that 
the Epidaurians in full force invaded the territory of 
Argos, thinking to find it now undefended, and slew 
many of those who had been left behind as guards 
when the main body of the Argives had taken the 
field. And now, since three thousand Elean hoplites 
had come to the aid of the Mantineans after the 
battle, and also one thousand Athenians in addition 
to their former contingent, all these allies marched 
at once against Epidaurus, while the Lacedae- 
monians were celebrating the Carneia, and proceeded 
to build a wall round the city, dividing up the work. 
The rest indeed left off, but the Athenians soon 
finished the fortification of the promontory on which 
stood the Heraeum, which was the part that had 
been assigned to them. In this part of the 
fortification they left a garrison, to which all 
contributed, and then withdrew to their several 
cities. And so the summer ended. 
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THUCYDIDES 

LXXVI. Tod S erruryuyvouevou Nerwavos apxo- 
pévou evOvs of Aaxedarmovvor? efeotpdrevoay, 
Kal adixopevot és Teyéav Aoyous 7 pouTrej7rov és 
TO “Apyos EvuPatnpious. oav d€ avTois 7 po- 
TEpov Te avdpes €mriTNOELOL Kal Bovdopevot TOV 
Ofjpov Tov év “Apyes KaTaddoa, Kal émerd) 7 
paxn eyeyevgto, TONG padrov édvvavto tweiGew 
Tous moAAovs €$ THY omohoyiar. éBovdovto dé 
mparov omovdas ToLna avTes TpOs TOUS Aaxedau- 
povious avis botepov Kat Evpwaxiav, Kab ovTas 
non TO Ojpp emiTiPerOar, Kal adiavetrar ™ po- 
Eevos av “Apyeiwov Atxyas o "A pkeothdou Tapa 
Tov Aaxedatpovior dv0 ANOyw hépwv és TO “Apyos; 
TOV pev Kadore ei BovXovTas Trodepeiv, Tov © ws 
él elonvny dryew. ral ryevouerns TONANS ayrt- 
ANoyias (eruxe yap kal o "AdeeBuddys Tap@Vv) ot 
dvdpes of tots Aaxedatpovioss mpaccovres, 70n 
Kat é« tod dhavepod TOAUAUTES, émreloay TOUS 
‘Apyeious mpocdéEacOar Tov EvBatipiov Aoyov. 
Gate O€ Ode. 

LXXVII.2 ‘Karrdde Soxet ra éxxdnoig TOV 
Aaxkedatpoviov EvpBaréobar TOTTOS ‘Apyetos. 

‘ArrodiSovtas T@S Taidas Tots ‘Opxopevious 
Kal Tes avdpas Tots Mawanious, Kal TOS 
dvdpas tas ev Mavtiveia tots Aaxedarpoviots 
amrod.oovTas. 

“Kai é& "Eredavpo exBavras Kat TO Telos 
avatpodvtas. at Oé Ka pn) eiKwvTt Tol ‘AOnvator 
é& ’Emidatpo, jworepios eluev tots “Apyeiows Kal 

1 éreid) Ta Kdpvea Hyayov, in the MSS. after of Aaxedaipmd- 
viot, bracketed by Hude, following Kriiger. 

2 The dialect in chs. lxxvii. and Ixxix. is Dorie, 
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LXXVI. At the very beginning of the following 
winter, the Lacedaemonians led out an army and 
came to Tegea, whence they sent on to Argos 
proposals for peace. There had been before this 
partisans of theirs at Argos who wished to put down 
the democracy there, and after the battle had been 
fought they were far better able to persuade the 
people to come to an agreement with Sparta. They 
wished, after they had first made a treaty with the 
Lacedaemonians, to conclude later an alliance also, 
and having done so to attack the democracy. And 
now there arrived at Argos Lichas son of Arcesilaus, 
proxenus of the Argives, bringing from the 
Lacedaemonians two proposals: the one stating on 
what conditions they should make war, if the 
wished that; the other, how they sliould keep the 
peace, if they preferred that. And after much 
opposition—for Alcibiades chanced to be present— 
the men who were working for the Lacedaemonians, 
venturing now to act openly, persuaded the Argives 
to accept the proposal for peace, which was as 
follows : 

LXXVII. “It seems good to the assembly of the 
Lacedaemonians to make an agreement with the 
Argives on the following terms: 

1. “The Argives shall restore to the Orchomenians? 
their children and to the Maenalians? their men, 
and to the Lacedaemonians * the men they deposited 
at Mantinea. 

2. “They shall evacuate Epidaurus and demolish 
the fortification there. And if the Athenians do 
not withdraw from Epidaurus, they shall be enemies 

1 of, ch. Ixi. 5. 
? of. ch. lxi. 4, though the Maenalians are not expressly 

mentioned there. of. ch. lxi. 5. 
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trois Aaxedatpoviow Kal tots tov Aaxedatpovior 
Evppayos Kal tots Tov "Apyetwv Evypdyxors. 

3 “Kal aitwa.tol Aaxedaimovior traida éxovtt, 
amrodopev Tals ToAlecot Tacats. 

4 “Tlepl dé TH ot@ cvpaTos, ai pév hv, Tois 
"Etdavptots Gpxov Somer, ai 5é, adtas duoca. 

5 “Tas 6& wodsas Tas ev LleNorovvace, Kai 
puxpas Kal peyddas, avtovouws eluev macas 
KATTA TAT pla. 

6 “Ad 8 «a tov éxrds TleXoTovvdew tis éml Tay 
IleXotovvacov yav in ért Kano, arekéuevar 
apob. Bovrevoapévos, dra xa Sixatorata Sonn 
tois LleXomrovvacioss. 

7 “Oooo & éxtos HeXorovvacw tov Aaxedat- 
povioy Evppaxot evti, ev TH avT@ EooodvTa ev 
T@eTEp Kal Tol TOV AaKedatpoviwy Kal Tol TOV 
"Apyetov Evppayol évts, Tav ad’Tav ExovTes. 

gs ‘’EndeiEavtas 5é€ tots Evypayos Ev Paré- 
cat, al Ka avtois S0xH. ai dé te SoxH Tots Evp- 
payors, olxad amidddnv.” 

LXXVIII. Todrov pév tov Adyov tpocedéEavTo 
mpatov ot “Apyetot, cal tov Aaxedatpovlwy 76 
otpdtevpa avexopnoev éx THs Teyéas ém’ olKou: 
peta S& TodTO émiperEias ovons }5n Tap’ adrn- 
Nous, ov TOAAM VaTepov Erpatay adOts oi avdtol 

avdpes ote THY Maytwéwr Kal THv APnvater cal 
"Hrciwv Evppayiay apévtas ’Apyetous azrovdas 
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to the Argives and Lacedaemonians, and to the allies 
of the Lacedaemonians and to the allies of the 
Argives. 

3. “If the Lacedaemonians have in custody any 
children, they shall restore these in all cases to their 
cities. 

4. “As to the offering to the god,'if they wish they 
shall impose an oath upon the Epidaurians ; but if 
not, they shall swear it themselves. 

5. “The cities in the Peloponnesus, both small and 
great, shall all be independent according to their 
hereditary usages. 

6. “If anyone from outside the Peloponnesus 
comes against Peloponnesian territory with evil 
intent, they shall repel the invader, taking counsel 
together, in whatever way shall seem to the 
Peloponnesians most just. 

7. “Such states as are allies of the Lacedaemonians 
outside of the Peloponnesus shall be on the same 
footing as are the other allies of the Lacedae- 
monians and of the Argives, all retaining their own 
territory. 

8. “They shall communicate this agreement to 
their allies and make terms with them, if it seem 
best. But if the allies prefer, they may send the 
treaty home for consideration.” 2 

LXXVIII. The Argives accepted this proposal at 
first, and the army of the Lacedaemonians returned 
home from Tegea. But not long after this, when 
there was now intercourse between them, the same 
men again brought it about that the Argives 
renounced the alliance with the Mantineans, Eleans, 

1 Apollo Pythaeus ; ¢f. ch. liii. 
2 i.e. may refer it back to the states for their decision. 
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kat Evppaylav moujncacba pos Aaxedatpovious. 
Kab éyévovto aide. 
LXXIX. “Karrade o0€e trois Aaxedaipoviors 

kal "Apyelois otrovdas cal Evppaxiav elev ev- 
THKOVTA ETN. 

“"Kart toils tcots Kal opotois Sixas Sid0vTas 
KaTTa matpia’ tal S€ adda TodLES Tal Dv 
IleXotovvdow Kowavedyvtov tay orovddy Kai 
Tas Evuppayias adtovoyot cal avdtorrodes, Tav 
avTav éyovtes, KaTTa TaTpla Sikas did0vTes Tas 

igas Kal omoias. 
“"Ogoo 5é &&w TlerXetrovvdcw Aaxedaipoviors 

Evupayot évti, év Tois avTois éooodyTat TotoTreEp 

kat tol Aaxedatpovior: cal tol tav ’Apyeiwv 
Evppayo. év TO avT@ écootytTar TOTEP Kal Tol 
"Apyeiot, Tav avT@v ExovTes. 

“Ai &€ mot otpateias én xowdas, Bovrever Oar 
Aaxedapoviws Kal “Apyeiws Sra xa Sixatotata 
xpivavtas Tots Evppayors. 

“Ai &€ twit Tay Tortov 7 audiroya, } Tav 
évtos 7) Tay éxtos LleXoTovvacew, alte mepi dpwr 
aite wept addXov Tivos, SiaxpiOjuer. ai Sé TEs 
Tov Evppaywv rods Wort épifor, és modu édOeiv, 
adv tia icav apdotv tais Todiecot Soxeiot. 

“Tas 8 éras! katta matpia Sixaler Oa.” 
LXXX. Ai pév orrovdal cal 4 Evppaytia atty 

éyeyévnto’ Kal oTdca GAANAwY TOAEU@ F El TE 
Gdro elyov, SveAVcavTo. Kowh dé dn Ta Tpay- 

1 Poppo’s correction for rets 5¢ éra:s of the MSS. 
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and Athenians and concluded a treaty and an 
alliance with the Lacedaemonians to this effect : 
LXXIX. “It has seemed good to the Lacedae- 

monians and the Argives to conclude a treaty and 
an alliance for fifty years on the following terms: 

1. “They shall offer settlements by law under 
conditions that are fair and impartial, according to 
hereditary usage. The rest of the cities in the 
Peloponnesus shall share in the treaty and alliance, 
being independent and self-governed, retaining their 
own territory, and offering settlements by law that 
are fair and impartial according to hereditary usage. 

2. “Such states as are allies of the Lacedaemonians 
outside of the Peloponnesus shall stand upon the 
same footing as the Lacedaemonians; and the allies 
of the Argives shall be upon the same footing as 
the Argives, al] retaining their own territory. 

3. “If there be need to send a common expedi- 
tion to any quarter, the Lacedaemonians and the 
Argives shall consult and adjudge to the allies their 
allotments in whatever way is fairest. 

4. “If there be any dispute on the part of any one 
of the cities, either of those within the Peloponnesus 
or without, whether about boundaries or anything 
else, the matter shall be judicially decided. But if 
any city of the allies quarrel with another, they shall 
appeal to some city which both deem to be impartial. 

5. ‘Individual citizens shall conduct their suits 
according to hereditary usage.” 
LXXX. Such was the treaty and alliance that was 

concluded ; and all the places which either side had 
acquired from the other in war they restored, or 
if there was any other ground of difference between 
them, they came to an agreement about it. Acting 
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para TiWéuevor epnhicarvto Kkypuxa Kai mpec- 
/ > , i! / a ‘ Beiav rapa ’A@nvaiwy pn mpocdéver Oar, Hv pn 

> / 3ge/ , > , 

éx IleXorovvyicou éFiwor Ta telyn éxdALTOVTEs, 
kal un EvpBaivew to unde worepety AAN % dua. 

\ 4 5A n 4 \ > > 

Kal Tad te GrArAa Ovud edhepov Kal és ta emi 
@pakns xwpla kal ws Ilepdiccay ereurpav audo- 

/ , 

tepot mpéa Bes. Kal dvérecay epdixxav Evvo- 
pocar ohiow: ov pévtor evOds ye améotn TaeV 
"AOnvaiov, adra Scevoeito, 6tt Kal Tovs Apryetous 
2 3 \ \ } ey, \ > Lal > v 

éwpa: nv dé kal avTos TO apyatovy é& “Apyous. 
Kal tois Xadxidedor tovs Te madatovs GpKous 
> 4 ” ’ 4 \ 

aveveooavto Kal addAovs wpmocav. eEreurav 8é 
\ \ \ > / e¢ n , 

Kal trapa tovs "A@nvatous ot “Apyeto. mpéo Bets, 
SRE ’ 4 a / > a e 

To €& 'Emidavpou Tetyos KeNevovTes ExALTrEty" ol 

S opavtes odio. mpos mAéious dvTes Tods Evp- 
4 ” / \ / 

dvrakcas e€reprav AnpuooBévn tovs oderépous 
3 f € \ > , > lal , 

éEafovra. o dé adixouevos Kal ayavd twa 
mpopacw yuprixov é&w tod dpovpiov troimoas, 
as é€&fNe TO adXO povpiov, améxAnoe Tas 
muras. Kal totepov Emidaupios avavewodpevot 

\ \ > \ 30 al > , \ 

Tas omovoas avtol of ‘A@nvaio. amédocayv To 
TELYLO LO. 
LXXXI. Mera &é thy Tov’ Apyeiwv amootaciw 

éx THs Evppaxias cal oi Mavtivijs, ro wéev mpa@Tov 
avréyovres, Erert ov Suvdpevor avev tev ’Ap- 
yelov, EvvéBnoav cal adtol tots Aaxedatmoviots 
Kal Thy apyny apsioay TOV TOEwV. Kai Aaxe- 
Saipoviot Kal “Apyeiot, xidioe éxadtepot, Evotpa- 

1 of. 1. xcix. 3. 2 of. ch. Ixxv. 6. 
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now in concert in their affairs, they voted not to 
receive herald or embassy from the Athenians, 
unless they evacuated their forts and withdrew 
from the Pulopicnaans ; also not to make peace 
or carry on war with anyone except together. 
And not only did they prosecute other matters 
with energy, but both of them sent envoys 
to the places in Thrace and to Perdiccas. And 
they persuaded Perdiccas to swear alliance with 
them. He, however, did not desert the Athenians 
at once, but was thinking of it, because he saw the 
Argives had done so; for he was himself of Argive 
descent.1 With the Chalcidians, too, they renewed 
their ancient oaths, and swore new ones. The 
Argives also sent envoys to the Athenians bidding 
them evacuate the fortress at Epidaurus;? and 
these, seeing that their contingent was small in 
comparison with the rest, sent Demosthenes to bring 
awaytheirmen. On his arrival he made a pretext of 
some gymnastic contest outside the fort, and when 
the rest of the garrison had gone out closed the gates 
behind them. Afterwards the Athenians renewed 
the treaty with the Epidaurians and of their own 
accord gave up the fortress. 

LXXXI. After the withdrawal of the Argives 
from the alliance, the Mantineans also, although at 
first opposed to this course, afterwards, finding 
themselves unable to hold out without the Argives, 
likewise made an agreement with the Lacedae- 
monians and relinquished their sovereignty over 
the cities.2 And now the Lacedaemonians and 
Argives, each a thousand strong, made a joint 

% i.e. over the Parrhasians and others in Arcadia; ¢f. ch. 
xxix. 1; xxxiii. 1; lxii. 1. 
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> rn % ~ 

TevoavtTes, Ta T ev YeKvav és OdAiyous paddovy 
/ > \ e / , 

KatéoTnaay avtol of Aaxedaipovior éXOovtes, Kal 
> lot f 

pet éxeiva Evvaudotepor dn Kal Tov év “Apryet 
Sipuov KatédXvaoay, Kal druyapyla émityndeta Tois 

Aakedatpoviow KatéoTn. Kal mpos gap Hn TadTa 

WY TOU YELU@Vvos AryovTos, Kal TéTapTov Kai 
déxatov éTos TO Toréum eTEreVTA. 
LXXXII. Tod & ériyiyvopevov Oépous Ashes te 

oi év"AO@ amréctnoav AOnvaiwy mpos Xarxidéas 
kal Aaxedatpomo ta év Ayatia ov« éritndeiws 
mpotepov éyovta Kabiotavto. Kal “Apyeiwv o 
Simos Kat oriryov Evrigtapevos Te Kal avabapon- 
cas éméOevto Tois oAiyols, THPHTAVTES aUTAS TAS 

yupvoTacias tov Aaxedapoviov. Kal payns 
yevoméevns év TH moder étrexpatnoev Oo Shuos, Kal 

Tovs pev améxtewwe, Tos dé éEnrdacev. of Sé 
Aaxedaipovior, Ews perv avtovs peTetréutrovTo ob 

firor, ovx AAOov ex wrelovos, dvaBaropevor Sé 

Tas yupvoTradias éBonfovv. Kal év Teyéa ruGo- 
id / c >? , 0 a \ poevot OTL vevixnvTat of OAtLyOL, TpoedOeiy ev 

eee 5 0€ § , a 8 , ovxéte NOéAncav Seouévwv THV StaTrehevyoTar, 

avaxwpioavres 5& em’ oixov Tas yupvorraldias 
9 (4 U / > , Hyov. Kal taotepov éXOovtay mpécBewv ato TE 

TOV év TH TONE Kal ayyéXov! Tav éEw ’Apyeiov, 
Tapovtay Te Tov Evppdyev Kai pnbévt@v TodAd@v 

1 Miiller-Striibing’s order, for ayyéAwy xal of the MSS, 
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expedition, the Lacedaemonians first going alone 
and setting up a more oligarchical form of govern- 
ment in Sicyon, afterwards both together putting 
down the democracy at Argos and establishing 
an oligarchy favourable to the Lacedaemonians. 
These things occurred when the winter was closing 
and spring was now near at hand; and so ended the 
fourteenth year of the war. 
LXXXII. The next summer the people of Dium! 

on Mount Athos revolted from the Athenians and 
went over to the Chalcidians; and the Lacedae- 
monians arranged matters in Achaea, which had 
before this not been favourable to their interests. 
And now the popular party at Argos, gradually 
consolidating its strength and recovering boldness, 
waited for the celebration of the Gymnopaediae ? 
by the Lacedaemonians and attacked the oligarchs. 
A battle occurred in the city and the popular 
party got the better of it, slaying some of 
their enemies and expelling others. The Lacedae- 
monians, although their friends kept sending for 
them, did not come for a long time ; but at last they 
put offthe Gymnopaediae and went to their aid. 
But hearing at Tegea that the oligarchs had been 
conquered, they refused to go further, in spite of the 
entreaties of the oligarchs who had escaped, and 
returning home proceeded with the celebration of the 
Gymnopaediae. Later, when envoys had come from 
the Argives in the city and messengers from those 
who had been driven out, and their allies were 
present, and much had been said on either side, they 

1 of. ch. xxxv. 1. 
2 A festival in which boys and men danced naked. While 

it lasted the Lacedaemonians (as at the Carneia, ¢f. chs. liv. 
and lxxv.) abstained from war. 
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> , e / » \ > “ \ b] fol ag’ éxatépwv eyvwoay pev adixeiv tods ev TH 
moe. kal édokev avtois otpatevew és “Apyos, 
SuatpiBal Sé cab perrAjnoes éylyvovto. oO 8é 
dios Tov “Apyeiwy év TovTw, doBovpevos Tods 
Aaxedatpovious kal thy Tov AOnvaior Evppayiav 
Tad Tpocayopeves Te Kal vouifov péeytotov ay 
opas apedhoa, teryifer paxpa tetyn és Oddac- 
Tay, OTwS, HY THS ys elpywovtTat, » Kata Odrac- 
cav odds peta tav “AOnvaiwy émaywyn tev 
émitndcioy whern. Evvydecav b& Tov Terytopov 
kal tov év LledXoTovvijow tives TOMEWY. Kal ob 
pev “Apyetou mavdnuel, Kat avtol cal yuvaixes 
kal oixétat, éretyiCov: cal éx rv’ AOnvay adtois 
HrAGov Téxtoves Kal Aoupyoi. Kal Td Oépos 
éredevTa. 

LXXXIII. Tod & ériyiyvopévov yetpavos Aa- 
Kedaipoviot WS HoOovTO TeryLlovTwY, éoTpdTevoay 
és To “Apyos avtot te xal of Evppayor mrnv 
KopivOiwv: trfipye 5é tt adtois Kal éx tod “Ap- 
yous! auTobev tpacaodpevov. Tre Sé THY OTPATLAY 
"Ays o "Apydapuov, Aaxedatpovioy Bactrevs. 
Kal Ta pev Ex THS TONwS SoKovYTA TpoUTdpyeW 
ov mpovyepnoev ert TA S€é olxodomovpeva Tey 
éxovtes kat KataBanrovtes xal ‘Tords ywpiov tis 
"Apyelas AaBovtes Kal Tods edevOépovs arravtas 
ods éXaBov amoxteivavtes aveywpnoav Kal Sdte- 
AVOncav KaTa ToArELS. eoTpaTevcavy Sé peTa 
tovTo Kal "Apyeios és tHhv Prevaciav, cai dSno- 
cavres amnrOov, tt apav tods puvyabas bredé- 
XovTo" oi yap woAAol avTav évratda KAT @KNVTO. 
katéxdnoay 5é€ Tod avTod Yetuadvos Kal Maxe- 

1 é rod “Apyous deleted by Huker, followed by Hude. 
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decided that those in the city 1 were in the wrong and 
determined to make an expedition to Argos; but 
delays and postponements occurred. Meanwhile, 
the democracy at Argos, fearing the Lacedaemonians 
and again courting the alliance of the Athenians, 
because they believed that it would be of the greatest 
benefit to themselves, proceeded to build long walls 
down to the sea, in order that, should they be cut off 
from the land, they might with the help of the Athe- 
nians have the advantage of importing supplies by 
sea. Some of the cities in the Peloponnesus, too, 
were privy to their fortifying. The whole Argive 
people, men, women, and slaves, set to work upon 
the walls; and from Athens also there came to 
them carpenters and stone masons. So the summer 
ended. 

LXXXIII. The following winter, when the Lace- 
daemonians became aware that they were fortifying 
Argos, they made an expedition thither, themselves 
and their allies, except the Corinthians; and there 
was also a party in Argos itself that was working 
in their interest. The commander of the army was 
Agis son of Archidamus, king of the Lacedaemonians. 
The support from the city which they expected to find 
ready failed them, but they seized and demolished 
the walls that were being built ; and they also seized 
Hysiae, a place in Argive territory, slew all the free 
men whom they caught, and then withdrew and dis- 
persed to their several cities. After this the Argives 
in their turn invaded Phliasia and ravaged it before 
they returned home, because the Phliasians had re- 
ceived fugitives of theirs, most of whom had settled 
there. Also during the same winter the Athenians 

1 The popular party. 
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Sovas ‘AOnvaio., Tlepdixxa émixadodvtes tiv Te 
mpos “Apyeious kal Aaxedatpoviovs yevouévnv 
Evywpociav Kal btt TapacKevacapévoy adtov 
oTpatiay ayew érlt Xarkidéas rovs él Opaxns ab 
"Audtrorw Nixiov tod Nixnpadrov crpatnyobvtos 
&pevoto thy Evppayiay nal } otpatia padiota 
SueAvOn Exeivou amapavtos! odéutos ody Fp" 
kal Oo Xelmo@v éTeAEUTA OUTOS, Kal méurToY Kal 
Séxatov étos TH ToAéum éredevTAa. 
LXXXIV. Tod & émuyiyvopévou Oépous ’AXxt- 

Biddns te mrevoas és “Apyos vavaolv elxoat 
"Apyciwv tods Soxodvtas éts bromrous elvar Kal 
ta Aaxedatpovioy dpoveiv éraBe, tpraxocious 
avopas, Kab xatéGevto avtovs “A@nvaio és tas 
éyyus vious ay Hpyov Kal él Mirov thy vioov 
"AOnvaion éotpdtevoay vavolv éavtav pev Tpta- 
kovta, Xiau dé é&, AecBiaw 8& Svotv, Kal 
omAitais éavTa@v pév Stakociows Kal xiALows Kal 
tofoTais tptaxoctows Kal immotokotais elxoct, 
Tov é Euppdyov cal vyotwTdv omriTas padtota 
TevTaKootots Kal xtAlous. ot Sé MrjrAror Aaxedat- 
povioy pév eiow amrotkol, Tov 8 "A’nvatav ovK 
nOedov Uraxoveww BotTep of AOL VHTL@TAL, AAA 
TO pev Tparov ovdeTépmv dvtes ovyatov, érerta 
@S auTous nvayKkalov ot A@nvaiot Snodvtes thy 
yiv, és moAewov dhavepov KatéoTncav. oTpato- 
TECEVTAMEVOL OY €F THY Yhv avTaV TH TapacKeuh 
TaUTH Ol oTpaTnyol Kreouydns te 0 Avxopurdous 
kat Tecotas 0 Teroyudyov, mply adixeiv te Tis 
Yijs, Noyous MpOTov Townoopévous Ereprvav mpéo- 
Beis. ods of Mnrtoe mpos pév to wdGos ovK 

1 Qrdpavros is probably corrupt. 
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shut off the Macedonians from the sea, charging 
Perdiccas with the league which he had made with 
the Argives and the Lacedaemonians; also that 
when they had prepared to lead an army against 
the Chalcidians in Thrace and against Amphipolis, 
under the command of Nicias son of Niceratus, 
he had been false to the alliance, and the expedi- 
tion had been broken up chiefly because of his de- 
fection, Accordingly, he was regarded as an enemy. 
So this winter ended and with it the fifteenth year 
of the war. 
LXXXIV. The next summer Alcibiades sailed to 

Argos with twenty ships and seized such Argives as 
seemed to be still open to suspicion and to favour 
the side of the Lacedaemonians, to the number 
of three hundred men; and these the Athenians de- 
posited in the adjacent islands over which they had 
sway. The Athenians also made an expedition 
against the island of Melos! with thirty ships of 
their own, six Chian and two Lesbian, and twelve 
hundred Athenian hoplites, three hundred bowmen, 
and twenty mounted archers, and from their allies 
and the islanders about fifteen hundred hoplites. 
Now the Melians are colonists of the Lacedaemonians, 
and were unwilling to obey the Athenians like the 
rest of the islanders. At first they remained quiet as 
neutrals; then when the Athenians tried to force 
them by ravaging their land, they went to war openly. 
Accordingly, having encamped in their territory with 
the forces just mentioned, the Athenian commanders, 
Cleomedes son of Lycomedes and Teisias son of 
Teisimachus, before doing any harm to the land, sent 
envoys to make proposals to the Melians. These 
envoys the Melians did not bring before the popular 

1 of. m1. xci. 1; xciv. 2. 155 
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4 b] A cal > cal \ cal > / / Hryayov, év d€ Tails apyais Kal Tois drbyous Aéyew 
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\ \ fal > / / > \ € 

TO pn Ooxody émitndciws AéyecGar evOds tbT0- 
AapuBdvovtes Kpivete. Kal MpATov ei apéoker ws 
Aéyouev elvare.” 
LXXXVI. O: 8é tOv Mnriov Evdvedpou are- 
/ — 1 6€ “H \ > , an } 5 f fo 

KplvavTo fev émricixera Tov SidacKew Ka 
naovxlav addnrous ov YéyeTat, TA S€ TOD TrOdE- 

, ” \ > UA , 

pov, TapovtTa 7dn Kal ov péAXovTA, Stadhépovta 
avTod daivetat. op@ucev yap avToUs TE KpLTaS 
HKOVTAS ULas TOV AeXOnoopLevary, Kal THY TENMEUTHY 
é& aitod Kata TO E€iKos TeEpiyevomévolts péev TO 
Sixaiw Kat 80 avdtTo pH évdodar TodEwov Huiv 
hépovaav, wetaOeior 5é SovAciav.” 
LXXXVII. A®. Ei pev toivuy trrovoias tev 

eANOVTWY AoyLlovmevos %) GAO TL EvviKETE 7) ex 
TOY TapovTwV Kal dv opate Tept cwrnpias Bov- 
evoortes TH Woret, Tavoi“ed av: ei S él TodTOo, 

Aéyouwev av. 

1 Probably the chief governing body, a chamber of 
oligarchs, to which the magistrates (ai dpyaf) belonged. 
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assembly, but bade them tell in the presence of the 
magistrates and the few! what they had come for. 
The Athenian envoys accordingly spoke as follows: 
LXXXV. “Since our proposals are not to be made 

before the assembly, your purpose being, as it seems, 
that the people may not hear from us once for all, in 
an uninterrupted speech, arguments that are seduc- 
tive and untested,? and so be deceived—for we see 
that it is with this thought that you bring us before 
the few—do you who sit here adopt a still safer 
course. Take up each point, and do not you either 
make a single speech, but conduct the inquiry by 
replying at once to any statement of ours that seems 
to be unsatisfactory. And first state whether our 
proposal suits you.” 
LXXXVI. The commissioners of the Melians 

answered: “The fairness of the proposal, that we 
shall at our leisure instruct one another, is not open 
to objection, but these acts of war, which are not in 
the future, but already here at hand, are manifestly 
at variance with your suggestion. For we see that 
you are come to be yourselves judges of what is 
to be said here, and that the outcome of the dis- 
cussion will in all likelihood be, if we win the debate 
by the righteousness of eur cause and for that very 
reason refuse to yield, war for us, whereas if we 
are persuaded, servitude.” 
LXXXVII. Arn. “ Well, if you have met to argue 

from suspicions about what may happen in the 
future, or for any other purpose than to consult 
for the safety of your city in the light of what is 
present and before your eyes, we may as well stop ; 
but if you have this end in view, we may speak on.” 

2 4.¢. not questioned or put to the proof. 
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e a \ \ > , > \ an ? > , 

Upmas TO Kowov ayabor, aAdArA TO alel ev Kivdvv@ 
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> \ n > a / / > a évtos tod axptBods TeicavTa Tiva wpednOijvac. 

kal mpos Upav ovXY Haocov TOTO, bam Kai éml 
1 xa d{xasa deleted by Hude, after G. Hermann. 

1 cf. vi. Ixxxiii. 2. 
2 évrds Tod dxpiBods, lit. ‘* short of exactness.” 
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LXXXVIII. Mev. “It is natural and pardonable 
for men in such a position as ours to resort to many 
arguments and many suppositions. This conference, 
however, is here to consider the question of our 
safety; so let the discussion, if it please you, 
roceed in the way that you propose.” 
LXXXIX. Aru. “ Well, then, we on our part will 

make use of no fair phrases, saying either that we 
hold sway justly because we overthrew the Persians,! 
or that we now come against you because we are 
injured, offering in a lengthy speech arguments that 
would not be believed; nor, on the other hand, do 
we presume that you will assert, either that the 
reason why you did not join us in the war was 
because you were colonists of the Lacedaemonians, 
or that you have done us no wrong. Rather we 
presume that you aim at accomplishing what is 
possible in accordance with the real thoughts of 
both of us, since you know as well as we know 
that what is just is arrived at in human arguments 
only when the necessity on both sides is equal, 
and that the powerful exact what they can, while 
the weak yield what they must.” 

XC. Met. “ As we think, at any rate, it is expedient 
(for we are constrained to speak of expediency, since 
you have in this fashion, ignoring the principle 
of justice, suggested that we speak of what is 
advantageous) that you should not rule out the 
principle of the common good, but that for him 
who is at the time in peril what is equitable 
should also be just, and though one has not entirely ? 
proved his point he should still derive some benefit 
therefrom. And this is not less for your interest 
than for our own, inasmuch as you, if you shall 
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peylotn Tiuwpia opanrévtes dy Trois ado Tapa- 
Seiypa yévorcGe. 

XCI. A®. ‘Huyels 5é rijs nwerépas apy, iy 
Kal mavolj, OvK a0 upodpev THY TeNEUTHVY* Ov 
yap ob apxovtes GAXv, Batrep cal AaxedatpovioL, 
ouToL Sewvol Tots uKnOEiowv (ore 5é od mpds Aaxke- 
datpoviovs huiv 6 ayov), GAN Hv of UTHKOOL Tov 
Tov apEavtTwy avtol émiOéuevor KpaTnowow. Kal 
Tept wev TOUTOU Nuiv adetcOw Kivdvvever Oat’ ws 
dé em’ wpedia Te mapecpuev THs HweTépas apyijs 
kal éml owtnpia viv Tovs AoOyous €podmev Tis 
UueTépas Toews, TAVTA SnAw@copuEV, BovAdmEVOL 
aTrovas péev vpav aptat, ypnoinws 8 twas audo- 
Tépous cwOhvar. 

XCII. MHA. Kal ras ypynoipov av EvpBain 
npiv SovrAEvaaL, WoTrep Kal buiy apEaL; 

XCIII. A®. “Ore tyiv pév rpo tod Ta Seuvo- 
tata wallet iTaxodoat av yévoito, pets Sé p22) 
Siabbeipavtes twas xepdaivorpev av. 

XCIV. MHA. “Oote 8& jovyiay ayortas 
nas pirous pev elvat avtl mworeulwy, Evppaxous 
dé pndetépwr, ov« dv déEaobe; 

XCV. A®. Ov yap TocodTov Huds BXarre 
n &xOpa btpav Scov » dilia pév dabeveias, To dé 
pisos Suvdpews Tapdderypa tois apyopévots 
dnXovpevov. 

1 i.e. cruel conduct on your part would justify others in 
inflicting like punishment upon you should you ever be 
defea 
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ever meet with a reverse, would not only incur 
the greatest punishment, but would also become 
a warning example to others.” ! 

XCI. Aru. “But we on our part, so far as our 
empire is concerned, even if it should cease to be, 
do not look forward to the end with dismay. For 
it is not those who rule over others, as the Lace- 
daemonians also do—though our quarrel is not now 
with the Lacedaemonians—that are a terror to the 
vanquished, but subject peoples who may per- 
chance themselves attack and get the better of 
their rulers. And as far as that is concerned, you 
must permit us to take the risk. But that it is for 
the benefit of our empire that we are here, and 
also the safety of your city that we now propose 
to speak, we shall make plain to you, since what 
we desire is to have dominion over you without 
trouble to ourselves, and that you should be saved 
to the advantage of both.” 

XCII. Mev. “ And how could it prove as advan- 
tageous for us to become slaves, as it is for you to 
have dominion?” 

XCIII. Arn. “Because it would be to your 
advantage to submit before suffering the most horrible 
fate, and we should gain by not destroying you.” 

XCIV. Met. “And so, you mean, you would 
not consent to our remaining at peace and being 
friends instead of enemies, but allies of neither 
combatant?” 

XCV. Ato. “No; for your hostility does not 
injure us so much as your friendship; for in the 
eyes of our subjects that would be a proof of our 
weakness, whereas your hatred is a proof of our 
power.” 
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1 Reiske’s correction, for ueAAhoovras of the MSS. 
* Yor 7G éAevdépw of the MSS., Stahl following the Schol. 
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XCVI. Met. “Do your subjects regard equity 
in such a way as to put in the same category those 
that do not belong to you at all and those—your 
own colonists in most cases and in others revolted 
subjects—who have been subdued by you?” 

XCVII. Aru. “ As to pleas of justice, they think 
that neither the one nor the other lacks them, but 
that those who preserve their freedom owe it to 
their power, and that we do not attack them 
because we are afraid. So that, to say nothing of our 
enlarging our empire, you would afford us security 
by being subdued, especially if you, an insular power, 
and weaker than other islanders, should fail to show 
yourselves superior to a power which is master of 
the sea.”’ 

XCVIII. Met. “But do you not think there is 
security in the other course?! For here also it is 
necessary, just as you force us to abandon all pleas of 
justice and seek to persuade us to give ear to what 
is to your own interests, that we, too, tell you what 
is to our advantage and try to persuade you to adopt 
it, if that happens to be to your advantage also. 
How, we say, shall you not make enemies of all 
who are now neutral, as soon as they look at 
our case and conclude that some day you will 
come against them also? And in this what else are 
you doing but strengthening the enemies you 
already have, and bringing upon you, against their 
inclination, others who would never have thought of 
becoming your enemies?” 
XCIX. Arn. “ Not so, for we do not reckon those 

as the more dangerous to us who, dwelling somewhere 
on the mainland and being free men, will defer for a 

1 §,e, in neutrality, referred to in ch. xciv. 
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4 Yor mwoAeulwr of the MSS., with Valla, 
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long time taking any precautions against us, but rather 
those who dwell in some of the islands, both those 
who, like you, are subject to no control, and those 
who are already exasperated by the necessity of sub- 
mission to our rule. For it is these who are most 
likely to give way to recklessness and bring both 
themselves and us into danger which they cannot but 
foresee.” 

C. Met. “Surely, then, if you and your subjects 
brave so great a risk, you in order that you may not 
lose your empire, and they, who are already your 
slaves, in order that they may be rid of it, for us 
surely who still have our freedom it would be the 
height of baseness and cowardice not to resort to 
every expedient before submitting to servitude.” 

CI. Aru. “ No, not if you take a sensible view of 
the matter; for with you it is not a contest on 
equal terms to determine a puint of manly honour, 
so as to avoid incurring disgrace; rather the question 
before you is one of self-preservation—to avoid 
offering resistance to those who are far stronger 
than you.” 

CIl. Mex. “ But we know that the fortune of war 
is sometimes impartial and not in accord with the 
difference in numbers. And for us, to yield is at 
once to give up hope; but if we make an effort, 
there is still hope that we may stand erect.” 

Cill. Aru. “ Hope is indeed a solace in danger, 
and for those who have other resources in abundance, 
though she may injure, she does not ruin them ; but 
for those who stake their all on a single throw—hope 
being by nature prodigal—it is only when disaster 
has befallen that her true nature is recognized, and 
when at last sbe is known, she leaves the victim no 
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resource wherewith to take precautions against her 
in future. This fate, we beg of you, weak as you are 
and dependent on a single turn of the scale, do not 
willingly incur; nor make yourselves like the com- 
mon crowd who, when it is possible still to be saved 
by human means, as soon as distress comes and all 
visible grounds of hope fail them, betake themselves 
to those that are invisible—to divination, oracles, 
and the like, which, with the hopes they inspire, 
bring men to ruin.” 

CIV. Met. “ We, too, be well assured, think it 
difficult to contend both against your power and 
against fortune, unless she shall be impartial; but 
nevertheless we trust that, in point of fortune, we 
shall through the divine favour be at no disadvantage 
because we are god-fearing men standing our ground 
against men who are unjust; and as to the matter 
of power, that the alliance of the Lacedaemonians 
will supply what we lack, since that alliance must 
aid us, if for no other reason, because of our kinship 
with them and for very shame. So our confidence is 
not altogether so irrational as you may suppose.”’ 

CV. Aru. “ Well, as to the kindness of the divine 
favour, neither do we expect to fall short of you 
therein. For in no respect are we departing from 
men’s observances regarding that which pertains to 
the divine or from their desires regarding that which 
pertains to themselves, in aught that we demand or 
do. For of the gods we hold the belief, and of men 
we know, that by a necessity of their nature wherever 
they have power they always rule. And so in our 
case since we neither enacted this law nor when it 
was enacted were the first to use it, but found it in 
existence and expect to leave it in existence for 
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Sovtas tois pev evvors TOV “EXAHVvwV amiatous 
KaTaoThvat, Tots Sé ToNEpiows @penipous. 

CVII. A®. Odxovy oicoPe 76 Evydépor pev 
\ > /, % \ \ / \ \ 

peta acdharetas elvat, TO Sé Sixavov Kai Kadov 

peta xwodvvou Spacbar 5 Aaxedatpovion Heiota 

@s éml TO TOAD TOAMOCW. 
CVIII. MHA. ’AdAa cal tots Kiwduvous Te 

e a ¢ rn e 4 > A b] / 

Huav &vexa paArrov jyovued av éyxKerpicacPat 
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all time, so we make use of it, well aware that 
both you and others, if clothed with the same power 
as we are, would do the same thing. And so with 
regard to the divine favour, we have good reason 
not to be afraid that we shall be at a disadvantage. 
But as to your expectation regarding the Lacedae- 
monians, your confident trust that out of shame for- 
sooth they will aid you—while we admire your 
simplicity, we do not envy you your folly. We must 
indeed acknowledge that with respect to themselves 
and the institutions of their own country, the Lacedae- 
monians practise virtue in a very high degree; but 
with respect to their conduct towards the rest of 
mankind, while one might speak at great length, in 
briefest summary one may declare that of all men 
with whom we are acquainted they, most conspicu- 
ously, consider what is agreeable to be honourable, 
and what is expedient just. And yet such an atti- 
tude is not favourable to your present unreason- 
able hope of deliverance.” 

CVI. Met. ‘ But we find in this very thing our 
strongest ground of confidence—that in their own 
interest the Lacedaemonians will not be willing to 
betray the Melians who are their colonists, and so 
incur, on the one hand, the distrust of all the 
Hellenes who are well-disposed towards them, and, 
on the other, give aid to their enemies.” 

CVII. Arn. “Do you not think, then, that 
self-interest goes hand in hand with security, while 
justice and honour are practised with danger—a 
danger the Lacedaemonians are in general the least 
disposed to risk ?”’ 

CVIII. Mer. “Nay, but even the dangers we 
believe they would be more ready to incur for our 
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avtous kat BeBaotépovs 7 és AdAXovS vomeir, 
dow pos pev ta epya ths IleNotovyncou éyyvs 
KeieOa, THS Sé yoouns TO Evyyevel mioToTepor 
étépwv éopev. 

CIX. A®. To & éyupov ye tots Evvaywuov- 

pévots OU TO evVOUY TOV émiKarecapéevoy haiveTat, 
GAN hv Tov épyov tis Suvdper TOV Ipovyn 6 
Aaxedatpovio. kal rréov Te THY GAXwV CkoTOdGL 
(Tis yobv oixeias TapacKevhs amiotia Kal peta 

Evppaxyov ToAA@Y Tois TéNaS erépYoVTaL), WATE 
ovK EelKOS és VRTOV ye aUTOVS HudY vavKpPAaTOpaD 

dvT@YV TepatwOhvat. 

CX. MHA. Oé S€ Kal addrous adv éyorer 
méurpat: morv Sé Td Kpntixov médayos, & ob 
TOV KpPATOUYTMY aTropwTEpos 7 AWS H TaV 

2 Aabciv Bovropévov  caTnpia. Kal et Tovde 
opddrowT0, TpdtrowT av Kai és Thy yhv dwar 
Kal émt Tovs Rotrods TaV Evpydywv, doovs pt 
Bpacidas érhrOe, cal od wept tis pi) mpoo- 
NKOVENS MaAAOV 7} THS oiKetoTépas Evypayisos TE 
Kal ys 0 ToVvos Uuiy éoTtat. 

CXI. A®. Totror pév cal temetpapévots av 

TL yévolto, Kal butv? odK aveTiaTHmoow STL OVS 
amo was Tenote TodopKias "AOnvaior dv’ dAXwy 

2 poBov amexwpncav. évOvpovpeOa Sé Ste Hn- 

1 «al in MSS. before ov«, deleted by Stahl. 
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sakes, and that they would consider them less 
hazardous than if incurred for others, inasmuch as 
we lie close to the Peloponnesus when anything is to 
be undertaken there and on account of affinity of 
sentiment are more to be trusted than any others.” 

CIX. Arun. But for men who are about to take 
part in a struggle, that which inspires their con- 
fidence is clearly not the good will of those who call 
them to their aid, but such marked superiority in 
actual power of achievement as they may possess ; 
and to this superiority the Lacedaemonians give heed 
rather more than do the rest of mankind. At an 
rate, they so mistrust their own resources that they 
always associate themselves with many allies when 
they attack their neighbours; so that it is not likely 
they will ever cross over to an island while we are 
masters of the sea,”’ 

CX. Met. “But there are others whom they 
might send; besides, the Cretan sea is wide, so that 
upon it the capture of a hostile squadron bythe masters 
of the sea will be more difficult than it would be to 
cross over in security for those who wish to elude 
them. And if they should fail in this attempt they 
could turn against your territory and against any of 
the rest of your allies whom Brasidas did not reach ; 
and then you would have to exert yourselves, not 
for the acquisition of territory that never belonged 
to you, but for the preservation of your own con- 
federacy, aye, and your own country.” 

CXI. Aru. “Ofthese contingencies one or another 
might indeed happen ; but they would not be new to 
our experience, and you yourselves are not unaware 
that the Athenians have never in a single instance 
withdrawn from a siege through fear of any foe. 
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cavtTes tmept awrtnpias Bovretcew ovdev ev 
TOTOUTM AOY@ EeipjKate @ avOpwrot av TioTed- 

/ / > 9 *e lal ‘\ 

cavres vopiccay cwOncecOat, AAN buav Ta pev 
toxupotata éAmifomeva pédrACTAaL, TA O Urdp- 
yovta Bpayéa pos Ta Hdn avTiTeTaypéva Tept- 

/ / 3 ld a , 

yiyvecOat. qodAnv Te aaroyiay Ths Stavoias 
TAPEXETE, EL fL1) ETATTHOUpEVOL ETL Huds AAO 

TL TaVOE Gwhpovértepov yvooesOe. ov yap 81) 
emt ye THY év Tois ainypois Kal mpovmrots KLWdv- 

n / > , > 4 

vos TAEtaTA StadpOeipovaav avO porous aicxuvnv 
/ a \ / ” b 

Tpéyerbe, modXrols yap Mpoopwpévors Ete és 
ola hépovtat TO aioxpov Kadovpmevoy dvduaTos 

éraywyou Suvader éeTeatdoato, jHoonGeiot Tod 

pyuatos, épype Evudopais avynkéctois éxovtas 
mepiteceiy Kal aloxvvny aicyiw peta avoias 4 
Tuxns 1 mpoodhaBeiv. 0 tpets, Hv ed BovrednaGe, 

/ \ > > \ a / , 

purdkeo be Kal ovx ampeTés vopmteite Toews TE 

THs peylaTys HaocdcOat péTpLa TpoKaroupéerns, 

Evupayous yevécOar Exovtas Thy bwetépav avTav 
umroteneis, Kat SoPetaons aipécews Todéuov Trépt 

\ > , \ \ / al id 

Kal aodadeias pn Ta Yelpw dirovixfcat ws 
6 a \ a 

oituves Tois pev ioous pn ElKovor, Tois 5é Kpeio- 

1 Hude reads tixp, after Schol. 

1 See chs. Lxxxvii., Ixxxviii. 
2 i.e. men who expect to be saved by human means, not by 

divine intervention ; ¢f. ch. civ. f. 
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However, we cannot but reflect that, although you 
said+ that you would take counsel concerning your 
deliverance, you have not in this long discussion 
advanced a single argument that ordinary men? 
would put their confidence in if they expected to be 
delivered. On the contrary, your strongest grounds 
for confidence are merely cherished hopes whose 
fulfilment is in the future, whereas your present 
resources are too slight, compared with those already 
arrayed against you, for any chance of success. And 
you exhibit a quite unreasonable attitude of mind if 
you do not even now, after permitting us to with- 
draw, come to some decision that is wiser than your 
present purpose. For surely you will not take refuge 
in that feeling which most often brings men to ruin 
when they are confronted by dangers that are clearly 
foreseen and therefore disgraceful—the fear of such 
disgrace. For many men, though they can still 
clearly foresee the dangers into which they are 
drifting, are lured on by the power of a seductive 
word—the thing called disgrace—until, the victims 
of a phrase, they are indeed plunged, of their own 
act, into irretrievable calamities, and thus incur in 
addition a disgrace that is more disgraceful, because 
associated with folly rather than with misfortune. 
Such a course you will avoid, if you take wise counsel, 
and you will not consider it degrading to acknowledge 
yourselves inferior to the most powerful state when 
it offers you moderate terms—to become allies, 
keeping your own territory but paying tribute—and, 
when a choice is given you of war or safety, not to 
hold out stubbornly for the worse alternative. Since 
those who, while refusing to submit to their equals, 
yet comport themselves wisely towards their superiors 
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fal , . \ ‘ A goot Kaas Tpocdépovtat, Tpos 5 TOvs Hacous 
Métplot eiot, TAEloT dv op0oivTo. cKorTreiTe ovv 

Kal peTactavTay nuav Kal évOupeioGe TroddaKis 
id \ id / @ 1 val / \ 

6tTt Twept matploos BovAeverbe, Hs! pwids Tépe Kai 
és play BovAny tuxovcdy te Kal pr Katopba- 
cacay éoTal. 

CXII. Kal of pév ’A@nvaion petexopnoav éx 
Tov Adywv' oF dé MyjrsoL Kata odds adtods 
yevomevolt, ws eoofev avTois tapamAjoia Kal 
avtTéXeyov, amrexpivavto Tabe. “ Ove adda Soxet 
es aA \ \ n 9 > lal Bs Div ed 

nuty ) amep Kal TO Tp@ToV, @ AOnvaiot, odt’ év 

OdLyY@ Ypove ToAEwS ErTAaKdTLa ETN dn oiKOU- 
, \ > / > ld > \ a 

péevns THY éXevOepiav apatpnoducBa, AXXA TH TE 

péxpt todde omlovaon Tuyn éx Tod Oeiov adTihy 
Kal Th amd TOV avOpadtrerv Kal? Aaxedaipoviwr 

, Tiuwpia miotevovtes Teipacouela o@lecOa. 
mpoxarovpela 5é buas Piror pév elvar, ToreuLoL 
dé pnderépots, kal ex THIS Ys wav avaxwpnoat 
oTovoas Toincapéevous aitives Soxodow émitn- 
Sevor elvat audotépors.” 

CXIII. Of pév 8) Myjd108 tocadta arrexpi- 
vavto: ot dé “A@nvaior Stadvopevor dn ex TOV 

? 4 

Loyov pacar “’AXX’ ody povor ye ATO TOUTAV 
na / e ee é “ a \ a 

Tav Bovrevpatov, ws Hiv Soxeite, Ta péev mér- 
AovTA TOV Opwpévwv cadéoTrepa Kpivete, TA SE 

n n / rn 

adavh Td BobrAEcOat ws yeryvomeva 75n Oeaabe 
\ a 

vat Maxedatpovios Kal TUYn Kal éXTiot WAEioTOV 

* fs for hv, as the Schol. seems to have read. 
2 «al Aaxedaipoviwy deleted by Hude, after Stahl. 
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and are moderate towards their inferiors—these, we 
say, are most likely to prosper. Consider, then, once 
more after our withdrawal, and reflect many times 
in your deliberations that your fatherland is at stake, 
your one and only fatherland, and that upon one 
decision only will depend her fate for weal or woe.” 

CXII. So the Athenians retired from the confer- 
ence; and the Melians, after consulting together in 
private, finding themselves of much the same opinion 
as they had expressed before, answered as follows : 
“Men of Athens, our opinion is no other than it was 
at first, nor will we in a short moment rob of its 
liberty a city which has been inhabited already seven 
hundred years! ; but trusting to the fortune which 
by divine favour has preserved her hitherto, and to 
such help as men, even the Lacedaemonians, can 
give, we shall try to win our deliverance. But we 
propose to you that we be your friends, but enemies 
to neither combatant, and that you withdraw from 
our territory, after making such a truce as may seem 
suitable for both of us.” 

CXI1I. Such was the answer of the Melians; and 
the Athenians, as they were quitting the conference, 
said: “Then, as it seems to us, judging by the 
result of these deliberations of yours, you are the 
only men who regard future events as more certain 
than what lies before your eyes, and who look upon 
that which is out of sight, merely because you wish 
it, as already realized. You have staked your all, 
putting your trust in the Lacedaemonians, in fortune 

1 Evidently a merely general statement, carrying us back 
to the time of the Dorian invasion. Conon, Narrat. 36, 
mentions the Spartan Philonomus as founder of Melos, soon 
ad ts Dorians settled at Sparta. See Miiller, Orchomenos, 
p. 317. 
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59 tmapaBeBrAnuévor Kal mictevcayTes WrEioToV 
Kal oharicecbe.” 
CXIV. Kat ot pev "AOnvatov mpéa Bes a avexa- 

pnoav és TO oT parevpa. ot 6é oTparnyol avTov, 
@S oder bmn Kovoy ot M7A1oL, mpos TOE HOV 
evOds eTpeTrovTO Kab Sieh opevor Kara TOAELS 
TEepLeTeLXLoay KUKN® TOUS My ious. Kat DoTepov 
durakiny opov te avtTav xabl tap Euppaxov 
KaTaden ovTes ot “A@nvaios kal Kata viv Kat 
Kara Oadaccay dvexapna av TO Trelove Tob 
OTpaTov. oi my: eu opevor mapapévovtes é7r0- 
ALOpKoUY TO xwptor. 

CXV. Kal ~Apyeiou KATA TOV Xpovov TOV avToV 
éo Badovtes és thv Dreaciay cal rAoyraOévtes 
vd TE Prevaciov Kal Tov operépov puyddov 
SiehOapncay « @s oySonKovta. Kal oi é« THs IvAov 
"A@nvatos Aaxedatpoviwy mordAnv Aetav éXaBov. 
ral Naxedatpovior és avro TAS pev oTroVvoas 008 
&s> apevtes em ohemouv avtois, éxnpvEav 8é, et Tis 
Bovxrerat Tapa ohov, "AOnvatous AnlecOar. Kal 
KopivOtor érrodéunoay iStav tivav Siabopav evexa 
tots "A@nvatots: of & adroe TeXorrovyncioe Hov- 
xatov. elov dé cal oi My 20 TOV ‘AOnvatov 
TOU TEpLTELX iG LATOS 0 KAT TH Gryopay ™poo- 
Banovres vUKTOS, wal avdpas TE ATEKTELVAY KA 
eoeveyicdpevor oirov te Kal doa TrEioTA édvvavro 
Xp7S pa dvaxopnravres ajovxatov: Kab ot "AGn- 
vaiot dmevvov TH pudacyy TO é7elTa TapecKeva- 
fovto. Kal To Gépos érerevTa. 

CXVI. Tod & érriyvyvopévov yetuavos Aaxe- 
Saiwoviot pedArioavtes és tHv “Apyeiay orpa- 
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and in fond hopes; and with your all you will come 
to ruin.” 

CXIV. So the Athenian envoys returned to the 
army ; and their generals, as the Melians would not 
yield, immediately commenced hostilities, and drew 
a wall round about the city of Melos, distributing the 
work among the several states. Afterwards, leaving 
some of their own troops and of their allies to keep 
guard both by land and by sea, they withdrew with 
the greater part of the army, while the rest remained 
behind and besieged the place. 

CXV. About the same time the Argives invaded 
Phliasia ; but being ambushed by the Phliasians and 
the Argive exiles they lost about eighty men. Also 
the Athenians at Pylos took much booty from the 
Lacedaemonians; but even this did not move the Lace- 

daemonians to renounce the treaty and make war upon 
them. They made proclamation, however, that any 
one of their own people who wished might make re- 
prisals upon the Athenians. The Corinthians also went 
to war with the Athenians on account of some private 
differences ; but the rest of the Peloponnesians kept 
quiet. The Melians, too, took the part of the Athe- 

nian wall over against the market-place by a night 
assault; then having slain some of the men and 
brought in grain and as many other necessaries as 
they could, they withdrew and kept quiet. After 
that the Athenians maintained a better watch. So 
the summer ended. 

CXVI. The following winter the Lacedaemonians 
were on the point of invading Argive territory, but 
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e > a \ 8 / 1 > 9 wit Tevelv, oS avTois ta SsaBatnpta ovK éryiyveTo, 
aveywpnoav. Kat’Apyeior dia tiv éxeivov pér- 
Anew TOV ev TH TONE TEVaS UTOTTEVTAVTES? TOUS 

2 pev EvvénaBor, oi & adtods al Suédvyov. Kab oi 
MyAtor epi todvs avtovs ypovous adfis Kal 
étepov Te Tod Tepiteryiopatos elAov Tov AOn- 

4 , > n lal / 

3 vaiwy, TapoVT@Y ov TOAA@Y TOV duvAdKwY. Kal 

éXOovons aotpatias Uatepov éx tav *AOnvav 
Yi ¢ a aif 4 be 4 adrns, oF TAaDTa éyiyveto, Hs Hpve Piroxparns 
o Anpéov, Kat Kata Kpadtos 76n ToAMopKovpeEvot, 
yevouevns Kal mpodocias Twos ad éavTor, Evve- 
yeopnoav Tois  AOnvatots date éxeivous TEpl avTaV 

4 Bovredoa. of O€ améxtewav Mnrtov saous 
€ n wy. ral A nm > 

7iBavtas édaBov, taidas 5é Kal yuvaixas nvdpa- 
Todtcav. TO Sé Ywpiov avTol oKicap,> atroikous 
Uotepov mevtakogious TéuarTes. 

1 fepda év rots dplos,in MSS. after d:aBarhpia, deleted by 
Cobet as a gloss on that word. cf. ch. liv. 2, lv. 3. 

2 Meineke’s conjecture for iroromhcarres of the MSS. 
3 @xicay, several good MSS. for the Vulgate gxncayv. 
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as the sacrifices for crossing the boundaries were not 
favourable they returned home. On account of this 
intention on the part of the Lacedaemonians, the 
Argives, suspecting certain men in their city, seized 
some of them, but the rest escaped. About the same 
time the Melians again at another point took a part 
of the Athenian encompassing wall, the garrison not 
being numerous. But later, in consequence of these 
occurrences, another force came from Athens, of 
which Philocrates son of Demeas was commander, 
and the Melians, being now closely besieged—some 
treachery, too, having made its appearance among 
them—capitulated to the Athenians on the condition 
that these should determine their fate. The Athe- 
nians thereupon slew all the adult males whom they 
had taken and made slaves of the children and women, 
But the place they then peopled with new settlers 
from Athens, sending thither at a later time five 
hundred colonists, 
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I. Tod & adrtod yewpadvos "AOnvaio: éBovXovTo 
/ A a 

avOis pelfove TapacKevy THs peta Adynros Kal 
Evpupédovros émt Xuxediav mrevoavtes KaTa- 
otpeacbat, et SvvatvTo, ATevpot ot ToAKOL dvTES 

Too peyéOous THs vncov Kal TOV évoLKoUYTwY TOD 
mrnOous Kal ‘EXXjvav cal BapBapwv, cal ote od 
TOAA@ Twe YrodeéaTepoy ToAELOVY aVYNpOdYTO 4) 

\ \ / / \ / tov mpos IleXorovynatovs. LKedias yap tepi- 
/ > ¢€ LO bd an »- a 

TOUS MEV ETTLY OAKAOCL OV TOAAD® Tivt Ehagaor 7 

OKT NMEpOV, Kal TOTAUTNH ovaa ev EikooLaTadio | 
pariota pétpo*® ris Oardoons Sielpyetat TO pi) 
Hirevpos elvar.® 

TI. ’OQuxicOn 6@ @de TO adpyaiov Kal toodde 
” 4 \ / , \ , 

€Ovn éoxe Ta EvatTravta. Tadaitato. péev A€yov- 
Ta. év péper Twi THS KOpas Kv«rwrres kal Aao- 
Tpuyoves OlK oat, OY éy@ ovTE yévos Ex eitreiv 
ovTe oT bev eof AOov 7) Strot aTeyopnoav’ apKel- 
Tw O€ WS ToLNTals TE elpnTat Kal ws ExacTOS TH 
yiyvookes wep avtav. Yxavol 5é per’ adrods 

1 For the usual efxoo: oradlwv (CF corrected, f,) adopted 
after M and Schol. Patm., ef«oo: oradios AB. 

2 uérpw deleted by Hude as not read by Schol. Patm. 
3 elva:, so nearly all recent editors following H (suprasecr. 

man. pr.), Demetrius and Procopius, for ofva of the MSS. 
Shilleto, Badham, and others prefer jzeipovo@ai, 
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I. Durtne the same winter the Athenians wished to 416 sc. 
sail again to Sicily with a larger armament than that 
conducted by Laches and Eurymedon,! and subdue it, 
if they could, most of them being ignorant of the 
great size of the island and of the large number of 
its inhabitants, Hellenic as well as Barbarian, and 
that they were undertaking a war not very much 
inferior to that against the Peloponnesians. For the 
voyage round Sicily, for a merchantman, is one of 
not much less than eight days; and although it 
is so large only a distance of about twenty stadia 
of the sea divides the island from the mainland. 

II. Sicily was settled originally in the following 
manner, and the whole number of the nations 
that occupied it were these. Most ancient of all 
those who are reported to have settled in any part of 
the island were the Cyclopes and Laestrygonians, as to 
whom, however, I am able to tell neither their stock 
nor whence they came nor whither they went; let it 
suffice as the story has been told by the poets,” and 
as each man has formed his opinion about them. 
The Sicanians appear to have been the first to settle 

1 Two separate earlier expeditions, one under Laches and 
Charoeades, 427 B.c. (111. Ixxxvi. 1), the other under Pytho- 
dorus, Sophocles and Eurymedon, 424 B.c. (Iv. ii.), are here 
comprised under the one formula. 

® Homer, no doubt, especially, as also in 1. x. 1; xi. 3; 
xxi. 1, 
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cal / Tp@Tot paivovtar evotkicduevol, WS Mev aUTOL 
pact, Kat mpoTepot Sia TO avToyOoves elvat, ws 
dé 9 adnOea etpicKxetat, "I Bnpes dvtes mat amo 
Tod YuKavod twotapod Tod év 1 Rnpia bd Auytov 

’ a) n 

dvactavtTes. Kal am avTadv Xuwxavia Tote H VAS 
éxanetTo, mpotepov Tpivaxpia Kadovpevn* oiKover 
Sé étt wal viv ta mpos éorrépay thy YwKediav. 
: "ds \ id / n , \ Thiov 8€ ddtcxopévou tov Tpowv twes Siadv- 

, “ 

yovtes “Ayaiovs tAotols adixvodvTat mpos THY 
LiKerlav, kal Gmopor Tos Yxavois oixncavtes Edp- 

\ # > / / > > fal 

mavtTes pev”EdXupoe éxrAnOnoar, mores 8 avTav 
"ER \wv / é > lal 

pug te xal”Eyeota. mpocEvvdxnoay 8é avtois 
Kat Pwoxéwv tives TOV ato Tpotas TOTE YEmavt 
és ArBinv wpotor, éreata és Xuxediav am avTis 
xateveyGévtes. uxedol 5é €& Itadias (évtadOa 
yap @xovr) déBnoav és XuKediav, hevyovtes ’Ome- 
KOUS, @S pev eiKds Kal NéyeTaL, érl oyediaV, THPN- 
CAaVTES TOV TOPOLOY KATLOVTOS TOU avémov, TAXA 
x \ A > 4 > \ \ \ 

av 6€ Kal GAXWS Tas éorrevVcaVTEs. eial Sé Kal 
na ” > a? , / Nae , > \ 

viv ére év TH Itaria XuKedot> Kal } Xopa amo 
*Itarod, Bacihéws Tivos YeKEN@V, TOVVO"A TOUTO 
” ee , / b] , > t ‘ 

éxyovtos, oUTw ITadia éravoudcbn. édOovtes € 
\ és THY ZKEAlay TTPATOS TrOAVS TOUS TE LiKAVOVS 

a \ KpaToUVTES MAX avécTElray Tpos TA peonuBpwa 
Kal éomrépia avtns cal avtTt Xuxavias LuKxedav 
THY Vnoov éToincay Karelobat, Kal TA KpaTLoTAa 

a na > ‘ »” \ 

THS YS oKnoav ExovTes, érret SueBnoar, ETN eyyuS 
tTpraxoota piv” EdAnvas és Luxediav €Oeivs Ere 

lal \ a a , 

Sé cal viv Ta péoa Kal Ta mpos Boppav Ths vipcov 
a \ 

éyovaow. @xovy dé kal Poivixes Tept Tacav mév 
fel / ‘ 

THY LwxerLav akpas Te emt TH Oaddoon atoraPov- 
/ 7 v an 

Tes Kal Ta émrikeipeva vnoldia eutropias Evexa THS 
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there after them, indeed, as they themselves assert, 
even before them, as being indigenous, but as the 
truth is found to be, they were Iberians and were 
driven by the Ligurians from the River Sicanus in 
Iberia. From them the island was then called 
Sicania, having been called Trinacria before; and 
they still inhabit the western parts of Sicily. But 
on the capture of Ilium some of the Trojans, who had 
escaped the Achaeans, came in boats to Sicily, and 
settling on the borders of the Sicanians were called, 
as a people, Elymi, while their cities were named 
Eryx and Egesta. And there settled with them also 
some of the Phocians, who on their return at that 
time from Troy were driven by a storm first to Libya 
and thence to Sicily. The Sicels, again, crossed over 
from Italy, where they dwelt, to Sicily, fleeing from 
the Opicans—as is probable and indeed is reported— 
on rafts, having waited for their passage till the wind 
was from the shore; or perhaps they sailed thither in 
some other way also. Even now there are Sicels still 
in Italy; and the country was named Italy after 
Italus, a king of the Sicels who had this name. These 
crossed over to Sicily in a vast horde and conquering 
the Sicanians in battle forced them back to the 
southern and western parts of the island, causing it 
to be called Sicily instead of Sicania. They settled 
there after they had crossed and held the best parts 
of the land for nearly three hundred years before the 
Hellenes came to Sicily; and even now they still 
hold the central and northern parts of the island. 
Phoenicians, too, had settlements all round Sicily, 
on promontories along the sea coast, which they 
walled off, and on the adjacent islets, for the sake 
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THUCYDIDES 

T™ pos Tous SixeXovs: émrev62) dé of “EAAgves TON- 
Aol KaTa Oddaccav émeo éTAEOD, éxMerrovTes Ta 

mrelw Mortinv cal Yordevta Kal Tlavoppov é eyyos 
TOV "Edt pov Evvorxicaytes eve wovTo, Evppayia 
te Ticvvot TH TOV EXvpov xal bt1 évreb0 ev éXd- 
xurrov Toby Kapyndov ZiKxedias améxet. Bap- 
Bapot pev obv ToTOLde YiKEeALay Kal OUTWS OKNCAY. 

III. ‘EXjvov bé T™pOTOL Xarxvdijs é& id Boias 
Treo AaVTES pera Boveréous oixtctov N dfov @ @Kt- 
cav Kal "Arrodd@vos "Apynyéetou Bopor, 6 darts pov 
é&w THs modkews cor, | | eal ep ©, OTav éK 
DuKehias Becpol Treat, oT parov Odovew. Lupa- 
Kovaas 6é TOU eXoMevov érous "Apxylas Tap ‘Hpa- 
KNELO@V EK KopivOou CKLTE, LuKehovs éfeXaoas 
mpérov ex Tips vijrov, ey n vov ovKere T€pLKAU- 
Cowevy * TONS 9 evTOS éativ? UaTtepov 5é Xpovep 
kat » &&o TpoarerxtaGeica TodvavO pwmos éryé- 
VETO. Oovehijs bé Kal ob Xar«idijs éx Nafov 
opunbevres & eres TéEUTTO pera Lupaxovoas OiKt- 
aleicas Acovtivous Te, TONE LED TOvS uKEhovs é&e- 

Adoayres, oixifover Kat per’ avrous Karavny: 
olKLa THY O€ aUTOL Karavaior é erronaavTo Evapxov 

IV. Kara dé TOV avrov xpovov Kab Ads éx 
Meydpov atroixiay dyav és Xwxedav adixero, cal 

1 With CG, the other MSS. epixAuCouevn,. 

1 On the little island of §. Pantaleon near the promontory 
of Lilybaeum. 

2 Kast of Palermo, now Salanto. 8 Now Palermo. 
4 735 B.0. The site was the best point for landing from 

Hellas, near Tauromenium (Taormina). 
5 A leader appointed by a state to conduct the people sent 

out to establish a colony. He probably received material 
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of trade with the Sicels. But when the Hellenes 
also began to come in by sea in large numbers, the 
Phoenicians left most of these places and settling 
together lived in Motya,} Soloeis? and Panormus® 
near the Elymi, partly because they trusted in their 
alliance with the Elymi and partly because from 
there the voyage from Sicily to Carthage is shortest. 
These, then, were the barbarians and such was the 
manner in which they settled in Sicily. 

III. Of the Hellenes, on the other hand, the first 
to sail over were some Chalcidians from Euboea who 
settled Naxos* with Thucles as founder,5 and built an 
altar in honour of Apollo Archegetes.® This is now 
outside of the city, and on it the sacred deputies,’ 
when they sail from Sicily, first offer sacrifice. The 
following year Syracuse ® was founded by Archias, 
one of the Heracleidae from Corinth, after he had 
first expelled the Sicels from the island, no longer 
surrounded by water, on which now stands the inner 
city ; and at a later period also the outer city was 
connected with it by walls and became populous. 
In the fifth year after the settlement of Syracuse, 
Thucles and the Chalcidians, setting forth from 
Naxos, drove out the Sicels in war and settled 
Leontini, and after it Catana.® The Catanaeans, 
however, chose for themselves Evarchus as founder. 

IV. About the same time Lamis also came to 
Sicily with a colony from Megara and settled in a 

eorcers and grants while alive, and certainly was paid 
ivine honours—sacrifices and games—after death. If a 

colony afterwards founded another colony, it was customary 
to ask a leader from the mother city. 

® So called as ‘‘ founder ” or protector of a new settlement. 
7 On missions to games or oracles. 
* 734 B.O. 9 729 B.o. 
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€ A 4 a / , wv 

vmép Ilavraxvouv te trotapyod Tpwridov Tt dvopa 
xwptov oixicas Kal totepov adtoev Tots Xadxe- 
devo és Aeovtivous ordi yov ypovoy EvjtrodiTevoas 
Kal Ud avTav éxTecov Kal Odor oixicas avTos 

\ 3 / e > » > n / > 

pev atroOvncKke, ot & adrot éx THs Oarou ava- 
f ed 4 a , otavtes,” TBrwvos Bactréws Yexedod tapacovtos 

THY yopav Kal KaOnynoapévov, Meyapéas oxicav 
Tous ‘YPraious KrAnOévtas. Kal ty oiknoavTes 
mTévte Kal TecoapaKorta Kal diaxdova UTo L'éXwvos 
TUpavvov {vpakoclwv avésTnaav €x THS TOAEWS Kal 
pas. mplv O€ avactivat, tec vaTepov ExaTov 

4 avtovs oixioat, Udupirov méuravtes Yere- 
lal n , 

vovvta xtifovot, Kal éx Meydpwv Tis untpoTro\ews 
x > n > \ / / \ ovans avtois éreav Evyxatdxicev. Tédrav 8é 

> / b] € , \. Wf > / 

Avtidnwos é« “Podov kai “Evtipos é« Kpnrns 
éroixous ayayovtes Kon Exticay éTer TéuTT@ 
Kal Teco apaKkooT®@ meTa YupaKovoay oixiow. Kal 
Th pev tore amo tod T'éka rotapod Tovvopa 
éyéveto, TO S€ Ywpiov ob viv 7 TOMS éoTl Kal 6 
TP@TOV Pb bald Aivétoe Kareirat: voptpa Se 
Awpixa éré0n adtois. Erect S€é éyyvtaTa oKT@ 
Kal éxaTov petra thy odetépay oixtaw T'ed@os 

a? 

"Axpayavta @Kicay, THY wev TOMY ard TOD’ AKpa- 
yavTos ToTayod évopacartes, oixtaTtas 5é Town- 
cavtes Aptorovouy cai Ivotinrov, vopspa 5é Ta 
Teroov Sovres. Zadyxry S& thy pev apyny amo 

ym a : ape , a / a 
Kuyns ris év’Orixia Xarxidixhjs Todews AQoT Ov 

\ / 

adixouevov oxiaOn, Vatepov Sé Kal ard Xadxidos 
n n / 

Kat THS adAXAns EvBotas wrAHGos €XOdv Evyxarevei- 

1 A peninsula just north of Syracuse (now called Isola di 
Magnisi). 
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place called Trotilus, beyond the river Pantaeyas ; 
but afterwards, having removed from there and 
joined the settlement of the Chalcidians at Leontini, 
he was a little later driven out by them, and 
then after colonizing Thapsus! met his death. His 
followers were expelled from Thapsus and settled 
then at a place called Megara Hyblaea,? since 
Hyblon, a Sicel king, gave up the land to them and 
led them to the site. After dwelling there two 
hundred and forty-five years, they were driven out 
of the town and country by Gelon, tyrant of Syra- 
cuse. But before they were driven out, a hundred 
years after they had settled there, they founded 
Selinus,’ sending thither Pammilus, who came from 
the mother-city Megara and joined in the settle- 
ment. In the forty-fifth year after the settlement 
of Syracuse Gela* was founded by Antiphemus from 
Rhodes and Entimus from Crete, who together led 

out the colony The city got its name from the 
river Gela, but the place where the acropolis now 
is and which was the first to be fortified is called 
Lindii.6 The institutions given it were Dorian. 
Just about one hundred and eight years after their 
own foundation, the Geloans colonized Acragas® ; 
and they named the city after the river Acragas, 
making Aristonous and Pystilus founders, and giving 
it the institutions of the Geloans. Zancle was 
settled, in the beginning, by pirates who came from 
Cyme, the Chalcidian city in Opicia; but afterwards 
a large number of colonists came from Chalcis and 
the rest of Euboea and shared the land with them, 

2 728 B.c. 3 628 B.C. * 689 B.c. 
5 So called evidently from Lindus in Rhodes; cf. Hat. 

Vil. cliii. 6 581 pc, 
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pavto tiv yhv Kal oixtotal Ilepinpns Kal Kpa- 
/ nr e 

TALMeVNS EyévOVTO avTHS, 0 ev ard Kuvuns, o Oé 
> \ 7 / ” \ \ \ n 4 amo Xadkidos. dvoua Sé Td pev mp@Tov LZdyxrAn 
hv UTd TOV LKertov KrnOeioa, tt SpeTavoerdes 

\ O27 \ / > / \ \ / e \ Tv Loéav TO Ywpiov éoTi (Td Oé Spérravoy ot StKerol 
CayxrXov Kadovow), batepov & avTot wey Vd La- 

/ A A 3 / b] , A / 

piwv Kat addAwv ‘lovey éxmimtovat, ob Mydous 
/ / / \ \ / devyovtes mpocéBadov LwKeria, Tovs 5€ Laptous 

"Avatinas “Pynyivev tipavvos ov moAA® boTepov 
éxBarov kal Thy TOdLW avdTos Evppeixtav avOpo- 
Tov oixicas Meconvnv amo Ths Eavtov To apyatov 
maTpioos avTwvopuacen. 

V. Kal ‘Ipépa did Zayxrns oxicOn tro 
4 lel 

Evxreldou xat Sivou Kal Ladxwvos, cal Xarkidhs 
pev of TAELoTOL HAOOY és THY arroikiav, EvywKicav 
5é avtois Kal é« Yvpaxovody dhuydbes otdoer 

, ¢ / 4 \ vixnbévtes, of Muarntidat carovpevory Kal paovn 
\ \ eae f / pep petaév ths te Xadrxidéwv cal Awpidos 

éxpadOn, vopurpa S& Ta Xarkidicad éxpatyoev. 
27 

"Axpat 6 cal Kaopévat bro Xvpakociwy @xi- 
cOncav, "Axpac pev éRdopmrjKxovta Eteot peta 
Lvpaxovoas, Kacpévas 8 éyyds. eixoot peta 
” \ / \ cal € \ 

Axpas. kal Kaudpwa 1d mpatov bo Lupaxo- 
ciwv wxicOn, teow éyyitata Tévte Kal Tpta- 
KovTa Kal éxaTov pera Xvpaxovedv xKTicww 
oixtatal Sé éyévovto avthns Adoxov xai Mevé- 
KwA0S. avactatav 5é Kapapiwaiwy yevouévwr 
Tovéu@ wre Lupaxociwv Si: amoctacww, ypove 
‘Immoxpatns tatepov T'éXas trupavvos, AUTpa av- 
Spav Lupaxociov alyuarotov AaBav Thy yy Thy 
Kapapivaiwy, adros oixiatys yevomevos KAT@KICE 
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the founders being Perieres and Crataemenes, the 
one from Cyme, the other from Chalcis. Its name at 
first was Zancle, and it was so called by the Sicels 
because the place is sickle-shaped : for the Sicels call 
a sickle “zanclon.”’ Afterwards these settlers were 
driven out by Samians and other l[onians, who in 
their flight before the Persians landed in Sicily '; 
but the Samians were expelled not long afterwards 
by Anaxilas, tyrant of Rhegium, who colonized the 
place with a mixed population and changed its 
name to Messene? after his own original father- 
land. 

V. Himera® was colonized from Zancle by Eu- 
cleides, Simus and Sacon. Most of the colonists 
were Chalcidians; but there settled with them also 
fugitives from Syracuse who had been vanquished 
in a factional quarrel, the Myletidae as they were 
called. Their language was a mixture of Chalcidic 
and Doric, but Chalcidie institutions prevailed. 
Acrae and Casmenae were colonized by the Syra- 

_ cusans: Acrae‘ seventy years after Syracuse, Cas- 
menae® nearly twenty years after Acrae. Camarina 6 
was first colonized by the Syracusans, just about one 
hundred and thirty-five years after the foundation 
of Syracuse, its founders being Dascon and Mene- 

colus. But the Camarinaeans were driven out by 
_ the Syracusans in a war which arose from a revolt, 
and some time later Hippocrates, tyrant of Gela,’ 
receiving the territory of the Camarinaeans as 
ransom for some Syracusan prisoners of war, him- 
self became founder and _ recolonized Camarina. 

1 of. Hdt. vi. xxii., xxiii. 2 730 B.o. 
2 648 B.o. + 664 B.c. 5 644 B.o. 
§ 599 B.o. * Dates 498-491. 
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Kaydpuwvar. Kal avOis wo Tédwvos avaotatos 
yevomévn TO TpLTOV kat@niaOn b vo I eA@ov.) 

VI. Tocabra eOvn ‘EAAHvev Kal PapRapov 
Licediay @Kel, Kal él Toonvoe ovcaV aurny ol 
"A@nvator oT paTevely Bpynvro, eprewevor Lev TH 
arnleararn Tpodhiacer THS Taons apEa, Bondeiv 
dé dpa ev peT OS BovrAopevor Blac éavtoav Evy- 
yeveot Kal Tots Tpoyeryernpevors * Evppaxors. 
panwoTa o avTous éFopunoav Eyeotaiov® Tpéa- 
Beus TapovTes Kal m™ poOuporepov em xa ovpevor. 
6popot yap ovTes TOUS Lehivourtiors és Tohepov 
kabéctacav mepi Te YapiKay TevOV Kab Tepl yis 
appa BnriHTOU, Kat oi Ledwovvtiot Zupaxoctous 
emaryaryomevot Evppadxous Kareipyov avrous TO 
TONE WO Kal Kara vie Kal Kata Oddaccay dare 
THY yEevouevnv én Aayntos Kab TOD T™poTépov 
TORE MOU Aeovrivey * ot "Eyeorator Evpupaxtav 
AVA [Lp jo KOVTES TOUS "AOnvaious édéovto adit 
vaus meppavras eTmapova, Aéyovtes AANA TE 
TONNa Kal Kepahavov, et Lupakoctor Aeovtivous 
TE avarTioavTes aTLWOpnToL yevi}rovTat Kal TOUS 
AouTrovs ere Evppadyous auTav Sia Getpovres ° 
avTol THY dmacav ébva pw THS LwKerlas oXI- 
covcl, Kivouvon eivat 17 TOTe peyary TapacKevy 
Awpuijs TE Awpiedor KATA TO Evyyeves kal dpa 
Giroukot Tots éxmréurrace LerXomovvncious® Bon- 

1 Dodwell’s conjecture for féAwvos of the MSS. 
2 With EGM and Valla; Hude reads mpooyeyernuévots with 

the other MSS. 
3 re after "Eyeorafwy omitted with three inferior MSS. 
4 Acovtivwy, Hude deletes, following Classen. 
5 S.:apOelpovres, Hude reads diapOelpayres with Cod. Clarend. 
6 TleAowovynoloss, Hude deletes, following Cobet. 
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And again the place was depopulated by Gelon, 
and was then colonized for the third time by the 
Geloans. 

VI. Such were the nations, Hellenic and barbarian, 
that inhabited Sicily; and such was the magnitude 
of the island which the Athenians were bent upon 
invading. To give the truest explanation, they were 
eager to attain to empire of the whole of it, but they 
wished at the same time to have the fair pretext of 
succouring their own kinsmen and their old allies.! 
But most of all they were instigated by envoys of 
the Egestaeans who were present and invoked their 
aid more earnestly than ever. For bordering as they 
did on the Selinuntians they had got into war with 
them about certain marriage rights and about dis- 
puted territory; and the Selinuntians, bringing in 
the Syracusans as allies, were pressing them hard in 
the war both by land and by sea. And so the Eges- 
taeans, reminding the Athenians of their alliance 
which had been made with the Leontines in the time 
of Laches and the former war,? begged them to 
send ships to their relief; saying many other things 
but chiefly this, that if the Syracusans should go 
unpunished for depopulating Leontini, and by 
destroying those of their allies that were still left 
should get the whole of Sicily into their power, 
there was danger that some time, lending aid with a 
great force, both as Dorians to Dorians on account 
of kinship, and at the same time as colonists to the 
Peloponnesians that had sent them out, they might 

1 Or, reading mpooyeyernnevos,—** the allies they had ac- 
quired besides ”—the Camarinaeans and Agrigentines (¥. iv. 
6) and some of the Sicels (111. ciii. 1). 

2 of. mt. Ixxxvi. 1, 
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Onoavres Kal THhV éKelvov _Sivayw Evyxabéhoow 
oh pov 5 elvat peta Tav Urohoima@v Tt Eup- 
paxov avTéyew Tots Zvpakoators, adr.oS Te Kal 
Xpnpara ohav mapefovtov és Tov mOAEpov I ixavd. 
av axovovtes ot AOnvaior év Tails éxxAnolats TOV 
Te "Eyer ratov TONNAKLS eyovTov kal tav Evva- 
yopevovT ay autois ewrndicavTo mpéaBeus mepnrau 
Tp@Tov és THV "Eyeoray Tmepl TE TOV pnyarov 
oKewponevous el UmTdpxel, @omep paciy, év _7@ 
Kow® Kal év Tots lepots, Kal Ta Tou ‘TONE WOU apa 
™Mpos TOUS Lehwourtious év OT@ éaTly elo opevous. 

VII. Kat ot pev mpoéaBes tTav ’AOnvaiwyv ane- 
ord\noay és THY LuKehiav. AaxeSaruoveoe dé 
TOU avToU XEeLpavos Kab ob Evupaxor TY Ko- 
pwvOiov oTpaTevoayres eS Ty "Apyeiav tis Te 
ys érewov ov TroXhny Kal ottov avexopioavTd 
tia fCevyn Kopicavtes, Kal és "Opveds Katorki- 
cavtes tors ‘Apyeiwy ghuyadas Kxal ths addns 
oTpaTLas TAPAKATANT OVTES avrois odiyous, Kal 
omer apevol TWa xpovov @OTE [L7) advxeiv ‘Opved- 
Tas Kal ‘Apyetous THY GAAHAWD, amexopnaav 7 
oTpaT@ ém olkov. eA ovT@v dé ‘AOnvatov ou 
TOAN® Datepov vavot TpLaKovTa Kat éEaxoatous 
omdraus, ot “Apyetou pera TOY "AOnvatar mav- 
oTpaTud ef Oovres Tovs pev ev Opveais play 
nmépav émoMopKour: bro O€ viKTa, avdcaevou 
Too TTPATEVLATOS amen, éxdid pda Kxovew ol €x 
tov "Opvedv. Kat TH vorepaig ot “Apyetor @S 
noOovro, KaTacKaypay Tes TAS "Opveds a dvex@pnoay 
Kab ob “AOnvator b Uorepov Tais vavolv én’ oikov. 
Kat és MeOavnv thv Suopov Maxedovia imméas 
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help to pull down the power of the Athenians. It 
would be wise, therefore, with their allies that 
were still left, to oppose the Syracusans, especially 
as the Egestaeans would furnish money sufficient for 
the war. And the Athenians, hearing in their assem- 
blies these arguments of the Egestaeans and their 
supporters, who constantly repeated them, voted first 
to send envoys to Egesta to see whether the money 
was on hand, as they said, in the treasury and in the 
temples, and at the same time to ascertain how 
matters stood with reference to the war with the 
Selinuntians. 

VII. Accordingly the Athenian envoys were 
despatched to Sicily. But during the same winter 
the Lacedaemonians and their allies, except the 
Corinthians, invaded the Argive territory, ravaged a 
small part of the land and carried off some corn in 
wagons which they had brought with them; then 
having settled the Argive fugitives at Orneae, leav- 
ing with them also a small body of troops, after 
they had made a truce for a certain time, on condi- 
tion that the Orneates and Argives were not to 
injure one another’s land, they went home with the 
rest of their force. When the Athenians came not 
long afterwards with thirty ships and six hundred 
hoplites, the Argives, in company with the Athenians, 
went out in full force and besieged the garrison at 
Orneae for a single day; but under cover of night, 
when the besieging army had bivouacked at a dis- 
tance, the garrison of Orneae escaped. The next 
day the Argives, on learning this, razed Orneae to 
the ground and withdrew, and later the Athenians 
also went home with their ships, 

The Athenians also conveyed by sea some of their 
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Kara Odhacoay KouioarTes ‘AOnvator opav TE 
avTay Kab Maxedover Tovs Tapa odpict duydoas 
éxaxoupyouv THY [lepdtcxov. Aanedatpovtor dé 
Teurparres mapa Xanrkidéas tods él Opaxns, 
ayovTas mpos ‘AOnvatous SexnMepous omoveds, 
Evpmonepeiy éxéXevov Tepdixng: oi 8 ovK n0erov. 
Kal 0 Kernan éreXevTa, Kal Ex Tov Kal déxaTov 
éTos TO Toréum eTeAcVTA THdE dv BovKvdidys 
Evvéyparev. 

VIII. Tod & emruryuryvopevou Qépous Gua Apt ob 
TOV "AOnvaiw mpéa Bers ayKov x THS LKerias 
Kal ot "Eyer trator per avrav aryovTes éfquovta 
Tdv\avTa adonpou apyupiouv ws és éEnKovTa vais 
pnvos picOov, as Euedrov SenoecOar méutrerv. 
Ka ob "AOnvaior exkhnotay TOLnTavres Kal aKxov- 
cavTes TOV TE "Eyeoratov Kal TOV oderépov 
mpéo Bev Tad Te GANA emayorya Kal ovK anno, 
Kal meph TOV XPnwaTeov @s ein Eroiwa év Te Tois 
lepots TONG Kal €v TO KOW®, epndicarvto vais 
éEjcovra méwmrew és SiKedéav Kal oTpAaTHYyOUs 
avToKpaTopas “Ar«rBiddny Te TOV Kyecviou Kal 
Nixiay tov Nv«nparov Kal Adpaxov Tov Eevo- 
pavous, Bonfovs pev "Eryeo ratous T pos Zedvouv- 
TLOUS, EvyKatotxioat dé Kal Aeovrtivous, nv} TL 

mepuyt vnTaL aUToIsS TOU Toheuou, Kal Tada Ta 
év TH Sineria mpatar 6 Orn av yeyvarkoaw apiora 
‘AOnvatous. pera dé TovTO MEPS TET TY éx- 
enota avbis éyiryvero, Kal’ 6 te YpH THY Tapa 
oKxeuny Ttais vavol TaXLoTa yiyverOat, Kat Tots 
atpatnyois, ev tov mpoadéowrTo, WndicOjvat és 

? Hude inserts re after Hv. 
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own cavalry and the Macedonian exiles that were 
with them to Methone, which borders on Macedonia, 

and ravaged the country of Perdiccas. And the 
Lacedaemonians sent to the Chalcidians in Thrace, 
who were observing a truce renewable every ten 
days with the Athenians, and urged them to join 
Perdiccas in the war; but they were unwilling. So 
the winter ended, and with it the sixteenth year of 
this war of which Thucydides wrote the history. 

VIII. The next year at the opening of spring the 
Athenian envoys returned from Sicily, and with them 
the Egestaeans, bringing sixty talents! of uncoined 
silver as a month’s pay for sixty ships, which they 
were to ask the Athenians to send. And the 
Athenians, calling an assembly and hearing from the 
Egestaeans and their own envoys other things that 
were enticing but not true, and that the money was 
ready in large quantity in the temples and in the 
treasury, voted to send to Sicily sixty ships, with 
Alcibiades son of Cleinias, Nicias son of Niceratus, 
and Lamachus son of Xenophanes as generals with 
full powers, to aid the Egestaeans against the 
Selinuntians, and also to join in restoring Leontini, 
in case they should have any success in the war; 
and further to settle all other matters in Sicily as 
they might deem best for the Athenians. But on 
the fifth day after this a meeting of the assembly 
was again held, to determine in what way the ships 
could be equipped most speedily, and in case the 
generals should need anything further for the 

1 £12,000, $57,360. 
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expedition, to vote it for them. And Nicias, who had 
been elected to the command against his will, and 
thought the city had not come to a right decision, 
but that, with a slight and specious pretext, it was 
the conquest of all Sicily, a great undertaking, at 
which they aimed, came forward with the purpose 
of averting this, and advised the Athenians as 
follows :— 

IX. “This assembly was convoked with reference 
to our armament, to consider in what way we should 
make the expedition to Sicily; to me, however, it 
seems that we ought to consider yet again this very 
question, whether it is best to send the ships at all, 
and that we ought not, on such slight deliberation 
about matters of great importance, at the instigation 
of men of alien race, to undertake a war that does 
not concernus. And yet from such an enterprise I for 
my part get honour, and have less dread than others 
about my life,! although I consider that he is quite as 
good a citizen who takes some forethought for his 
life and property; for such an one would, for his 
own sake, be most desirous that the affairs of the 
city should prosper. But nevertheless neither 
in the past have I, for the sake of being preferred in 
honour, spoken contrary to my judgment, nor shall 
I do so now, but I shall speak just as I deem best. 
Against tempers, indeed, like yours my words would . 
be unavailing, if I should exhort you to preserve 
what you have already and not to hazard present 
possessions for things that are unseen and in the 
future ; that, however, neither is your haste timely, 

1 He may have been suffering already from the kidney 
trouble of which he complained the next summer in his letter 
to the Athenians (vir. xv. 1). 
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nor is it easy to attain what you are striving for, 
this I shall show. 

X. “I say, then, that you, leaving behind you 
many enemies here, are bent upon sailing there and 
bringing upon you here still otherenemies. And you 
think perhaps that the treaty which has been made 
affords you some security—a treaty which indeed, as 
long as you are quiet, will be a treaty in name (for 
so certain men here and among our enemies have 
managed these matters); but should you perchance 
suffer defeat with a considerable force, our foes will 
be quick to make their attack upon us. For the 
compact in the first place was concluded by them 
under compulsion through stress of misfortune and 
with less credit to them than to us; and, besides, in 
the compact itself there are many disputed points. 
There are also some states which have not as yet ac- 
cepted even this agreement, and these not the 
weakest ; on the contrary, some of them are at open 
war with us, while others again, merely because the 
Lacedaemonians still keep quiet, are themselves also 
kept in restraint by a truce renewable every ten 
days. But very probably, if they should find our 
power divided—the very thing we are now so 
anxious to bring about—they would eagerly join 
in an attack upon us along with the Siceliots, 
whose alliance they would heretofore have given 
much to obtain. And so we must consider these 
matters and resolve not to run into danger while 
the state is still amid the waves, and reach out 
after another empire before we have secured that 
which we have, seeing that the Chalcidians in 
Thrace, after so many years of revolt from us, are 
still unsubdued, while others at various points on 
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the mainland render us a dubious allegiance. But 
we, it seems, must rush to bring aid to Egestaeans, 
being, forsooth, our allies, on the ground that they 
are wronged, while on those by whose revolt we 
ourselves have long been wronged we still delay to 
inflict punishment. 

XI. “And yet these, if once brought under control, 
we might also keep under control ; but the Siceliots, 
even if we should get the better of them, we should 
find it hard to govern, far off as they are and for- 
midable in numbers. But it is folly to go against 
men when victory will not bring control over them 
and failure will not leave matters in the same con- 
dition as before the attack was made. The Siceliots, 
moreover, it seems to me, at least as things now 
stand, would be even less dangerous to us if the 
Syracusans should acquire rule over them—that 
prospect with which the Egestaeans especially try 
to terrify us. For now they might perhaps come 
against us singly out of regard for the Lacedae- 
monians, but in the other case,! it is not likely that 
an imperial city would make war against an im- 
perial city; for by whatsoever means they, in con- 
cert with the Peloponnesians, might despoil us of 
our sway, by the same means very likely would 
their own empire be pulled down by these same 
Peloponnesians. And as to us, the Hellenes there 
would be most in awe, first, if we should not come 
at all; next, if after showing our power we should 
after a brief interval depart. For it is, as we all 
know, things that are farthest off and least allow 
a test of their reputation which excite wonder; but 
if we should suffer a defeat, they would very quickly 

1 i.e. in case the Syracusans acquired sway over them. 
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despise us and join our enemies here in attacking 
us. And just this has been your experience, men 
of Athens, with regard to the Lacedaemonians and 
their allies: because you have got the better of them 
beyond your expectation—in comparison with what 
you feared at first—you despise them now and aim 
even at the conquest of Sicily. You have no right, 
however, to be elated at the misfortunes of your 
opponents, but only when you have mastered their 
spirits should you feel confidence; nor must you 
believe that the Lacedaemonians, on account of 
their humiliation, have anything else in view than 
to discover in what way they may even yet defeat 
us and retrieve their own dishonour—the more so 
as they have been in the highest degree and for 
the longest time courting a reputation for valour. 
And so the issue before us, if we are prudent, is not 
the fate of the Egestaeans, a barbaric people in 
Sicily, but how we shall keep a sharp watch upon a 
state which is intriguing against us with the devices 
of oligarchy. 

XII. “ And we should remember that we have 
but lately recovered somewhat from a great pesti- 
lence and war, so as to recruit our strength both in 
money and in men; and these resources it is but 
right to expend for ourselves here, and not for 
these fugitives that are begging our aid, whose 
interest it is to lie cleverly, and, at their neigh- 
bour’s cost, supplying nothing but words them- 
selves, either, in case of success, to show no proper 
gratitude, or, in the event of failure, to involve 
their friends in ruin. And if there be anyone here 
who, elated at being chosen to command, exhorts 
you to sail, considering—especially as he is too 
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2 xarop0odvrat MSS., xarop8odra: Goeller’s conjecture. 
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young to command—only his own interest, how he 
may get admiration for his raising of fine horses, 
and then, because that is very expensive, how he 
may also get some profit from his command, do not 
afford this man, at the cost of the state, opportunity 
to make a personal display, but rather consider 
that such men damage the public interest while 
they waste their own property, and that the matter 
is one of great seriousness, and not such as a youth 
may decide and rashly take in hand, 

XIII. “It is of such youths, when I see them 
sitting here in answer to the appeal of this same 
man, that I am afraid; and I make a counter- 
appeal to the older men, if any of you sit by 
one of these, not to be shamed into fear lest 
he may seem to be a coward if he do not vote for 
war, and not, though that may be ¢heir feeling, to 
have a morbid craving for what is out of reach, 
knowing that few successes are won by greed, but 
very many by foresight; on the contrary, on behalf 
of our country, which is now running the greatest 
risk it has ever run, hold up your hands in opposition 
and vote that the Siceliots, keeping the same boun- 
daries with respect to us as at present—boundaries 
no one can find fault with—namely, the Ionian Sea, 
if one sail along the coast, and the Sicilian, if one 
cross the open deep—shall enjoy their own posses- 
sions and settle their own quarrels among them- 
selves. But tell the Egestaeans in particular that, 
as they went to war with the Selinuntians in the 
first place without the Athenians, so they must bring 
it to an end by themselves; and for the future let 
us not make allies, as we are wont to do, whom 
we must assist when they fare ill, but from whom 
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we shall get no help when we are ourselves in 
need, 

XIV. “And do you, Mr. President, if you think 
it your duty to care for the state and you wish to 
prove yourself a good citizen, bring these matters 
again to a vote and lay the question once more 
before the Athenians. If you fear to put the issue to 
vote again, reflect that it would involve no guilt to 
break the law in the presence of so many witnesses, 
but that you would thus become a physician for the 
state when it has taken evil counsel ; and remember 
that this is the part of a good governor—to benefit 
his country as much as possible, or willingly at least 
to do it no harm.” 

XV. Thus Nicias spoke. Most of the Athenians 
that came forward advised the people to make the 
expedition and not to rescind the vote, while some 
spoke against it. But most zealous in urging the 
expedition was Alcibiades son of Cleinias, wishing as 
he did to oppose Nicias, because, along with their 
general political disagreement, Nicias had made 
invidious reference to him,! and above all he was 
eager to be made general and hoped thereby 
to subdue both Sicily and Carthage, and in case 
of success to promote at the same time his private 
interests in wealth as well as in glory. For being 
held in high esteem by his townsmen, he indulged 
desires beyond his actual means, in keeping horses 
as well as in his other expenses. And it was 
precisely this sort of thing that most of all later 
destroyed the Athenian state. For the masses, 
afraid of the greatness of his lawless and sensual 
self-indulgence in his manner of living, as also of his 

1 cf. ch. xii. 2. 
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vOuNY Kal TAAAGA AELws THS ViKNS TapecKEevacapny. 
Vou pev yap TL TA TOLADTA, ex 5é TOD Spwpévou 
kal Svvapis Gua viovocita. Kal doa av év TH 

/ / A / a \ 
ToEL YOPNYyLals 7 AAX@ TO AaUTTPVVOMAL, TOLS jLEV 
> a a 4 \ \ \ / \ aotots d0oveitar hicet, mpos Sé tods Eévovs Kal 

1 Probably 416 B.c.; though Thirlwall assumes 424, 
Grote 420. 
2 ¢.e. at the public festivals and especially at dramatic 
exhibitions. Choruses were provided by well-to-do public- 
spirited citizens, called Choregi, appointed to this duty by 
the state, these securing the choristers and their trainers 
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designs as revealed in every single intrigue in which 
he was involved, became hostile to him on the 
ground that he was aiming at a tyranny; and, 
though publicly he managed the affairs of the war 
most excellently, in his private life every man had 
been offended at his practices, and so entrusting the 
city to other hands after no long time they brought 
it to ruin. He now came forward and advised the 
Athenians as follows :— 

XVI. “It belongs to me more than to others, 
Athenians, to have command—for I must needs 
begin with this, since Nicias has attacked me—and 
I think, too, that I am worthy to command. For 
those things for which I am railed at bring glory to 
my ancestors and myself, as well as advantage to my 
country. For the Hellenes, who had _ previously 
hoped that our state had been exhausted by the 
war, conceived an idea of its greatness that even 
transcended its actual power by reason of the mag- 
nificence of my display as sacred deputy at Olympia,} 
because I entered seven chariots, a number that no 
private citizen had ever entered before, and won the 
first prize and the second and the fourth, and pro- 
vided everything else in a style worthy of my victory. 
For by general custom such things do indeed mean 
honour, and from what is done men also infer power. 
And again, although whatever display I made in the 
city, by providing choruses? or in any other way, 
naturally causes jealousy among my townsmen, yet in 
the eyes of strangers this too gives an impression of 

and defraying all their expenses for dress, maintenance and 
training. As choregi generally vied with each other in bring- 
ing out choruses with all possible splendour, such service 
was costly, sometimes exhausting a man’s whole patrimony. 
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attn iaxds gaiverar. Kal ovK axpnatos HO 7 
4 a a. 297 t eR \ ’ divota, ds av Tots idiots TéXeot pr) EavTOV povor, 
GNA Kal THY TOW @PEArAH, OVE ye Adixov ed 
EauT@ peya ppovodvta pn icov elvat, émet Kai o 
KaKO@s Tpdcowy mpos ovdéva Tis Evpdopas ico- 
popes? GAN wWomep SuaTUXODYTES OU TpoTayo- 
pevopeba, €v TO Opoiw Tis avexécOw Kal bro TOY 
evTpayowvTav wmepppovovpevos, 7) TA loa vé“uov 
Ta omola avTaktovTw. olda 5é Tovs ToLOUTOUS, Kal 
dao &v Tivos NapTpOTHTL TMpoécyov, ev pev TO 
kat avtovs Biw AvmNpods OvTas, Tots OpoloLs ev 

‘A 4 \ \ lal 4 , n 

MaNLoOTa, ETELTA S€ Kal Tols aAXOLS Evvovtas, TOV 

dé éreta avOpeorwv mpootoinaiv te Evyyevelas 
tial Kat pn ovcayv KaTadLTOVTas, Kal Is av wot 

maTtpioos, TAUTH ad’ynow, @> ov Tepl adXoOTpioV 
399 ¢€ Ul > ae / 

ovd’ duapTovTav, aAN ws Tepl odhetépwy Te Kal 
\ /, e > ‘ > / \ 

Kana tpakdvTwv. a@v éym opeyouevos Kal dua 
Tadta Ta idta é7tBowpevos TA Snuocta oKoTEtTE 
el Tov xeipov petayepifw. Iledorovyycov yap 
Ta duvatotata Evotncas davev peyddouv viv 

/ u 

Kkwovvov Kat datravns Aaxedatpoviovs és piav 
nuégpav Katéotnca év Mavtiveta wept Tov arav- 

/ a 

tov aywvicacbar é& od Kal Tepiyevopevor TH 
s O€ } a / 0 a paxn ovdérrw kal viv BeBaiws Capoovow. 

fe) ” 

XVII. “Kal tatra 4 éut vedrns Kal dvora 
\ 4 an > > \ i r¥ , mapa pvow Soxovea elvat és tHv LeXorrovynotiwy 

/ > al 

Sivapiv AOYyous TE MpEeTTOVTW @midnoe Kal Opy} 
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strength. And that is no useless folly, when a 
man by his private expenditures benefits not him- 
self only but also his state. Nor is it unfair, either, 
that one who has a high opinion of himself should 
refuse to be on an equality with others, since 
he who fares ill finds no one to be an equal 
participator in his evil plight. On the contrary, 
just as in misfortune we receive no greetings, in like 

_ manner let a man submit even though despised by 
those who prosper; or else, let him mete out equal 
measure to all, and then claim the like in turn. I 

1 _ know, however, that men of this stamp, and all others 
_ who have in any way stood out as illustrious, are 
_ indeed in their own lifetime an offence, most of all 

to their equals, then also to others, while still among 
| them, but that they leave behind to those who come 

after the claiming of kinship even where there is 
none ; and, whatever their fatherland, to it they leave 

_ exultant pride in them, as men who are not aliens or 
offenders, but who are their own and have done well. 

_ And such being my ambition and these the grounds 
. on which I am decried in my private life, look at my 
_ public acts and see whether I execute them worse 
_ than another. I brought together the greatest 
, powers! of the Peloponnesus without great danger 
to you or expense and forced the Lacedaemonians to 
_ Stake all upon a single day at Mantinea?; and in 

consequence of this, though victorious in the field, 
even yet they have not firm confidence. 

XVII. “Thus did my youthfulness and my seem- 
ingly abnormal folly cope with the power of the 
Peloponnesians in fitting words and with a spirit that 

1 Argos, Mantinea and Elis ; ¢/. v. xlvi., lii. 
2 of. v. lxvi. ff ; 
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miotw mapacxyopuévn érerce’ Kal viv pn medo- 
> / > 2, > ra 54 > / > 

BnoGe abt, adr’ Ews eyo Te Ett axpualo per 
na e a é 

auths cal o Nexias edtuyns Soxet elvat, atroxpn- 
ne / ere > , %, b] \ 

cave TH éxarépou thaw apeniq. Kab Tov és THY 
a) e > 

Dixedlav TWAODY pH pEeTayLyVOoKeTe @S él peyd- 
Anv Sivapww écopevov. Gyros Te yap Evppeterors 
modvavdpodow ai modes Kal padias Eyovet TOV 
TodtTav! Tas peTaBoras Kal émidoxds* Kal ovdels 

87 avTo ws Tepl oixeias TaTpioos ovTE Ta Tepl TO 
n v4 b] / A p > lal , , 

copa OrAors eEnpturat obre TA €v TH XOpPS povt- 
pow? KkatacKevais, 6 te Sé Exactos i) ex Tod 
Néyor weiOeww olerar } oTactdlwv ato TOD KoLWod 

\ A n ! , > / na 

NaBwv adrAnv yRv, un KaTOp0acas, OLKnCEW, TADTA 

érouuatetar. Kal ov« eixds Tov ToLodToVv Syidov 
ovTE NOyoU pd yvoOpun axpoadcbat ove és TA Epya 
Kowas TpétmecOarr tayvd 8 av ws Exacrot, el Te 
Kal’ HSoviy AéyotTo, TMpoaKXwpotev, GAXwS TE Kal 

, 

et otacidtovow, doTmep TuvOavopuela. Kal pny 
ovS omAitas ov éxeivors Scormep KopTrodrTat, 
obre of dAXoL” EXAnves Stepdvncav tocodrot dvtes 
Scous Exactor ahas avTods npiOuovy, ara pé- 
yeatov 8) avtovs éyrevopévn 4 ‘EXXAs pods év 

al rn / e al € / / 9 > ra 

THdE TH TOAgUM ixaVvas OTALTOn. Ta TE Od Exel 
éf dv ey axof aicOdvopat Tovadta Kal étt edtro- 

1 With &, the rest of the MSS. woArre:dv. 
2 Hude adopts voufuors, Dukas’ conjecture, which is sup- 

ported by the Schol., who explains voufuos by ob ais 
vourCouevais, GAAA Tais ixavaiss otrw kal vduimov phropa toy 
ixavdv Kal vduimov GOAnTthy paper. 
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inspired faith win assent. And now be not afraid of 
it, but while I am still in the flower of youth, and 
Nicias has the reputation of good luck, make the 
most of the services of us both. And as to the 
voyage to Sicily, do not change your minds on 
the ground that you are going against a formidable 
power. For it is only with a mixed rabble that the 
cities there! are populous, and changes and acces- 
sions in the body of their citizens? are easy. And 
for this reason no one is equipped, as he would be 
in behalf of his own country, either with arms for 
personal protection or with permanent improvements 
for the cultivation of his land; but whatever each 
one thinks he can obtain from the common stock by 
persuasive oratory or by sedition, in the expectation 
that if he fails he will settle in some other land, this 

My he provides himself with. And it is not likely that a 
rabble of this kind would either listen to counsel with 
one mind or turn to action with a common purpose ; 

but quickly, if anything were said to please them,? 
_ they would each for himself come over to our side, 
_ especially if they are in a state of revolution as we 
hear. Further, as regards hoplites neither have 

they as many as they boast; nor have the rest of the 
Hellenes proved to have such numbers as they each 
reckon; on the contrary, Hellas has been very 
greatly deceived in its estimates of hoplites and in this 

| war has with difficulty been adequately equipped with 
them. Such, then, is the situation in Sicily, to judge 
from what | learn by report, and it is likely to be 

1 Referring to Syracuse and its dependencies. 
2 Or, reading woArrei@y, ‘changes in old forms of govern- 

ment and adoption of new.” 
* de. by Athenian representatives. 
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pwrepa éorat (BapBdpous * yap moAXous eopev 
ot Lupaxogiov pices Evven Ono ovrar auTots), Kal 
Ta evade ovK emicohvaet, 7 ay vets opas Bovnev- 
no Oe. ot yap TATEPES wav TOUS aUTOUS ToUTOUS 
ovoTrEp vov pace Tone jLLoUs UrohuTovTas av nas 
rely Kal T poo ere tov |} MijSov exOpor é EXOVTES TH 
apxny EXT TAVTO, OUK add TU y} TH Teptovoia 
TOU VaUTLKOU lax vovTes. Kab vov ouUTE avedrrig Tot 
Ta) paddov TLerorovinjavoe és Hmas éyévovTo, | el 

Te Kal wavy eppovrat, TO pev és THY yi nea 
écBadrew, Kav BI) ExTACVTWPEV, (KaVOL Elat, TO 
bé VaUTLK® ovK av SvvawwTo Brame: UToNoLTroV 
yap nuiv éorev dvtimahov VAUTLKOD. 
VERA “ore Ti av AéyovTes elKos 4) avrol 

arroxvoipen 7) } pos TOUS eKxel Evppaxous oKNTTO- 
fevou 41) BonOoiper; ols Xpewr, émelon ye Kal 
Evvwpooaper, émapvvely Kat pn avTitiOévat bre 
ove€e éxeivor jpiv. ov yap iva dedpo avriBonPaar 
mpooeDépeBa avTous, arr’ iva tots Exel éxO pois 
2) LO Avmnpol ovtes dedpo KWAVWC LV avTous éT- 
Leva. THY TE APXHV OUVTWS exTno dea Kal nets 
Kal doou 81 arXou mpEav, Taparyuyvopevot TpoOupas 
Tots alet 7) BapBapos 4 “EdAgaow eT LKANOULEVOLS, 
émel, el ye novyatormev mares *  purox pivoipev 
ols xpeay BonGeiv, Bpaxy av TL TpocKT@peEvot 
avy Tepl avrijs a av TAUTNS paddov cuvduvevorper. 
TOV ‘yap TpouxovTa oD peovov EMLOVTA TLS ALUVETAL, 
GNA Kal Stes p*® Erect TpoKaTadapBavet. 

1 re of the MSS. after BapSdpous bracketed by Haacke, 
2 advres, Hude emends the MSS. reading to rdvrws. 
* Transposing «} drws of the MSS., after Kriiger. 
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still more easy to deal with—for we shall have many 
barbarians, who from hatred of the Syracusans will 
join us in attacking them; and matters here will be 
no actual hindrance, if you are rightly advised. For 
our fathers had as enemies these same men whom, 
as they say, you would be leaving behind if you 
should sail thither, and the Persian besides as a foe, 
yet acquired their empire without being strong in 
anything else than in the superiority of their fleet. 
As for the present, never were the Peloponnesians 
more hopeless against us; and let them be never so 
confident, they can invade us only by land—and that 
they can do even if we do not make this expedition ; 
but with their fleet they cannot hurt us, for we have 

in reserve a fleet that is a match for them. 
— XVIII. “On what reasonable plea, then, can we 

hold back ourselves, or make excuse to our allies 
_ there for refusing to aid them? We ought to assist 

_ them, especially as we have actually sworn to do so, 
and may not object that they did not help us, either. 

For we took them into our alliance, not that they 
_ might bring aid here, but in order that by annoying 

- our enemies there they might hinder them from 
coming hither against us. It was in this way that 

we acquired our empire—both we and all others that 
_ have ever won empire—by coming zealously to the 
aid of those, whether barbarians or Hellenes, who 
1 have at any time appealed to us; whereas, if we 
_ should all keep quiet or draw distinctions of race as 

to whom we ought to assist, we should add but little 
to our empire and should rather run a risk of losing 
that empire itself. For against a superior one does 
not merely defend oneself when he attacks, but even 
_ takes precaution that he shall not attack at all. 

- cement 
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\ > 4 ¢ a) 7 > ef ‘ Kab ovK eat Hiv Tapever Oar és baov BovrAcpeba 
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\ \ > a Xx ¢ Be 4 eS > cal ra 

Sua TO apxOjvar av id’ étépwv adtois Kivduvov 
3 3 \ > x A a \ > > 

ELVAL, EL [LN AVTOL AXAWVY ApXOLMEV. KAL OUK EK 
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éxelva tv l@pev, ToLmpeOa Tov TAOdY, iva IeXo- 
/ \ , 
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UTeploovTes THY EV TH TapovTs Hovyxiay Kal él 
n a an € a 

SukeXlav wredoal, Kal dua } tHS “EXAdSos, Tov 
an a Le 
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a \ a e an 

HEVELY, HY TL TpOYopH, Kal atredOeiv, ai vies Tapé- 
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LiKedtoTa@v. Kal pn vuas 7 Nixiov tav AOyov 
ampaypyocuvn Kal Sudotacis Tots véows és Tovs 

/ > / A \ > / , 

mpeaButépous amrotpéyyn, TH O€ eiwOoTe Koop, 
, a / 

aorep Kal ol TaTépes udv dua véor yepartépors 
Bovrevortes és tTdde Hpav aita, Kal viv TO aiTo@ 

n a \ , 

TpoT@ mepacle Tpoayayeiv THY TOLD, Kal vopt- 

1 The other Hellenic states, it would seem, were preaching 
the doctrine of non-interference or self-determination ; 
Athens, according to Alcibiades, cannot accept this doctrine 
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And it is not possible for us to exercise a careful 
stewardship of the limits we would set to our empire; 
but, since we are placed in this position, it is neces- 
sary to plot against some and not let go our hold 
upon others, because there is a danger of coming 
ourselves under the empire of others, should we not 
ourselves hold empire over other peoples. And you 
cannot regard a pacific policy in the same light as 
other states might, unless you will change your prac- 
tices also to correspond with theirs.1 

* Calculating, then, that we shall rather strengthen 
our power here if we go over there, let us make the 
voyage, that we may lay low the haughty spirit of the 
Peloponnesians, as we shall if we let men see that in 
contempt of our present peaceful condition? we even 
sail against Sicily; and that we may, at the same 
time, either acquire empire over all Hellas, as in all 
probability we shall, when the Hellenes there have 
been added to us, or may at least cripple the Syra- 
cusans, whereby both ourselves and our allies will 
be benefited. And as to safety—both to remain, 
if things go well, and to come away—our ships will 
provide that; for we shall be masters of the sea even 
against all the Siceliots combined. And let not the 
policy of inaction that Nicias proposes, or his putting 
the younger at variance with the older men, divert 
you from your purpose; but in our usual good order, 
just as our fathers, young men taking counsel 
with older men, raised our power to its present 
height, do you now also in the same way strive to 

without accepting the consequences and relinquishing her 
empire. 

* Which was in reality an armed truce renewable every 
ten days. 
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cate veoTnTa pev Kal yipas avev GXMPOV pn dev 
dwvac Bat, o omov be TO TE pavdov Kal TO pérov Kai 
TO mavu axpiBes a av Evyxpader par.ot av ioxvew, 
Kal THY mony, dy bev novxatn, Tpleo Gai TE 
aUuTHY Tepl avTHY BoTeEp Kal AKO TL, Kal TayTOY 
THY éemicTHuny éyynpacecOa, aywritouéevny Sé 
aiel Tpoahrer Gat TE Ty éumrerptav Kal TO apv- 
veo Gat ov NOY@ arn’ epye parov Furies eGeuw. 
Tapamay TE YLyVOCKw TOW 1) am parywova Ta- 
xioT” av pot Soxelv am pay wor wns petaBory 
duapPapivar, Kat TOV avOporav acdharéotata 
TOUTOUS oixety ot av Tots mapovow Oecr Kal 
VOMOLS, iy Kal yelpw 4, HKiota Siadopws trods- 
TEVOOL. 

XIX. Toradra Sé 6 ’AXKiBiddns eirev. of & 
’"AOnvaiot axovoavtes éxeivov te Kal tov *Eye- 
otaiwv cat Aeovtivwr puyadwr, of mapenOovtes €dé- 
ovTO Te Kal THY OpKiwV UrromlpvyoKovres ixérevov 
BonOijoat chiar, TONG peadXov 7 TpoTepov ap- 
pnvTo oT pareve. Kal 0 Nixias yvous OTt aro ev 
TOV AUTOV AOY@V ovK dp étt arrorpewete, mapa- 
OKEVIS bé mrOet, el TOAANY emitageve, Tay av 
peTATTHTELEV AUTOUS, TapEeNOwv avTois avdOis EXeye 
Toiade. 

XX. ‘’Enevdy TAVTOS Op@ vas, @ ‘AOnvaior, 
co ppm wEvOUS oTparevel, Evvevéyot pen TAUTA WS 
Bovdopeba, € éml dé 78 Tmapovte & yiyvocko onwave. 
él yap TONELS, WS eyo akon aia Pdvopat, HEXNo- 
pev lévar peyaras Kal ov@ vmrnkoous adrAnAwv 
ovoe Seopévas petaBonfs, 7) ) av &K Biaiov Tes bov- 
Aelas do wevos és paw peTdotaow wpoin, ovr’ dp 
THY apXnV THY HhyuETépav eixoTws av’ édevOepias 
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advance the state. And consider that youth and 
age without one another avail nothing, but that the 
simple, the mediocre, and the very subtle tempered 
together will have most strength ; and that the state, 
if she remain at peace, will, like anything else, wear 
herself out upon herself, and her skill in all pur- 
suits will grow old; whereas, if she is continually at 
conflict, she will always be adding to her experience, 
and will acquire more, not in word but in deed, the 
habit of defending herself. In short, 1 declare that a 
state which is accustomed to activity would very 
quickly be ruined by a change to inactivity; and 
that those men live most securely whose political 
action is least at variance with existing habits and 
institutions, even when these are not the best.” 

XIX. Thus Alcibiades spoke. After hearing him 
and the Egestaeans and some Leontine exiles, who 
coming forward, besought them and implored them 
for succour, reminding them of their oaths, the 
Athenians were far more eager for the expedition than 
beforé. And Nicias, seeing that he could no longer 
deter them with the same arguments, but thinking 
that by the magnitude of the armament, if he insisted 
upon a large one, he might possibly change their 
minds, came forward and spoke as follows: 

XX. “Since I see, men of Athens, that you are 
wholly bent upon the expedition, I pray that these 
matters may turn out as we wish; for the present junc- 
ture, however, I will show what my judgment is. The 
cities we are about to attack are, as I learn by report, 
large, and neither subject to one another nor in need 
of any such change as a person might be happy to 
accept in order to escape from enforced servitude to 
an easier condition, nor likely to accept our rule in 
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, a 

émiéval, yvovtas Ott ToAU TE aro THs HueTépas 

1 an’ dpxiis peperat, the reading of G (adopted by some of 
the best editors), for awapxis péperat ABCEFM, adrapxh 
éopéperat vulg. 

2 Understanding de? from §1, which Hude inserts with 
van Herwerden and Madvig. 
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place of liberty; and the number is large, for a 
single island, of cities of Hellenic origin. For except 
Naxos and Catana, which I expect will side with us 
on account of their kinship to the Leontines, there 
are seven others;! and these are equipped with 
everything in a style very like to our own armament, 
and not least those against which our expedition 
is more immediately directed, Selinus and Syracuse. 
For they can supply many hoplites, archers and 
javelin-men, and possess many triremes and a multi- 
tude of men to man them. They have wealth, too, 
partly in private possession and partly in the temples 
at Selinus ; and to the Syracusans tribute has come in 
from time immemorial from certain barbarians also ; 
but their chief advantage over us is in the fact that 
they have many horses, and use grain that is home- 
grown and not imported. 

XXI. “To cope with such a power we need not 
only a naval armament of such insignificant size, but 
also that a large force for use on land should accom- 
pany the expedition, if we would accomplish anything 
worthy of our design and not be shut out from the 
land by their numerous cavalry; especially if the 
cities become terrified and stand together, and some 
of the others, besides Egesta, do not become our 
friends and supply us cavalry with which to defend 
ourselves against that of the enemy. And it would 
be shameful to be forced to return home, or later to 
send for fresh supplies, because we had made our 
plans at first without due consideration. So we must 
start from home with an adequate armament, realiz- 
ing that we are about to sail, not only far from our 

1 Syracuse, Selinus, Gela, Agrigentum, Messene, Himera, 
Camarina (Schol.). 
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own land, but also on a campaign that will be carried 
on under no such conditions as if you had gone 
against an enemy as allies of your subject-states over 
here, where it would be easy to get whatever further 
supplies you needed from the friendly territory ; nay, 
you will have removed into an utterly alien land, from 
which during the winter it is not easy for a messenger 
to come even in four months. 

XXII. “And so it seems to me that we ought to 
take hoplites in large numbers, both of our own and 
of our allies, and from our subjects, as well as any 
from the Peloponnesus that we can attract by pay 
or persuade; many bowmen, and also slingers, in 
order that they may withstand the cavalry of the 
enemy. And in ships we must have a decided 
superiority, in order that we may bring in our supplies 
more easily. And we must also take with us in 
merchantmen the grain in our stores here, wheat 
and parched barley, together with bakers requisi- 
tioned for pay from the mills in proportion to their 
size, in order that, if perchance we be detained by 
stress of weather, the army may have supplies. For 
the force will be large, and it will not be every city 
that can receive it. And all other things so far as 
possible we must get ready for ourselves, and not come 
to be at the mercy of the Siceliots; but we must 
especially have from here as much money as possible ; 
for as to that of the Egestaeans, which is reported to 
be ready there, you may assume that it is indeed 
chiefly by report that it will ever be ready. 

XXIII. “ For if we go from here provided with an 
equipment of our own that is not only equal to theirs 
—except indeed as regards their fighting troops of 
heavy-armed men—but that even surpasses it in all 
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respects, scarcely even so shall we be able to conquer 
Sicily or indeed to preserve our own army. It is, in 
fact, as you must believe, a city that we are going 
forth to found amid alien and hostile peoples, and it 
behooves men in such an enterprise to be at once, 
on the very day they land, masters of the soil, or 
at least to know that, if they fail in this, everything 
will be hostile to them. Fearing, then, this very 
result, and knowing that to succeed we must have 
been wise in planning to a large extent, but to a 
still larger extent must have good fortune—a difficult 
thing, as we are but men—I wish, when I set sail, 
to have committed myself as little as possible to 
fortune, but so far as preparation is concerned to be, 
in all human probability, safe. For these precautions 
I regard as not only surest for the whole state but 
also as safeguards for us who are to go on the 
expedition. But if it seem otherwise to anyone, I 
yield the command to him.” 

XXIV. So much Nicias said, thinking that he 
would deter the Athenians by the multitude of his 
requirements, or, if he should be forced to make the 
expedition, he would in this way set out most safely. 
They, however, were not diverted from their eager- 
ness for the voyage by reason of the burdensomeness 
of the equipment, but were far more bent upon it; 
and the result was just the opposite of what he had 
expected ; for it seemed to them that he had given 
good advice, and that now certainly there would be 
abundant security. And upon all alike there fell an 
eager desire to sail—upon the elders, from a belief 
that they would either subdue the places they were 
sailing against, or that at any rate a great force could 
suffer no disaster; upon those in the flower of their 
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age, through a longing for far-off sights and scenes, in 
good hopes as they were of a safe return; and upon 
the great multitude—that is, the soldiers '—who 
hoped not only to get money for the present, but 
also to acquire additional dominion which would 
always be an inexhaustible source of pay. And so, on 
account of the exceeding eagerness of the majority, 
even if anyone was not satisfied, he held his peace, 
in the fear that if he voted in opposition he might 
seem to be disloyal to the state. 
XXV. Finally a certain Athenian came forward and, 

calling upon Nicias, said he ought not to be making 
excuses and causing delays, but should say at once 
before them all what force the Athenians should 
vote him. He then, though reluctantly, said that he 
would prefer to deliberate with his colleagues more 
at their leisure; so far, however, as he could see at 
present, they must sail with not fewer than one 
hundred triremes—there would also have to be as 
many transports as should be determined upon, 
furnished by the Athenians themselves and others 
they must call upon their allies to supply—and with 
hoplites, both of the Athenians and their allies, in all 
not fewer than five thousand, and more if possible ; 
and the rest of the armament which they must get 
ready and take with them must be in proportion— 
bowmen from home and from Crete, and slingers, 
and whatever else should be determined upon. 

XXVI. Upon hearing this, the Athenians straight- 
way voted that the generals should have full powers, 
with regard both to the size of the armament 

1 Taking srpariétns as predicate ; or, ‘‘the great multitude 
and the soldiery were hoping to get money for the present,” 
etc, 
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and to the whole expedition, to act in whatever 
way might seem to them best for Athens. After 
this the preparation was begun; and they sent 
notice to their allies and made levies at home. Now 
the city had just recovered from the plague and from 
the continuous war, both in point of the multitude of 
young men who had grown up and of the money 
that had accumulated in consequence of the truce, 
so that everything was provided more easily. So 
the Athenians were engaged in preparation. 

XXVII. But in the meantime the stone statues of 
Hermes in the city of Athens—they are the pillars 
of square construction which according to local custom 
stand in great numbers both in the doorways of 
private houses and in sacred places—nearly all had 
their faces mutilated on the same night. No one 
knew the perpetrators, but great rewards were 
publicly offered for their detection ; and it was voted, 
besides, that if anyone, citizen or stranger or slave, 
knew of any other profanation that had been done, 
whoever would might fearlessly give information. 
The matter was taken very seriously ; for it seemed 
to be ominous for the expedition and to have been 
done withal in furtherance of a conspiracy with a 
view to a revolution and the overthrow of the 
democracy. XXVIII. Accordingly, information was 
given by certain metics and serving-men, not indeed 
about the statues of Hermes, but to the effect that 
before this there had been certain mutilations of 
other statues perpetrated by younger men in drunken 
sport, and also that the mysteries were being per- 
formed in private houses in mockery ; and Alcibiades, 
among others, was implicated in the charges, They 
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were taken up by those who were most jealous of him! 
as an obstacle in the way of their secure preeminence 
among the people; and these men, thinking that if 
they could get rid of him they would have first 
place, magnified the matter and shouted that both 
the mockery of the mysteries and the mutilation of 
the Hermae had been committed with a view to the 
overthrow of the democracy, and that there was none 
of these things but had been done in collusion with 
him, citing as further proofs other instances of his 
undemocratic lawlessness of conduct. 
XXIX. He defended himself at the time against 

the informers’ charges, and was ready before sailing 
—for already the preparations had been completed— 
to be tried on the question of his having done any of 
these things, and if he had been guilty of any of them 
to pay the penalty, but demanded that if he were 
acquitted he should keep his command. And he 
protested that they should not accept slanderous 
charges against him in his absence, but should put 
him to death at once if he were guilty, and that it 
was wiser not to send him at the head of so great 
an army, under such an imputation, until they had 
decided the question. But his enemies, fearing that 
the army might be favourable to him if he were 
brought to trial at once and that the populace might 
be lenient, inasmuch as it favoured him because it 
was through his influence that the Argives and some 
of the Mantineans were taking part in the campaign, 
were eager to postpone the trial, suborning other 
orators who insisted that he should sail now and not 
delay the departure of the expedition, but that he 
should come back and be tried at an appointed time. 
Their purpose was to have a more slanderous charge 
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—and this they would find it easier to procure in his 
absence—and then to have him recalled and brought 
home for trial. So it was determined that Alcibiades 
should sail. 

XXX. After that, when it was already midsummer, 
the departure for Sicily was made. Orders had been 
given beforehand for most of the allies, as well as 
for the provision-ships and smaller boats and all the 
rest of the armament that went with them, to assemble 
at Corcyra, with the intention that from there they 
should all cross the Ionian Gulf to the promontory of 
lapygia in one body. But the Athenians themselves 
and the allies that were present went down to the 
Peiraeus at dawn on a day appointed and proceeded 
to man the ships for the purpose of putting to sea. 
And with them went down also all the general 
throng, everyone, we may almost say, that was in 
the city, both citizens and strangers, the natives to 
send off each their own, whether friends or kinsmen 
or sons, going at once in hope and with lamentations 
—hope that they would make conquests in Sicily, 
lamentations that they might never see their friends 
again, considering how long was the voyage from 
their own land on which they were being sent. 
And at this crisis, when under impending dangers 
they were now about to take leave of one another, 
the risks came home to them more than when they 
were voting for the expedition ; but still their courage 
revived at the sight of their present strength because 
of the abundance of everything they saw before their 
eyes. The strangers on the other hand and the rest 
of the multitude had come for a spectacle, in the 
feeling that the enterprise was noteworthy and sur- 
passing belief. 
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1 7 added by Dobree. 
2 “EAAnviKhi, Hude writes ‘EAAnu«jjs, after Haacke. 
* 5¢ adopted from Schol. Patm. 
4 «al rats bwnpeclaus after rav vavrady is deleted as not read 

by the Scholiast, 
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XXXI. For this first armament that sailed for 
Sicily was the costliest and most splendid, belonging 
to a single city and with a purely Hellenic force, 
that had ever up to that time set sail. In number 
of ships, however, and of hoplites the expedition 
against Epidaurus under Pericles, and the same one 
afterwards under Hagnon against Potidaea, was not 
inferior ; for in that voyage four thousand Athenian 
hoplites and three hundred knights and one hundred 
triremes had participated, and from Lesbos and Chios 
fifty triremes, and allied troops besides in large num- 
bers. But they had set off for a short voyage with 
a poor equipment ; whereas this expedition, as one 
likely to be of long duration, was fitted out for both 
kinds of service, according as there might be need 
of either, with ships and also with land-forces. 
The fleet was built up at great expense on the part 
both of the trierarchs and of the city: the state giving 
a drachma per day for each sailor and furnishing sixty 
empty! warships and forty transports, with crews to 
man them of the very best; the trierarchs giving 
bounties to the thranitae ? or uppermost bench of the 
sailors in addition to the pay from the state, and 
using, besides, figure-heads and equipments that 
were very expensive; for each one strove to the 
utmost that his own ship should excel all others 
both in fine appearance and in swiftness of sailing. 
The land-forces were picked out of the best lists, 
and there was keen rivalry among the men in the 

1 t.e. empty hulls without equipment, which the trierarch 
was to furnish. 

2 In the trireme there were three ranks of oars: the 
thranites rowed with the longest oars; the zygites occupied 
the middle row; the thalamites the lowest row, using the 
shortest oars and drawing least pay. 
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matter of arms and personal equipment. And so it 
came about that among themselves there was emula- 
tion, wherever each was assigned to duty, and the 
whole thing seemed more like a display of wealth and 
power before the rest of the Hellenes than an under- 
taking against enemies. For if one had reckoned the 
public expenditure on the part of the state and the 
private outlay of those who made the expedition—on 
the part of the city, both what it had already ad- 
vanced and what it was sending in the hands of the 
generals, and on the part of private individuals 
whatever a man had expended on his own person 
or, if trierarch, on his ship, and what they were 
going to spend still, and, besides, the money we may 
suppose that everyone, even apart from the pay he 
received from the state, provided for himself as travel- 
ling expenses, counting upon an expedition of long 
duration, and all the articles for barter and sale mer- 
chant or soldier took with him on the voyage—it 
would have been found that many talents in all were 
taken from the city. And the fame of the armament 
was noised abroad, not less because of amazement at 
its boldness and the splendour of the spectacle than 
on account of its overwhelming force as compared 

r with those whom they were going against; and also 
because it was the longest voyage from home as yet 
attempted and undertaken with the highest hopes 
for the future as compared with their present 
resources. 

XXXII. When the ships had been manned and 
everything had at last been put aboard which they 
were to take with them on the voyage, the trumpeter 

_ proclaimed silence, and they offered the prayers 
that were customary before putting out to sea, not 
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ship by ship but all together, led by a herald, the 
mariners as well as the officers throughout the 
whole army making libations with golden and 
silver cups from wine they had mixed. And the 
rest of the throng of people on the shore, both 
the citizens and all others present who wished the 
Athenians well, also joined in the prayers. And 
when they had sung the paean and had finished the 
libations, they put off, and sailing out at first in single 
column they then raced as far as Aegina. The 
Athenian fleet, then, was pressing on to reach 

1 Corcyra, where the rest of the armament of the 
allies was assembling. 

But meanwhile reports of the expedition were 
coming to Syracuse from many quarters, but were 

_ not believed at all for a long time. Nay, even when 
an assembly was held speeches to the following 

effect! were made on the part of others, some 
_ crediting the reports about the expedition of the 
_ Athenians, others contradicting them, and Hermo- 

crates son of Hermon came forward, in the convic- 
_ tion that he knew the truth of the matter, and 
_ spoke, exhorting them as follows: 

XXXIII. “ Possibly it will seem to you that what 
I and certain others say about the reality of the 

expedition against us is incredible, and I am aware 
that those who either make or repeat statements 

that seem not credible not only do not carry convic- 
tion but are also regarded as foolish; but neverthe- 
less I will not be frightened into holding my tongue 
when the state is in danger, persuaded as I am that 
I speak with more certain knowledge than my 
opponents. For it is indeed against you, much 

ge. like those of Hermocrates and Athenagoras. 
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1 avwpédes, Dobree’s correction, for dvwpedcis of the MSS., 
which Hude retains. 
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as you wonder at it, that the Athenians have 
set out with a large armament for use on land 
as well as on the sea, on the pretext of an 
alliance with the Egestaeans and the restoration 
of the Leontines, but in truth with a covetous desire 
for Sicily, and above all for our city, thinking that 
once in possession of it they would easily get pos- 
session of the rest also. With the certainty, then, 
that they will soon be here, consider in what way 
with your present resources you can best ward them 
off, and may neither by despising them be caught off 
your guard nor through incredulity neglect the whole 
matter. If, however, anyone does find my words 
credible, let him not be dismayed at their daring and 
power. For neither will they be able to inflict more in- 

_ jury upon us than they will suffer, nor is it without 
_ advantage for us that they are coming with a great 
armament; on the contrary, it is far better so as 
_ regards the rest of the Siceliots, for in their consterna- 

tion they will be more inclined to join our alliance ; 
and if in the end we either overpower them or drive 
them off baffled in their designs—for I certainly have 
no fear as to their attaining the success they anticipate 
—it will prove the most glorious of achievements 

_ for us, and one which I at least do not despair of. 
For few great armaments, whether of Hellenes or of 
barbarians, when sent far from their own land, have 
been successful. The reason is that they are not, in 
the first place, superior in numbers to the people 
against whom they go and the neighbours of these— 
for fear always brings about union; and if, in the 
second place, they fail on account of lack of supplies 
in a foreign land, they leave a proud name to those 
whom they »lotted against, even though their failure 
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1 "A@nvaior, Hude deletes with Badham. 
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be due chiefly to themselves. These very Athenians, 
for example, when the Persians contrary to expecta- 
tion signally failed, grew great on the repute that it 
was Athens they went against; so in our case a like 
issue is not beyond hope. 
XXXIV. “With confidence, then, let us make our 

preparations here, but also send envoys to the Sicels, 
to confirm the allegiance of some and to endeavour 

to make friendship and alliance with others; and let 
us despatch envoys to the rest of Sicily, to show that 

} the danger is a common one, and to Italy, that we 
may either secure their alliance for ourselves or else 

| _ prevent their receiving the Athenians. And to me 
it seems best to send also to Carthage. For the 
Carthaginians are not without expectation, or rather 
they are always in fear, that some time the Athen- 
ians may come against their city; and so they will 

_ probably feel that if they shall leave things here to 
_ their fate, they may be in trouble themselves, and 
_ therefore will be inclined to assist us, secretly perhaps, 

or openly, or by some means or other. And they, of 
| "all men of the present day, are the most able to do 
so, if they will; for they have an abundance of gold 

and silver, by which war and everything else is 
_ expedited. And let us send also to Lacedaemon 

and to Corinth, begging them to bring aid here 
with all speed, and to stir up the war over there. 
And now the measure which I think would be 
most opportune, but which you on account of your 
habitual love of ease would be least likely to adopt 
promptly, shall nevertheless be proposed If we 
Siceliots—all together, or, in default of this, as 
many as will join us—were willing to launch all our 
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1 The Athenians would naturally expect to cross from 
Corcyra to Tarentum, then follow the coast to Messene, By 
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available naval force and with two months’ provisions 
go to meet the Athenians at Tarentum and the 
promontory of Iapygia, and make plain to them that 
the contest will not be first for Sicily, but before 

_ that for their passage across the Ionian Sea, we 
_ should mightily astound them and force them to 

reflect that we have as our base a friendly country 
from which to keep watch and ward—for Tarentum 

_ is ready to receive us—whereas for them the open 
sea is a wide one to cross with all their armament,}! 

_ and it is difficult on account of the length of the 
_ voyage to keep in formation; consequently, coming 
up slowly and few at a time, they would be at the 
mercy of our attack. But if on the other hand they 
should lighten their ships and attack with the 
swift-sailing part of their fleet in a more compact 

body, then, in case they used their oars, we should 
' set upon them when weary with rowing; or if it 
' did not seem wise to attack them, we could retire to 
_ Tarentum again. They, however, having crossed 

_ with slender supplies in the prospect of a naval en- 
_ gagement, would be in distress in uninhabited 
_ regions, and either would remain and be blockaded, 
_ or trying to sail along the coast would leave behind 
_ the rest of their equipment, and, having no certainty 
__as to the temper of the cities, whether they would 
receive them or not, would be discouraged. And 
so I for my part am of opinion that, deterred by 

_ this consideration, they would not even put out 
_ from Corcyra, but either, after taking time for 

deliberation and spying out how many we are and in 
what position, would be driven into winter-quarters 

making Tarentum their base the Siceliots would force the 
Athenians to cross the open sea—a hazardous undertaking. 
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by the lateness of the season, or in dismay at the 
unexpected turn of events would abandon the expedi- 
tion, especially as the most experienced of their 
generals takes command, as I hear, against his will, 
and would gladly seize upon an excuse to abandon it 
if any considerable opposition on our part were 
observed. And reports of our strength would, I 
am convinced, be exaggerated ; the opinions of men 
are apt to veer according to what they are told; 
and those who are first to attack, or those at 
any rate who in advance make it clear to the 
aggressors that they will defend themselves, in- 
spire the greater fear in the foe, who thinks them 
equal to the emergency. And precisely this would 
be the effect at this time upon the Athenians. 
For they are coming against us in the belief that we 
shall not defend ourselves, rightly contemning us 
because we did not join the Lacedaemonians in the 

effort to destroy them. But if they should see us 
_ unexpectedly displaying courage, they would be more 

_ dismayed by this unlooked for resistance than by 
our real power. 

_ “ Be persuaded, then, as best of all to take this 
_ bold step, but if not that, to make all other prepara- 
_ tions for the war with all speed; and let it come 
. home to everyone that contempt of invaders is shown 

by valour in actual conflict,! but that at this present 
time, realizing that preparations made with fear are 

safest, it would prove most advantageous so to act as 
though in imminent danger. For the Athenians 

_ are surely coming against us; they are, I am quite 
q certain, already under sail, and all but here.” 

1 Or, ‘‘ by an energetic defence,” 
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1 at added by Classen. 
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BOOK VI, xxxv. 1—xxxvi. 4 

XXXV. Such was the speech of Hermocrates. 
But the Syracusan people were at great strife among 
themselves: some maintained that the Athenians 
would not come at all and that the reports were not 
true; others asked, even if they did come, what 
eould they do to them that they would not them- 
selves suffer still more; others quite contemptuously 
turned the matter into ridicule. There were, how- 
ever, a few who believed Hermocrates and feared 
what was coming. But Athenagoras, who was a 
popular leader and at the present time most in- 
fluential with the masses, came forward and addressed 
them as follows :— 
XXXVI. “As to the Athenians, whoever does not 

wish them to be so ill witted as to come here and 
fall into our hands, is either a coward or not loyal to 
the state; as to the men, however, who tell such 
stories and fill you with fear, I do not wonder at 
their audacity so much as at their simplicity, if they 
fancy we do not see through them. For men who 
have some private grounds of fear wish to plunge 
the city into consternation, in order that in the 

common fear their own may be overshadowed. So 
_ now this is the meaning of these reports, which are 

not spontaneous, but have been concocted by men 
who are always stirring up trouble here. But you, if 
you are well advised, will examine and form your 
estimate of what is probable, not from what these 

men report, but from what shrewd men of much 
experience, such as I deem the Athenians to be, 
would be likely todo. For it is not probable that 
they would leave the Peloponnesians behind them 
before they have yet brought the war there surely 
to an end, and voluntarily come here to prosecute 
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_ another war quite as great; for I myself think that 
they are content that we do not come against them, 
being so numerous and so powerful. 

XXXVII. “ If, however, they should come, as it is 
reported, I think Sicily more competent to carry 

_ the war through than the Peloponnesus, inasmuch as 
_ it is better provided in all respects, and that our 
city by itself is much stronger than this army which 
now, as they say, is coming on—aye, even if it should 
_ come in twice the number. For I know that neither 
_ horses will accompany them—and from here also 
none will be provided, except a few from Egesta— 

nor hoplites equal in number to ours, since they have 
_ to come on ships ; for it is a great thing to make the 
long voyage to Sicily even with their ships alone, 

lightly laden. And the rest of the equipment which 
must be provided against so large a city as ours is not 

small. So much, then, do I differ in my judgment 
from these men that it seems to me, if they brought 
with them another city as large as Syracuse and 
settling here on our borders should wage the war, 
they would hardly fail to be utterly destroyed; much 
less, then, when all Sicily is hostile—for it will be 
_united—and they are in a camp pitched just after 
landing from the ships and cannot venture far from 

_ their wretched tents and meagre supplies by reason 
_ of our cavalry. In short, I think they would not 

_ even get a foothold on the land; so much do I judge 
_ our forces to be superior. 
_ XXXVIII. “ But of these things, as I maintain, the 
_ Athenians are aware and they are, I am quite sure, 

___ taking care of their own interests, and men from here 
are fabricating stories neither true nor possible, men 

_ Whom not now for the first time but always I have 
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1 Hude follows Weil in bracketing 5¢ and changing KoAd- 
Cw to nord Cer. 

2 +év added by Hude as probably read by the Scholiast. 
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known to be wishing, either by reports such as these 
and still more mischievous than these, or by overt 
acts, to frighten the mass of you and themselves 
dominate the city. And I fear, moreover, that some 
day, by dint of repeated attempts, they may actually 
succeed ; for we are poor hands at taking precautions 
before we are at their mercy, and, if we have dis- 
covered their plots, at dealing conclusively with the 

_ plotters. Therefore it is on this very account that 
our city is seldom quiet, but is subject to frequent 

i q feuds and conflicts—not so much with the enemy 
as with itself—and sometimes to tyrannies and 

wicked oligarchies. But if you will only follow me, 
I will try to see to it that never in our time shall 

_any of these things come to pass, persuading you 
_ who are the mass of the people, but chastising the 
' men who devise such things, not only when they 

are caught in the act—as it is difficult to come upon 
_ them—but even for what they would but cannot do. 
_ For an enemy one must forestall, not only in what 
he does, but even in his designs, since indeed a 
man who is not first to safeguard himself will be 

first to suffer. As to the oligarchs, on the other 
hand, I shall sometimes expose them, and sometimes 
__watch them, but sometimes also I shall instruct them, 
_ for in this way I think I could best deter them from 

evil-doing. And now—a question which I have often 
____ asked myself—what do you want, you young men? 
To hold office already? But that is not lawful; and 
__ the law was enacted in consequence of your incompe- 
tency, rather than to keep you from office when 
_ competent. Well, then, you do not want to be on an 
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vopetobar; Kal TOs StKaLoY TOV; aVTOVS fn TOV 
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1% duadéorarol éore, before 4 adiedéraro: in the MSS., 
deleted by Dobree and Madvig. 

2 iwep Td Tis woAews wAHO0s, Hude deletes, following 
Kriiger. 
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equality with the many? And how is it right that 
_ the same folk should not be deemed worthy of the 
same privileges ? 
_  XXXIX. “Some will say that a democracy is neither 

_ wise nor equitable, and that those that have property 
_ are more competent to rule best. But I say, first, 

that democracy is a name for all, oligarchy for only 
_ a part; next, that while the wealthy are the best 
_ guardians of property, the wise would be the best 
_ counsellors, and the many, after hearing matters 
_ discussed, would be the best judges ; and that these 

_ classes, whether severally or collectively, enjoy a like 
equality in a democracy. An oligarchy, on the other 

_ hand, gives the many a share of the dangers, but of 
_ the advantages it not merely claims the lion's share, 

but even takes and keeps all. And this is what the 
powerful among you and the young men are bent 
-upon—a thing impossible to attain in a great city. 

XL. “Still, even now, O ye most senseless of all 
_ Hellenes that I know, if you do not see that your 
_ designs are wicked, or most criminal, if you know 
and yet dare to persist in them,—even now, I say, 

» either learn wisdom or repent of your folly and strive 
_ to advance the common interests of the state for 
_ the good of all, reflecting that the good among you 
_ would share this in equal or larger measure than the 
_ mass of the people, whereas if you have other aims 
you will run the risk of losing all. So have done 
_ with such reports, understanding that you are dealing 
with men who are aware of your designs and will 
hot put up with them. For this city, even if the 

_ Athenians come, will ward them off in a manner 
| _ worthy of herself; and we have generals who will 

‘= 
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look after these matters. And if none of these 
things be true—as indeed I think they are not—the 
state will not, through terror at your reports and by 
choosing you as rulers, place on her neck, of her 
own choice, the yoke of slavery, but looking at the 
matter for herself she will pass judgment on your 
words as if they were deeds ; and will not by listening 
to such reports be deprived of her present liberty, but 
will try to preserve it by taking active precautions so 
as to frustrate your designs.” 

XLI. Such was the speech of Athenagoras. 
_ Whereupon one of the generals rose up and forbade 
_ any one else to come forward, but himself spoke as 

follows with reference to the matter in hand: “ Per- 
sonal imputations it is not wise either for any speaker 
to utter against another or for those who hear to 

_ tolerate; but in view of the reports that are 
coming in, we should rather see how we, each person 
and the city as a whole, shall prepare to defend our- 
selves effectively against the invaders, And if after 
all there shall be no need of it, there is no harm 

in the commonwealth being equipped with horses 
and arms and all other things wherein war takes 
_ pride—the provision and inspection of such equip- 
_ ment we shall have in charge—and in sending men 

round to the cities for observation as well as for any 
a other purpose that may seem expedient. These 
_ provisions we have in part already made, and what- 

_ ever we find out we will bring before you.” 
And the Syracusans, when the general had said 

__ thus much, dispersed from the assembly. 
. XLII. Meanwhile the Athenians themselves and 

_ all their allies also were already at Corcyra. And 
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pev érekétaciw Tod otpatevpatos Kal Edytatw 
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XLIIT. Mera 6€ tadta toonde Sn TH Tapa- 
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macaw Téocapot Kal TpLaxovTa Kal éxaTov Kal 
Svotv ‘Podiow mevtnkovtépow (TovTev *Artixal 
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Barat tdv vedv, Evdupayor Sé of arrow Evve- 
oTpatevov, of ev Tov UTnKOwWY, ot S ’Apyeiwv 
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tTHKOVTa Kal Siaxocto), TokdTats Sé Tois Tao 
dySonxovta Kal rerpaxocioas (Kal rovtav Kpires 
oi dySonkovta Hoav), Kal opevdovntats ‘Podioy 
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first the generals held a final review of the armament 
and made disposition in what order the forces were 
to anchor and to encamp. Making three divisions 
they allotted one to each general, in order that they 
might not, by sailing together, be at a loss for water 
and ports and provisions when they put in to shore, 
and that they might in general be more orderly and 
easy to control, being thus assigned in divisions to 
separate commanders. And next they sent forward 
to Italy and Sicily three ships, to ascertain which 
of the cities would receive them. And orders were 
given to these ships to come back to meet them, that 
they might know before putting to shore. 

XLIII. After this the Athenians weighed anchor 
and crossed over from Corcyra to Sicily with a force 
that was now of this strength: Of triremes there 
were in all one hundred and thirty-four, and two 
Rhodian fifty-oared galleys—one hundred of these 
Attic, sixty of which were swift vessels, the others 
transports for soldiers, the rest of the fleet being 
furnished by the Chians and the other allies. Of 
hoplites there were all together five thousand one 
hundred—and of these, fifteen hundred were Athen- 
ians from the muster-roll and seven hundred Thetes 
serving as marines on the ships, and the rest allies 
who shared in the expedition, some from the subject- 
states, others from the Argives to the number of five 
hundred, and of Mantineans and other mercenaries 
two hundred and fifty. Of bowmen there were in all 

% four hundred and eighty, and eighty of these were 
: Cretans; of slingers, seven hundred Rhodians; one 

1 Citizens of the lowest property-class, who served usually 
_ &$8 oarsmen, but in extraordinary cases, as here, served as 
_ Marines with hoplite armour. 
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emraxoators, Kal} t Meyapedou prrots puydouw elxooe 
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Evvem)et mova b¢ Kal dda Tota Kal orKades 
EKOUOLOL _ FuenodovGouv TH oTparid éuTropias 
évexa* & TOTE TavTa EK THS Kepxvpas Eup- 
6éBarre tov “lovov KOT ov. cal mpoo Ba- 
hodca a) maa TApAc Kev?) Tpos TE axpav "latv- 
ylav Kat T pos Tdpavra Kal ws ExaoTOU nuTropnoar, 
mapexomlfovTo THY ‘Itadiay, TOV bev TONEY ov 
Sexouevov avTous aryope ovoee doret, VdaTi Oé Kal 
Spee, Tdpavtos dé Kal Aoxpaiv ovoe TOUTOLS, Ews 
adixovto és “Pxytov Ths ‘IraXias ak PWT pLov. cal 
évrat0a on 78 poitovro, kal Ew THs TWoOAEwS, WS 
avTovs éow ovK éxovT0, oT par orredov Te KaTE- 
oKevdoavTo év TO THS "Aprépscos t Lep@, ov avTots 
Kab ayopay Taperxov, wat Tas vavs avedKvoavTes 
novxacar. xal mpos rods ‘Pyyivous AOyous 
emrolnoavro, akvobvres Xarxidéas évTas Xadxi- 
bedow ovat Aecovtivoss BonOeiv: ot be ovoé ped? 
érépov épacay gérecOar, adr’ 6 te dv cab Tois 
arrows ‘Tramarars Evvdoxy, TOUTO Tomoew. ol 

be 7 pos Ta ey TH LiKedMa wpaypata éo Komrouv 
Stw TpOTw dpiota TpocoicovTar' Kal Tas Tpo- 

1 +e of the MSS., after mpds, deleted by Kriiger. 
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hundred and twenty light-armed Megarian exiles; 
and one horse-transport carrying thirty cavalry, 

XLIV. Such was the strength of the first arma- 
ment that sailed over for the war. And for these, 
thirty food-bearing transports brought supplies, 
having also bakers, stone-masons, carpenters, and all 
tools for wall-building; and there sailed also one 
hundred boats that were pressed into service, along 
with the transports. But many boats besides, as 
well as transports, voluntarily accompanied the ex- 
pedition, for the sake of trade. All these, at that time, 
sailed together from Corcyra across the Ionian Gulf. 
And when the whole armament reached the Iapygian 
promontory, or Tarentum, or wherever they severally 
found opportunity to make land, they sailed along 
the coast of Italy—some of the cities not receiving 
them with a market nor into the town, though fur- 
nishing them with water and anchorage, and Tarentum 
and Locri not even with these—until they came to 
Rhegium, a promontory of Italy. There they now 
assembled, and, as the Rhegians did not admit them 
within the walls, they pitched a camp outside of the 
town in the precinct of Artemis, where a market 
also was provided for them; and so drawing up their 

_ ships on shore they took a rest. And they also held 
a conference with the Rhegians, claiming that they 

as Chalcidians? should aid the Leontines who were 
Chalcidians. They, however, said that they would 
be neutral, but would do whatever the rest of the 
Italiots should decide. The Athenians now con- 
sidered what would be the best course to take with 

| £ reference to affairs in Sicily ; and at the same time 

* cf, ch, xxxi. 1. 
* of. Strabo vi. 2570, crloua dor) 7d ‘Phyioy Xadrnidéev. 
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XLVI. Ai & é« tis ‘Byéomns Tpeis vies al 
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bS , A \ , 8 / s a 
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lal “a , 
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fal n , 

TOTe OTe of MpaToL TpécBas TV AOnvaiwv HdOov 
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they were awaiting the arrival from Egesta of the 
ships that had been sent ahead, wishing to know 
about the money, whether there actually was what 
the messengers had reported at Athens. 

XLV. Meanwhile, through spies, as well as from 
many other sources, positive information was already 
coming in to the Syracusans that the Athenian fleet 
was at Rhegium; and under these conditions they 
began to make preparations with all zeal, and were 
no longer incredulous. They sent around also to 
the Sicels, to some places guards, to others envoys ; 
they brought garrisons into the forts in the outlying 
districts ; as to affairs in the city, they made an in- 
spection of arms and of horses, to see whether 
everything was up to full strength; and all other 
matters they were arranging with a view to a war 
that was imminent and all but upon them. 

XLVI. The three ships that had gone ahead to 
Egesta met the Athenians at Rhegium, announcing 
that the rest of the money which the Egestaeans 
had promised was not there, but only thirty talents 
were to be found. And the generals were at once 
out of spirits, both because this had turned out con- 
trary at the start, and because the Rhegians, the 
first people whom they had tried to persuade to join 
the expedition and with whom it was most likely 
they should succeed, seeing that they were kinsmen 
of the Leontines and always friendly to the Athen- 
ians, refused their consent. Nicias, indeed, was 
expecting this news from the Egestaeans, but for 
the other two it was actually somewhat of a surprise. 
The fact was that the Egestaeans had resorted to 
the following device at the time when the first en- 
voys of the Athenians came to them to see about 
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avrois és HV KATAT KOT HY TOV Xpnparov. és TE 
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XLVII. Kat Nuxiov pev iy yroun meV én 
Ledwovvta macy 7H oTpatia, €p Sep paar 
énéuhOnoar, Kal pv bev Tapéxoae Xpipara 
TavTt TO oTpaTevMarL "Eyeoraior, mpos tabra 
Bovreveo Oar, el O€ pH, Tais éEjKovta vavoiv, 
dcactrep nricavro, aévobv S:d0var avrous Tpopmy 
Kal tapapeivartas Ledwourtious n Bia h Eup- 
Bacet Suarrd Eau avtots, Kal ovuTM, mapam heu- 
cavras Tas d\XNas TOES Kad emidciEavTas pe 
thy Stvamiv tHS “AO@nvalwy Torews, SnrooavTas 
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the money: they brought them into the temple ot 
Aphrodite at Eryx and showed them the dedicatory 
offerings—bowls, wine-ladles, censers, and nota little 
other table-furniture, which being of silver made, 
though of small value in money, a much greater 
display. And in giving private entertainments for 
the crews of the triremes, they not only collected 
the gold and silver drinking-cups from Egesta itself, 
but borrowed those from the neighbouring cities, 
both Phoenician and Hellenic, and brought them 
each to the banquets as though they were their own. 
And as all used for the most part the same vessels 
and there was a great display of them everywhere, 
it caused great astonishment to the Athenians from 
the triremes, and they on returning to Athens spread 
the report of how much treasure they hadseen. And 
these men who had been themselves deceived and 
had at the time persuaded the rest, later, when the 
story got out that the money was not at Egesta, were 
much blamed by the soldiers. The generals, how- 
ever, took counsel in view of the present situation. 

XLVII. It was the judgment of Nicias that they 
should sail with their whole armament against 
Selinus, which was the object for which they had 
chiefly been sent out, and if the Egestaeans should 
furnish money for the whole army, they should then 
determine accordingly; otherwise, they should de- 

_ mand that they give maintenance for sixty ships, 
the number they had asked for, and remaining there 
they should reconcile the Selinuntians to the Egestae- 
ans, either by force or by agreement. This being 
accomplished, the Athenians should sail along by the 
other cities, displaying the power of the city of 
Athens and making manifest their zeal towards their 
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1 «al, Hude reads «av after van Herwerden. 
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friends and allies, and then should sail back home— 
unless perchance they should be able quickly and 
unexpectedly either to aid the Leontines, or to bring 
over some of the other cities—and not imperil the 
safety of the state at the expense of their own 
resources} 
XLVIII. Alcibiades insisted that they ought not, 

after sailing out with so great an armament, to go 
back in disgrace without effecting anything ; but urged 
rather that they send heralds to the other cities,except 
Selinus and Syracuse, and try to detach some of the 
Sicels from the Syracusans, and to make friends of 
others, in order that these might furnish grain and 
troops, but first of all that they try to persuade the 
Messenians ; for their city, he urged, was most con- 
veniently situated on a line of traffic? and at the 
approach to Sicily and would be a harbour and a 
most suitable watch-station for the armament. Then, 
after they had brought over these cities and knew 
with whose assistance they would carry on the war, 
they should proceed to attack Syracuse and Selinus, 
unless the latter came to terms with the Egestaeans, 
and the former permitted them to restore the 
Leontines. 
XLIX. Lamachus maintained that they ought to 

sail direct for Syracuse and as soon as possible make 
the fight near the city, while the Syracusans were still 
unprepared and their consternation was at its height. 
For every army, he argued, is always most formid- 
able at first, but if it delay before coming into sight, 
men recover their spirit and even at the sight of it 
are more inclined to despise than to fear it. But 

1 As opposed to those of the Egestaeans. 
? év xépw is used of the position of Corinth, 1. exx. 2. 
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1 épdspunow rdé, Boehme’s correction for épopunbévras of the 
MSS. Schaefer’s conjecture, épopyiobévtas, gives the same 
sense, 
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if it attack suddenly, while the enemy are still in 
terror of its coming, it will have the best chance for 
victory and in every way will strike fear into them, 
both by the sight of it—for at this moment it would 
appear most numerous—and by the expectation of 
the fate in store for them, but most of all by the 
immediate peril of the battle. And, he added, pro- 
bably many people have been left behind on their 
farms outside the city on account of the disbelief 
that the Athenians will come, and while they are 
bringing in their property the army will not lack 
supplies, if it once controls the land and invests the 
city. And as for the rest of the Siceliots, if we follow 
this course they will at once be more likely, not to 
make an alliance with the enemy, but to come over 
to us, and not to make delays, looking about to 
see which side will be the stronger. And he said, 
finally, that they should return and make a naval 
base and a watch-station at Megara, since it was 
uninhabited, and not far from Syracuse either by 
sea or by land. 

L. Lamachus, though speaking to this effect, 
nevertheless gave his support to the opinion of 
Alcibiades. After this Alcibiades sailed in his own 
ship over to Messene and made proposals to the 
Messenians for an alliance ; but as they could not be 
persuaded, answering that they would not receive him 
within the city, but would furnish a market outside, 
he sailed back to Rhegium. Then the generals 
straightway manned sixty ships out of their whole 
number, and taking provisions sailed along the coast to 
Naxos, leaving at Rhegium the rest of the army and 
one of the generals. The Naxians received them into 
their city, and they sailed on then to Catana. When 
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1 és rhv wédw, after hydpatoy in the MSS., deleted by van 
Herwerden, 
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the Catanaeans would not receive them—for there 
were in that place men who favoured the cause of the 
Syracusans—they moved on to the river Terias, and 
having bivouacked there sailed next day to Syracuse 
with all their ships in single file, except ten, for this 
number they had sent forward to sail into the Great 
Harbour and observe whether any fleet was launched. 
After sailing up the commanders of these were to 
proclaim from the ships that the Athenians had come 
to reinstate the Leontines in their own country on 
the ground of alliance and kinship; any Leontines 
therefore who were in Syracuse should come over 
without fear to the Athenians as friends and bene- 
factors. When this proclamation had been made 
and they had observed the city and the harbours and 
the features of the country which they would have 
tomake their base for warlike operations, they sailed 
back to Catana, 

LI. Anassembly being held there, the Catanaeans 
would not receive the army but bade the generals 
come in and say what they wanted. While, then, 
Alcibiades was speaking, and the attention of the 
people in the city was wholly directed to the assembly, 
the soldiers, breaking unobserved through a postern- 
gate that had been badly built into the wall, entered 
and were walking about in the market-place, Those 
Catanaeans who were partisans of the Syracusans, 

, seeing the soldiers inside, at once became much 
__ frightened and slipped away, not in any large numbers; 

_ the others voted alliance with the Athenians and 
bade them bring the rest of their army from Rhegium. 
After this the Athenians sailed back to Rhegium, 
then putting out from there with their whole 
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1 uéy added by Hude. 
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armament for Catana, on their arrival they set about 
arranging their camp. 

LII. Meanwhile news came from Camarina that 
if the Athenians would go thither the Camarinaeans 
would join them, and also that the Syracusans were 
manning a fleet. Accordingly they proceeded with 
their whole army along the coast, first to Syracuse ; 
and when they found no fleet was being manned, they 
again continued along the coast to Camarina and 
putting to shore sent forward a herald. The 
Camarinaeans, however, would not receive them, 
saying that the terms of their oath were to receive 
the Athenians only if they put in with a single 
ship, unless they themselves sent for more. So the 
Athenians sailed away without accomplishing any- 
thing; and after landing at a point in Syracusan 
territory and making raids, when the Syracusan 
cavalry had come to the rescue and killed some of 
their light-armed troops that were straggling they 
went back to Catana. 

LIII. There they found that the galley Salaminia! 
had come from Athens for Alcibiades—to order him 
to come home and make his defence against the 
charges which the city was bringing—and for certain 
of the soldiers also, some of them having been 
denounced with him as guilty of profanation with 
regard to the mysteries, and some also with regard 
to the Hermae. For after the armament sailed, the 
Athenians had been pursuing with no less zeal than 
before their investigation of what had been done in 
the matter of the mysteries as well as the Hermae ; 
and as they did not test the witnesses, but in their 

1 One of the two swift Athenian state triremes kept always 
manned ready for extraordinary occasions and purposes. 
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state of suspicion accepted everything, on the credit 
of bad men they arrested and threw into prison very 
excellent citizens, thinking it more expedient to sift 
the matter to the bottom and find out the truth, 
than that anybody, even one reputed to be good 
and accused only through the villainy of an informer, 
should escape without close investigation. For the 
people, knowing by tradition that the tyranny of 
Peisistratus and his sons had become galling at the 
last, and moreover had been put down, not by them- 
selves and Harmodius, but by the Lacedaemonians,}! 
were in constant fear and regarded everything 
with suspicion. 

LIV. Now the daring deed of Aristogeiton® and 
Harmodius was undertaken on account of a love 
affair, and by relating this at some length I shall prove 
that neither the Hellenes at large nor even the 

_ Athenians themselves give an accurate account about 
_ their own tyrants or about this incident. For when 

Peisistratus died,? as an old man, in possession of the 
_ tyranny, it was not Hipparchus, as most suppose, 
_ but Hippias, as eldest son, that succeeded to the 

_ sovereignty. And Harmodius, being then in the 
flower of youthful beauty, had as his lover Aristo- 
geiton, a citizen of the middle class. An attempt to 
seduce him having been made by Hipparchus son 
of Peisistratus without success, Harmodius denounced 
him to Aristogeiton. And he, lover-like, deeply 
resented it, and fearing the power of Hipparchus, 
lest he might take Harmodius by force, at once 

_ plotted, with such influence as he possessed, to 
overthrow the tyranny. Meanwhile Hipparchus, 

1 Under Cleomenes, 510 B.c. 
2 614 B.o. * Probably 527 B.o. 
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having in a second attempt met with no better 
_ success in persuading Harmodius, although he had 
no intention of offering violence, yet laid a plan to 
insult him in some covert way, as though it were not 
_ for this reason. For he did not generally so exercise 
his authority as to be oppressive to the mass of the 
_ people, but maintained it without giving offence. 
_ And indeed the Peisistratidae carried the practice 
of virtue and discretion to a very high degree, 

_ considering that they were tyrants, and although 
_ they exacted from the Athenians only five per cent. 

_ of their incomes, not only had they embellished their 
_ city, but they also carried on its wars and provided 
1 sacrifices for the temples. In other respects the city 

itself enjoyed the laws before established, except in 
_ so far that the tyrants took precaution that one of 

their own family should always be in office. Amongst 
| others of them who held the annual archonship at 
_ Athens was Peisistratus,a son of the Hippias who 
had been tyrant. He was named after his grand- 

_ father and, when he was archon, dedicated the altar 
of the twelve gods in the Agora and that of Apollo 
in the Pythian precinct. The people of Athens 
_ afterwards, in extending the length of the altar in 

_ the Agora, effaced the inscription; but that on the 
altar of the Pythian Apollo can still be seen in in- 

distinct letters, reading as follows : 

| 

i 

‘This memorial of his office Peisistratus son of 
Hippias 

Set up in the precinct of Pythian Apollo.” 
LV. That it was Hippias who, as eldest son, suc- 

ceeded to the sovereignty I positively affirm because I 
know it even by tradition more accurately than others,} 

_ exact knowledge had come to him by word of mouth (ka 
&kop); of. Marcellinus, § 18, and Schol. on 1. xx. 2. : 
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_and anyone might be convinced of it also by this simple 
' fact—he alone of the legitimate brothers appears to 

have had children, as not only the altar signifies, but 
also the column commemorating the wrong-doing of 

_ the tyrants that was set up on the acropolis of Athens, 
on which no child of Thessalus or of Hipparchus is 
_ inscribed, but of Hippias five, who were borne to him 
_ by Myrrhine daughter of Callias son of Hyperochi- 
| das; for it was natural for the eldest to marry first. 

_ And on this same column his name is written first 
_ after his father’s, this also not unnaturally, as he was 
_ the eldest after him and had been tyrant. Nor yet 

| again would Hippias, as it seems to me, have obtained 
_ the tyranny at once with ease, if Hipparchus had been 
__ in power when killed, and had had to establish him- 
| self therein on the same day. Nay, it was owing to 
_ the habitual fear which before that he had inspired 
_ in the citizens, and the strict discipline he had main- 
_ tained in the bodyguard, that he got the upper hand 
_ with superabundant security and was at no loss, as a 
| younger brother would have been, since in that case 
__ he would not previously have been regularly used to 
_ power. Hipparchus, however, as it fell out, having 
_ become famous by his tragic fate, obtained in after- 
_ time the credit also of having been tyrant. 
LVI. So, then, when Harmodius had repulsed his 
_ suit, Hipparchus insulted him, as he intended. For 
_ after summoning a maiden-sister of his to serve as a 
 basket-bearer ! in some procession, they rejected her, 
declaring they had never summoned her at all, because 

_ she was unworthy. As Harmodius was indignant at 

1 This service of carrying at festivals baskets containing 
the requisites for religious ceremonies was a great distinction, 

_ 80 that the rejection of the maiden was regarded as a bitter 
insult to the family. 
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; this, Aristogeiton for his sake was far more exasperated. 
| And now the details had been arranged by them with 
_ those who were to take part in the execution of their 
scheme; but they were waiting for the great Pana- 
_ thenaea, for on that day only it excited no suspicion for 
| the citizens who were to take part in the procession 
' to be assembled in arms. They were themselves to 
_ begin the attack, but the others were to join them at 
' once indealing with the bodyguard. The conspirators 
were not many, for better security ; for they hoped 

_ that, if ever so few made the bold attempt, at once 
veven those who were not before privy to it, having 
_ arms in their hands, would be inclined to bear a part 
_ in winning their own freedom. 
_ LVII. And when the festival came on, Hippias 
with his bodyguard was outside the walls, in the 
14 lace called the Cerameicus, arranging the order in 
_which the several parts of the procession were to go 
_ forward; and Harmodius and Aristogeiton, who 
_ were ready with their daggers, stepped forward to 
_ put their scheme in effect. But when they saw one 
_ of their accomplices talking familiarly with Hippias, 
_ who was accessible to all, they took fright, thinking 
| that they had been informed upon and would in 
a moment be arrested. So wishing first to take 

_ vengeance, if they could, upon the one who had 
aggrieved them and because of whom they were 
Tisking all, they rushed, just as they were, within 
the gates and came upon Hipparchus at the place 
_ called Leocorium.! And at once falling upon him 
recklessly and as men will in extreme wrath, the one 

1 The sanctuary of the daughters of Leos, an ancient Attic 
king, who in a famine were sacrificed for the state. It was 
in the Inner Cerameicus, near the temple of Apollo Patrous. 
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inflamed by jealousy, the other by insult, they smote 
and slew him. Aristogeiton, indeed, escaped the 
guards for the moment, as the crowd ran together, 
but afterwards was caught and handled in no 

_ gentle manner; but Harmodius perished on the 
_ spot. 
_ LVIII. When the news was brought to Hippias in 
_ the Cerameicus, he went at once, not to the scene of 
_ action, but to the hoplites in the procession, before 
_ they, being some distance away, had become aware 
_ of what had happened, and, disguising his looks so as 
_ to betray nothing in regard to the calamity, pointed 
| to a certain place and ordered them to go thither 
_ without their arms. So they withdrew, thinking that 
_ he had something to say to them; while he, ordering 
_ the mercenaries to take up the arms of the others, 

_ immediately picked out those whom he held guilty, 
_ and anyone besides who was found with a dagger ; 
| for it was customary to march in the processions 
armed with shield and spear only. 

LIX. It was in such wise, for an affront in love, 
_ that the plot of Harmodius and Aristogeiton was 
first conceived and their reckless attempt made 

_ under the influence of their momentary alarm. After 
_ this the tyranny became harsher for the Athenians, 
and Hippias, being now in greater apprehension, 
not only put to death many of the citizens, but 
_ also began to look abroad, to see if in any quarter 
' he might find any door of safety open to him in case 
_ of a revolution. At any rate after this he gave his 
_ own daughter Archedice in marriage to Aeantides 
_ son of Hippocles, tyrant of Lampsacus—an Athenian 

to a Lampsacene !—perceiving that this family had 
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. Ascribed to Simonides of Ceos (Aristotle, Rhet. i. 9). 
* 510 B.c. 
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great influence with King Darius. And there is 
_ at Lampsacus a monument of her bearing this in- 
scription :! 

“This dust covers Archedice daughter of Hippias, 
Who was foremost in Hellas among the men of his 

time : 
Her father and husband, her brothers and children 

were tyrants, 
Yet was not her mind lifted up to vainglory.”’ 

_ Hippias, however, after being tyrant for three years 
- more at Athens, was then deposed? in the fourth 
_ year by the Lacedaemonians and the exiled Alemae- 

_ onidae, and retired under truce to Sigeium, from 
| there to Aeantides at Lampsacus, and thence to the 
_ court of King Darius; whence twenty years later, 
_ being already an old man, he went with the Persians 
_ on the expedition to Marathon. 

LX. With these events in mind and recalling all 
that they knew of them by report, the Athenian 

~ people were in an ugly temper at this time and 
_ suspicious towards those who had incurred blame in 
the matter of the mysteries; and the whole thing 
i seemed to them to have been done in connection 
_ with a conspiracy that aimed at an oligarchy or a 
tyranny. So when, in consequence of their anger 

on this account, many noteworthy men were already 
_ imprisoned and there seemed to be no end of the 

matter, but day by day they were growing more savage 
_ and still more men were being arrested, then at last 
one of the men in confinement,’ the one in fact who 

* The orator Andocides, who gives his account of the 
matter in his speech De Mysteriis. The man who persuaded 
him was, according to Andocides, his cousin Charmides; 
according to Plutarch (Alcs. ii.), it was Timaeus. 
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was regarded as the most guilty, was persuaded by 
one of his fellow-prisoners to make a confession, 

which may have been true or not; for there are 
conjectures both ways, but no one has been able, 
either then or afterwards, to tell the truth with 

reference to those who did the deed. At any rate, 
_the other prisoner persuaded this man that, even 

if he had not done the deed, he ought, having first 
secured immunity,! to save himself and free the state 
from the prevailing suspicion; for, he said, he had 
a surer chance of saving his life by confessing, with 

i the promise of immunity, than by denying the 
charge and undergoing trial. Accordingly he in- 
formed against himself and others in the affair of 
the Hermae; and the people, delighted at getting 
the truth, as they thought, and already making 
much ado that they should not discover those who 

' were plotting against the democracy, at once set free 
the informer and with him all the rest whom he had 
not denounced ; but with regard to those who were 

' accused they instituted trials and put to death all 
__ who had been arrested, while on those who had fled 
| they passed sentence of death, offering a reward in 

money to anyone who killed them. And in all this 
_ it was uncertain whether those who suffered had not 

_ been punished unjustly; the city at large, however, 
_ at the time was clearly benefited. 

LXI. With regard to Alcibiades, the Athenians took 
the matter seriously, being urged on by his enemies, 
the men who had attacked him before he sailed. And 

_ thinking now that they had the truth about the 
_ Hermae, they were far more convinced that the profa- 
: nation of the mysteries also, in which he was implicated, 

1 §.e. promise of a free pardon. 
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had been committed by him with the same intent, that 
is of conspiring against the people. For it so happened 
that a small Lacedaemonian force, at the moment 
when they were in commotion about these matters, 
had come as far as the Isthmus in pursuance of some 
arrangement with the Boeotians. The opinion pre- 
vailed, therefore, that it had come on agreement at 
his instigation, and not in the interest of the Boeo- 
tians; and that, if they had not themselves been 
beforehand in arresting the men on the strength 
of the information given, the city would have been 
betrayed. And once for a whole night they lay 
under arms in the precinct of Theseus within the 
walls. Furthermore, the friends of Alcibiades at 
Argos were at the same time suspected of a design 
to attack the people; and on this account the 
Argive hostages who had been deposited in the 
islands! were at that time delivered by the Athenians 
to the Argive people to be put todeath. Thus from 
all sides suspicion had gathered about Alcibiades. 
And so, wishing to bring him to trial and put him 
to death, they had sent the Salaminia to Sicily for 
him and for the others who had been informed upon. 
And the orders were to give him formal summons 
to follow, that he might make his defence, but 

- not to arrest him; for they were solicitous about 
_ both their own soldiers in Sicily and the enemy, 

not wishing to stir up excitement among them, and 
| _ they were especially desirous that the Mantineans 
and Argives should remain with them, thinking that 
_ it was through him that they had been persuaded 

' to join in the expedition. So he, in his own ship, 
and those who were accused with him, sailed off in 

1 of. v. Ixxxiv. 1. 
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_ company with the Salaminia from Sicily, as if for 
_ Athens. When, however, they reached the territory 

of the Thurians, they followed no further, but left 
_ their ship and disappeared, being afraid to sail home 
for trial in the face of the existing prejudice. The 

_ crew of the Salaminia sought for Alcibiades and his 
companions for some time; but when these were 
nowhere to be found, they sailed home. Alcibiades, 
however, being now an outlaw, not long afterwards 

crossed over by boat from Thurii to the Pelopon- 
nesus; and the Athenians through a judgment by 
default! sentenced him and his companions to 

death. 
LXII. After this the two generals who were left in 

Sicily, making two divisions of the army and each 
taking one by lot, sailed with the whole force for 
Selinus and Egesta, wishing to know whether the 

_ Egestaeans would give the promised money, and to 
look into the affairs of the Selinuntians and learn 

_ their points of contention with the Egestaeans. So 
_ sailing along the coast, with Sicily—that is, the part 

of it which faces the Tyrrhenian gulf—on their left 
Le hand, they put into Himera, which is the only 
' Hellenic cityin that part of Sicily; and as Himera 
| would not receive them, they proceeded along the 

coast. On their passage they took Hyccara, a petty 
_ town by the seaside, which, though Sicanian, was 
yet hostile to the Egestaeans. They enslaved the 
inhabitants, and turned the town over to the Eges- 

| taeans, some of whose cavalry had joined them, but 
_ themselves went back with their land-force through 
' the territory of the Sicels until they came to Catana, 

' Given in cases wheve the person indicted failed to appear 
for trial. 
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1 +hv, Hude deletes with E. 
2 re is indispensable, but omitted in all MSS. 
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while the ships sailed round to Catana with the 
captives, Nicias, however, had sailed at once! from 
Hyccara for Egesta, and after transacting his other 

business and receiving thirty talents had rejoined 
the army. Their slaves they sold, receiving for them 
one hundred and twenty talents. They sent round 
_also to their allies among the Sicels, bidding them 
send troops; and with half of their own force went 
against Hybla Geleatis, a hostile town, but failed to 
take it. And so the summer ended. 

_  LXIII. The following winter the Athenians began 
at once to prepare for the advance upon Syracuse, and 

_ the Syracusans also, on their side, to go against them. 
_ For when the Athenians did not, in accordance with 
their first alarm and expectation, at once attack them, 
with each successive day their courage revived; and 
when the Athenians sailed along the opposite coast 
of Sicily and showed themselves only at a distance 

| from Syracuse, and going against Hybla failed in 
_ the attempt to take it by storm, the Syracusans had 
| still greater contempt for them, and, as a crowd is 

- wont to do when it has become elated, demanded 
_ that their generals should lead them against Catana, 
' since the Athenians would not come against them. 
' Moreover, mounted Syracusan scouts constantly rode 

up to the Athenian army and amongst other insults 
asked them: ‘Are you come to settle yourselves 

here with us, on Jand which belongs to other 
| people, instead of resettling the Leontines on their 
own?” 
' LXIV. The Athenian generals were aware of all 
_ this and purposed to draw the whole of the Syra- 

es 

eo See IE 

_ 1 i.e. without waiting for Hyccara to be reduced and its 
_ inhabitants disposed of. 
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cusan force as far as possible away from the city, and 
themselves meanwhile to sail down under cover of 
night and undisturbed to occupy a camp at a suit- 
able place, knowing that they would not be able to 
do this so well if they should disembark from their 

_ ships in the face of an enemy prepared to meet 
_ them, or should be detected going by land. For 

being without horsemen themselves, their own light- 
armed troops and their mob of camp-followers would, 

_ they thought, suffer great harm at the hands of the 
numerous Syracusan cavalry; but in the way pro- 
posed they would take a position where they would 
not suffer any harm worth mentioning from the 
cavalry; and certain Syracusan exiles who were 

_ with them gave them information as to the position 
_ close to the Olympieium, which in fact they subse- 
_ quently occupied. So then, in furtherance of their 

plan, the generals devised some, such scheme as 
_ this: They sent a man loyal to themselves, but in 
_ the opinion of the Syracusan generals no less a friend 
_ of theirs. The man was a Catanaean, and said that 
_ he had come from men at Catana whose names 
_ they recognized and whom they knew to be the 
remnant of those who were still loyal to them in 

_ the city. He said that the Athenians were in the 
habit of passing the night in the city away from their 
_ arms, and if the Syracusans would come in full force 
_ at dawn on an appointed day against their army, 

_ they would close the gates on the Athenians in 
" _ their city and set fire to the ships, and the Syra- 
_ cusans could attack the stockade and easily take the 

| BD whole army; for there were many Catanaeans who 
_ would help them in this undertaking, and the men 
from whom he himself had come were ready now. 
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_LXV. And the Syracusan generals, who were 
already confident as to the general situation, and 
_ intended even without this help to go against 
_ Catana, trusted the fellow much too incautiously, and 
_ at once, agreeing upon a day on which they would 
' be there, sent him back; and themselves—the 
_ Selinuntians and some others of their allies being 
_ already present—made proclamation for the whole 
_ force of the Syracusans to take the field. And when 

their preparations were made and the days were 
' near on which they had agreed to come, they pro- 
_ ceeded towards Catana and bivouacked at the River 
' Simaethus in the territory of Leontini. But the 
_ Athenians, when they learned of their approach, 
took all their own army and such of the Sicels or 

q _ others as had joined them, and embarking on their 
ships and boats sailed under cover of night against 
Syracuse. And they disembarked at daybreak at a 
t point opposite the Olympieium, where they pro- 
_ posed to occupy a camping-place; but the Syracusan 
7 "horsemen, who were the first to reach Catana and 

_ found there that the whole army was gone, turned 
about and announced this to the infantry, and all 
_then turned back at once and hastened to bring aid 

_ to the city. 
_ LXVI. Meanwhile the Athenians, undisturbed, as. 

_ the Syracusans had a long way to go, settled their 
_ army in a suitable position, where they could begin 
a battle whenever they wished and the Syracusan 
_ horsemen would annoy them the least either in the 

ie 
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tual fighting or before; for on one side walls and 
houses and trees and a swamp furnished a barrier, 
on the other side a line of cliffs. They also cut 
down the trees near at hand and bringing them 
down to the sea built a stockade by the ships; 
and at Dascon, where the place was most accessible 
to the enemy, they quickly erected a bulwark of 
stones picked up in the fields and of timbers, and 
pulled down the bridge over the Anapus. While 
they were making these preparations nobody came 
out from the city to hinder them; the first that 

bY ame against them were the horsemen of the Syra- 
penne, but afterwards the infantry also gathered in 
full force. And at first they drew near the Athenian 
camp, but later, when these did not come out against 

them, they withdrew across the Elorine road and 
_ spent the night. 
_ LXVII. On the next day the Athenians and their 
allies made preparations for battle, and were drawn 

ip in the following order: On the right were the 
_ Argives and Mantineans, the Athenians had the 
| centre, the other allies the rest of the line. Half of 

eir army was in the van, arrayed eight deep; the 
other half near their sleeping-places, formed in a 
hollow square, these too arrayed eight deep; and 

the orders of the latter were, to be on the alert to 
support any part of the army that was most in dis- 
tress. And the baggage-carriers they put inside 
| the body of reserves. ‘The Syracusans, on the other 
hand, arranged all their hoplites sixteen deep, that 

, the whole force of the Syracusans and as many 
|; f their allies as were present ; for they had received 
some reinforcements, chiefly from the Selinuntians, 

i 
| 

| 
' 

. 

14 
t 
; 
; 
i 
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TOE, ToAU TE ao Tis NMETEpAS avTav elvau Ka 
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Treo Oe, Ka TouvayTiov UroutpyyoKe vpas 7 
ot TONE pol opiow avrois ev 010 OTe Tapaxee 
ovrat ob pe yap ore repl mar pisos & éorat 0 aya 
éyw b€ 6 ore ovK év waTplo, e& 9) Hs Kpareiv Set ) 
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govTal. THs Te ovv vueTépas avTav akias 
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but next to them some cavalry from the Geloans, 
about two hundred in all, and also from the Camar- 

_ inaeans about twenty horsemen and fifty bowmen. 
Their cavalry, which was not less than twelve 
hundred in number, they placed on the right, and 
on its flank the javelin-emen. As the Athenians 
were on the point of beginning the attack, Nicias 
went along the line and exhorted them, nation by 
nation as well as all together, in the following 
manner : 

LXVIII. “ What need is there, soldiers, of long 
exhortation, when we are all here for one and the 
same contest? Our array of itself seems to me more 
calculated to inspire confidence than well chosen 

words with a weak army. For where are Argives 
_ and Mantineans and Athenians and the best of the 
islanders, why should not everyone, in company with 
i allies so brave and so numerous, have great hope of 
| meory, especially against men that meet us in 
' amob and are not picked men as we ourselves are, 
_ and against Siceliots, moreover, who scorn us, indeed, 

' but do not stand their ground against us, because 
i ; the skill they have is not equal to their daring. 
_ This, too, must be fixed in the mind of everyone, 
_ that we are far from our own land and not near to 
any friendly country, unless you shall win such by 
‘your own swords. And my admonition is the 
opposite of the exhortation which, I am sure, the 

_ enemy is addressing to his troops; for they urge 
_ that the contest will be for fatherland, but I remind 

_ you that it will be, not in our fatherland, but where 
| you either must win victory or may not easily get 
‘away; for their cavalry will be upon us in great 
numbers. Be mindful, therefore, of your own repu- 
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tation, and attack the enemy with spirit and with 
the thought that our present necessity and the 
straits in which we stand are more to be feared than 
our foes.” 

LXIX. After such an exhortation Nicias straight- 
__ way led on his army; but the Syracusans were not 

expecting to fight at just that moment, and some 
_ of them, as the city was near them, had even gone 
_ home; and these, though they came running to the 

_ lines as fast as they could, were late, and had to fall 
_ in wherever each one happened to reach the main 
_ body. For they were not lacking in zeal nor in 
_ daring either in this battle or in those which 
_ followed; nay, in bravery they were not inferior to 
their enemies, so far as they had experience, but 

_ through their lack of experience in spite of them- 
_ selves they failed to do justice to their good in- 
_ tentions. Nevertheless, though they did not expect 
| the Athenians to be the first to attack, and though 

_ they were forced to defend themselves in haste, they 
_took up their arms at once and went against them. 

_ And at first the stone-throwers and slingers and 
_ bowmen skirmished, driving each other back, first 
_ one side and then the other, as light-armed troops 
_ would be likely to do. Afterwards the soothsayers 
_ brought forward the customary sacrifices and trum- 
peters stirred the hoplites to the charge. So they 
_advanced—the Syracusans, to fight for fatherland 
_ and every man for his own present safety and future 
_ freedom; on the other side the Athenians, to fight 
' for an alien land in order to win it for their own 
' and to save their own land from the disaster of 
defeat; the Argives and those of the allies that 
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the objects for which they had come, and having 
won victory to see again their own fatherland; the 
subject-allies, above all zealous for their own imme- 
diate safety, for which there was no hope unless 
they conquered, then also with the secondary 
motive that having helped the Athenians to over- 
throw another power they might find the terms of 
their own subjection milder. 
LXX. When they had come to close combat, they 

held out for a long time against one another; and 
there chanced to occur at the same time some claps 
of thunder and flashes of lightning and much rain, so 
that this too contributed to the fear of those who 
were fighting for the first time and were but little 
conversant with war, whereas to those who were 
more experienced! the storm seemed of course to 
be due merely to the season of the year, but the 
fact that their antagonists were not overcome caused 
them far greater alarm. When, however, the Argives 
had first driven back the left wing of the Syracusans, 
and after them the Athenians had repulsed their 
own opponents, then the rest also of the Syracusan 

line began to break and was reduced to flight. But 
the Athenians did not pursue far; for the Syracusan 

_ cavalry, being numerous and undefeated, held them 
_ in check, and falling upon their hoplites, if they saw 

any ahead in pursuit, drove them back. They only 
followed up in a body as far as it was safe, and then 

_ drew back and set up atrophy. The Syracusans, on 
_ the other hand, collecting on the Elorine road and 
_ drawing up as well as possible under the circum- 
_ stances, in spite of their defeat sent some of their 

1 7.e. the Athenians. 
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muciov bes of@v avTov wapérenpav puraxkyy, 
deicavtes pn of “AOnvatos Tav ypnudtav & Hp 
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Xero Te yap HY Kab TOV TONE pO avrobev Tovet- 
aobat ovtw édoKet Suvarov elval, Tp av imméas 
Te peTaméunpootw €x TOY “A Onvav cal x Tov 
avTobey Evppaxov aryeipoow, OT WS pa) mavta- 
Tac immoxpaT@vrar, Kal Xpnwata bé a dpa avTo- 
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the Athenians ay iet disturb some of the treasures 
_ which were there; and the rest withdrew to the city. 

LXXI. The Athenians, however, did not go to the 
_ temple, but collecting their own dead and placing 
_ them ona pyre they passed the night where they 
were. But on the next day they gave back under 

truce the Syracusan dead, of whom and of their 
_ allies about two hundred and sixty were slain; then 
gathering up the bones of their own dead—of them- 
_ selves and their allies about fifty—and taking with 
_ them the spoils of the enemy, they sailed back to 
_ Catana. For it was winter, and it seemed as yet 
_ impossible to carry on the war from this base until 
| they should send to Athens for horsemen, besides 
_ collecting them from their allies in Sicily, that they 
_ might not be altogether at the mercy of the enemy’s 
_ cavalry. Amd they wanted at the same time to col- 

lect money from the island itself, and to have a 
_ supply come from Athens; also to bring over some 
' of the cities, which they hoped would be more 
_ ready to listen to them since the battle; and to pre- 

_ pare other things, both food and whatever was 
needed, with a view to attacking Syracuse the next 

iF spring. 
___— LXXII. With this purpose they sailed away to 
ie Naxos and Catana to spend the winter. The Syra- 
_ cusans, on the other hand, after burying their own 

_ dead, called an assembly. And there came before 
. Bthem Hermocrates son of Hermon,! a man who was 
— in general second to none in point of intelligence, 

_ and had shown himself in this war both competent 
. F by reason of experience and conspicuous for courage, 

4 of. rv. lviii. ; VI. xxxiii. 
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_ He encouraged them and protested against their 
! giving way because of what had happened: their 
spirit, he told them, was not defeated; it was their 

_ lack of discipline that had done mischief. They had 
not, however, been so much inferior as might have 
"been expected, especially as they had been pitted 
against troops who were the foremost among the 
_Hellenes in experience, mere tiros so to speak 
i against skilled craftsmen. Much mischief had also 
3s caused by the large number of the generals 
and the division of command—for they had fifteen 
' generals—and the disorder and anarchy among the 
_ troops. If only a few men of experience should be 
_ chosen as generals, and during this winter they 
"should get the hoplite-force ready, providing arms 

: for those who had none, in order that the number 
| might be as large as possible, and enforcing the 
_ general training, in all likelihood, he said, they would 
8 et the better of the enemy, if to courage, which 
| they had already, discipline were added when it 
Tcame to action. For both these things would im- 
prove of themselves; their discipline would be 

t practised i in the midst of dangers, and their courage, 
in proportion as their confidence in their skill in- 
' creased, would prove more self-reliant than ever. 

_ The generals, then, whom they should elect 
ought to be few in number and clothed with full 
powers and they should give them their oath that 
"they would in very truth allow them to command 
+ according to their judgment; for in this way what- 
ever ought to be kept secret would be better con- 

_ cealed, and their preparations in general would be 
made in an orderly way and without evasions. 
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LXXIII. The Syracusans, when they had heard 
him, voted everything as he advised, and chose three 
generals, Hermocrates himself, Freracletdex son of 
Lysimachus, and Sicanus son of Execestus, They 
also sent envoys to Corinth and Lacedaemon to 
induce an allied force to join them, and to persuade 

_ the Lacedaemonians to prosecute the war with the 
Athenians openly in their behalf and more per- 

' sistently, in order that they might either draw them 
_ away from Sicily, or else to some extent prevent 
_ their sending reinforcements to their army in Sicily. 
_  LXXIV. The Athenian army at Catana, directly 
after its return,! sailed to Messene, in the hope that 
_ it would be betrayed to them. But the negotiations 

_ were notsuccessful, For as soon as Alcibiades left his 
_ command under summons from home, knowing that 

he would be an exile, he gave information of the 
| plot, of which he was cognizant, to the friends of the 
| Syracusans at Messene; these had previously put the 

conspirators to death, and at this time, when the 
| Athenians arrived, those who were of this faction, 

being already in revolt and under arms, were strong 
| enough to prevent their admission. So the Athen- 
_ ians stayed there about thirteen days, and as they 
were vexed by storms and without provisions and 
_were making no progress at all, they retired to 
_ Naxos, and constructing dock-yards and building 
stockades round their camp, went into winter- 
quarters there. They also sent a trireme to Athens 
for money and cavalry, that these might be on 
hand at the opening of spring. 

LXXV. During this winter the Syracusans also 
aoe to build a wall next to the city, along 

i 1 of. ch. lxxii. 1. 
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éotpatevoav mavdnuel él tv Katavny, cai THs 
Te Ys avTov érepov Kat Tas Tov ’"AOnvatov 

oKnvas Kal TO oTpaTOTrEsoy euTpHoaVTES aVEX@- 
pnoav ém oixov. Kal wuvOavopevor tovs ’AOnvat- 

ous és tv Kapdpwav kata tiv emt Adyntos 
yevouevny Evppaxiav mpeo BeveoOat, el THs TpoT= 

aydyowTo avtovs, avtemperBevovto Kal avTot* 

joav yap brorrot avtois of Kayapwator un mpo- | 
Oipos adios unt érl THY TpeTHY wdynV méurbar 

& &repvay, & te Td Novrov py obérs BotrAwvTaL 
dive, opavtes Tos "AOnvaious év TH paxn ev 
mpakavtas, Tpocxwpact & avtois Kata THY TpO- 
Tépav piriav mero eves. depixopevey oby éx me 

Lvpakove av ‘Eppoxparous kal addAdXowv és THY 
Kapyapway, amo 6€ tav AOnvaiwy Eugapou pe? 

étépwv, 0 “Epmoxpatns EvANOyou yevouévou TOV 
Kapapwaiwv Bovdrcpevos mpodsabddrew “7 
"A@nvaious édeye Torade. 
LXXVI. “Od ray mapoucay Siva ro 

"AGnvaiwv, ® Kapapivaio, wy aitny KataTha- 
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the entire extent that faces Epipolae, taking in the 
Temenites precinct,! in order that, in case of a 
possible reverse, they might not be so easily shut 
in as if the circuit of the town were smaller; and 
they also put a garrison at Megara and another at 
the Olympieium, and fixed palisades on the sea-shore 
at all points where landings were possible. And 
knowing that the Athenians were wintering at 
Naxos, they went out with all their forces against 
Catana and ravaged some of its territory, then having 
set fire to the tents and the camp of the Athenians 
they returned home. Moreover, on learning that 
the Athenians had, in accordance with an alliance 
concluded with the Camarinaeans in the time of 
Laches,? sent envoys to these, in the hope that 
they might win them to their side, they them- 

selves sent a counter-embassy; for they had sus- 
picions that the Camarinaeans had not been zealous 

_ in sending such help as they had sent for the first 
battle, and might not wish to aid them in future, 

seeing that the Athenians had fared well in the 
fight, but might rather be induced, on the plea of 
their former friendship, to go over to the Athenians. 
Accordingly, when Hermocrates and others had ar- 
rived at Camarina from Syracuse, and from the 
Athenians Euphemus and the rest, an assembly of 
the Camarinaeans was held and Hermocrates, 
wishing to prejudice them against the Athenians, 
spoke as follows: 
LXXVI. “ We have come on this embassy, men of 

_ Camarina, not because we feared that you will be 

1 The temple of Apollo Temenites and the suburb which 
had grown up about it, the later Neapolis. 

2 427 B.0. ; of. 11. lxxxvi. 2. 
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al c : 

édevOepias dpa ote odto. THv “EXAHvev oO o4 
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d8 of wév ohiow Grd pH exeive KaTAdoVwTEwS, 

of & éml Seomdtou petaBorH ovx akvverwtépou, 

xaxoEvvetwtépou Oé. 

LXXVII. “’AAN ov yap 6% tHv Tov AOnvaiov 

evxaTnyopyntov ovcay Todw viv Hkouev amropa- 
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dismayed by the presence of the Athenian force, but 
rather through fear of the words that are going to 
be said on their part, lest these persuade you before 
you hear anything from us. For they are come to 
Sicily on the pretext that you hear, but with the 
design that we all suspect; and to me they seem 

_ to wish, not to resettle the Leontines, but rather to 
unsettle us. For surely it is not reasonable to 
suppose that, while desolating the cities in their 
own country, they are resettling the cities of Sicily, 

_ and that they care for the Leontines, on the score 
| of kinship, as being Chalcidians, while holding in 

slavery the Chalcidians in Euboea, of whom these 
are colonists. Nay, one and the same design has 

_ guided them in acquiring their possessions over there 
and is now guiding them in their endeavour to 

_ acquire possessions here: after they had become 
leaders, by the free choice of their associates, both 

_ of the [onians and of all those, descendants of the 
_ lonians, who were members of the alliance that was 

_ concluded, avowedly, for revenge upon the Persians, 
_ they charged some with refusal to serve, others with 
__ warring upon one another, others with whatever 

specious charge they had at hand, and so reduced 
_ them to subjection. And so, after all, it was not 
_ for ‘freedom’ that they withstood the Persians, 
neither the Athenians to win it for the Hellenes 

__ nor the Hellenes to win it for themselves, but they 
if fought for the enslavement of the rest to themselves, 
{ and the Hellenes for a change of master, not to one 
- more unwise, but more wickedly wise. 

LXXVII. “ But we are not come now, easy though 
it be to denounce the Athenian state, to declare 
| before those who know already how many are its mis- 
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voovtes ey elOdat boa abiKel, TOAD 5é UWAARKOV Huas — 

avTovs aitiacopmevos OTL ExovTes Tapadeiypata 
tav T éxel “EXXjvav ws édovA@Onoar, ovK apv- 
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mapovta codiopata, Aeovtivey te Euyyevav 
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yé Tlva aiel petaBardrovtes SovrAobytat, adda 
Awpiijs, éXevGepot arr’ avtovouov ths IeXozrov- 

vnoouv Thy LtKerLav oikodvTes. 7) wévopev Ews av 
éxacTol KATA TONES ANPO@pev, eidoTes STL TAVTH 

Lovov arwTot éopev Kal OopavTes avTovs él TOUTO 
TO €lO0S$ TpETTOMévous WATE TOUS MeV NOYoLS Hav 
Suctavat, Tors O¢ Evpudyeov édmids éxtroXepovv 

mpos GAAHAOUS, TOUS 5é @S ExdoTOLS TL TPOTHVES 
Aéyoutes SUvavTat Kaxoupyeiv; Kal olouePa Tov 
dmwbev Evvotkov mpoaToAdupévou ov Kal és avTov 
twa hEew To devov, mpd dé avTov paddov Tov 

maoyovta Kad’ éautov Svatuyeiv; 
LXXVIII. “Kal ed t@ dpa mapéotnKe Tov pev 

Svpaxdcrov, éavtov & od mrorémsov elvar TH °AOn- 
vale, cal Sewov Hyettar b7rép ye THs éuts Kuvdv- 
veverv, evOuunOntw ov wepl Ths éuns maddov, Vv 
low Sé kal Tis EavTod dpa ev TH ewh maxovpevos, 
TocouTe dé Kal doharéotepov Sa ov mpodiepFap- 
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deeds; but much more to blame ourselves, because, 
_ though we have warning examples in the way that 

the Hellenes over there have been enslaved because 
they would not defend one another, and though the 

_ same sophisms are now practised upon us—restorings 
_ of Leontine kinsmen and succourings of Egestaean 
' allies!—we are unwilling to combine together and 
__ with more spirit show them that here are not Ionians 
nor yet Hellespontines and islanders, who are always 
_ taking some new master, Persian or whoever it may 
_ be, and continue in a state of slavery, but Dorians, 

free men sprung from independent Peloponnesus, 
_ and now dwelling in Sicily. Or are we waiting until 
_ we shall be taken one at a time, city by city, when 
' we know that in this way only can we be con- 
_ quered, and when we see them resorting to this 

policy, endeavouring to cause division among some 
of us by means of cunning words, to set others at 

| war one with another by the hope of obtaining allies, 
_ andto ruin others in whatever way they can by saying 
something alluring to each? And do we think that, 

_ when a distant compatriot perishes before us, the 
_ same danger will not come also to ourselves, but 
rather that whoever before us meets with disaster 

_ merely incurs misfortune by himself alone ? 
_ LXXVIII. “And if the thought has occurred to 
anyone that it is the Syracusans, not himself, who 
_ are enemies to the Athenians, and thinks it pre- 
posterous that he should incur danger for our 

_ country, let him reflect that it will not be chiefly 
for our country, but equally for his own at the same 
time that he will fight in our land, and with the 

_ greater safety, too, inasmuch as he will enter the 
_ contest, not when we have already been ruined, 
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pévou eyo, EX cov 5é Evupaxov eue Kal ovK pi} wos? 
ayovieitat, tov te A@nvaiov pa) TY TOU Zupa- 
Koatou EXO pay Kohdcac bau, TH 8 éun Tpopacer 
THhv éxelvou pudtav oux Hooov BeBacoacba 
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Anow érmiver. ov yap olov Te dua Ths Te emiOv- — 
pias Kal TAS TUXNS TOV avTov omoiws Tapiay — 
yeveo Oa. Kal € Wwoun | dpapro., tots avTob i 
Kaxois orogpupbels tay’ av tows Kal toils éuois 
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vaTov be T poewevep Kal fe) TOUS avrous cwdvvous, J 
ov Tept TY OvoudTwY ard Teph Tov Epyor, 
eOehjoavTt ™pooaPeiv" hoy pev yap THY 7pe- ! 
Tépav Ovva pv opbou ay TUS, EPY@. dé Ta avuTou 
cwTnplay. Kal pddora elds hv vas, @ Kapa- 
pivator, opopovs évTas Kal Ta, devTepa xivOvvev- 
covTas, Tm poopaa bat aura Kal a) HaraKas Oomep 
viv Evppaxeiy, avTous 5é mpos pds waddov 
iovtas, amep, eb és THY Kapapwaiay ™P@TOV 
adixovto ot “A@nvaiot, Sedpevor av érexareiobe, 
TAUTa EX TOD OmoLoV Kal viY TapaKedXEVOpLEVOUS, 
drs pndev évdwa oper, paiverbar. arr’ ov 
ipets vov yé wo ovl ot arrot éml TaUTa Hpunade. 
LXXIX. se Acihig bé i iaws TO diKxaLov 7 pos TE 

Huas Kal mpds Tovds emLovtas Oepamrevcete, NéyovTES 

1 épjuos, the reading of some inferior MSS8., seems to be 
rightly preferred by Bekker, Stahl, and Hude to épijoy of 
all the better MSS. 
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BOOK VI. vxxvin. 1r—Lxx1x. 1 

and not isolated himself, but having us as allies; 
_ and that the object of the Athenians is not to punish 

_ the enmity of the Syracusans, but having us as a 
pretext to make your ‘ friendship’ still more secure. 
If, moreover, anyone is envious, or even afraid of 
us—for greater states are exposed to both these 
passions—and for this reason wishes that the Syra- 
cusans shall be humbled, indeed, in order that we 
may be sobered, but shall survive for the sake of 
his own safety, he indulges a wish that is not within 
human power to attain. For it is not possible for 
the same person to be in like measure the controller 
of his own desires and of Fortune; and if he should 
err in judgment, when he has to lament his own 
ills he may perhaps some day wish once more to 

_ become envious of our good fortune. But that will 
be impossible, if he abandons us and does not con- 
sent to incur the same dangers, which are not 

| _ about names but about facts; for though nominally 
a man would be preserving our power, in fact he 
would be securing his own safety. And most of all it 
were fitting that you, men of Camarina, who are on our 
borders and will incur danger next, should have fore- 

seen these things and not be, as now, slack in your 
alliance, but rather should have come to us of your- 
selves, and just as you, in case the Athenians had 
come against Camarina first, would be calling upon us 
and begging us not to yield an inch, so sliould you 
be seen in like manner now also using the same 
exhortation. But neither you, so far at least, nor 
the rest have bestirred yourselves for this. 
LXXIX. “ But through timidity, perhaps, you will 

_ make much of the point of right as between us and 
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1 4dicGvrat is to be understood. For similar ellipses, oa 
1. Ixxviii, 10; 11. xi. 345 vil. lxix. 3. 
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. _ the invaders, alleging that you have an alliance with 
_the Athenians. That alliance, however, you made, 

_ not against your friends, but in the event of any of 
_ your enemies attacking you; and you were to aid 
_ the Athenians only when they were wronged! by 
_ others, and not when, as now, they are themselves 

wronging their neighbours. Why, not even the 
u Rhegians, themselves Chalcidians, are willing to 
- 

omnes a a TS = 

_ help to restore the Leontines who are Chalcidians. 
_ And it is monstrous if they, suspicious of what this 

fine plea of right really means in practice, are un- 
reasonably prudent,” while you, on a speciously 
reasonable pretext, desire to aid those who by nature 
are your enemies, and in concert with your bitterest 
foes to ruin those who by a still closer tie of nature 
are your kinsmen.® Nay, that is not right; but 
it is right to aid us and not be afraid of their 
-armament. For if we all stand together, it is 
not formidable. The only danger is—and this is 
Rist what they are eager for—that we may stand 
| opposed to each other; for not even when they came 
_ against us alone and proved superior in battle did 
é .S effect what they wished, but quickly went away. 

LXXX. ‘So then, if only we be united, we have 
_reason not to be disheartened, but rather to enter into 
_the proposed alliance more heartily, especially as aid 
is sure to come from the Peloponnesians, who are 
“altogether superisr to these people in matters of 
war. And no one should regard as fair to us, while 

_ safe for you, that prudent course of yours—to aid 
neither, forsooth, as being allies of both. Indeed 

it is not as fair in fact, as when urged to justify 

2 «.e, discard logic and obey policy. 
® As Dorians and Sicilians. 
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you.!’ For if through your failure to take sides as 
allies the sufferer shall be defeated and the con- 
queror shall prevail, what else have you done by 
this selfsame standing aloof but refused to aid the 
one to secure his salvation and to prevent the other 
from incurring guilt? And yet it were more honour- 
able for you, by siding with those who are being 
wronged ? and are at the same time your kinsmen, at 
once to guard the common interest of Sicily and 
not suffer the Athenians, seeing that they are your 
‘ good friends,’ to make a serious mistake. 

« Summing up, then, we Syracusans say that it is no 
hard matter to demonstrate, either to you or to others, 
what you yourselves know as well as we; but we do 
entreat you, and at the same time we protest, if we 
fail to persuade you, that while we are plotted 
against by lonians,® our inveterate enemies, we are 

_ betrayed by you, Dorians by Dorians. And if the 
Athenians shall subdue us, it is by your decisions 
that they will prevail, but it is in their own name 
that they will be honoured, and the prize of victory 
they will take will be none other than those who 

_ procured them the victory ; if, on the other hand, we 
shall conquer, you also will have to pay the penalty 
of being the cause of our perils. Reflect, therefore, 

_ and choose here and now, either immediate slavery 
with no danger or, if you join us and prevail, the 
chance of not having to take, with disgrace, these 
men as masters, and also, as regards us, of escaping 
an enmity that would not be transitory.” 
LXXXI. Such was the speech of Hermocrates ; 

1 Or, ‘‘as the plea of right represents it.” 
2 The Syracusans. 3 The Athenians. 
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1 airav, in MSS. before fxiora, deleted by van Herwerden, 
followed by Hude. 

2 airol, Hude emends to airdévopues. 
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after him Euphemus, the envoy of the Athenians, 
spoke as follows :— 

LXXXII. “We had come here for the renewal 
of the alliance! which formerly existed, but as the 
Syracusan has attacked us it is necessary to speak 
also about our empire, showing how rightly we 
holdit. Now the strongest proof of this the speaker 
himself stated—that Ionians have always been 
enemies to the Dorians. Itisevenso. Accordingly, 
we, being Ionians, considered in what way we should 
be least subject to the Peloponnesians who are 
Dorians and not only more numerous than we 
but our near neighbours.? And after the Persian 
wars we acquired a fleet and rid ourselves of the rule 
and supremacy of the Lacedaemonians, it being not in 
any way more fitting that they give orders to us than 
we to them, except in so far as they at the time were 
stronger. Having, then, ourselves become leaders of 
those who were before subject to the King, we so 
continue, thinking that we should in this way be least 
subject to the Peloponnesians, because we have power 
with which to defend ourselves. And to say the 
exact truth, not unjustly, either, did we subdue both 
the Ionians and the islanders, whom the Syracusans 
say we have enslaved though they are our kinsmen. 
For they came against us, their mother-city, along 
with the Persians, and had not the courage to revolt 
and sacrifice their homes, as we did when we aban- 
doned our city, but chose slavery for themselves and 
wished to impose the same condition upon us. 

1 ef. ch. lxxv. 3. 
2 Or, retaining aitay, ‘‘ For we, being Ionians in the eyes 

of Peloponnesians who are Dorians, not only more numerous 
than we but also our near neighbours, considered in what 
way we should be least subject to them.” 
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LXXXIII. “ We have dominion, therefore, both 
because we are worthy of it—seeing that we fur- 
nished the largest fleet and unhesitating zeal toward 
the Hellenes, and that they, readily taking the course 
they did in the interest of the Persians, were doing 
us harm—and at the same time because we aimed at 
strength with which to resist the Peloponnesians. 
And we do not say in fine phrases that we deserve to 
rule either because we alone overthrew the Barbarian 
or because we incurred danger for the liberty of these 
men more than for that of all the Hellenes, including 
our own. But no one can be reproached because he 
makes provision for his proper safety. And now when 
for the sake of our own security we have come here 
also, we see that your interests also are the same as 
ours. And this we prove to you both from these 
men’s calumnies and from those suspicions of yours 
which most tend to undue alarm, because we know 
that those who are suspicious through excessive fear 
may indeed take delight for the moment in seductive 
speech, but afterwards when it comes to action con- 
sult their own interests. For just as we have said 
that we hold our dominion over there because of 
fear, so we say that for the same reason we have 
come here with the help of our friends to place your 
affairs on a footing of safety for us, and not to enslave 
you, but rather to prevent your being enslaved. 
LXXXIV. “And let no one object that we are 

solicitous for you when it does not concern us; let 
him reflect that, if you are preserved and by not 
being weak are able to offer resistance to the Syra- 
cusans, we should be less liable to injury through 

4 their sending a force to aid the Peloponnesians. 
_ And herein you become at once our chief concern 
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BOOK VI. txxxiv. 2-Lxxxv. 3 

For this very cause, too, it is reasonable that we 
should restore the Leontines, so that they shall not 
be subjects like their kinsmen in Euboea, but shall 
be as powerful as possible, in order that, bordering 
as they do on the Syracusans, they may from their 
own territory be troublesome to these in our behalf. 
For as to matters in Hellas, we by ourselves are a 
match for our enemies, and in regard to the Chal- 
cidians, whom he says we are inconsistent in free- 
ing here after enslaving them at home, it is to our 
interest that they should possess no armament and 
should contribute money only; but as to matters 
here, it is to our interest that both the Leontines and 
our other friends should enjoy the fullest measure of 
independence. 
LXXXV. “To an autocrat or an imperial city 

nothing is inconsistent which is to its interest, nor is 
anyone a kinsman who cannot be trusted ; in every 
case one must be enemy or friend according to 
circumstances. And in Sicily it is to our advantage, 
not that we should weaken our friends, but that our 
enemies should be powerless because of the strength 
of our friends. And you must not mistrust us; for 
we lead our allies in Hellas as they are each useful 
to us: the Chians and Methymnaeans as indepen- 
dent, on the condition of furnishing ships; the 
majority on more compulsory terms, with payment 
of tribute in money; others, though islanders and 
easy to be reduced, on terms of absolute freedom as 
our allies, because they occupy strategic positions 
along the coast of the Peloponnese. So that it is 
natural that matters here also should be ordered with 
an eye to our advantage, and, as we say, with refer- 
ence to our fear of the Syracusans. For they aim at 
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1 In 427 B.o., when Camarina stood with the Leontines and 
other Chalcidians against Syracuse ; cf. 1. Ixxxvi. 2. 

2 i.e. with infantry and cavalry, our forces being purely 
naval. 
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dominion over you, and wish, after uniting you with 
themselves on the ground of your suspicion of us, 
then by force, or because of your isolation when we 
shall have gone away unsuccessful, themselves to rule 
Sicily. And that is sure to happen if you unite with 
them; for neither will so great a force, if once com- 
bined, be any longer easy for us to handle, nor would 
the Syracusans lack strength to deal with you if we 
should not be present. 
LXXXVI. “And if there be anyone who does not 

accept this view, that which has taken place will 
itself prove his error. For you brought us over 
before,+ flaunting in our faces no other terror but 
this, that we ourselves should be in danger if we 
should permit you to come under the power of the 
Syracusans. And it is not right for you now to 
distrust the very argument by which you thought it 
right to persuade us then, nor to be suspicious 
because we are present with a force out of all pro- 
portion to the strength of the Syracusans; far more 
should you distrust them. We certainly are not able 
to maintain ourselves in Sicily without you; and 
even if we should prove false and subdue Sicily, we 
should be unable to hold it on account of the length 
of the voyage and the difficulty of guarding cities 
that are as large and well equipped as continental 
cities? ; whereas these Syracusans, in hostile proximity 
to you, not with a mere army in the field, but a city 
greater than our present force, are always plotting 
against you, and whenever they get an opportunity 
against you singly, do not let it slip, as they 
have shown several times already and especially in 
their dealings with the Leontines; and now they 
make bold to urge you to oppose those who seek to 
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1 re, Hude reads 5¢ with M. 

1 rod\Ad modocev, as Well as moAvmpayuocivn below, is used 
in a good sense, sharacher nae policy of the Athenians at 
their acme, as described by Pericles in the funeral oration, 
ii. 40, 41. 
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prevent these things and who up to this time have 
kept Sicily from being under their dominion, as 
though you were without sense. But it is to a safety 
far more real that we in our turn invite you, begging 
you not to throw away that safety which we both 
derive from one another; and to consider that for 
them, even without allies, the way is always open 
against you because of their numbers, whereas for 
you the opportunity will not often present itself to 
defend yourselves with the help of so great an 
auxiliary foree. But if through your suspicions you 
suffer this force to depart with its object unaccom- 
plished, or, worse still, defeated, you will hereafter 
wish that you could see even the merest fraction of it 
when its presence will no longer avail you aught. 
LXXXVII. “Nay, be not moved, men of Camarina, 

either you or the other peoples of Sicily, by the 
calumnies of these men. We have told you the whole 
truth concerning the matters of which we are 
suspected, and now again briefly recalling to your 
minds the chief points of our argument, we fully 
expect to convince you. We say, namely, that we 
hold sway over the cities in Hellas in order that we 
may not have to obey some other power, but that we 
are trying to free those here, in order that we may not 
be injured by them. We are obliged to be active 
in many matters,! because we have many dangers to 
guard against; and we come as allies, now as before, 
to those of you here who are wronged, not uninvited, 
but by your express invitation. And do not you, 
by constituting yourselves either judges of our con- 
duct or by tutoring us in moderation ?—a hard task at 

2 gwppovoral asin 11. lxv. 3; vit. xlviii. 6; ¢f. Plato, Rep. 
471 a eipevds cwhporodaw, ode er) dSovaAcla KorAd Cortes, ovd ex” 
oACOpy, TwHpovioral SvTEs, od WorE€uLoL, 
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1 61a 7d éroluny bweiva éanlda... oc@(erbar, the text is 
probably corrupt. Hude follows van Herwerden in reading 
av[r:]ruxeiv, and, with Kriiger, emends adee7s of the MSS. to 
a5ee?, and deletes «vdvveter. Steup, as also Stahl, adopts 
Reiske’s conjecture adeés and deletes xiyduveverv, 

? ei, after a0” deov in MSS., deleted by Reiske, followed 
by Kriiger. 
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this late day !—make any attempt to divert us, but 
in so far as anything in our busy activity and our 
character is at the same time to your interest, take 
this and make use of it; and think, not that these 
qualities of ours are hurtful alike to all, but that they 
are even profitable to far the greater part of the 
Hellenes. For everyone in every place, even where 
we are not already present, both he that thinks he 
will suffer wrong, and he that plots to do wrong—on 
account of the certain prospect that is ever present in 
their minds, in the one case that he will obtain suecour 
from us in return for his allegiance, in the other that, 
if we shall come, he will run the risk of not escaping 
unscathed for his wrongdoings—are both alike under 
constraint, the latter to be moderate howeverunwilling, 
the former to be saved without effort of his own. This 
common safety, then, which is now offered to anyone 
who may ask for it as well as to you, reject not; but 

availing yourselves of it as others do, join forces with 
us and instead of having always to be on your guard 
against the Syracusans, change your course and at 

length plot against them even as they have plotted 
_ against you.” 

LXXXVIII. Thus Euphemus spoke. But what the 
_ Camarinaeans had felt was this: They were well 

disposed to the Athenians, except in so far as they 
thought that these would enslave Sicily; but with 
the Syracusans, as is usual with next-door neighbours, 

_ they were always at variance. -And it was because 
__ they were more afraid of the Syracusans, as being 

so near, that they had in the first instance sent them 
_ the few horsemen,! lest they might prove superior 
to the Athenians even without their aid; and they 

1 Ch. lxvii. 2. 
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! Canter’s correction for of woAAol of the MSS. 
2 ai added by Bekker. 
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now resolved for the future to keep on giving to them 
rather than to the Athenians assistance in fact, 
_ though as moderately as possible, and for the present, 

_ in order that they might not seem to show less favour 
to the Athenians, especially since these had proved 
the stronger in the battle, to give in word the same 
answer to both. Having thus determined, they 
made answer, that, as they were allies of both parties 

_ that were at war, it seemed to them to be consistent 
with their oath to aid neither at present. So the 
envoys of both sides went away. 

_ The Syracusans on their side were getting ready 
_ for the war, while the Athenians who were encamped 
' at Naxos were negotiating with the Sicels, in the 
| effort to bring over as many of them as possible. 

Now, of the Sicels that lived more toward the flat 
country and were subjects of the Syracusans not 
many ? had revolted ; but the Sicel settlements in the 

_ interior, which even before had always been indepen- 
| dent, with few exceptions straightway sided with the 

_ Athenians, bringing down grain for the army and in 
_ some cases money also. Against those that did not 
come over the Athenians took the field, and compelled 

_ some to do so, but were kept from compelling others 
_ by the Syracusans, who sent garrisons to their relief. 

_ Removing also the anchorage of their fleet from Naxos 
__ to Catana, and restoring the camp which had been 
| burned by the Syracusans, they passed the winter 
there. They sent also a trireme to Carthage on a 

mission of friendship, in the hope that they might be 
_able to get some aid; and they sent one also to 
_Tyrrhenia, as some of the cities there offered of 

i in I 0 — as ~_ _ 

oo 
- 

- = 

_ } Or, retaining of roAAol, ‘‘ most had held aloof,” ¢.e. from 
_ the alliance with the Athenians. 
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Prot, evOvS agus dpevor avrol TpOTo waTe Tao 
mpoOupia a awovery, Kal és THY AaxeSaipova Evvar- 
éoTeAXov avrots mpeéa Bers, brrws Kal éxeivous 
EvvavarretBorev TOV Te aUTOD moe mov capéatepov 
toveta Oat ™ pos TOUS ‘AOnvaious Kat és THY LeKedtav 
apehiav TLva TE MTEL. Kal ot Te éx THS KopivOou 
mpéa Bets Taphoay és T7v Aaxedaipova Kal “Ad«t- 
Biadns peta TOV Euuguydoor, Teparolels TOT 
evOvs éml mroiou poptixod &x Tis Boupias és 
Kundajuny THs “HXetias Tparor, émerta voTepor 
és THY Aaxedatpova avtayv trav AaKedarpovior 
HeTaTEuApayT@v brdaTrovdos é\Oav: époPeitro yap 
avTovs dua Tay mept tov Martivixav m™pagw. Kal 
EvvéBn év TH exxrnoig TOV Aaxedatpovioy TOUS 
Te Kopw0tous Kal TOUS Zupaxocious Ta avTa Kal 
TOV jAdeeBeddny Seouévous treiGew tos Aaxedat- 
Hoviovs. Kal Svavoovpévav trav te ébopwv kai 

1 Hude writes rAwwéeia, after the Schol. Patm. (ra év rémois 
EbAa, ols ras wAlvOous xaterKevaCor). 
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themselves to join them in the war. They also 
_ despatched messengers to the various Sicel tribes, 

and sending to Egesta urged them to send as many 
horses as possible ; and they were getting ready for 
the circumvallation bricks and iron and whatever 
else was needful, with a view to taking the war in 
hand as soon as spring opened, 

Meanwhile the Syracusan envoys, who had been 
sent to Corinth and Lacedaemon, as they sailed along 
the coast tried to persuade the Italiots ! not to tolerate 
the conduct of the Athenians, as the plot was aimed 
equally against them; and when they reached Corinth 
they made an appeal to the Corinthians, urging them 
to send them aid on grounds of kinship. And the 
Corinthians at once took the lead in voting to aid 
them with all zeal themselves, and also sent envoys 
along with them to Lacedaemon, to help in persuading 
them not only to prosecute the war at home more 

i openly against the Athenians, but also to send aid 
- in some form to Sicily. Accordingly there were 

present at Lacedaemon these envoys from Corinth, 
' and also Alcibiades with his fellow-exiles. He had, 

at the time of which we have spoken,” at once crossed 
over on a freight-boat from Thuria, going first to 
Cyllene in Elis, and had afterwards, on the summons 

of the Lacedaemonians themselves, come to Lace- 
daemon under safe-conduct; for he feared them on 

_ account of his intrigues in the affair of the Mantineans. 
So it happened that in the Lacedaemonian assembly 
the Syracusans, the Corinthians, and Alcibiades, 
making the same appeal, were prevailing upon the 
Lacedaemonians. The ephors indeed and others in 

1 Greek colonists settled in the part of Italy called Magna 
Graecia. 2 cf. ch. lxi. 6. 
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Tay év tédXer OvTwWY wpécBets méuTre és Lvoa- 
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LXXXIX. “’Avaykatov tepi tis éuns dtaBo- 
Ais wpOtov és wpds eimely, va py Yelpov Ta 
KOLA TO UTOTT® “ov axpodcnabe. Tav dn euav — 
mTpoyovey tiv mpokeviay buay KaTad TL eyKAnLa 

dmevmévt@y adres éy@ rdw avarapSdvov epd- 
mevov vas ada Te Kal trept tHv éx IIvAoU - 
Evppopav. Kal SuaTteAovvTos pov pod une bpeis 
mpos "A@nvaious KaTarhago opevot Tots pev euots 

ExO pois Sivapuv, S0 éxeivav mpdkavtes, éuol be 
atipiay mwepiéGete. Kal dia tadta Sixaiws oT 
éuod mpos te TA Mavtivéwy cat Apyeiwv tpamo- 
pévou Kal doa adra nvavtiovpny Ujuiv EBAdrTETHE 
Kal viv, el Ts Kal TOTE ev TH TAT XELY OVK ELKOT@S 
w@pyileTo mot, meTa TOV GANOovs cKOTaV avaTrEl- 

OécOw: i et tes, StdTe Kal TH Spo TpoceKeimny 
parrov, Yelpw pe evopite, und odTws HynonTat 
6p0as axGecOar. Tois yap Tupdvvois ale TOTE 
Suddopot éopev (wav dé 7d evavtiodpevov TO Suva- 

otevovts Siuos @vopacrar), Kal am’ éxeivou Evji- 

mapéuewvev 9 Tpoctacia nuiv Tov mwAnOous. da 

S& xal tis modews Snuoxpatoupévns Ta MoAda 
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authority were already intending to send envoys to 
Syracuse to prevent their making terms with the 
Athenians, but were not disposed to send them aid ; 
Alcibiades, however, coming forward, inflamed the 
Lacedaemonians and goaded them on, speaking as 
follows : 
LXXXIX. “It is necessary first of all to speak te 

you about the prejudice against me, in order that 
you may not through suspicion of me give a less 
favourable hearing to matters of public concern. 
When my ancestors on account of some complaint had 
renounced their office as your proxenoi, I myself, 
seeking to revive the relationship, courted your favour 
in other matters and especially in regard to your mis- 
fortune at Pylos.1 And although I continued zealous, 
you, in making peace with the Athenians, by negotia- 
ting through my personal enemies conferred power 
upon them but brought dishonour upon me. For 
these reasons you deserved the injury you suffered 
when I turned to the side of the Mantineans and 
Argives, and when I opposed you in other matters,? 
And if anyone at the actual moment of suffering was 
unduly angry at me, let him now look at it in the 
light of the truth and be led to a different con- 
viction ; or if anyone thought worse of me because 
I was more inclined to the cause of the people, 
let him not even on that ground suppose that he 
was rightly offended. For my family have always 
been at variance with tyrants, and as all that is 
opposed to despotic power has the name of democracy, 
so from the fact of that opposition of ours the leader- 
ship of the people has remained with us. Besides, 
while the city was a democracy, it was necessary in 

1 of. v. xliii. 2 ® of. v. liii. ff. 
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5 dvayKn hv Tols Tapovow erecOar. THs bé VTap-— 
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ToNTLKa Eval. ANAOL O Hoav Kal él TOV TaddaL 
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6 olmep Kal éue €EnXacay. 1 mpeis dé Tou Evpmavros : 
™ povaTnpen Sucavobvres ev @ oxnpare peyiorn h 
TOMS eroyxave Kab edrevbepwrdrn ovca Kal omep — 
ebéEaro TUS, TOUTO Evvdiac@cew (ézrel! Snwoxpatiav — 
rye eyuyvao kopev ol dpovoovtés tt, kal abros — 
ovdevos dv xetpov, bom Kalt AowdopHjoaimte’ ara 
ep) opodoyoupéevns avolas ovdev dy Kaivov ré- 
yotTo), Kal TO peOvoTdvar avTHv ovK eddKeL Hiv 
aohanres elvar buOv Toreuloy TpocKabnpévov. 

XC. “Kai ra pév és ras éuas duaBoras ToradTa 
EvvéBn: Trepi Sé ov tyiv te Bovdeuvtéov Kal épol, 

2 el Tt wAEOV Olda, EanynTtéov, waleTe HON. EmAEv- 
capev és Swxedav mpa@tov pév, ef Svvatuela, — 
Sinettoras Kataotpeopevor, pera 8 éxeivous — 
adOus nal “Iradi@ras, Ererta Kai TIS Kapyn- 

3 doviwy dpxiis Kal avT@av drrometpadovres. et O€ 
™ poxwpra ete TavTa # TavTa 7 Kal TQ Tele, Hon 
tH Uerorovvno@ ewe Aopen ETLYELPNTELY, KOpLI- 

caves Evprracay pev THY exeiPev mpoayevomevny 
Sivapiv tov ‘EAAnvev, Todos 5é BapBdpous 
ptcOwodpevos Kal “IBnpas Kal addXovs TaV Exel 
duoroyoupévws viv BapBdpwv paytuwrdtous, 

1 Hude writes érel Snuoxparlas is katayryverkomer of ppo- 
voovrés tt, Kal adrds obdervds dy xeElpov, Sem Kay Aoidopheami, 
which must be about the meaning of the passage. 
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most respects to conform to existing conditions. We 
tried, however, to pursue a moderate course in politics 
in contrast with the prevailing licence. But there have 
been others, both in the time of our forefathers and 
now, who led the masses into more evil ways; and 
these are the very men who have driven me out. 
But it was of the whole people that we were leaders, 
deeming it right to help to preserve that form of 

_ government under which the state had, as it chanced, 
attained its highest greatness and completest freedom, 
and which had come down to us—for as to democracy 
of course, all of us who have any sense well understood 
what it was, and I better than anyone, inasmuch as 
I have greater cause to abuse it; but indeed nothing 
new can be said about an admitted folly—and it did 
not seem to us wise to change our democratic con- 
stitution when you, our enemies, were waiting at 
our gates. 

XC. “ With regard, then, to the prejudices against 
me, that is how things fell out; but with reference 
to the matters about which you must take counsel and 
which I, if I have any superior knowledge, must bring 
to your notice, give me now your attention. We sailed 
to Sicily, first, to subdue the Siceliots, if we could, 
and after them the Italiots also; and then to make 
an attempt upon the empire of the Carthaginians 
and upon the city itself. If these things, either all, 
or at least the greater part of them, succeeded, then 
we intended to attack the Peloponnesus, bringing 
here the whole Hellenic force that had joined us 
there, hiring besides many barbarians, both Iberians 
and others of the peoples there that are admittedly 
the most warlike of the barbarians at the present 
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SiapKy divev tis évOévdSe mpocddov rrapéeew. 
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oTO\oU Tapa ToD Ta axpiBéotaTa EiddTOS ws 
ScevonOnwev axnnoate: Kab door brodorTroL oTpa- 
Tnyol, nv Svvwrvrat, opoiws avTa mpdEovew. ws 
dé, ef un BonOnoere, ov mepiéotar Taxel, wdbere 
Hon. BKEeM@Tar yap ametpoTepor pév eiow, Sws 
8 av Evotpadévres aOpoor kal viv étt mept- 
yévowwTo: Lupaxoctor S& povot payn Te Hon 
Tavonpel noonuévot Kal vavoly dua KaTerpyo- 
pevoe advvatot éxovta, tH viv "AOnvaiwv éxet 
Tapackevn avtiayev. Kal eb aitn ods 

a =) 

AnPOnoetar, ExeTas Kab H TWaca Lxedia, Kal 
3 \ » tae. , , aT ¥ / > al 

evdus kat ‘Itadtas Kal dv dpte Kivduvov éxeiOer 
T poeiTrov, OUK av dia waKpod vpuiy érimécot. waoTE 

‘ \ a / 7 / , Bn Twepl THS YKedtas Tis oléoOw jpeovov Bovreverv, 
> \ \ \ cal 4 > 4 / arra@ Kat wept THS ILeNotrovynjcou, et jt) TOLnTETE 
Tabe €v TaxXel, oTpaTLav Te éml vedv méuWeTeE 
ToLauTnY éxeloe olTLVes avTEepéTar KoprcbévTes 
Kal omdTeEVcoveLW evOUs, Kal 6 THs oTpaTLas ETL 
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day, and building many triremes in addition to our 
own, as Italy has timber in abundance, Laying a 
blockade with these triremes round the Peloponnesus, 
and at the same time attacking it with our infantry 
by land, having thus taken some of its cities by 
assault and walled in others, we expected easily to 
reduce it, and after that to have sway over the whole 
Hellenic race. As to money and food, for making 
any of these projects more feasible, the additional 
territory acquired in Sicily would of itself furnish 
these in sufficient quantity, independently of our 
home revenues. 

XCI. “That such were the objects of the expedition 
which has sailed, you have heard now from one who 
knows most accurately what we purposed; and the rest 
of the generals will, if they can, carry out these plans 
without change. But that the people over there can- 
not hold out unless you aid them, let me now show you. 
The Siceliots have indeed less military experience than 
the Athenians, yet if they were united in one body 
they could, even as it is, gain the victory. But the 

i _ Syracusans alone, being already worsted in battle with 
their full force and at the same time hemmed in at 
sea, will be unable to withstand the army of the 
Athenians now there. And if this city shall be 

_ taken, all Sicily is theirs, and so presently will Italy 
be also; nor will it be long before the danger which 
I have just now predicted from that quarter would 

_ fall upon you. Therefore let nobody think that 
you are deliberating about Sicily only, but about 
the Peloponnesus also, unless you do quickly the 
following things: send thither by ship such a body 

_ of troops as, after working their own passage at the 
_ oar, can at once serve as hoplites; also what I 
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1 The occupation of Deceleia took place in 413 B.c. (¢f. 
VII. xix.). 

2 i.e. a fortress built to dominate an enemy's territory. 
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consider even more indispensable than the army, a 
Spartan as commander, that he may organize the 
forces already present and press into service those 
that are unwilling. For in this way the friends you 
have already will be encouraged, and those who are 
in doubt will come over with less misgiving. And 
the war here you must at the same time prosecute 
more openly, in order that the Syracusans, 
convinced that you are really concerned, may offer 
greater resistance, and the Athenians be less able 
to send reinforcements to their own troops. You 
ought likewise to fortify Deceleia in Attica,! the 
very thing the Athenians are always most in dread 
of and reckon the only peril of which they have not 
made full trial in this war. And the surest way in 
which anyone can hurt his enemies is this: acting on 
certain information, he should inflict upon them that 
which he perceives they raost fear; for it is natural 
that every man should have the most accurate know- 
ledge of his own dangers and should fear them 
accordingly. But as to the benefits which you 
yourselves will gain by this menacing stronghold? and 
will prevent your opponents from obtaining, I will 
pass over many and sum up only the most important. 
Whatever their country is stocked with will for the 
most part come into your hands, either by capture 
or by voluntary surrender. And the revenues of 
the Laureian silver mines and whatever profits they 
now derive from their land and from their courts,‘ 
they will at.once be deprived of, and above all 
of the tribute from their allies, that would be less 

3 airdéuara, refers to slaves, who were part of the ‘‘ stock.” 
* The fees and fines arising from the adjudication of cases 

brought by the allied states. 
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regularly brought in; for these, convinced that the 
war is now being prosecuted on your part with all 
your might, will take their obligations lightly. 

XCII. “The accomplishment of any of these pro- 
jects promptly and more zealously depends, men of 
Lacedaemon, upon you, for that they are possible— 
and I do not think that I shall prove wrong in my 
judgment —I am fully assured. And I claim that no 
one of you shall think more harshly of me because 
I, who seemed once to be a lover of my city, now 
make assault with all my might upon her, in concert 
with her bitterest enemies; nor do I think that my 
word should be suspected on the score of the outcast’s 
zeal, For outcast as 1 am from the villainy of those 
that expelled me, { am not ousted from doing you 
good service, if you will but hearken to me; and the 
worse enemies are not those who, like you, have merely 
hurt their enemies, but those who have forced their 
friends to become foes. And as to love of country— 
I have it not when I am wronged, but had it when I 
possessed my civil rights in security. And it is not, 
as I conceive, against a country still my own that 1am 
now going, but far rather one no longer mine that I 
am seeking to recover. And the true patriot is not 
the man who, having unjustly lost his fatherland, re- 
frains from attacking it, but he who in his yearning 
for it tries in every way to getit back. So I urge you, 

_ Lacedaemonians, to use me without misgiving for any 
_ danger and for any hardships, recognising that, accord- 

ing to the saying which is on everybody’s lips, if as 
an enemy I did you exceeding injury, I might also 
be of some sufficient service to you as a friend, 
in so far as I know the affairs of the Athenians, 
while I could only conjecture yours. And I urge, too, 
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that you yourselves now, convinced that you are de- 
liberating about interests that are of the greatest im- 
portance, shrink not from sending an expedition into 
Sicily, and also into Attica, in order that, by keeping 
a small detachment on the island, you may preserve 
the large interests you have over there and may over- 
throw the power of the Athenians both present and 
prospective, and after that may yourselves live in 
security and be accepted by all the Hellenes of their 
free will, not by force but through affection, as their 
leaders.” 

XCIII. Such was the speech of Alcibiades; and the 
Lacedaemonians, who had already before this been 
disposed to make an expedition against Athens, but 
were still hesitating and looking about them, were 
now far more encouraged when Alcibiades himself 
explained these matters in detail, thinking that they 
had heard them from the one man who had most 
certain knowledge. And so they now turned their 
attention to the fortification of Deceleia and, in 
particular, to. sending immediately some assistance 
to the Sicilians. Having appointed Gylippus son of 
Cleandridas commander of the Syracusan forces, 
they ordered him, in consultation with the envoys 
of the Syracusans and Corinthians, to devise how 
under present circumstances help might come to the 
Syracusans in the best and quickest way. And 
Gylippus bade the Corinthians send to him at once 
at Asine! two ships, and to equip all the rest they 
intended to send, and to be ready to sail whenever 
opportunity offered. Having made these arrange- 
ments the envoys left Lacedaemon and set out for 
home. 

1 Probably the harbour in Messenia (Iv. xiii. 1). 
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A a A 

"Adixeto 5é xat 7) ex tijs ZiKedias Tpepns TOV 
"A@nvaiwv, hv aréotedav of otpatnyot emi te 
Xpywata Kal imméas. Kal of “AOnvaiot dxov- 

, 

aavtes eyrndicavto thy te Tpopyny wéurew TH 
OTPATLA Kai TOUS LTTéas. Kal o YeL“@v éTEdEUTA, 

Ye 5 \ 66 v n / 3 kai €Bdopov Kal Sécatov eros TH woréuw é€re- 
4 n a / / 

NeUTA 7p0e Ov Bovavdidns Evveypanper. 
¢ a & > > / r 

XCIV."Apa Sé Te Hpi edOds dpyoméevm tod 
5 / , e 2 n / > n 

émuytyvouévou Oépous ot év TH Leeda AOnvaior 
apavtes €x« THs Katdvyns mapémdevoav én Me- 
yadpov,) ods ért TéX@vos Tod Tupdvvov, domTep Kal 
MPOTEPOV LoL ELPNTAL, AvaTTHOAaVTES YupaKdcvor 
avtol éyovot THY yhv. atroBavTes 8 edjwocay 
Tous Te aypovs Kal éAOovtes emi Epumad te TOV 
Lupaxociwv Kab ovy édovtes adOus nal meth Kal 
vavol tapaxouobévtes emt tov Tnpiav motapov 
TO Te Tediov avaBavtes ednovy Kal Tov citor 
éveviumpacav, kal Tov Yupakociwy wepitvyovTes 
tialy ov ToAAoisS Kal aroxKTeivaytés Té TWas Kal 
TpoTatovy oTycavTes avexwpnoav émi Tas vads. 

\ > 4 > / > a > Kal atoTmAevoavTtes és Katavnv, éxeibev Sé éne- 
oiTiodpevor don TH oTpaTia éywpovy él Kev- 
TopiTa, YKEAOv TOMapA, Kal Tpocayayopuevot 
Oporoyia arhoay, tiutpdvrTes dua Tov citov TOY 

3 ; / a ¢ / \ > , 

te Iynocaiwv cat tov TRBraiwv. Kai adixo- 
pevot €s Katavnv catadauBdvovart tovs te imméas 
HKeovras é« tov "AOnvav mevtyiKxovta Kal d1a- 

fal a / 

Koolous dvev TOV inmav pmeTa OKEUIS, @S avTOOEV 
1 rav dv rh SxeAlg, after Meydowy in MSS., deleted by 

Kriiger. 
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At this time also there arrived at Athens from 
Sicily the trireme that had been sent by the generals 
for money and cavalry. And the Athenians, hearing 
their request, voted to send to the army both the 
supplies and the cavalry. And the winter ended, 
and with it the seventeenth year of this war of 
which Thucydides wrote the history. 

XCIV. At the very beginning of the following 
spring, the Athenians in Sicily set out from Catana 
and proceeded along the coast toward Megara, from 
which, as has been stated before,! the Syracusans in 
the time of the tyrant Gelon had expelled the 
inhabitants, holding their territory themselves. Here 
they landed and ravaged the fields; then, attacking 
a stronghold of the Syracusans without success, they 
went back again along the coast with both land-force 
and fleet to the river Terias, and going inland 
ravaged the plain and set fire to the grain. Meeting 
with a small force of Syracusans, they killed some 
of them and after setting up a trophy withdrew to 
their ships. Having sailed back then to Catana and 
supplied themselves with provisions from there, they 
advanced with their whole army to Centoripa,? a 
Sicel town ; and when they had brought it over by 
capitulation they returned, burning at the same time 
the grain of the Inessians* and Hyblaeans.* On 
their arrival at Catana they found that the horsemen 
had come from Athens, two hundred and fifty in 
number—with accoutrements but without the horses, 
for it was expected that horses would be procured 

1 cf. ch. iv. 2. 
2 Now Centorbi, twenty-seven miles north-west from 

Catana and near Mt. Aetna. 
3 The site of Inessa is doubtful (cf. 11. ciii. 1). 
* Hybla Geleatis (ch. lxii. 5). 
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inmwv ropicbncopéevwv, Kal immotokotas tpid- 
KovTa Kal TdXavTa apyupiov TplaKkdota. 

n , la) 

XCV. Tot 8 atitod Apos Kai én’ “Apyos otpa- 
tevoavtes Aaxedarpovior péxypt pev Krewvav 
HrOov, cercpwod bé yevouévov ameywpycay. Kal 
"Apryeios weTa TadTa eo Barovtes és THY Qupeativ 
Suopov ovcav deiav Tov Aaxedatpoviwy TtoAdnV 
¥ A > / / > /- / 

é\aBov, ) émpdbn taddvtav ovK éhaccov TrévTE 
kal elxoot. Kal 0 Beomiav Shuos év TO avT@ 
Gépes ov todw atepov émiléuevos Tois Tas 
apyas éyovaw ov Katécyev, adrA{a BonOnodvTwv 
fe / 1 c \ / Q e &’ 3g-/ ©n8aiwv' ot péev EvvenndOncar, ot 8 é&érecov 
"AOnvake. 

XCVI. Kal of Yupaxdctot tod avtod Oépous 
ws émvGovto Tovs Te imméas Heovtas Tois ’AOn- 

£ / no 9 -: \ an > / 

vaiows Kal pédNovtas dyn él odds iévat, vopt- 
cavTes, €ay pn Tov 'Equrodkav KpaTnowow ot 
"AOnvaiot, ywpiov arroxpijuvouv te Kal vmép THs 

: a s] 

Toews EVOUs KEetpmévov, OK av padiws Has, ovd 
ei KpatolvTo pdyn, aroTerytoOnvat, SievoovvTo 
Tas wpogBdoes avTav purdoce, Straws fn) KATA 
Tavta AdOwor ohas avaBavtes oi Tor€emtot ov 
yap dv addy ye avtovds SuvnOivar. €EnptnTar 

4 fal 

yap TO GAXO Ywplov, Kal wéype THs TOES Emt- 
kruvés Té €otte Kal émidavés Trav Eow Kal 
avopacta UT TOV Yupaxociwy Sa Td émuToAHs 

nw e 

Tod dAXou elvat ’Enctrodat. Kal ot pev é&er- 

1 @nBaiwy, so B alone correctly against "A@nvalwy of all the 
other MSS., which gives no satisfactory sense ; for in case of 
a real interference on the part of the Athenians, which 
would have meant an infraction of existing peace relations 
with the Boeotians (¢f, V. xxxii. 5), more exact information 
was to be expected. 
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in Sicily—as wel] as thirty mounted archers and 
three hundred talents ! of silver. 

XCV. During the same summer the Lacedaemo- 
nians, making an expedition to Argos, got as far as 
Cleonae, but when an earthquake occurred they 
retired. After this the Argives invaded the Thy- 
reatis, which lies on their borders, and took much 
booty from the Lacedaemonians, which was sold for 
not less than twenty-five talents.?, And in the course 
of the same summer, not long afterwards, the people 
of Thespiae attacked the government but did not 
succeed; for succour came from Thebes and some 

were arrested, while others fled for refuge to Athens. 
XCVI. During the same summer the Syracusans, 

on learning that the Athenians had received their 
_ cavalry and that they were about to march against 
_ them immediately, thinking that unless the Athen- 

_ ians should get possession of Epipolae, a precipitous 
_ place lying directly above the city, they themselves, 

even if they were defeated in battle, could not 
easily be walled in, determined to guard the 
approaches to it, in order to prevent the enemy from 
ascending secretly by that way, since they could not 
possibly do so by any other road. For at all other 

_ points the place overhangs the city and slopes right 

_ down to it, the whole height being visible from it; 
and it is called Epipolae by the Syracusans because 

it lies as an upper surface above the rest of the 
country. So they went out at daybreak in full 

* £60,000, $291,600. 2 £5,000, $24,300. 
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Oovtes mavdnuel és Tov AELwava Tov! Tapa Tov 
"Avatrov Totapov dua TH nuépa (érvyxavov yap 
avtois Kal ot wept tov ‘Epyoxpatn otparnyol 
apt. maperngpores thy apynv), é&étaciv te 
OT wv érrolovvTO Kal é£aKociovs oydbas ToV 
omhttay é€éxpivav mpotepov, av rpye Acoptros, 
guyas €& “Avdpov, draws tov te Enirodov elev — 
puraxes Kal, tv és GAO Te Sén, Tayd Evvertares 
TapaylyvovTar. 

XCVII. O: 5€ ’"A@nvaio. tadtns ths vuKrds, 
° 9 a > / e / b] / 

n° TH emeyiyvouevn nucpa éEntdlovto, érabov* 
avTovs wavTl 46n TO oTpatevpate é« THs Ka- 
Tavns oxovTes Kata Tov Aéovta Kadovpevor, ds 
avéyes Tov 'Enitoray && 4 érta otadtovs, cal 
tous welovs aTroBuBdacaytes Tais Te vavolv és THY 
Oavov cadopmicapevor Ext 6 yepoovnaos pev 
év oTev@ toOu@ mpovyovaa &s TO TéAQYOS, TIS 
5é Lupaxociwy morews ovTe WAodv ovTE odoV 
TONY aTréxXel. Kal O MeV VAUTLKOS TTPATOS TOV 
"AOnvaiwy év tH Odwo Svactavpwcdpevos Tov 
iaOpnov novxyater: o Sé melos éyw@per evOds Spope 
mpos Tas ’Emitonas kal POdver avaBas xara Tov 
Evpunrov mpiv tods XSupaxocious aicBomévous ex 
Tov AELU@vos Kal THs éEeTdcews TraparyevédOal. 
€BonPovv Sé ot te aAXoL ws ExacTos TaYOUS Elye 
kal ot wept Tov Aropirov é€axdcrour or ddvot i 
mplv mpocpet&ar Ex TOD NELL@VOS eylyvoVTO avTOIS 
ove éhaccov 7} mévte Kal elkoot. MpoomecovTes 
obv AUTOS TOLOUT@ TpOT@ aTAKTOTEpOV Kal wayYN 
viknOévtes of Xvpaxdotor él tais *Esionais 

' Added by Kriiger. * Added by Madvig. 
> xal, before é\a@ov in the MSS., deleted by Madvig. 
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force to the meadow along the river Anapus-—for 
Hermocrates and his fellow-generals, as it chanced, 
had just come into office—and proceeded to hold 
a review of the hoplites. And they selected first 
six hundred picked men of these, under the command 
of Diomilus, a fugitive from Andros, that these might 
be a guard for Epipolae, and if there were need of 
them anywhere else might be quickly at hand in 
a body. 

XCVII. And the Athenians during the night 
preceding the day on which the Syracusans held 
their review, came from Catana with their whole 
force and put in unobserved at the place called Leon, 
which is six or seven stadia distant from Epipolae, 
disembarking the land-force there and anchoring 
their ships at Thapsus. That is a peninsula, with 
a narrow isthmus, extending into the sea and not far 
distant from the city of Syracuse, either by sea or 
by land. The naval force of the Athenians, having 
run a stockade across the isthmus, lay quiet on 
Thapsus ; but the land-force advanced at once ata run 
to Epipolae, and got up by way of Euryelus before 
the Syracusans, when they became aware of it, could 
come up from the review which they were holding in 
the meadow. They brought aid, however, everyone 
with what speed he could, the others as well as the 
six hundred under Diomilus; but they had not less 
than twenty-five stadia to go, after leaving the 
meadow, before they reached the enemy. Conse- 
quently the Syracusans fell upon the Athenians in 
considerable disorder, and being defeated in battle 
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aveyopnoay és thy modw* Kal & te Atoutros 
anroOvncKke. Kal TOV AAXWY @S TplakdcLoL. Kal 

\ an e -3 a aft , 3 

peta ToUTO of A@nvaiot tpotraiov Te ornoavTes 
kal Tovs vexpovs vmoamovbouvs amodovTes ToIG 

\ n 

Xupaxoctois, mpos THY TOALY AVTHY TH VoTEpaia 
erixaTaBavTes, @S ovK émeENoaY auTois, émava- 

xopnoavres ppovpiov émt tH AaBddr@ oxobdd- 
pnoav én adxpows Tois Kpnuvois tov ’Erurohkov 
opay mpos Ta Méyapa, S6mws ein avTois, OTe 
m polovey i Haxovpevot  Teryiobvtes, Tols TE 
OKEVETL KAL TOES Xenpacw aaroO nen. | 

XCVIII. Kai od roAr@ Batepov aurois sited 
éx te ‘Eyéotns ims TplaKoo Lot Kal Suceddov 
Kal Nafiov Kat GAdkov TWaV ws éExaTov' Kal 
’"AOnvaiwv trhpyov mevtynKovTa Kal dvaxdatot, ols 
immous Tovs pev Tap ‘Kyectaiwv cal Katavaiov 
7 \ : eee , \ 4 éraBov, tovs 8 émpiavto, cal Evuravtes mevty- 
Kkovta kal é€axooto. imams Evvenéynoav. Kal 
Kkatactynoavtes vy TH NaBSdaro huraxiy éyopour 

\ \ n 2 3 Lal A / mpos Thy LuKHy ot “AOnvaiot, ivatrep cabeComevor 
érelyioav TOV KUKOV bia TadyYoUS. Kal exmdnEw — 

a , / a 4 a > Tots Zupaxoators Taptaxov TH Taxe Tis oLKOOO- 
pias: Kat émeEeOovtes paxnv Sievoodvto Tot- 
cioAar Kal pr) Teptopav. Kal 4dn avTimapatac- 
gouévav AAAHAOLS Of TOV Yupakociwv otpaTHyol 
@s éwpwv odiot TO oTpadtevpa SveoTracmévov TE 
Kal ov padiws Evvtaccdpevov, avyyayov mahuw és 
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on Epipolae, retired into the city, Diomilus and about 
three hundred of the rest being slain. After this 
the Athenians, having set up a trophy and given up 
their dead under truce to the Syracusans, next day 
went down against the city itself; but when the 
enemy did not come out against them they withdrew 
and built a fort at Labdalum, on the verge of the 
bluffs of Epipolae looking towards Megara, that it 
might serve as a magazine for their baggage and 
stores whenever they advanced either to fight or 
to work at the wall. 

XCVIII. Not long afterwards there came from 
Egesta three hundred horsemen, and from the Sicels, 
Naxians, and some others about one hundred ; and the 
Athenians had already two hundred and fifty, for 
whom they received some horses from the Egestaeans 
and Catanaeans and purchased others; so that alto- 
gether six hundred and fifty cavalry were mustered. 
Placing a garrison at Labdalum, the Athenians ad- 
vanced to Syce, where they took position and built 
the round fort! with all speed. The Syracusans 
were struck with consternation by the rapidity of their 
building; and they went out against them, deter- 
mined to give battle and not look on idly. And 
when they were already drawing up for the conflict 
the generals of the Syracusans, seeing that their own 
army had become disordered and did not readily get 
into line, led them back to the city, all save a 

1 Syke (#.e. a place set with fig-trees ; see Steph. s.v 
Suxat) is probably to be located in the middle of the plateau 
of Epipolae. Here the Athenians built first a circular fort, 
which Vater was the starting-point for the wall of circum- 
vallation extending naethivard: towards Trogilus and south- 
ward to the Great Harbour. See Map, and also Holm 
ii. 387 and Freeman, Sic. iii. 662 ff. 
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A , ‘ / \ fal e , ? 

THY TOMW TAHY pépous TLVOs TOY imTéwv: OUTOL 
dé wropévovtes éx@Avov tors "AOnvaiouvs rrOo- 

4 dhopeiy te Kal atrockidvacbat paxpotépav. Kat 
a > , \ / an € n \ e 

tav A@nvaiov dvAn pia Tov omdtiTaV Kal oi 
imnm@is peT auTov waves éTpévavto Tovs TaV 
Lupaxociwv imméas mpooBarovtes, kal améxre- 
viv Té TiWas Kal TpoTaiov Ths immouayias 
éoTnoav. 

\ e , e , x XOIX. Kal th torepaia of ev éretyifov trav 
"AO ‘4 \¢ \ / na 4, an € 

nvaiwy To, pos Bopéav tod KUKXOU TetYXOS, OI 
dé ALGovs Kal Evra Evydopodytes mapéBadrov 
> \ \ , / + es,’ td ' 

én tov Tpwytdov Kadovpevor, aie nrep Bpayu- 

TaTov éyiyveto avTois €x Tov peyddou ALpévos 
Pooh \ Paane: / se / e 

2 él thv étépav Oddaccapy TO atroteixyiopa. oi be 
€ a 

Lupakdctor ovy HKiota ‘Epuoxpatovs tv atpa- 
a / 

THYOV éonynoapévou udyais ev Tavdnuel pods 
> , > f > 4 4 € 

A@nvaious ovxéts €8ovXovto Stakwduvevew, vTro- 
revyite Sé amewov €ddxer elvar H éxeivor Eueddov 
akéew To Tetyos Kal, ef POdceav, amoxAjoes 
ylyverOat, Kal apa Kal év TovT@ ei émtBonOoter, 
Mépos avTiméurew avtois! tis otpatias: Kal 
pOavew av tols otavpois mpoxatadapuPdvortes 
Tas €pddous, éxeivous 5é Av tavopévous Tod épyou 

3 Tdvtas av mpos ahas TpémrecOar. éreixifov odpv 
> / > \ an / , > / 

eEeXovTes amo Ths ohetépas Toews apEduevot, 
, a n > , 

xkatwOev Tov KvKdov Tov “AOnvaiwy éyxdpovov 
a , a 

TeLyos ayovtes, Tas Te éAdas éxKOTTOVTES TOD 
4 Tewévous Kal mipyous Evrivous Kabiaravtes. ai 

1 airois, Bekker’s conjecture, for airovs of the MSS. 
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part of the cavalry. These remained behind and 
tried to prevent the Athenians from bringing stones 
and seattering to any great distance. But one tribal} 
division of the Athenian hoplites, and with these all 
their cavalry, attacked and routed the Syracusan 
cavalry, killed some, and set up a trophy of the 
cavalry fight. 

XCIX. On the next day some of the Athenians pro- 
ceeded to build the wall to the north of the round fort, 
while others brought together stones and wood and 
began to lay these down along the line towards the 
place called Trogilus, in which direction the line of 
circumvallation would be shortest from the Great 
Harbour to the outer sea. But the Syracusans, at 
the suggestion of their generals, and especially of 
Hermocrates, were no longer inclined to risk pitched 
battles with their whole force against the Athenians. 
It seemed better to build a wall across the line where 
the Athenians were going to bring their wall, so that 
if they got ahead of them the Athenians would be 
blocked off, and they decided at the same time, if 
the Athenians should attack them while at this 
work, to send a part of the army against them; and 
they expected that they would get ahead of the 
Athenians in occupying the approaches with their 
stockades, and that they would cease from their 
work and all turn against them. Accordingly they 
went out and proceeded to build, starting from the 
city and carrying a cross-wall below the round fort 
of the Athenians, chopping down the olive-trees 
of the precinct and setting up wooden towers. The 

1 mvaf is here used for tags, the term being borrowed 
from the civil classification. Each of the ten tribes furnished 
a division (rdéts). 
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dé vies tov “AOnvatoy ovme éx THs Odyrou 
TEpleTeETNEVKET AV és TOV méyay Acpeva, Garr’ étt 
ol Lupaxooroe expdatouv TOV meph TID Jddaccay, 
KATA Yyhv bé éx tHS Odrrov ot *AOnvain ta 
ETLTNOELA ETTNYOVTO. 

C. "Ered dé tols Xupakociows apKovvtws 
edoner exe boa Te eg raupoOn Kar BrodounOn 
TOU UTOTELX LG LATOS, Kal ob ‘A@nvaior AUTOUS OUK 
AO ov kodua ovTes, poBovpevor ) opin dixa 
yiyvomévors paov Pax wvTat, Kal aa, THY Kal 
avTovs mepiTeixuow errev'yOLevol, Oi ev Lupa- 
KoatoL uAny play KaTaNT ovTEs puraKa Tob 
oixodopunparos avexopna av és THY TONY, ot O€ 
"A@nvaiot Tovs Te oxeTOUS auTay, ot és THY TOMY 
brrovoundov morob vdatos NY HEVOL Hoav, OLé- 
plecpay, Kab THPHTavTEs Tovs Te dANous 2upa- 
Koalous Kara oKNVaS ovTas év peonuBpia Kat 
TWAS Kal és THY TON aTroKex@pnKoTas Kal Tous 
€v TO oTAUpOLart Gpeh@s pudrdooovras, Tpla- 
Koaious [ev opov avTOV hoydbas Kal Tov Wirav 
Twas éKXEKTOUS Oma /Lév0us mpovtatav Oetv 
Spopep eEarrvatos Tpos TO UMOTELXIT aL, 7 dé 
arn oTpatid dixa, 9 pep peta Too érépou 
oTparnyod ™pos THY Tron, él emiBonBoier, ey o- 
pour, 1) be MEeTa TOU erépou m™pos TO oTAUpOLA TO 
Tapa THY mura. kab , mpooBarovres ol TpLa- 
KOT LoL aipodar TO oTaupo ma Kal ot _ bvAaKes 
aro exduTrovTes KaTtépuyov és TO TpoTelyio pa i) 
Tepl TOV Tepevirny. Kal avtois Evveoémecov’ oi 
du@kovtes, Kal évtos _ryevopievot Bia ef expou- 
cOncav Tadw wd TeV Lupaxociwr, Kal Tov 
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Athenian ships had not yet sailed round from Thap- 
sus into the Great Harbour, but the Syracusans were 
still masters of the parts about the sea, and the 
Athenians brought their supplies from Thapsus by 
land, 

C. When it seemed to the Syracusans that enough 
of their counter-wall had been constructed with 
stone-work and stockade,! and the Athenians did 
not come to hinder them—for they feared that the 
enemy might more easily deal with them if their 
forces were divided, and at the same time they were 
pushing on their own wall of circumvallation—leaving 
one division as a guard for their cross-wall, they 
withdrew to the city. Meanwhile the Athenians 
destroyed their pipes which ran underground into 
the city and supplied it with drinking-water. Then 
watching when most of the Syracusans were in their 
tents at midday—some of them having even gone 
to their homes in the city—and when those at the 
stockade were guarding the place carelessly, they 
stationed in front three hundred picked Athenians 
and a chosen body of the light-armed troops 
in heavy armour to go at a run suddenly against 
the counter-wall; while the rest of the army 
advanced in two divisions, one with one general 
against the city, in case they should come to the 
rescue, the other with the other general to that part 
of the stockade which is by the postern gate. The 
three hundred attacked and took the stockade, the 
guards leaving it and fleeing to the outwork around 
Temenites.2. And their pursuers burst in with them ; 
but these, after getting in, were forced out again by 

1 The smoreixioua seems to haye consisted partly of 
palisading and partly of stone-work. 4 cf. ch. Ixxv. 1. 
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"Apyelov tives avTod: nal tev *AOnvaiwv ov 
ToAAol SvehOdpnoav. Kal émavaywpyoaca 1 
Taca orparia THY Te Umorelxvoy abeidov ral 
TO cTavpopna aveonacay Kal Suepopnoav TOUS 
oTavpovs Tap éavTovs, Kal TpoTraiov éxtycav. 

CI. TH & totepaia ad tod Kiedov éreixifov 
oi ’A@nvato. Tov Kpnuvov Tov UTép TOD Edovs, 5 
tov "EmitoXadv tavtTn mpos Tov péyav Aipéva 
Opa, Kal nTep avtois Bpayvtatov éyiyveTo KaTa- 
Bao 81a Tob oparod Kal rod €dXous és TOV Aipéva 
To Tepitelyicpa. Kal of Yvpaxooior ev TOUT@ 
éfeXOortes xal avtol ameotavpovv adOis apéa- 
pevolt ard THS Toews Sta pécou TOD Edous* Kal 
Tadpov dua twapwHpvacoy, dws ph oldv Te 7 Tots 
"AOnvaiow péxpt ths Oardoons atroreryioat. ot 
8’, érretd2) TO Tpos TOV KPHuVOY avTots éFeipyacTo, 
ériyepodaw av0is TO TOV Lvpaxociov cTavpw- 
pate Kal Tadp@, Tas pev vads KEeXCVCaVTES TreEpt- 
Tredoar ex THS Odrwov és Tov péyav Apéva TOV 
Tov Yvpaxociov, avtol Sé mepl oSpOpov KaTa- 
Bavres amo tev ’Emirortav és TO oparov cal 
dua Tod Edovus, 4% WnA@Ses Hv Kal sTEpipw@TaTor, 
Ovpas kat EvAa wAaTéa emiOévtes Kal ew avToV 
SiaBadicartes, aipodow awa &m TO Te oTAVpwOpa 
TAY ONLyoU Kal THY Tappov, Kal VaTepov Kal TO 
uTronerp Oey etrov' Kal wayn éyéveTo, Kal év AUTH 
évixov ot “AOnvaiow cal Tov Lvpakogiwv ot pév 
TO SefLov Képas éxovTes mpos THY TOALW Epvyor, 
o 8 érl TO evwvip@ Tapa Tov ToTapov. Kal 
avtovs Bovropmevor AtroxAncaclar THs SiaBdcews 
oi tav “AOnvaiwy tpiaxdctot Royddes Spdm@ 
nmeiyovTo mpos thy yépupav. Seicavtes Sé oF 
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the Syracusans, some of the Argives and a few of 
the Athenians being slain there. Then the whole 
army withdrew and pulled down the counter-wall 
and tore up the stockade, bringing the stakes over 
to their own lines, and set up a trophy. 

CI. The next day the Athenians, starting from 
the round fort, began to fortify the bluff which is 
above the marsh,! where on this side of Epipolae 
it looks toward the Great Harbour, and where 
they would find the line of circumvallation shortest 
as they came down through the level ground and 
the marsh to the harbour. The Syracusans mean- 
while also went out and proceeded to build another 
stockade, starting from the city, through the middle 
of the marsh; and they dug at the same time a 
ditch alongside, that it might not be possible for 
the Athenians to complete their wall to the sea. 
But the latter, when their wall to the bluff was 
finished, again attacked the stockade and ditch of 
the Syracusans, having ordered their ships to sail 
around from Thapsus into the Great Harbour at 
Syracuse and themselves gone down about daybreak 
from Epipolae to the level ground. Laying down 
doors and planks through the marsh where the soil 
was clayey and firmest and crossing over on these, 
they took at daylight the ditch, and all but a little 
of the stockade, and later the remaining part. A 
battle occurred also, in which the Athenians were 
victorious, those of the Syracusans on the right 
wing fleeing to the city, those on the left along 
the river. Wishing to cut off the latter from the 
crossing, the three hundred picked men of the 
Athenians pushed on at a run to the bridge. But 

1 The Lysimeleia. 
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Supaxoctor (Hoav yap Kal tov itméwv adtots oi 
TonXol evTavOa) owoce Ywpodor Tos TpLaKocios 
TovUToLs, Kal Tpémroval Te avTOVS Kal éoBdAXoVEW 
és 70 deEvov xépas Tov’ AOnvaiwv. Kal mpoorre- 
covtwy avtav EvvepoByOn kal 4 mpetn purr 
Tov Képws. lowv bé€ 0 Aduayos mapeBonfer amo 
TOU EvwVULoU TOD EavT@Y peTa ToEoTaY TE Ov 
TOBY Kat Tovs ‘“Apyeious tapartaBwv, kal 
érdiaBas tadppov twa Kab pwovwbels pet drALyov 
tov EvvdtaBavtev amoOvnoKe: avtos Te Kal TévTE 
H €& tov pet avTod. Kal TovTous pev of Yv- 
pakoavot evOds KaTa TAX 0S HOdvoveLW apTacartes 
mépav Tod ToTauovd és TO aodarés, avtol bé 
€mLovTOS 70n Kal TOD aNXOV OTpaTEvMaTOS TaV 
"A@nvatwv ameyopour. 

CII. Kv rovt@ 6é ot rpos THY TodwW adTav TO 
TpOToV KaTapvyovTes WS EWPOV TADTA yiyvomeEva, 
auTol TE TAAL ATO Ths ToAEws! avalapanoarTes 
avtetdfavtTo mpos Tors Kata opas ’AOnvaious, 
Kal eépos TL AUT@Y Téwtrovoww éml TOY KUKAOV 
tov éml tais Emcronais, yyovpevot épijov aipn- 
gewv. Kal TO pev SexdtrcOpov mpoTeiyicpwa 
avtav aipovot Kat SveropOnoav, avtov dé Tov 
xvxrov Niklas dvex@drvoer" étvye yap &v auto bv 
acevelav UToNEAELULpEeVOS* TAS yap uNYavas Kal 
EvAa dca mpd Tov Teiyous Hv KataBeBdnpéva, 
euTphaat tovs vmnpétas éxédXevoev, ws eyvo 
aduvatous écopuévous épnuia avdpav adr Tpome@ 
mepiyeveoOar. Kat EvvéBn otras: ov yap ett 
moochAOov of Svpaxocwt oud TO dp, adrd 
amTeXwpovv Tadiy. Kal yap Tpos Te TOY KUKAOP 

1 awd rijs wérAews, omitted by Hude with C. 
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the Syracusans became alarmed, and, as most of 
their cavalry was there, closed with these three 
hundred, routed them, and attacked the right wing 
of the Athenians, On their charge the first division 
of this wing also became involved in the panic, And 
Lamachus, seeing this, came to their aid from his 
own place on the left wing, with a few bowmen and 
the Argives, whom he took withhim; and advancing 
across a ditch and being cut off with a few of those 
who had crossed with him, he was killed himself 
and five or six of his followers. These the Syracusans 
at once hastily snatched up and succeeded in carry- 
ing over the river to safety, themselves retreating 
when the rest of the Athenian army began now to 
advance. 

CII. Meanwhile those of them who had fled at 
first to the city, seeing what was going on, them- 
selves took courage, and coming back from the city 
drew up against the Athenians in front of them; 
and they sent a part of their number against the 
round fort on Epipolae, thinking that they would 
find it without defenders and be able to take it. 
And they did indeed take and demolish their out- 
work of one thousand feet in length, but the round 
fort itself Nicias prevented their taking; for he 
happened to have been left behind there on account 
of illness. He ordered the attendants to set fire to 
the engines and wood that had been thrown down 
before the wall, seeing that they would be unable 
through lack of men to be saved in any other way. 
And it turned out so; for the Syracusans, coming 
no nearer because of the fire, now retreated. And, 
besides, reinforcements were already coming up to 
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Bonbaa nbn Kkatolev trav ’AOnvaiwy amobiw- 
Edvtwy Tovs éxel éeTavyel, Kal ai vies Gua avTav 
éx THS Oadrov, woTreEp Eelpynto, KaTémXEoV és TOV 
péyav Atpéva. & OpavTes oi dvwOev KaTa TayYOS 
annoav Kal» Evwraca otpatia Tov Supaxociev 
és THY TOMY, vopicavTes un) dv Ett ATO Ths Tap- 
ovons odiat Suvdpews ixavot yevécOar Kkwrdoat 
Tov éml THY Oddaccay TELXLC MOP. 

CIII. Mera dé tobdrto of "A@nvaios tpomraiov 
éstnoav Kal tovs vexpovs wmoamdvdous aré- 
Socav Tolis Xvpakociows nal rods peta Aaud- 
xov Kal avtol éxopicavto. xal mapovtos Hon 
odhict TavTos TOD oTpaTevpmaToS, Kal TOU vav- 
TLKOU Kal TOU Telod, amo THY EniroXov Kal ToD 
kpnuvedovs apEduevor areteiyifov péxpt THs 
Oaracons teiyvet SitA@ Tos Yupaxociovs. tas 
eTLTHOELA TH OTpaTIa éaryeto éx THS "Itadilas 
mavtayolev. %AOov 88 nal tav Suxeddv orrol 
Evupayoe tois “A@nvaiois, of mpotepov tepiew- 
pavto, kal é« ths Tuponvias vijes mevtnKovtepot 
tpeis. Kal TAXA Tpovy@pel avTots és éAridas. 
kal yap of Yupaxootot Toreum ev ovKeTe évo- 
pilov av trepryevéoPar, @s avTois ovde ad Tis 
IleXotrovyncov wpedia ovdeuia xe, tors be 
oyous év TE ohicw avTois érolodvTo EvuBa- 
TLKOUS Kal mpos Tov Nixiav: odtos yap On povos 
elye Napdyou teOvedros THv apy. Kal KUpwots 
bev ovdeuia éyiyvero, ola 5é eixds avOpwrar 
aTropovvT@y Kal wadXov 7) ply + roALooKoupéever, 
mohkra édéyeTo pds te éxeivov Kal mreia ert 

1 wplv, Hude omits, with C, 
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the round fort from the Athenians below, who had 
chased away the enemy there, and their ships at 
the same time were sailing down, as they had been 
ordered, from Thapsus into the Great Harbour. 
Seeing these things, the men on the heights and the 
main army of the Syracusans hastily withdrew into 
the city, thinking that with the force they then had 
at their disposal they could no longer prevent the 
building of the wall to the sea. 

CIII. After this the Athenians set up a trophy and 
restored their dead to the Syracusans under truce, 
themselves getting back the bodies of Lamachus and 
his men. The whole of their armament being now 
present, both fleet and land-force, starting from the 

bluff of Epipolae they proceeded to cut off the 
Syracusans by a double wall down to the sea. 
Provisions were coming in for the army from all 
quarters of Italy. And there came also as allies 
to the Athenians many of the Sicels, who before 
had been hesitating, and from Tyrrhenia three fifty- 
oared galleys. And other matters were progressing 
according to their hopes. For the Syracusans no 
longer thought they could win at war, as no 
aid had come to them even from the Pelopon- 
nesus; and indeed they were discussing terms of 
acreement, not only among themselves, but even with 
Nicias, who now since the death of Lamachus had 
sole command. No decision was reached ; but, as is 

natural when men are in perplexity and more straitly 
besieged than before, many proposals were made to 
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\ 4 \ / 4: 2 4 e \ Kata THv TOAW. Kal ydp Twa Kal browiav bro 
TOV TAPOVTMY KAKa@V és aXAAOUS elyov, Kal TOds 
otpatnyous Te éh av avTois TadTa EvvéBn Erav- 
gav, ws } dSvotvyia  tpodocia TH éxelvwr 

t yf tae > ag od ee ot , 
Brarrouevor, Kal ddXovs avOetrovTo, “Hpakret- 
Snv cal Ev«réa cai Teddiav. 

e 

CIV. Ev dé rovrt@ Tvnrurmos o Aaxedatpovios 
\ Ts \ a / a \ 4 

kal at amo ths KopivOov viajes tept Acuxdda dn 
> , ? \ > / Py a 4 

joav, Bovropevor &> THvV BxKEdiav d1a TaYXOUS 
Bonbfjcat. Kal ws adtois ai ayyeriat époitov 
Seal kal macat él TO avdTo érevopévar @s 75H 
TAVTEAMS ATroTETELYLApévalL ai LupdKoveai cic, 
THs pev BKerias ovKéts €dtrida oddepiav elyev oO 
[vrurros, tHv 6@ “Iradiav Bovddpmevos mept- 

a b] \ \ \ ¢ , A 

Tonoat, avTos pev Kat IlvOnv o KopivOs0s vavoi 
dvoty pev Aaxouxaiv, Svoiv b& Kopiv0iaw te 

, 

Tayiota éeTeparwOnaav tov "loviov és Tdpavta, 
oi 6€ Kopiv@tor mpos tats odetépars déxa Aevea- 
dias dvo0 cal "Apmpaxiotidas tpets tpoomAnpa- 
cavtes Uaotepov éuedXov TAEVCETOaL. Kal O pev 
T'vdummos é« tod Tdpavtos és thv @ovpiav 

a A / mTpatov mpecBevoduevos Kata THY TOD TaTpOS 
mote ToAtTeLay Kal ov Suvdpevos avTovs Tpoc- 
ayayécOat, dpas mapémAe THY “Iradiav, Kal ap- 
macbels im’ avépou,' Os éxtrvet TAVTN méeyas KATA 
Bopéav éotnkws, atropépetar és TO Tédaryos, Kal 
madw xepacbels és Ta padicta TH Tdpavtt 
Tpocplayer: Kal Tas vads boat Errdvncav Ud TOU 
vYetu@vos averxvaas éereaxevatev. o 5é€ Nixias 
Tu0omevos avTOY MpormA€ovTa Urrepetoe TO TAHOOS 

1 «ara Tov Tepivaioy xédAmov, in MSS. after dvéuou, deleted 
by Goeller. 
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him, and still more were discussed in the city. For 
under their present evils they had some suspicion even 
of one another; and the generals under whose lead 
these things had happened were deposed, on the 
ground that their disasters were due to their ill-luck 
or treachery, and in their stead were chosen Hera- 
cleides, EKucles, and Tellias. 

CIV. Meanwhile Gylippus the Lacedaemonian and 
the ships from Corinth! were already at Leucas, 
proposing to bring aid to Sicily in all haste. As the 
reports that were coming to them were alarming and 
all to the same false purport, that Syracuse had 
already been completely walled off, Gylippus no 
longer had any hope of Sicily, but wishing to save 
Italy, he himself and Pythen the Corinthian, with 
two Laconian vessels and two Corinthian, crossed 
the Ionian gulf to Tarentum as quickly as possible ; 
while the Corinthians, after manning, in addition to 
their own ten, two Leucadian and three Ambracian 
ships, were to sail later. From Tarentum, Gylippus, 
after first going on a mission to Thuria, on account of 
his father having been once a citizen there,? and 
failing to win them over, weighed anchor and sailed 
along the coast of Italy. Caught by a wind, which 
settling in the north blows violently in that region, 
he was carried out to sea, and then after a most 
violent storm again reached Tarentum; and there 
hauling ashore all of his ships that had suffered from 
the storm he set to repairing them, But Nicias, 
although he heard that he was sailing up, despised 

: g. ch. xciii. 3. 
2 Or, reading, with BH, xa) thy rod ratpbs avavewoduevos, 

‘‘and having revived the sometime citizeuship of his 
father.” 
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TOV ve@v, Otrep Kab ot Bovpror érabov, kab AnoT- 
KOTEpOV édoke Taper Kevac LEVvOUs mreiv wad odde- 
pilav durXakynv Tw émroLetTo. 

CV. Kara dé Tovs avTovs Xpovous TOUTOU TOD 
Bépous Kab Aaxedatpoveor és TO “A pyos. écéBanov 
avTol Te Kab ot Evppaxor Kab THS ys THY TONAHy 
edyocar. Kab ‘AOnvaior “Apyetors TpldKovTa 
vavolv éBonOnoay, aimep Tas omovdas pavepo- 
TATA, TAS ™ pos Aaxedarpovious avtois édvoay. 
™ poTEpov bev yap AnoTELals eK Ilvdou Kal Tept 
THY adXAnv TeAomévynaov padrov 7 H €S THY. Aako- 
vixnv atoSatvovtes peta te Apyeiwv cat Mav- 
TIVEwV Evverrohénouy, Kab TOAAKIS ‘Apyelov 
KehevovToy cov o ovTas povov Evv omhous és 
tiv Aakovikny ka TO éNadytorov pera, ohav 
SnooavTas arenbeiv OUK m0ehov" TOTE be Ilv- 
Go8épov Kal Aaa rodiov Kal Anpaparou dpxov- 
TWD amroBavres és "Ezidavpov TH Atunpav Kal 
IIpacias xal Goa GdXa edjnwcar Tis ys, Kal Tots 
Aaxedatpoviors ON evT popaata Tov paddov THY 
aitiav és TOUS "AOnvaious TOU ayvver bar émroin- 
cay. dvaxopnodvray dé tov “AOnvaiwv éx Tod 
"Apyous tais vaval kat TOV Naxedatpovior ol 
"Apyetou ea Barovtes € és THY Prevaciav Tis TE YS 
av7 ov éTeu“ov Kal améxtewvdy tivas, Kal ati Oov 
é€mr’ olKou. 
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the small number of his ships, just as the Thurians 
had done, and thinking they were coming equipped 
rather as privateers than as men-of-war, he took as 
yet no precautions. 

CV. About the same time in this summer, the 
Lacedaemonians and their allies invaded Argos and 
ravaged most of the country. And the Athenians 
brought succour to the Argives with thirty ships, an 
act which violated their treaty with the Lacedaemo- 
nians in the most overt manner. For before this 
they waged the war, in cooperation with the Argives 
and Mantineans, by predatory excursions from Pylos 
and by making landings round the rest of the Pelo- 
ponnesus rather than in Laconia; and although the 
Argives frequently urged them only to make a land- 
ing with arms on Laconian territory, devastate in 
concert with them even the least part, and then go 
away, they refused. But at this time, under the 
command of Pythodorus, Laespodias, and Demaratus, 
they landed at Epidaurus Limera, Prasiae, and other 
places, and laid waste some of their territory, and 
so gave the Lacedaemonians from now on a more 
plausible excuse for defending themselves against 
the Athenians, After the Athenians had withdrawn 
from Argos with their ships, and the Lacedaemonians 
also had retired, the Argives made an incursion into 
Phliasia, ravaging part of their land and killing some 
of the inhabitants, and then returned home. 
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